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PREFACE 

This Industrial Develop11e11t Review is one of a series of country studies 
prepared by the Regional and Country Studies Branch of the United Rations 
Industrial Develop9e11t Organization (~DO). 

The Reviews present brief factual and analytical surveys of industrial 
development in developing countries. Such industry-specific Reviews are in 
demand for a variety of purposes: to provide an information service to 
relevant sections within UllIDO and other international organizations and aid 
agencies concemed with technical assistance to industry; to be used as a 
reference source for financial organizations, public and private industrial 
enterprises, and econoaic research institutes in developed and developing 
countries; and to serve as a handy, useful information source for 
policy-91lkers in developing countries. Although the Reviews do not represent 
in-depth industrial surveys, they focus exclusively on industry and present 
the information on the entire spectnm of the industrial develop9e11t process 
in the countries concemed in a condensed and yet COllprehensive fora. 

The Reviews draw prillarily on information and aaterial available at 
UlllDO headquarters froa national and international sources as well as data 
contained in the UllIDO data base. Generally, specific field surveys are not 
undertaken. The presentation of up-to-date information on sub-sectoral 
11&1Wfacturing trends are usually constrained by incomplete national data on 
the industrial sector. To supplement efforts under way in UllIDO to i.mp~ove 
the data base and to monitor industrial progress an:! changes on a regular 
basis, it is hoped that the appropriate national authcrities and institutions 
in the respective countries and other readers will pr"vide relevant cmments 
and information. Such response will greatly assist in updating the Reviews. 

This Review on the Caribbean region was prepared on the basis of 
information available at UllIDO headquarters in early 1987. The island and 
littoral countries covered by this Regional Review have been selected 
prillarily on the basis of their membership of two Caribbean regional 
organizations: the Caribbean C011111Unity (CAllICOll) and the Organiztion of 
Eastern Caribbean States (OICS). A Review of CUba has already been issued, 
while Haiti and the Dominican Republic are being considered for separate 
Reviews under tt.e Indusll"ial Developmenl Review Sedes. 

Following an overview of industrial d .• velopment in the Caribbean, the 19 
selected countries are dealt with in four groups: the first covering the four 
larger and ger.eraliy more advanced 'eveloping countr.ies; the second covering 
three other islands plus the littoral state of Belize; the third covering six 
-i>er states of the OICS; and the final group covering five micro-states, 
including Montserrat, the SJDallest member of the OECS. Each islai.d country is 
surveyed to re7eal the extent of progress with industrial development todate, 
with a focus on manufacturing problems and prospects, and the role of 
technical co-operation in industrial development. Strategiea and policies for 
industrial development are set out together with details of industrial 
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institutions. and inforaation is presented on the resource base to provide an 
indication of the industrial potential. In some of the smaller islands, this 
pattern could not be followed exhaustively. either because industrial 
development to date is so liai.ted, or else because industrial data was not 
readily available. In such cases the infol"ll&tion provided is of a aore 
general nature and is useful for the purpose of comparison only. In general, 
project- and fira-specific i.nforaation contained in this Review are 
investment-oriented. The Review contains detailed basic indicators for the 
four major and more advanced countries. In view of the size and complexity of 
the manufacturing sector in the larger states of the Caribbean region, 
separate Reviews of the respective countries may be envisaged at a later stage 
under the Industrial Development Review Series. The Reviav also contains 
graphic presentation of manufacturing trends as well as statistical and other 
appendices. 

It should be noted that the Reviews are not official statements of 
intention or policy by governments nor do the views and coaaents contained 
therein necessarily reflect those of the respective governments. 
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1. BIGIOllAL OYERYIIW or DDUSTRIAL DEVELOPlllllT 

1.1 Introduction 

The caribbean Region contains the largest concentration of saall 
developing countries in the world. the island couratries of the C&ribbean 
together with the littoral countries of Belize and Guyana cOllprise a 
heterogeneous group bound by historical an4 modern political associations to 
aa1re up a -.jor part of the Caribbean Basin. The C&ribbean Basin itself 
micC111passes 33 countries within and around the Caribbean Seai the 19 covered 
by this Regional Review are distinguished chiefly by their association within 
'I.be Caribbean Co mity (CAIUCOB) an4 The Organization of Eastern Caribbean 
States (OICS). Tbe Review therefore excludes CUba, Haiti and the Doai.nican 
ltepublic. 

The four larger countries of J'-ica, Trinidad an4 Tobago, GuJ8118, an4 
Barba4os thellselves are of a size and diversity to 11erit individual 
exa-ination. Elsewhere three sub-groups of smaller states are cOllllOllly 
distinguished. !be Vin4warcl Islands an4 their dependencies lie in the Eastern 
C&ribbean, extending frca the Venezuelan coast nortblfards to I>oainica, an4 
including some of the larger islands of the OBCS - Grenada, St. Vincent and 
St. Lucia, as well as 8arbac1os. The Leeward Islands - Antigua, Barbuda, st. 
ntts-•evis - lie in the north-east Caribbean between the Virgin Islands and 
Guadeloupe, interspersed with French and Dutch islands. outside the .. in 
geographic groupings are three island countries, The Balulllas, The •ether lands 
Antill~. and Betw.1da, which, together with Belize in Central America, have 
tended to be less closely integrated into the established regional groupings. 
In addition five of the island states are properly to be considered as 
aicro-states - .Anguilla, British Virgin Islands, Ca:raan Islands, Jlootserrat, 
and The Turks and Cair.os Islands; their situation and character are so 
specialized as to 118rit recognition as a distinctive sub-grouping. 

While facing sillilar, and inter-related, problems, the Caribbean 
countries tbemselves display surprising diver~ity of fot'll and character. 
!'Mir resource bases, particularly those of tbe '-sland countries, are all 
rather lillited in diversity and scale, and some ·1:e very _.gre indeed. As 
political entities, theJ have evolved out of inter-cor.nected histories with 
-.y overlapping ui4 someti118s conflicting interests, and consequently reveal 
different approaches to develop1181lt to date. •evertheless, geopolitically and 
aconollically, their proxiaity to the •ortb American continent, and to the USA 
in particular, has been a .. jor detet'llining factor in development for almost 
all of tt .. to date. 

1.2 lacent econoaic tren4s 

over the last ten years, almost all these econoaies have grown in real 
tel.'llS, as has tbe average incOLe per capita. Table 1.1 shows that only Cuyana 
has a GDP per capita of under US$600; others have a GDP per capita in the 
range US$858 to USl17,800; while six - The Bahamas, Barbados, Cayman Islands, 
•etberland• Antilles, and Trinidad and Tobago - have ear capita income levels 
ranging between US$4,894 and US$12, 781), and one, Benuda, has a per capita 
income of over US$17, 800. This of course is due to the presence of 118111 
expatrl.ate individuals, banks and other companies, including hotels, whicb 
inflate the incOlle figures. 
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Table 1.1. Inter-countrr ccwarison of size and growth 
of GDP, 1982-85, 1985 and 1986 

GDP at GDP 2!r cuita 
current at current GDP growth rate 

Country prices,1985 prices, 1985 (per cent) 
1986f/ grouping (llillion US$) (US$) 1982-85 1985 

.J-ica 1,983.4 858 0.1 -5.0 2.0 
Trinidacl & Tobago 7,723.1 6,538 5.5 -2.9 -6.4 
Guyana 461.9 584 4 .6 0.9 0.3 
Barbados 1,236.8 4 ,894 0.2 0.3 5.0 

Wetherlands Antilles 1,370.ol!' 5,4~/ -1.6!!' 
'!be Bah-as 1,814.6 7,822 5.0 3.0 4 .5 
Belize 184.7 1,110 0.2 2.7 2.3 
Bemu~1 l0,200.of' 17,8oof1 0.9 -2.3 0.1 

OBCS: 
St. Lucia 170.3 1,245 ". 5 5.8 6.0 
St. Yincent and 'lbe 

Grenadines 102.0 933 ".2 3.1 1.0 
Grenada 96.0 961 0.6 3.7 ".3 
Dollinica 88.2 1,132 3.2 3.0 
Antigua and Barbuda 180.2 2,2U ".9 6.7 6.0 
St. fitts-•evis 67.3 1,.\69 3.5 1.0 3.0 
llontserra~/ 

llICRO-STATES: 
Ca,.an lslandd' 12,789 3.8 ". 9 
llontserra~/ 37.1 3,118 1..\ ".6 5.1 
British Virgin lslarutd' 8.\.5 7,101 3.0 0.6 
TUrks & Caicos lslarutd' 28.JS1 
Anguilld' 

Source: Caribbean Development Bank, Annual Report 1986. 

!/ Dependent territory. 

)!/ 1982. 

~/ 198.\. 

!!I 1981-85. 

•' ~·• below under aicro-states. 

fl Preliainary estillate. 
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The t"eCent economic performce of all these C&ribbean countries bas 
revealed their continuing sensitivitJ to regional and international 
developllellts. The slowing down of econoai.c growth in 11ortb a.&rica and Europe 
in 1984 was airrored in tbe C&ribbean economies in the following year. In 
particular the larger and geoerallJ .,re developed econoaies of J-ica. 
Trinidad and Tobago and GuJ8118 all suffered froa their -deed dependence on 
one or .ora primary c~ities. the world madtets for which suffered fraa 
depressed d-.icl. In contrast tbe saaller. less developed econoaies fared 
rather better. as expansion of tourisa and a generallJ high level of pub lie 
sector inves~t fostered continued growth. this trend continued into 1986. 
but tbe pattern of growth r ined uneven. both between countries and bebnten 
sectors. Tourisa. construction and banana pr>duction led GDP growth in tbe 
region. while mnufacturing activitJ tended to rebound in Barbados. Trinidad 
and Tobago and llonserrat. In recent fears gove~ts in tbe region have been 
at.st all faced with increasing probl- of econoaic adjusi-ati c.-m 
priorities in development policies have ..__ to increase production and 
invesi-at targets. to redress deteriorating balance of pa,_ats situations. 
and to illprove fiscal performce to belp reduce public sector deficits. 
llollever. .,st countries reported illproved fiscal performce during 1986, 
which was partlJ aided by the fall in oil prices. and all countries sa •1t to 
be coaing to grips with the need to develop efficient gover.-at machinery in 
pursuit of cautious fiscal policies. 

In the caribbean as a whole. tourisa conti.maes to be a lead sectori 
traditional exports, on the other band, have been declining for scme time. 
?be caribbean econ.olli.es exibit a beaYJ i.B?ort orientation. so that a 1te7 
factor in their growth is tbe availabilitJ of foreign exchmge. whether from 
export earnings or fraa capital or aid inflows. Table 1.2 ...-rues the 
trading position of the selected countries and the extent of their 
c!ebt-servicing obligations in 1985. In tbe very -ll territories, especially 
tbe aicro-stales and those with scme continuing colonial associations, grants 
and cuncessionary loans continue to play a -jor role in -intaining a high 
level of public sector inves~t in the absence of significant domestic 
savings. .l further -jor policy objective throughout the caribbean bas been 
to diversifJ production and exports, in order to strengthen the productive 
base in each country. 

In 1985 and 1986 rates of inflation in the region contirwed to decline, 
partly as a result of declining inflation aongst the region's -jor trading 
partners, and partly through increued stability in the region's currencies 
con~tant with a fall -in deund for domestic and imported goods. ?he 
decline in the rate of growth of im>orts reflected both a slowing down of 
dcmestic econoaic activities and the adoption of policies, which ware designed 
to reduce foreign exchange expenditures. Intra-regional trade has fallen 
•rkedly with the collapse of the CilICOll trade credit facilitJ in 1983 and 
the subsequent illposition of illport restraints in the region's key -rkets: 
for a nuaber of countries; these losses of exports to neighbouring -rkets 
have to scme extent offset the gains in extra-regional trade achieved during 
the year. Preliainary indications are that intra-regional imports which 
declined by 12.5 per cent in 1983, by 10.9 per cent in 1984, and bJ 3.3 per 
cent in 1985, have again declined in 1986. The region's overall balpee of 
pafM!t• situation has rwined weak, being affected by low prices and weak 
d..and for aajor priaary export cOllllOdities, declinin~ intra-regional exports 
and substantial increases in interest pa,..nts on external debt. Growing 
receipts f rOll tourisa have onlJ partially off set the aassive interest pa,..nts 
on the external public debt accU11Ulated during the 1970s. 
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Table 1.2. Inter-country comparison of selected econoaic 
and trade indicators, 1985 

Exports lllports 
of goods of goods 

Country and non- and non- cu·.-rent 
factor factor Tourist account 
services servicesc/ income balance 
(US $ 911) (US $ 911) (US $ 911) (US $ 911) 

.J-ica 1,093.2 l,U3.5 406.8 
Trinidad & Tobago 2,U6.2 2,634.6 197.3 
Guyana 244.8 301.1 
Barbados 799.0 781.0 309.0 

Wetherlands Antill~/ 
The Bab-s 1,397.2 1,194.0 870.0 
Belize 131.1 143.3 10.7 
Bemu~/ 

OICS: 
St. Lucia 93.3 lU.5 55.7 
St. Yincent & The Grenadines 79.7 83.2 23.0 
Grenada 51.6 57 .1 2•.4 
Doainica 3-'. 4 57.8 4 .5 
Antigua and Barbuda 123.9 150.7 83.6 
St. lltts-Ievis •8.5 "6.9 31.0 
llontserra~1 

llICRO-STATES: 
CaJUD lslandd/ 15•. 4 73.3 
llontserraU/ ".l 18.3 1.1 
British Yirgin Island~/ 100.5 91.7 
Turks & Caieos Island~/ 12.2 
AnguU1•' 8.9 

Soo.arce: Caribbean Development Bank, Annual Report 1986. 

!/ Dependent territory. 

~I See below under aicro-states. 

-14.1 
-63.5 

-152.4 
40.5 

-40.6 
6.2 

-20.6 
--1.8 
;~9 .4 

-19.0 
-11.4 
-21.6 

-6.5 
-12.5 

Ratio of debt 
service to 
exports of 
goods and 
non-factor 
services 
(percentage) 

27.5 
6.2 

10.2 
3.1 

11.8 

2. 7 
2.8 

20.3 
16.0 
8.9 
3.9 

9.3 

0 ·" 
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In those econoai.es d'j~uated by their pri.aary coimoditx exports. decline 
in world deaand and prevailing aadtet prices for these cOlllllOdities brought 
about a continued deterioration in the external financial positioni shortages 
of foreign exchange in turn constrained imports of essential inputs for 
agriculture. aanufacturing. construction and public sector invest.'8ent in 
infrastructure. With a few exceptions in 1986 manufacturing output fell in 
almost all econOlli.es because of depressed domestic and regional demand. while 
ex.ports of aanufactures "8re affected by falling deaand for garments. 
furniture and electronic components in the major developed country markets. 
and agricultural exports to Europe and Borth America awaited the recovery of 
the industrial econoai.es. The tourisa-based economies. particularly some of 
the smaller islands. recorde:" significant improvements in the nuaber of 
visitors and hence achiewed further growth.!/ 

The overall sectoral perfomnce viewed in the context of external 
environment in 1986 reveal aixecl trends. Although sugar prices on the world 
aar1tet iJlproved in 1986, theJ remained unreamerative. In the wake of US 
protectionist sugar policy. sugar producers in the Caribbean region lost 
U per cent of that aar1tet. Apart froa reduced access to the us markets and 
the forecast of a further rise in alternative sweetners. current stocks of 
sugar are too high to warrant a significant rise in prices. During 1986 
banana production rose strongly in the Windward Islands, Jamaica and Belize. 
Banana producers are encouraged by the increase in prices on the world 
aar1tet. There are indications that the region could offer 400,000 tonnes to 
Britain by 1990, about 60,000 tonnes more than the average consumption in the 
u.~. Bauxite production in the region increased by 3.8 million tonnes in 
1986. Although prices on the London !let.al Exchange rose slightly. the outl·OOk 
for 1987 remains bleak. Following the slump in the price of oil the oil-based 
econOlllies in the region experience curbs on both refining and exploratory 
drilling activities. while low prices se• to stinulate demand for greater 
volu.e of petroleua products in oil-importing countries. There are 
indications that tourisa will continue to expand and give an impetus to the 
construction sector in 1987 and 1988. 

1.3 Socio-econoaic features 

In tenu of area and Dowlation size, which are detailed in Table 1.3, 
Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago, and Gvyana stand out clearly from the others 
with populations of just over 2 million, just over 1 million, and 0.79 million 
respectively. Three out of four of these countries - Jamaica, Trinidad and 
Tobago, and Barbados - have auch larger economies and higher incomes 2er 
capita than the average in the Caribbean; only Guyana is relatively less 
developed for its size. Four other countries - The Bahamas, Barbados, Belize. 
and The •etherlands Antilles - have population in excess of 150,000 and with 
the exception of Belize, all show significant signs of progress in the size 
and income per capita produced by their economies, led by Bel'lllUda with its 
exceptional offshore economy. Seven countries - six OICS states plus Bermuda 
- have populations in the range 45,000 to 130,000; of these only Antigua has 
achieved significantly better than average progress in economic indicators. 

!I The Barbados-based Caribbean Tourism Research and Development Centre 
(CTIC) reported a 5 per cent increase in tourist arrivals in the 
Caribbean region in 1986, the largest increase since 1981. The 
Caribbean was favoured as a tourist destination in 1986 as a result of 
the appreciation of European currencies against the US dollar. Arrivals 
from Europe increa•ed by over 17 per cent in 1986. 
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Table 1.3. Area and population characteristics of selected 
Caribbean countries, 1982-85 and 1985 

Country 
Area 

(sq. lea) 

Jamaica 11,242 
Trinidad & robago 5,128 
Guyana 214,970 
barbados 431 

Betherlands Antille~I 993 
The Baballas 13,942 
Belize 22,960 
Beraada.!1 53 

OECS: 
St. Lucia 616 
St. Vincent & The Grenadines 388 
Grenada 345 
Dolli.nica 150 
Antigua and Barbuda 440 
St. ~itts-Bevis 269 
lkmtserrat!?I 

IUCRO-STATES: 
CaJ11811 Islands~/ 260 
lkmtserra~I 102 
British Virgin Islm1ds~/ 150 
Turks & Caicos Island~/ 417 
.Anguill~' 91 

Mid-year 
Population 

1985 
('000) 

2,311.1 
1,181.2 

790.8 
252.7 

225.0 
232.0 
166.4 
54.0 

136.8 
109.3 
100.3 

77 .9 
80.3 
45.6 

19.9 
11.9 
11.9 
8.6 
6.7 

Annual 
rate of 

popuiaton 
increase 
1982-85 

(Per cent) 

1.7 
1.5 
0.8 
0.3 

1.6 
2.7 

2.0 
1.3 
3.2 
1.4 
1.3 
0.1 

3.5 
0.6 
1.6 
3.3 
0.5 

Source: Caribbean Development Bank, Annual Jlepl)rt 1986. 

~I Dependent territory. l?/ 
£/ Estimate for 1984. ~/ Seasonal. 

See below 

Average 
labour 
force 
1985 

( '000) 

1,042.0 
471.0 
240.Q!:./ 
113.2 

15.9!:/ 
120.0!:/ 
43.J!:/ 
32 .Q!:./ 

45.5£/ 

38.0.!:/ 
26 .o!:/ 
31.5!:/ 
23.0!:/ 

8.2£1 

5.3 
4.9£1 

2.9£/ 
2.8 

Average 
unemplo,.ent 

rate 
1985 

(Per cent) 

25.0 
15.3 
15.oS:/ 
18.7 

25 .o!:.1 

20.o!:.1 

14 .'1£! 
2.0£i 

22.0£/ 
40.0.£/ 
28.0£/ 
13.0S:/ 
21.0£/ 
3(i.Q~/ 

2.0£/ 
5.3 
3.9£/ 

25.0£' 
JO.O 

under micro-states. 

The five micro-states have populations of less than 20,000. Of these 
almost all have achieved very 11.1ch better pro~ress than the OECS members, 
largely through their specialized offshore economies; only .Anguilla has yet to 
break out of its traditional, resource-based pattern of development. 

UnemploY!l!nt continues to be one of the most serious social problems 
within the region with ten countries recording unemployment levels in excess 
of 20 per cent and three in excess of 30 per cent. .A9 a result of reduced 
output in primary sectors, unemployment has recently increased; additional 
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jobs were lost in the unufacturing and public sectors as deeand fell and/ ,r 
public expenditure was reduced. In a small nuabe.r of countries - Grenada. 
GuJana and Jaaaica - the proportion of unemploJed within the labour force bas 
been persistentl1 high for some ti.lie; in others. where SOiie greater progress 
bad been -de in job creation. there have been recent seti>aclcs in 
export-oriented activities. either traditional or else in recentlJ established 
offshore industries. lligration froa naral to urban areas or to 90re developed 
islands in search of more prestigeous or higher paid jobs continues. In 91111J 
sectors growth of wages continues to outstrip the growth of productivitJ 
adverselJ affecting international competitivenes~; elsewhere SOiie of the 
un911Plo:JM11t -1 have been disguised or have been reflected. as reduced 
productivitJ. In ..UJ of the islands unaplo,_at co-exists with shortages of 
agricultural labour. and at the sam time there are perceived shortages of 
adequatelJ trained labour and technical skills. 

1.4 Tbe econoaies and their resource base 

Vi thin this sbeable group of Dall developing countries. quite 
considerable diversitJ of ecnnoaic structun and resource base exists. Tbe 
larger and more developed countries are U.-elves more varied in size and 
resource end~t. and all are going through periods of profound structural 
adjustment. Trinidad and Tobago in aaBJ vars has the largest and most 
sophisticated ec.onomr of all the island states. vldch bas been built on tbe 
basis c.f prolonged exploitation of petrol..a resources. Trinidad"s societJ 
bas become very urbanized and the ecOllomJ bas long been consumption- and 
import-oriented. Agriculture is in need of subsu.utial rejuvenation after 
decades of neglect. vldle unufacturing bas until recentlJ largelJ consisted 
of break of bulk. pacJting and bottling operations. with some subsidized 
assellblJ of illported ltits of c~r durables. Labour costs have been 
amongst the highest in the caribbean. and public sector inves~t in 
inf rastt"IJcture and capital-intensive industries bas not as Jet greatlJ 
contributed to the .. ch sought after self-reliance. There is an urgent need 
for a new ~strial policJ fr• uorlt. 

Gurana and J ... ica have .. ch the broadest econoai.c bases with 
significant aineral resources, very considerable agricultural a~tivitJ and 
potential, and larger domestic aarkets than the average for the caribbean. 
Both have hitherto bad tbcsir development prospects severelJ constrained bJ 
their reliance on exports of pri.Jlary raw -terials and low prices on the world 
-rket prevent their existing production capacitJ froa bei"lg efficiently 
utilized. Both econOllies have of late suffered seriouslJ froa prolonged 
shortages of foreign exchange vbi.ch have starved the productive sectors of 
their econoaies of essential inputs. 

Tbe econoaJ of The Bahaaas i- predOllinmatly tourisa oriented and is very 
depenclent on the leisure sector of the •orth .American econOllies. Here the 
-in task bas been to try tu derive uxiam benefit froa the successful 
touri• sector, through backvard linkages and hlport substitution wherever 
possible, and to decentralize development to exploit the substantial potential 
of the outlJing islands for agriculture as vell as for touri•. Bermuda is an 
offshore econoay entirely dependent on its international banking, financial 
services and touri• sectors to sustain it• high standard of living. Strict 
banking laws and political stabilitJ are aajor contributor• to the success of 
this tax haven. 
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Barbados is also lourisaa orientei. but has equally been 90re successful 
in diversifying the structure of its econoay and attracting export-oriented 
assellbly industries. Even here. however. domestic aanufacturing. as distinct 
froa offshore aanufkcturing. has not greatly developed beyond the 
break-of-bulk. refining. and packaging activities needed prillarily to service 
its tourisa sector. Ttus far relatively little progress has been JDde in 
integrating local agriculture to the needs of its tourist visitors, and import 
dependence for food and consumer goods has increased as a result. 
Bevertbeless some local entrepreneurs Juo.ve been successful in producing 
fumiture and ga~ts on a liaited scale for the caribbean regional market. 

The »&therlands Antilles bas dev-.loped an unusual offshore econcmJ, 
dependi113 largely until recently on the refining of Venezuela crude oil for 
distribution to »orth American aarlcets and on its offshore financial services 
sector. Even nov when a glut of oil and the consequent fall in oil prices 
have sharply curtailed refining operations, CUracao bas largely retained its 
~rans-shipmient role for built carriers froa African and Biddle Eastern 
suppliers. Tourisa is also a significant eamer of foreign exchange in both 
parts of the federation, although the Leeward Islands and the southern 
islands, off tbe South American coast, serve different -ruts. 

Amongst the less developed countries, Belize is siailar to Guyana and 
.1-ica in its range and type of resource end0tll9ellt, the develop981lt of which 
so far bas bad an agricultural bias; but this econ.-y bas not yet reached a 
.ore advanced stage of development, so far lacking the essential 
infrastructure and trained labour force to achieve take-off. Tourisa bas 
lately become a growth sector and the econcmy' s future develop981lt largely 
hinges on the greater involv~t of e.dernal capital and skills in export 
oriented production and processing as \1811 as the re110val of policy and 
organizational obstacles to development. 

the -1Htr states of the OECS tlaeMelves vary considerably in econoaic 
structure and resource end~t. Doainica, Grenada, St. ntts, St. Lucia, 
and St. Vincent - all have considerable agricultural potential and have been 
successful in varying degrees in diversifying away f roa over-dependence on the 
export of prillary c~ities, such as bananas or spices, and sugar. Some 
islands, such as Dollinica and St. Lucia, have sought to attract overseas 
investors to establish off shore industries with some ... ll success, and all 
have attempted to encourage the growth of local entrepreneurship to a greater 
or lesser extent; often this has taken the fora of a very mall-scale 
processing/preserving of surplus agricultural produce, such as jms or pepper 
sauces, or low technology import substitution inciustries, such as furniture or 
building -terials. Some have bad success in producing simple -r.ufactures 
for export to neighbouring islands or for the key CilICOll -rket centres, but 
all suffer froa the disadvantages of their relative isolation and tiny 
domestic -rkets. St. Vincent has played a significant role in inter-island 
trading and transport. ill to a greater or lesser extent have begun to 
exploit their potential for touri•, with some degree of specialization. 
Those with less agricultural potential such as Antigua have developed their 
touri• sectors to the point of over-dependence. 

The Caribbean aicro-state• face sl.ailar obstacles to develop119Rt, 
ir.cluding very narrow resource bases, relative isolation, and high costs of 
both external and internal transportation. All have chosen to r ... in 
dependent territories, although with large degrees of self-government . 
.Anguilla and llontserrat both have preda11inantly agricultural econoaies, though 
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!llJCh production is at the subsistence level. The CaJIB&ll Islands have !>ecO!!le a 
aajor offshore financial centre. The British Virgin Islands and the Turks and 
Caicos Islands are both predoainantlJ tourisa oriented. exploiting their 
natural scenic resources and lheir offshore locations. In all the aicro 
states the service sector tends to predoainate, and their abilitJ to initiate 
aajor new inves~t projects depends largelJ on their ability to attract 
external resources froa their dependent or regional powers. 

The aarine resource base in the Caribbean region has a good putential 
that could be tapped for ir:dustrial use by: exploiting the potential for 
-riculture/aquaculture development; iJlproving c~rcial seafood processing 
and distribution; pr0110ting fishery gear/technology illprovement and 
development; strengthening co-operatives for boat buil6ing/ repair facilities; 
pra.>ting the processing of salt based on seawater reservoirs; introducing 
industrial uses of aarine plants for food, pharmaceutical and chemical 
production; prcmoting utilization of fish skin for leather industry 
development as a bJ-product of fish processing; prollOting cottage industry 
production using local .aterials (such as shell buttons, jewellery, pearls for 
ornamental uses, etc.); enhancing coral reef exploitatfon, 118Dag8118Dt and 
enviro1m1ental protection for construction industries (sand, gravel, 
lillestone); and developing alternative ocean-based energy sources. Fish 
precessing constitutes a large potential for achieving import substitution, 
provided the processing industries are granted some degree of protection 
initially under the pretext of rejuvenating a traditional activity. 
Successful aquaculture of a&nJ sp£cies is possible, especially when supported 
br new techniques in fish faraing. Export promotion is also possible through 
the modernization of tbe fishing fleet, improved fishing technology and gear, 
illproved distribution and storage facilities. The island states would need to 
strengthen their scientific and technological base in aarine science to take 
advantage of the rich potential that the ocean offers for industrial 
development. 

1.5 The industrial base 

llanufacturing activities have so far accounted for a relatively small 
proportion of GDP in the Caribbean econoaies, and recently this contribution 
has te!lded to fsll. While aanufacturing activity rallied in Bar~ados, 

Trinidad and Tobago and llontserrat during 1986, trading difficulties :.0 the 
region and rising input costs constrained manufacturing output in most of the 
countries and a nuaber of enterprises closed or reduced operations. As can be 
seen in Table 1.4 only in Jamaica t-as 11BDUfacturing a share of total value 
added approaching 20 ~er cent. l. Trinidad and Tobago manufacturing has a 
share of under 8 per cent, while in Guyana the share is less than 4 per cent. 
Of the O!CS meabers only in St. ~itts-•evis does the share of a:anufacturing 
exceed 10 per cent. A distinguishing feature of manufacturing in the 
Caribbean has been its concentration on a liaited range of product areas; 
being •inly agro-inctustries, ga~ts and footwear, furniture, and assembly 
type industries. The range of activities and the scale of operations tenets to 
be even :11are liaitect in the saaller islands. The concentration on a few 
product areas and dependence on a very liaitect nuaber of •rkets tends to add 
to the sector's vulnerability to adverse technological or market developaent•. 
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Table 1.4. sectoral value added shares of GDP in selected 
Caribbean countries, 1983-85 

(percentage) 

Yalue added in 

country Agricul- llanufac- Construe-
tu re llining tu ring tion 

J811&ica 6.0 5.1 19.3 8.8 
Trinidad & Tobago 4.4 24.6 7.2 12.0 
Guyana 25.2 3.J 3.5 7.6 
Barbados 7.0 1.4 11.8 6.1 

Retberlands Antilles~/ 
The Bahamas 
Belize 22.l 0.2 13.8 5.3 
Benuda!!/ 

OECS: 
st. Lucia 14.2 o. 7 8.8 6.5 
St. Vincent and The Grenadines 17 .4 0.3 9.3 10.7 
Grenada 17 .6 1.1 6.0 7.6 
Dollinica 29.7~/ O.~I 1.1~/ 1.5~/ 

Antigua and Barbuda 5.1 0.5 6.5 5.3 
St. Xitts-Revis 12.3 0.3 13.8 9.5 
llontserrat!1 

llICRO-STATES: 
Cayman Island~/ 
llontserra~/ 4.6 1.2 6.4 7.6 
British Virgin Island~/ ... 
Turks & Caicos Island_., 11.9~/ 3.6.~/ 0.6~/ 20.8~' 
Anguilla!!' 

Sour,.e: Caribbean Development Bank, Annual llel>ort 1986. 

!/ Dependent territory. 

)!/ See below under micro-states. 

~I Data for 1983-1984. 

Tertiary 
and other 
sectors 

60.6 
51.8 
60.7 
73.7 

58.6 

69.8 
62.3 
67.7 
54.3~/ 

82.6 
64.1 

80.2 

63.1~' 
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One of the more developed industrial branches t!'lthin the Caribbean 
economies is the uro-industrial branch. Development of this sub-sector has 
taken several fol'llS, the largest and best established being the production of 
sugar and sugar-based products including nm and other alcoholic drinks. In 
most cases foreign capital was originally involved in the establislment of 
these larger-scale activities, but more recently local interests, both public 
and private, have coae to ass.- a larger role. Increased C011Petition in 
overseas markets and falling prices are forcing these industries to ber.ome 
more competitive in both production and -rketing activities. In some of 
those islands with significant agricultural potential, the processing/ 
preserving of agricultural produce bas expanded greatly in recent years, 
largely serving the needs of small domestic .. rkets, but in some specialized 
areas producing for export - as in the case of concentrated fruit ju~_ces, 

spices and spice-based sauces. In SOiie of the tourisa-oriented economies, 
these activities have grown out of or have been cOllbined with break of bulk or 
packaging operations of imported foodstuffs. In most of the S118ller islands, 
j... and jellios and preserved foods are also produced in very saall-scale or 
cottage enterprises, utilizing seasonal surpluses of local crops; but these 
operations are heavily constrained by insecurity of supplies of raw .. terials 
and the lack of adequale .. rket outlets. 

In the two decades after 1960 a nuaber of the Caribbean economies 
developed import-substitution industries, utilizing sillpler technologies or 
assembling illportelf components lki. ts. Established vi thin protected, liai tod 
mrkets, these industries remained highly dependent on illported inputs and 
technologies; inter-industry production linkages were not well developed and 
the sector was often characterized by deficiencies in 1181l&gerial, .. rketing 
and entrepreneurial skills. The type of products so produced include 
foodstuffs, edible oils, packaging .. terials, furniture, garments, footwear, 
cbeaicals, plastic goods, 110tor parts and white electrical goods. Where 
overseas investors have been attracted to establish new labour-intensive, 
industrial ventures in the islands, gal"ll8l1ts, electronics and electrical goods 
have tended to predoainate. SUch offshore assembly operations tend not to be 
well integrated with the local economy; rather they tend to be closely 
oriented to the needs of the Rorth American Mrket and are largely of the 
'foot-loose' enclave type. Caribbean governments actively encourage the 
establisbllent of enclave industries to create emploJ118Dt. Special incentives 
are laid down by the CAllICOlt Secretariat for enclave industries. Service 
industries such as data processing, key punch operations and electronic 
aBBembly are one of the largest industrial employers other than the major 
industry. 

The naall size of the Caribbean econoaies means that they are heavily 
dependent on external demand. However, manufactured exports in the Caribbean 
region have been greatly reduced by recent economic difficulties and trade 
restrictions in some of the key regional markets. These restrictions suddenly 
diainisbed preferential acceSB to protected, neighbouring markets, which in 
many cases had absorbed the majority of production. The loss of access to key 
regional markets, such as Trinidad and Tobago and Jamaica, has hit producers 
in Barbados and the OICS hard; the growth of manufacturing output experienced 
in the 1970s and early 1980s has given way to stagnation or decline. In the 
larger economies, such as Barbados, Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago, depressed 
deund bas reduced already limited market opportunities and real output bat 
declined by an estimated 16 per cent in Trinidad •nd Tobago in 1985, by 9 per 
cent in Barbados in 1985, and by a similar amount in Jamaica. However, there 
were signs of recovery in the manufacturing ~ector in Trinidad and Tobago and 
Barbados during 1986. 
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1.6 Industrial invest91181lt opportunities 

ill of the island and littoral countries of the Caribbean have adopted 
industrial promotion strategies as a means of diversifying the productive 
base. and the aajority have undertaken active investment prollOtio& targeted on 
aajor overseas investors in Borth America. The Mllber states of CAJUCOM and 
the OECS have established treaty arrangements to standardize the range and 
type of incentives provided and in this way avoid fruitless bidding up of the 
fiscal and in"lest..ent incentives. There are. however. some minor variations 
in the benefits offered within the overall standard framework. Some states. 
such as Ja.aica. have established specialized agencies to promote joint 
ventures and da11estic invest..ent as well as providing industrial 
infrastructure and coaprebensive project facilitative services. A nuaber of 
OECS states 11aintain overseas offices. including one joint promotion service 
based in Bev York. and all have industrial development agencies designed to 
p~te and facilitate project development and i.mpl81181ltation. llost have 
~ccess to special credit facilities ~rovided by the Caribbean Development Bank 
(CDB) and other development agencies; several have constructed industrial 
estates to provide much needed factory accOlllllOdation. Few provide any 
significant industrial support services for local .mtrepreneurs. except the 
Caribbean Industrial Research Institute (CAlllll) which provides research and 
technical advisory services for the region as a whole froa its base in the 
University of West Indies caapus in Trinidad. The role of science and 
technology in Sllall states is given attention by the Caribbean Council for 
Science and Technology (CCST). 

The recent difficulties with access to regional caribbean markets have 
caused many industrial producers to begin to look towards extra-regional 
aarltets which require not only a profoundly different marketing approach. but 
also substantially enhanced competitiveness and superior quality control. 
Increasingly Caribbean governments have sought to attract foreign investors. 
presenting themselves as alternative locations to East Asia for the con
struction of offshore. labour-intensive assembly plants to serve the Borth 
.American and European markets. 

1.7 Intra-regional !!la inter-regional co-operation 

The Caribbean region was one of the theatres subject to the historic 
rivalries of the major colonial powers. and consequently was divided at 
various periods into zones of influence. Some of the islands changed 
possession several times. so there has been a thorough mixing of language. 
culture. ant' socio-political tradition in the region. Today. however. each 
island exhibits a distinctive character according to its history and resource 
endOWllellt. 

In 1958 ten British dependencies formed the Pede:--ation of the West 
Indies, but this broke up in 1962 with t7.w granting of independence to Jamaica 
and Trinidad and Tobago. Barbadns followed with independence in 1966, while 
Antigua and Barbuda and St. l.l.tts-Revis and the Windward Islands gained 
associated status in 196 7, by which the islands enjt>yed internal 
self-government. Over the period 1974 to 1983 various blands achieved full. 
lndependence with the exception of the seven states indicated above. In 1954 
the •etherlands Antilles made up an alternative association, which bas 
persisted despite the great dist£&1ce separating Aruba, C\;•.racao, and Bonaire 
off the Venezuelan coast froa St. llaarten, St. lustatius, and Saba in the 
Leeward Islands. 
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In 1967 the Caribbean Free Trade Association CCARIFTA) was established 
between Antigua. Barbados and Guyana. and this was extended to include 
Trinidad and Tobago, Jamaica and the associated states the following year. In 
1973 the then four independent states - Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago. Guyana 
and Barbados - formed CARICOM to pursue economic integration by means of a 
Caribbean Comnon Market. The following year all the Windward and Leeward 
Islands joined CAJUCOM with the exceptiun of St. Kitts-Revis; Belize and The 
Bahamas subsequently became members. There are several institutions of 
CARICOll responsible for formulating policies and supervising co-operation in 
services. such as education, health, labour matters; agriculture, industry, 
transport, energy, science and teci:mology and foreign policy also have 
co-ordinating aechanisms. Industry progrmiaes have been established to 
encourage and support export-oriented industries. to foster investment, and to 
provide training and consultancy services to regional manufacturers. There 
are a nwnber of associate institutions. In 1969 the Caribbean Development 
Banlt (CDB) had been established as the first regional lending agency. This 
was followed by the Caribbean Investllent Corporation (CIC) to promote 
industrial development in the less developed countries in 1975. 

The Organization of Eastern Caribbean States COICS) came into existence 
in 1981 to serve the needs of the seven island countries of the Eastern 
Caribbean. 1be OECS was in fact a reincarnation of the West Indies Associated 
States (VIAS). which had been established in 1966, and the East Caribbean 
Conmon Market (ECCll), which had provided the mechanisms of political and 
economic co-operation prior to independence. The OECS promotes economic 
co-operation and integration among the member states, operating at both 
regional and international levels. to assist in the realization of 11.1tual 
obligations and responsibilities as well as to harmonize foreign policy. 
Steps are being taken by the OECS member countries to establish the Eastern 
Caribbean States Export Development Agency CECSEDA). 

Collaborative efforts continue with a view to restoring intra-regional 
trade which has been declining consecutively in recent years. In July 1986 
the conference of Heads of government agreed to establish an Export Credit 
Facility to promote both intra-regional and inter-regional trade. There are 
signs of this scheme becoming operational by mid-1987. The scope for 
fostering industrialization within the framework of intra-regional trade 
binges on several instruments and measures which are currently under review by 
the CARICO!! countries. It is expected, therefore, that the year 1988 will see 
the adoption of a comprehensive set of mellsures. such as the customs Tariff. 
the Origin Rules and the Fiscal Incentives Regime, to strengthen 
intra-regional co-operation in the sphere of trade and industrial development. 

In the sphere of inter-regional co-01>eration the Caribbean Basin 
Initiative (CBI) stands as a landmark, though it is yet to yield the expected 
industrial spin-off. At the beginning of 1984 the US-supported CBI came into 
effect and extended certain benefits to 21 Caribbean and Central American 
countries. This trade initiative provides for duty-free access over a 
twelve-year period for all products except textiles and clothing, footwear, 
handbags, luggage, flat metal goods, leather apparel, work gloves, canned 
tuna, petroleum and petroleum products, watches and watch parts. Sugar 
r_.ined subject to quota limits. To qualify, goods mast be exported direct 
to the US and a minimum of 35 per cent of their value added must be added 
locally. The initiative was supported by a US$350 million aid progruae and 
was designed to lllBlte for political stabilization and economic development in 
the region by halting the decline in the region's exports to the us. However, 
since 80 per cent of the region's exports already enjoyed duty free access to 
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the US ::arket under the General System of Preference CGSP) arrangements, the 
CBI increased the list of products with preferential access only by 15 per 
cent, and therefore was not as significant as had originally been hoped by the 
island governaents in the region. 

In terms of the overall pattern of trade between the Caribbean and the 
US, the CBI does not yet seea to have had any marked illpact. CBI beneficiary 
countries' exports to the US in 1986 were valued at US$3.39 billion, US$1 
billion less than 1985 earnings. This decline has continued into 1987, with 
first quarter earnings totalling US$903 llillion, 17 per cent less than the 
corresponding period in 1986 .!I This overall decline in caribbean-US trade 
has been the result of a fall in traditional Caribbean exports, such as sugar, 
bauxite and petroleum. In contrast non-traditional exports have increased 
significantly; these include fresh vegetables and fruits, shellfish, furniture 
and toys, clothing, electronic goods. Certain countries, notably St. Lucia, 
Montserrat, St. Vincent, Antigua, Grena.a, the British Virgin Islands and 
Dominica have increased their exports to the us in 1984 and 1985, although in 
value terms the amounts involved have s011etilles not been great because of very 
low starting pcints. 

US import policy already provided preferential access prior to the CBI 
scheme!/ although with quotas, foe a limited number of products, which are 
assemble;i from materials imported from the US for re-export to that country; 
these arrangements apply to metal articles, electronic c011ponents, and to 
apparel and sewn items, some of the most important manufactures for Caribbean 
exporters. Under these arrangements Caribbean producers· supplied 5 per cent 
of the US's garment imports in 1985, valued at US$590 llillion. A recent 
relaxation of quotas and the granting of guaranteed access levels for soae 
Caribbean producers is expected to result in growth of the region's market 
share to in excess of 10 per cent - imports from the Caribbean having already 
grown by almost 20 per cent in volume tel'llS in 1986, as last Asian and US 
producers invested in expanded production capacity in Jamaica and Barbados 
amongst others. 

The year 1986 witnessed new developments towards intensifying 
inter-regional trade. The proposal on trade and econoaic development 
progranme betweeen the Conmonwealth Caribbean and Canada, known as CARIBCAll, 
received support from CARICOll countries. Bew developments also centred on 
exploring possibilities for preferential trade and co-operation agreements 
between Caribbean and EEC as well as Latin American countries. Caribbean 
hopes of significantly lifting the value of exports to the us rose again in 
August 1987 with new proposals from the US Congress for further expansion in 
trade facilities. The pr.oposed legislation suggests specific 11e&sures for 
boosting the exports of selected products. 

l/ Financial Times, Tuesday, 18 August 1987. 

i1 Items 806.3 and 807 of the US Tariff Schedule apply import duty only to 
the value added during the processing/assembly outside the US of 
articles/components manufactured in the US prior to re-export to the US. 
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Table 1.5 us ila>orts of high-tariff good~/ froa the world 
selected as opportunities for CBI beneficiaries, 1985 

Effective 
1985 imports Duty duty rate 

Product (US $ aillion) (US $ aillion) (per cent) 

lnillal/vegetable products 1,156.0 416.5 36.03 
Wood/paper/printed aatter 6.2 0.7 11.00 
Fibres, textiles, apparel 
Cbelli.cals 
&on-.:etallic aineral products 798.5 157.5 19.73 
Precious aetals 
Iron 'Uld steel 
other metal products 
&ails, screws, locks, hardware 21.5 2.7 12.51 
Tools, cutlery, forks, spoons 52.3 9.9 18.99 
lliscellaneous aetal products 
ltachines and parts 
Gener&tors, motors, transformers 
Lighting equipMnt, appliances 
Rat.io/TV transaitters/receivers 74.9 7.5 10.07 
Electronic tubes, semi-conductor 81.8 12.0 14.75 
Wiring harnesses 
llotor vehicles 
Footwear, beactwear, gloves 
Optical, medical, instnments 2.6 0.5 20.94 
watcbes/clocks/ti.aing development 113.2 15.2 13.48 
Photo equipment, aasical instnment, 
fumiture 
Arlls and anaunition 30.0 3.7 20.94 
Fishing tackle 95.5 10.6 11.11 
Wheel goods 158.3 17 .6 11.10 
G._s and sporting goods 
llodels, dolls, toys 10.4 1.5 13.91 
Jewelry, beads 49.2 10.8 21.97 
Buttons, buckles, fasteners 10.4 2.2 21.04 
Miscellaneous 89.1 12.6 14.15 
Other 1.4 0.1 10.59 

Total 2, 751.6 681.6 24.77 

Source: The Flagstaff Institute, Journal of the Flagstaff Institute, "191 
High-Tariff Product Opportunities for the Caribbean Basin Initiative", 
Vol.XI, Wo.l, rebrua.:-y 1987. 

!/ This list vH prepared by selecting all it ... entering at 10 per cent 
plus duty in amounts above us Sl million each, eliainating frOll us 
imports data the following items: all goods excluded by CBI legislation; 
all goods currently entering under the Genealized System of Preferences 
at zero duty rate; and all high technology goods requiring complex or 
capital-intensive integrated industries for succeHful operation. ror 
additional inforaation, see the source for Table 1.5, pp.3-7. 
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Table 1.5 presents a list of high-tariff goods totalling US $2.8 billion 
imported by the us froa the world in 1985. llany of these items represent 
industrial product opportunities. which could have been produced efficiently 
by the CBI beneficiaries and exported to the US because of the extra -rgin 
created by the elillination of tariff under CBI legislation. 

Although CBI• s promotional illpact bad so.e effect on investment in nev 
capacity. not all the Caribbean countrieF benefitted equally. US imports data 
for 1985 showed that the CBI beneficiary countries did not .. ke optimal use of 
the opportunities provided by tariff eliaination. The necessary up-grading 
and re-orientation of production to the needs of the US -rket cannot be 
achieved overnight. There is a need for a reappraisal of the ca11petitve 
structures of firas to .ate the new •rgin sufficient for justifying local 
.anufacture of these products for exports. Appendix l.A lists 191 high-tariff 
product opportunities for the CBI countries. Apart froa .argins st ing froa 
tariff reductions. there are several other factors that sharpen the non-price 
c011P9titive edge of these products. The industrial restructuring p;:vcess in 
the CBI countries should encmpass all these factors to make the CBI a 
success. Annex B shows the flow of Official Development Assistance CODA) to 
17 island states in the Caribbean region during 1975-1984. The .. jor 
recipients were .Jai.aca. The 9'etherlands Antilles. Grenada and Doai.nica. 

Traditionally. the Caribbean states have looked northward. with the 
patterns of trade and ecOllOllic relations directed -inly towards Europe and 
9ortb a.erica. Renewed interest is surfacing in strengthening their econoai.c 
lL'lks with larger Latin lmerican countries, such as inter alia llexicc and 
Yenezuela. llexico•s new effort is an agreement with .J ... ica for co-operation 
in the production of aluainiua. tn aid-1987 Yenezuela proaised increased 
financial assistance to several of the ... 11 eastern Caribbean islands. There 
are indications tbat llexico and Venezuela are to exaaine the possibilities for 
establishing reciprocal co-operation links with the Caribbean countries, with 
a view to encouraging trade and joint ventures. 

1.8 Future ecOllOllic prospects for the region 

There are signs of contuwed modest growth in 1987. with an upward trend 
specially .. rked in the OICS -1>er states. Indications are tbat tourisa will 
contirwe to expand. banana production will also increase, but aanufacturing 
wil 1 r ... in depressed. In some countries overall growth rates in excess of 
• per cent are possible. Realization of these levels of growth requires 
sustained investllent, increased diversification, iaproved c011petitiveness and 
increased exploitation of preferential access to •orth lmerican and EiC 
•rkets, as well as further developmnt of touri•; further rehabilitation and 
structural adjustment of the island econoaies will be required to generate 
additional savings, efficiency and reduce deficits on current account balance 
of payments. Further ... sures to encourage industrial develop98Dt will be 
necessary including the provision of appropriate incentives for the private 
sector and reassessment of the role of of the public sector in productive 
econoaic activities, not least by introducing appropriate policies for wages 
and for real exchange rates to ensure that foreign exchange resources are 
diverted into productive invest.ants rather than into cOR9U11ption and thus 
exports r ... in constrained. 

For 
continue. 
will have 
Caribbean 

the 1-diate future the recent pattem of events is expected to 
Any i.Jlprovwnts in the world prices of priMa co111oclitr exports 

illllediate effects on the balance of pa,..nts positions of the major 
suppliers. Changes in the oil price will substantially deteraine 
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the econc:mi.c perspective in Trinidad and Tobago and the need for further 
econc:mi.c diversification; however any fall in the oil price and in 
international interest rates •Y well help to stiallate the econc:mi.es of the 
oil-i91porting countries in the region - which aalte up the overvbel.aing 
•jority. those countries closely tied to the US econoat. particularly 
through a linked currency. •Y well continue to benfit froa any continued fall 
in the value of the dollar; in addition t-.here •Y well be some benefit froa 
increased access for certain exports to the us 8&rltet through the caribbean 
Basin Initiative and other preferential access schemes. The mediua- to 
long-tera prospects of the caribbean econc:mi.es with their heaVJ dependence on 
international c~ity and tourisa •rkets are inevitably linked closely to 
the performance of the industrial econc:mi.es of •orth America and Europe. 



APPlllDlX 1.A. 
High tariff us import• from tb! world that art of po11iblt inttrt1t to tbt CBI btntficiari••· 1915 

Product 

Sardine• in oil not •kinntd or bontd o~tr 30CTS Lb, CBD BSPF 
Fi•h •tick• a •i•ilar product• brtadtd, etc, not cooktd or in oil 
Snow crabmtat, prtpartd or prt•trvtd, in airtight ce~taintr 
Crabmeat, except •now crab, prtpartd or prt•trvtd, ca\,ned 
Blut-aold ch•••• in original loav11, ••• item 950.07, quota 
Cbtt••· chtddtr not proct•••d than divi1ion in pitct•, quota, lie. r••triction 
Cbtt1t, chtddtr not proc111td than divi•ion in pitct1, quota 
Cbtt••· tdaa and gouda, within quota 
ldaa and gouda ch•••• 8Ub•titutt•, within quota 
Cbttat, roaano madt from cowa milk, in original loav11 
Cbttae, parmtaano and rtggiano, in original loave1 
Ch••••· provoloni and provolette, in original loavt• 
Amer-type ch••••· 1Ub1titutt• froa amtr-typt ch•••• over 25CT lb, quota 
Cbtt•• 8Ub1titutt• fro• gruyere-proct•• ch••••· over 25CTS lb, quota 
Ch••••· aub•titut•• BSPr, over 0.5~ BTrT, over 25CTS lb, quota 
Ch••••· •ub•titutt• BSPF, 0.5~ or lt•• BTrT, over 25CTS lb, quota 
Alparagua, frt•h or chilled, &SPF 
Con\ on the cob, frtah, chilled, or frozen 
CUcuaber•, frt•h, frozen, entry Kay 1 - June 30 and Sept. 1 - lovembtr 30 
Onions, &SPF, fresh, chilled or frozen 
Pot•to not cert seed, rus••t or netted gem over CWT above quota 
Tomatoes. fresh or frozen, entry Karch 1 - July 14 or Sept. l - lovembtr 4 
Vegetables, fresh or chilled, BSPF 
Toaato flour 
Tomato Paste 
Tomato •auce (including pulp) 
Tomatoes prepared or preserved except pa1te and •auce 
Artichoke•, packtd in salt, in brine, or pickled 
Potatoes f rozan 
Potato•• dehydrated 
Artichokes prtparPd or prtaerved, except iroztn 
Asparagua, prepared or prtaervtd, except frozen 
Muahrooms, frozen 
Straw muahrooaa, prepared or preaerved, except frozen 

cus•> 

8,429,300 
1,122,281 
3,804,606 

16,330,876 
7,248,196 
1,835,202 
2,665,U7 

10,704,02 
1,997,972 
1,30,810 

12,529,085 
2,170,093 
2,238,680 
2,6U,270 

75,468,529 
8,715,09 
9,392,05 
1,038,979 
5,386.960 

39,710,226 
2,040,505 

98,552,390 
2,90,90 
7,352,980 

27 ,010, 771 
7,737,033 

40,856,106 
5,247,928 

13,444,130 
1,537,393 

13,204,130 
4,725,034 
1,658,085 
6,829,113 

duty (US •> duty rate 
(Per cent) 

1,2U,407 15.00 
112,2U 10.00 
U8,508 11.00 

1,990,606 12.19 
1,087 ,4U 15.00 

220,224 12.00 
1,236,356 46.39 
1,623,761 15.17 

310,094 15.52 
278,189 20.62 

2,30,537 18.74 
407,903 18.80 
579,055 25.87 
330, 70 12.60 

10,393,196 13.77 
1,101,850 12.U 
2,30,134 25.00 

259,745 25.00 
655,7U 12.17 

4,538,095 11.43 
216,9U . 10.63 

10,193,951 10.34 
736,760 25.00 

1,180,507 16 .05 
3,818,U4 14.14 
1,145,635 U.81 
6'106 ,965 14.95 

629,752 12.00 
1,599,856 11.90 

182,948 11.90 
2,312,575 17.51 

831,112 17.59 
215,980 13.03 
914 ,086 13.39 

.... 
'° 
I 



A.PPlllDIK 1.A. (cont'd) 

Product 

lluehroo.., whole. prepered, preeerved except frozen, not over 9 oz•. 
lluehrooae, •liced, prepared or pre•erved except frozen, not over 9 oze. 
llu•hroo .. , prepared, preeerved except frozen, RSPF, not over 9 oze. 
lluahro0119, \~Ole, prepered, preaerved except frozen over 9 oze. 
ltuehrooae, aliced, prepared/preaerved except frozen over 9 oze. 
ltu•hrooae, prepared, preeerved except frozen, VSPF over 9 oz• 
Appricota, prepared or preeerved, RSPF 
Blueberriee, prepared or preeerved except frozen 
Strawberriea, except frozen, prepared or pre•erved 
Cherri••· in brine with pits ret1e>ved 
LU..•, freeh or in brine 
llangoea, freah, entering June 1 to Auguat 31, incluaive 
Wateiwelons, freah, if entered April l to Bovember 30 
Olives, freah 
Olive• in brine not ripe, WIS in conteiner holding over 0.3 gel. 
Peechea, prepared or preaerved except dried or in brine 
Peare, prepared or pre•ereved except dried or in brine 
PlU119, prune• and prunellea, prepared, VSPF, airtight container• 
Pl\1119, prune• end prunellea, prepared or pre•erved RSPF, not canned 
fruit aixturea, prepared or pre•erved, BSPF 
Fruit pestee and pulpa, RSPF 
Capere, WSPF 
Organge juice concentrated, unmixed, not over l~ ethyl elcobol 
Citna• fruit juice BSPr, unmixed not concentrated not over 1~ alcohol 
Cltna• fruit juice WSPF unmixed concentrated not over l~ ethyl alcohol 
Crape juice concentrate not frozen not mixed, not over l~ alcohol 
Pineapple juice, not concentrated not over l~ ethyl alcohol 
Challlpegne and other eparkling win••· $6 or le•• a gal 
Wine, grape, red, not over 14~ alcohol in container not over 1 gal not over $4 
Wine, grape, ""ite, not over 14~ alcohol in container not over 1 gal not over $4 
Wine, grape, BSPr, not over 14~ elcohol in container not over 1 gal not over $4 
Wine, grape, 14~ or le•• elcohol, in container, over l gal 
SherrJ, in container• each holding l gal. or le•• 
Brandy RBS in container• not over 1 gal, over 19 not over $13/gal. 

Import value 
<us•> 

8,1'5,522 
21,949,75• 
27,598,473 
5,944,747 
8,692,878 

59,158,392 
2,315,900 
1,606,061 
1,562,823 
2,105,437 
4' 725 ,986 

14,219,816 
9,192,567 
1,152,435 
•,034,9U 

18,036,172 
12,051,972 
1,217,897 
1,945,249 

16,562,839 
1,310,811 
2,045,898 

102,108,243 
1,961,411 
1,075,087 
3,483,1.59 
6,14 .. ,629 

15,598,518 
•S,359,417 
87,026,262 
15,426,835 

1,132,585 
16, Ul,298 
4,623,431 

Calculated 
dutJ (US $) 

997,270 
2,538,993 
3,808,618 

782,432 
1,206,588 
8,639,129 

115,468 
224,849 
252,208 
321,987 
631,337 

1,804,224 
1,838,515 

330,581 
..80,754 

3,618,583 
2,170,534 

214 ,075 
342,"63 

2,902,255 
208,310 
229, 142 

201,269,290 
236,296 

1,-434,426 
1,169,467 
1,083,888 
4,687,024 
6 ,918' 776 

12,556,948 
2,266,205 

270,165 
1,162,482 
1,176,163 

If fective 
dut1 rate 
(Per cent) 

12.23 
11.57 
13.80 
13.16 
13.18 
14.60 
35.21 
14.00 
16 .1 .. 
15.29 
13.36 
12.69 
20.00 
28.69 
11.91 
20.06 
18.01 
17.51 
17.61 
17 .52 
15.89 
11.20 

197 .11 
12.05 

133.42 
53.67 
17.64 
30.05 
15.41 
14.43 
U.69 
23.85 
11.54 
25.U 

N 
0 



APPllR>IX l.A. (cont'd) 

Import value Calculated lff ectiv• 
Product (USS) dut1 (US S> dut1 rate 

(Per cent) 

Brand1 RES in container• holding over 1 gal. not over 89/gal. 1,088,257 3.S,690 32.0• 
Gin, in container• each holding 1 gal. or l••• 27,512,•48 .. 863,9U 10.U 
Whi•k•J, except iri•h 1cotch in container• over 1 gal. each 83,284,007 lV,130,535 12.16 
Vodka in container• not over 1 gal. valued not over $7.75 l,5•8,03• 6,853,292 U2.71 
Cigarette leaf, not 1ttmlfted, oriental or Turki1h, not over 8.5 II 7 ,620,376 22,110,083 290.U 
Cigarette leaf tobacco, not 1tetmled, flue-cured 9,101,03 2,590,091 28.U 
ctaarett• leaf tobacco, not 1tenned, burley 9,05(),920 1,75•,190 19.38 
Cigarette leaf, not 1tenaed, NIS l ,O• ,OU 202,589 U.13 
tobacco, cigarette leaf not over 351. wrapper, 1te1m1ed 10,o•,095 12,826,322 122.93 
Tobacco, cigarette leaf, flue-cured, 1tenft8d, not over 351. wrapper 8,221,550 8,982,U• 109.25 
Tobacco, cigarette leaf, 1tenned, HSPr, not over 35% wrapper 6,377,U5 8,586,153 13•.63 
Cigar leaf 1crap tobacco 2 ,364 ,642 •,522,696 191.26 
Tobacco, except .-oking tobacco, manufactured or not, &SPF 1, 775 ,682 215,U8 12.16 
Tobacco, .. nufactured or not manufactured, RSPP 1,•~6,Sl4 172,133 · 11,90 N .... 
So1bean oil 3,391,03• 1,53•,652 45.26 
Al\i .. l oil•, fat• and gr•••••· WIS from milk, edible 1,032,UO 128, 261 12.42 
Hydrogenated oils, fat• and grea••• and lard 1ub1titute1 RSPr •,576,640 565 ,689 12.36 
ldibl• prepared ISPF, containing over 5.51. butterfat, not retail 1ale 2, 162 '95• 00,550 19.91 
PlJWOod, witb a face ply of hardwood 6,257,899 688,372 11.00 
Pluor1par containing not over 971. by weight of calcium fluoride 6,590,008 889,653 13.50 
Ceraaic 9I01aic tile, bulk •b••t• not over 300 tile1/SF ST edge glased 18,00,UO 3,896,533 21.U 
Ceraaic 1101aic tile, bul 1heet not over 300 tile11sr ST edge not glased 2,15•,913 U7,960 21.72 
Cetwaic floor and wall tile1, glazed 200,608,360 •0,998,568 20.U 
Cereaic floor and wall tile• except mo1alc, not glazed 25,730,093 5,511,876 21.U 
PG earthenware hotel or re1taurant or other ware except hou1ehold type 9,336,032 3,790,020 40.60 
larthenware PG hou1ehold tableware, in 1pecified 1et1, not over S38/1et 9,988,876 1,459,512 U.61 
llug1 and other 1tein1 not available in 1peclfied 1et1 RSPP U,20,690 10, 137 ,089 13.65 
Article• of fine grained earthenware, •sPr U,509,669 6,223,9U U.64 
Hotel, re1taurant ware of non-bone chinaware or 1ubporcelaln 12, 778,525 4, 977' 701 38.95 
Chinaware, non-bone hou1ebold in 1pecifled 1et1 valued not over S56 13'151' 726 •,405,5')3 33.0 
Chinaware non-bone hou1ehold 1pecif led 1et1 valued over S56/1et 86 ,312. 728 9,02,696 10.98 
llug1 and other 1teln1 not available in 1peclfled 1et1 15,322,U9 2 ,895 ,983 18.90 
Cand1 boxe1, decntr1, bowl1, 1ervr1, etc HSPr not in 1peclfled 1et1 3,590,530 451,100 12.51 
Mon-bone china tableware 1pecific high value u. 703 •• ,, 1,612,662 10.97 



APPlll1>1X l.A. (cont'd) 

Product 

•on-bone china tableware •SPF chinaware, 1pecific medium value• 
Gla11 globulb1 and ball• not over l nn in diameter (1olid) 
Brick• and block• of pr••••d or molded gla11 u1ed chiefly in building 
Ordinary gla11, no wire net, not over 15132 in thick, 2-2/3-7 1q.ft. 
Tuablr1 goblet• 1teftlWare and table war• f FD A bvg not ov•r tl each 
Gla11Vare, •SPF, valued not over 11 each 
t'Ullbler• goblet• 1temwar• a tableware valued from $1 to $3 each of gla11 
Gla11ware 1 •SPF, valued from 11 to $3 each 
Tuabler1 1 goblet1 1 1temware a tableware F FD A bvg valued over 

13 not over 15 each 
Gla11ware 1 •SPF, valued over $3 but not over $5 each 
Gla11ware, coloured HSPF with bubble1, •••d• or 1tone1 throughout 
Gla11Vare 1 IRS, pre11ed, toughened? Temprdf hou1ehold, food/beverage 
Tuabler1 1 goblet• and other 1temware valued not over t0.30 each 
Tableware, kitchen ware and coolcware except gla11 valued not ever 0.30 
Gla11W' re •SPF except tableware, kitchenware and cooking value 

not over I0.30 each 
Tuabler1, goblet1, a 1temware over 30 cent1, but not over t3 each 
Tableware, kitcbanware, coolcware not over 30 cent1, but not over 13 each 
Gla11vare, •SPF value over 30 cent1, but not over 13 each 
T\labler1 goblet• other 1tamwar• cut or engraved value over 13 not over *' each 
Tableware, kitchenware, cookware gla11 cut or engraved value 

over $3 not over 15 each 
Cla11 table kitchen coolcware cut or engraved, value over 13 not ov~~ ts each 
TUabler1 goblet• 1temware cut or engraved value over 15 each 
Cla11ware, cut or engraved HSPF, value over 15 each 
TUabler1, goblet• 1temware not cut or engraved value over $3 not over 15 each 
Cla11ware, tableware, kitchenware, cookware not cut or engraved value over 

13 not over 15 each 
Cla11Ware, •SPF not cut or engraved value over $3 not over t5 each 
TUabler1, goblet1, and other 1temware, valued over 15 each HSPP 
Gla11ware, Tablewar•, kitchenware, cookware not cut or engraved 

valued over $5 each HSPF 
Ola11ware RSPF not cut or engraved valued over t5 each 
Lag 1crew1 or bolt• of iron or 1teel 

Import value 
(Ult) 

21,731,650 
1,693,677 
2,30,6U 
1,651,527 
9,356,302 
.\,510,651 

21,361,.\06 
13,lU,525 

l,00•,163 
10,0U,691 

2 ,086 ,SU 
20,71S,667 
3,337,251 
1,661,370 

3,3U,352 
31\,766,593 
22,531,917 
29,093,325 
1,117,500 

1,"6•,320 
1,729,07• 
1,726,613 
2,729,910 
3,.\63,639 

6,007,911 
S,151,129 
1,725,966 

3,731,052 
U,309,313 
1, 7"2 ,16S 

Calculated 
dutf CUI t> 

S,760,391\ 
296,397 
216,S66 
191,263 

1,922,6•0 
93•,133 

.\,097,579 
1,91•,707 

195,371 
l,Ul,536 

"17 '307 
2 ,611 ,631 
1,73.\,551 

61.\ I •05 

1,312,00.\ 
12,010,901 

7 ,366 '0"1 
9,lU,336 

316 '233 

301\,131 
01, 198 
U3, 737 
595, 251 
5•0,103 

1,231,671 
1,217,.\51 

111\,536 

517 ,920 
1, 710' 731 

961,527 

lffectlv• 
dut1 rate 
(Per cent) 

26.51 
17.50 
12.20 
11.53 
20.55 
20. 73 
u . .\5 
U.So\ 

11.19 
11.0 
20.00 
12.60 
51.91 
"1. 20 

U.32 
31\,75 
32.61 
31.50 
17.•0 

21.1' 
2•.•o 
U.12 
21.11 
15.61 

20.62 
20.10 
10.69 

15. 76 
12.U 
12 .51 

"" "" I 



APrlMDl~ l.A. (cont'd) 

I11Port value Calculated lffectlve 
Product <u••> dutJ (UI •> duty rate 

(Per cent) 

Wood •cre"8 of iron or •t••l NIS 13, 792,621 1,724,10 12.51 
Slip-joint plier•, •SPF 9,661,011 1,355,051 U.02 
Jtnive• •tainl••• •teel handle cont •o NI noi over 1°'9 IOrG under 

25CTS not over 10.2 inch•• 9,301,025 1,110,UO 20.21 
rork• •tainl••• •t••l handle con VO VI not over 1°'9 MNG under 25CTS 

not over 10.2 inch•• 13 t 931, 917 3,263,IU 23.42 
Spoon• with •tainl••• ateel handlea, under 2SCTS not over 10.2 inch•• 19,437 ,317 3,439,742 17. 70 
aad. rec. aol ST entertain BRO ca•t bd, for MTI VIH II AM&Allll'M 3 ,854,615 433,975 11.26 
Fixed capacitor•, aluainiu• electroytic, 11116 inch•• & under 51,333,954 5,140,425 10.01 
Pixed capacitor•, aluminium electrolytic, over 1-318 inch•• S,119,21S 511,147 10.00 
Pixed capacit~r•, tantalu• el•ctrolytic, dipped 7,U2,346 7U,225 10.00 
T•l•vi•ion picture tub••· colour, 12 inch•• and under 2,633,153 394 ,971 15.00 
Televi•ion picture tubea, colour, 13 inch•• 21,991,175 4,346,521 U.99 
Televi•ion picture tubea, colour, 14 and lS inch•• 6,911,041 1,041,209 15.00 N 

w 
Televi•ion picture tubea, colour, 18 and 19 inch•• 22,541,510 3,233,234 U.34 I 

Telovi•i~n picture tube•, colour, 20 inch•• an~ over 20,695,121 3,052,273 U.75 
Bicycle apeed011eter• and part• thereof 2,UI,166 554,UI 20.94 
Clock• WIS, over l2.2S to as battery operated 5,191,155 135,929 16.10 
Clock• WIS, over a2.2S to as nonelectric 3,777,107 716,463 11.97 
Clock• WIS, over a5 to 110 battery operated 3,351,919 571,611 17 .23 
Clock8 WIS, over 110 battery operated 5 ,621,954 735,511 13.01 
Clock• WIS, over 110, electric, except battery 1,901,291 227,094 11.U 
Clock• WIS, over 110, non-electric 12 ,116 ,362 1,534,911 11.91 
Clockwork .. chani ... BBS, valued over 11.10 to a2.25 each 1,131,712 213 ,070 11.13 
Clockwork .. chanl ... NIS, valued over a2.25 to as each 1,167,360 205,554 17.61 
Clockwork .. chani ... HSPF, valued over alo each 3'160,991 400,193 12.66 
Time .witch••· valued over t1.10 to t2.2s each 1,162,167 323'129 17.35 
W.tch 90v ... nt1 1 over 0.6 not over 0.9 inch••· O to 1 jewel WBWH 3,720,252 312'121 10.27 
Clock ..,v ... nt•, under 1.77 inch••· not over 47 hr, battery, Oto 1 jewel 21,675,374 3,523,594 16 .26 
Clock ..,v ... nt•, under 1.77 inch••· not over 47 hr, electric, Oto 1 jewel 3,960,710 435,355 10.99 
Clock ..,v ... nt•, under 1.77 inch••· not over 47 hr, NIS, Oto 1 jewel 3,517,276 405,621 11.53 
Clock ..,,,...nt• WIS, over alo, non-electric 10,962'134 1,311,612 11.97 
watch ca•••· of 1llver, part preciou1 metal or ••t etc. 10,513,099 1,205,722 11.47 
watch ca••• WSPP 5,726,913 591,055 10.44 



APPlllDIX l.A. (cont'd) 

Product 

Watch bezel•, back• and centre• HSPF 
watch and clock dial•, under 1.77 inches wide, &SPF 
Watch part• RSPF 
Clock part• WSPF 
Pi•tol• and re~olver, valued over 88 each 
Pi•tol or revolver part• 
Fi•hing rod• 
Fiahing rod part• R!S 
Fi•hing reel•. valued not over 82.70 each 
Artificial bait• and fli•• 
Bic1cl••· not over 19 inch•• wheel•, valued over 88.333 
Bicycle•, over 19 to 21 inches wheel•, valued over S13.333 
Bicycle•, over 21 to 25 inch•• wheel•, valued over 813.333 
Bicycle•, over 25 inches wheel• MIS, over 816.666 
BicJ1Ce8, &SPF 
Part• of doll•, BSPF 
watch bracelet• of material• WSPF, valued over 85 per dozen 
Pla•tic fastening barb•, not over 80.20 per dozen 
Slide fa•tener• valued over So.o• each 
Slider•. with or without pulls 
Pa~t• of alide fasteners ISPF 
Brooml8 etc of brooa corn, valued over $0.96 each 
Ferroceriua and other pyrophoric alloy• 
Ball-point pen• and ball-point pencils 
Fountain pen•, including 1tylographic pen• 
Tube• bicycle 
Clothespins, springtype wood valued over $0.80 not over $1.35 per gro•• 

Totals 

Import value 
(US$) 

l,053,192 
t\,250,128 
1,558,922 
6,233,U8 

26,109,526 
3,915,392 

69,785,151 
3,810,985 
6,25t\,086 

15,638,t\29 
27,228,281 
83,955,391 
U, 121, 7U 
31,260,12• 
1,73t\,U5 

10,685,596 
"9,188,007 
1, 286 ,015 
5,655,712 
1,87t\,7"8 
1,601,02• 
1,6"1,303 
1,292,lGO 

58,00,605 
8,392,301 

19,329,139 
1, .. 51\,3"8 

2,752,106,Ul 

Calculated lffactlva 
duty (US •> dut1 c-ate 

(Par cant) 

123,071 11.68 
616,702 U.51 
268,656 17.23 
621\,571 10.02 

3,U2,901 12.0t\ 
561,033 U.33 

7,665,132 10.98 
•13 ,561 10.85 
932,607 U.91 

1,595,t\25 10.20 
3,007,t\36 11.05 
9,285,921 11.06 
1,571,875 11.13 
3,t\50,2"3 11.0• 

260,230 15.00 
1, "", U8 13.91 

10,801\,7"7 21.97 
248,20• 19.30 
976,•20 17.26 
520,095 27.71\ 
t\t\7, 150 27.93 
519, 7t\5 31.67 
130, 751\ 10.12 

8, 138 ,180 13.91 
927,2"9 11.05 

2,199,•9• 15.00 
153,961 10.59 

681,909,050 2 ... 11 

Source: The Flag•taff ln•tltute, Journal of the Flag•taff Inatitµta, "191 High-tariff Product Opportunities for the 
Caribbean Basin Initiative", Vol.XI, Ro.l, February 1987. 

N • 
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BASIC HDICATORS 1 
The economr. 

GDP (1986): US$2,216 aillion!l 

GllP per Cll])ita (1985): US$1,150 

Population (1985): 2.33 million 

Average annual growth 
rate of population: 

Density of population (1985): 

Labour force (1984): 

Growth of real GDP: 
(per cent) 

Distribution of GDP (1985): 
(percentage) 

. 
Demand components of GDP (1984): 

(percentage) 

Sectoral distribution 
of employment (1985): 

(percentage) 

Consumer price inflation: 
(per cent) 

Exchange rate: 
(Jamaican dollar 

equivalents to US$1) 

• 1 Preliminary ••timate. 

1965-80 
1.1 

1980-85 
1.6 

204 per sq. 1m 

971,400 

19681 1973-84 1984 1CJ85 1986•1 

5.4 -1.4 -0.5 -5.0 2.0 

Agriculture (8. 9), mining (5. 2), 
manufacturing (15.6), construction (6.0), 
~overnment services (18.~), financial 
institutions and property (18.7), 
distribution (15.0), transport and 
coamatnications (7.0), other (4.7) 

Private consumption (65.2), go~ernment 
consumption (16.8), fixed investment 
(21.0), stocks (1.5), exports (55.0). 
imports (-59.5) 

Agriculture (33.5), mining (1.0), 
manufacturing (11.0), other (54.5) 

1981 1982 1983 !ill. !ill. 1986 
12.7 6.6 11.6 29.6 26.9 22 

1981 1982 1983 !ill. 1985 Rov.1986 
1. 78 1.78 3.28 4.93 5.55 5.48 

Julx.1987 
5.50 
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BASIC IllDICATORS 2 
Resources 

Land area: 

Production of major crops (1985): 
(tons) 

Other crops: 

Livestock (1984): 
Cnuaber in '000) 

Fisheries (1983): 

Forests: 

llinerals: 

11,424 sq. 1m 
30 per cent cultivated 
20 per cent pasture 

Sugar cane (210,000),~1 bananas (12,000).~/ 
cocoa (1,710), ginger (650)~/ 

Coffee, citrus (oranges, lemons, 
grapefruit, limes), pimento, pineapple, 
11aize, rice, J'811S and other vegetables 
for subsistence 

Goats (420), cattle (318), pigs (275), 
sheep (6), poultry (for subsistence) 

8,000 tonnes 

2,284 sq. 1m 
20 per cent of land area 

Bauxite (1980) 
(1984) 
(1985) 
(1986) 

Alumina (1984) 
Gypsum, marble, 

12.00 ai.llion tonnes 
8.75 ai.llion tonnes 
6.10 million tonnes 
5.80 ai.llion tonnes 
1.69 million tonnes 
silica, clays and peat 

E~ergy resources (1984):~1 Petroleum fuels (850,000 tons), 
Bagasse (660,000 tons), 
Electricity (2,400 gWh) 

~I Estimate. 

~I Estimated output for 1986. 
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BASIC Im>ICATOllS 3 
The manufacturing sector 

llVA (1985): 

Real growth rate of llVA: 
(per cent) 

1965-73 1973-84 1984~1 1985~1 1986~1 
4.0 -3.3 -6.4 -6.0 8.0 

Distribution of llVA: 
(percentage) 

lllployment in 
manufacturing (1984): 

llanufactured exports!:/ (1984): 
Share in total exports: 

Manufactured imports!/ (1984): 
Share in total imports: 

~I Preliminary estimate. 

Food products 
Textiles and clothing 
Machinery and transport 

equipment 
Chemicals 
Other 11a11ufacturing 

92,800 

US$U8 million 
20 per cent 

US$309 million 
26 per cent 

~I Growth rates of manufacturing output. 

7 
11 
32 

16 
35 

!::_/ Defined a~ total exports less exports of primary agricultural and crude 
materials. 

~I Defined as total imports less raw materials, fuels, food and other 
non-durables. 
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BASIC IllDICATOBS 4 
Foreign trade and balance of pa,_nts 

Exports (1985) : 

Composition of exports (1984): 
(percentage) 

Kain destinations (1984): 
(percentage) 

Imports (1985) : 

Composition of imports (1984): 
(percentage) 

Balance of paJ1181ltS (1986): 
(current account deficit) 

External public debt (1986): 

Debt service ratio (1986)~ 
(as per cent of exports) 

International reserves minus 
gold (1985): 

~I Preli.mi.nary estimat9. 

US$547 aillion 

Bauxite (24.0), aluaina (43.9), 
sugar (6.2), bananas (0.4), non-traditional 
exports (18.7), other (6.8) 

US (47.7), KBC (26.7), Canada (13.5), 
CAJUCOll ( 11. 3) 

US$977 aillion 

Haw .. terials (33.1), fuel (29.5), food 
(7.6), COIUIUll8r goods (5.5), construction 
.. terials (5.8), capital goods (18.6) 

US$400 aillion~/ 

US$3.4 billion 

40 per cent 

US$161.3 aillion 
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2.1 THE ECOSOlll OF J.AllAICA 

2.1.1 Recent econoai.c trends 

Following three years of 80dest econoaic growth during 1981-83, real GDP 
fell by 0. 5 per cent in 1984 and 5 . 0 per cent in 1985. Real GDP grew 80destiy 
in 1986, reversing the trend of negative growth in the last few years. A 
21 per cent increase in bauxite export stimulated bauxite production in 1986. 
J888ica's endeavour to sustain positive growth is to be won or lost in bauxite 
and aluaina production which accounts for over 60 per cent ,.,f the country's 
total export earnings. There are signs of sustaining positive growth rate in 
1987. The anticipated growth rates for 1987 are in a way related to an 
agree11ent with the IllF which prescribes a further gradual devaluation of the 
J888ican dollarl/ froa J$6 : US$1 in early 1987 to J$6.5 : US$1 by end-1987 
and proscribes an expansionary budget. 

s::hulated by an extended IllF facility of US $700 aillicm, the econcay 
recorded a 2 per cent increase in GDP in 1981 after a prolonged period of 
declining growth rates in the 1970s. In the early 1980s the gove~t 
c~ced a 118,jor structural adjustment prog~ involving various 
initiatives including private sector-led develop11e1tt ancl a reorientation of 
industrial capacity towards export production for extra-regional .arkets. 
Hollever, reduced earnings froa staple exports, continuing high inflation and 
interest rates, together with restraints on the growth of d011estic dellaDd 
inhibiteJ the planned recovery to some extent. 

Agricultural production fell by 2-3 per cent in 1986, after registering a 
negative growth rate of 6 per cent in 1985. Following a •ssive 30 per cent 
production drop in 1985, bauxite and aluai.Jw production fell by 5 per cent in 
1986. Industrial production, excluding aining, fell by 6 per cent in 1985. 
Fa-:tors that continue to affect negatively the J888ican aanufacturing sector 
are high interest rates, high cost of utilities, competition froa illports and 
depressed local demand. The 1986 trade deficit was esti.Jlated at $550 aillion, 
up froa $520 aillion in 1985. The esti.Jlated current account deficit on the 
balance of payments in 1986 was around US$400 aillion, up froa an esti.Jlated 
$375 aillion the previous year. The country's total external debt stood at 
around $3.4 billion in December 1986. As a result of prolonged aarked 
deterioration in econOlli.c perforunce, Jamaica had to aslt for waivers of 
perfot'118nce criteria stipulated by creditors. Following Jamaica's US $132. 8 
aillion stan1by agreement with the tllF, the country concluded a US$125 aillion 
rescheduling agreeMnts for debt pa,.ants falling due between l April 1986 and 
31 Barch 1988. If rescbedulings were not achieved, Jaaaica's debt service 
ratio would move above the current •o per cent of esxport earnings. 

1/ The Jaaaican dollar was devalued by 73 per cent between 1983 and 1985. 
In its MllOrandua to the IllF, the government says it is objected to 
further devaluation because planning by the business c~nity would be 
increasingly difficult, prices would be distorted by anticipating further 
devaluations, leading to speculations for sbort-tera Jaaaican dollar 
gains and iJlporters would eschew credit lines fearing exchange rate 
losses. As a substitute for devaluation, the govenment is planning to 
offer a tax rebate progr.- to ••t the IllF's concerns about export 
competitiveness. However, the government bas not ruled out the 
possibility of changes in parity during 1987-88. 
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The 1987188 budget envisages further -asures towards privatization. 
deregulation and wage restraint. The external sector is expected t'l record an 
improveMnt over the previous year owing to enhanced export competitiveness. 
higher tourisa earnings and firmer bswxite and aluainiua prices. Savings on 
the oil import bill are expected to reduce the trade deficit. The goal of 
reducing the budget deficit to 6 per cent of GDP is likely to be -t. 

Alli.dst positive signs of econoaic revival in 1987. the J ... ican ~onoay 
faces high rates of une91Plo,.ent and inflation. The annual rate of inflation 
was estimated at 2Z per cent in 1986. while the labour profile showed the 
country• s une91Plo,.ant rate at 26-27 per cent l'Undamental problems continue 
to overshadow efforts to diversify J ... ica's econoaic base. 

2.1.2 lconoaic stnacture 

J ... ica bas a aixed econoay, with the public sector playing an illportant 
role in development after a programme of d..ocralic socialisa bet~~ 1972 and 
1980. Since then, however, the present adainistration has sought a larger 
role for the private sector. 

Table 2.1 shows the stnacture of GDP during the period 1979-85. 
Agriculture, which accounts for around 9 per cent of GDP, contimaes to be a 
significant sector of the econoay employing about a third of the work force -
with production of bananas and sugar traditionally providing the most 
important source of e111»lo,.ant. A large nuaber of other crops include citrus, 
spices, cocoa, coffee, coconut and tobacco. Sugar is one of the p!:incipal 
export items, exports of which 81IOUllted to $57.3 lli.llion in 1983 and 
$43.5 lli.llion in 1984. J ... ica has found difficulty in meeting its EEC and US 
quotas in recent years; a production target of 220,000 tonnes was set for 
1985, c011pared to the output of 197 ,000 tonnes in 1984. In the first half of 
1985 production increased by 7 .5 per cent, but export earnings fell by 30 per 
cent because of a fall in world prices. The share of agriculture in GDP fell 
froa 7 .3 per cent in 1979 to 6.6 per cent in 1983. A aarked increase in the 
agricultural share of GDP in 1984 was partly due to the success of the "Agro 
21" scheme which contributed to an overall 10 per cent growth in agriculture 
in 1984. The scheme aims at bringing over 250,000 acres of unutilized :nd 
underutilized land into cultivation to produce non-traditional crops such as 
peppers, pineapples, Mlons and flowers, aainly for the US ant! European 
aarkets. Increased production of coffee has also been a aajor thrust of the 
policy of agricultural diversification. 

Table 2.1. Distribution of GDP bf sector of origin, 1979-85 ~selected 1ears~ 
(percentage) 

Sector 1979 1983 1984 1985 

Agriculture, forestry and fishing 7.3 6.6 8.8 8.~ 

Wining and quarrying 14.6 4.1 6.2 5.2 
llanufacturing 16.2 18.9 15.2 15.6 
Other 61.9 70.4 69.8 70.3 

Source: Economic and Social Survey of Jamaica, several issues. 
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llining and quarrying contributed 5. 2 per cent of GDP in 1985. Its 
contribution to emploJ98Dt is around 1 per cent. A sharp fall in its share of 
GDP during 1979-85 was largely on account of the fact that bauxite and aluai.na 
production bas been bard hit by falling world dellalld with consequential 
reductions in production capacity and export eamings. Jaaaica ranks as the 
world's third largest producer of bauxite, with bauxite reserves esti.llated at 
between 2 to 2. 5 billion tonnes. Proven reserves are sufficient for 130 
years• output at current rates of production. 

The depressed world -rket for bauxite reduced output froa 15 aillion 
tons of bauxite in 1970 to 7. 7 aillion tons in 1983. Output increased 
slightly to 8. 7 aillion tons in 1984 but re~ its decline in 1985, when 
production vas esti.llated at 6 aillior. tons. •et earnings froa the industry in 
1984 were $220 aillion, a fall of 14 per cent on the previous year. 

A widely diversified 118DUf acturing sect~r in Ja.aica contributes a larger 
share of GDP than agriculture and aining. In 1983 the 11a11Ufacturing sector 
accounted for 19 per cent of GDP. Following a 2. 3 per cent increase in 11VA in 
1983 the aanufacturing sector suffered a negative growth rate of 6.4 per cent 
in 1984, leading to a fall in its share of GDP to 15. 2 per cent in 1984. 
Despite a further fall of 6 per cent in 1985, the aanufacturing sector 
registered -rginal increase in its share of GDP to 15. 6 per cent as the 
111.!ll.ng sector declined more rapidly (e.g. bauxite production declined by 
30 per cent) than the .anufacturing sector in tbe s8118 year. 

The relatively high share of GDP contributed by other sectors is largely 
attributable to tourisa-related services in Jamaica. As a result of Jaaaica•s 
natural beauty and established facilities, tourism is a -jor foreign currency 
earner. However, tourist arrivals have grown only modestly in recent years 
CQllPared with other Caribbean destinations. 

2.2. STllUCTUBE AllD PIRFOBIWICE or THE IWIUFACTURTIIG SECTOR 

2.2.1 overview of the aamifacturing sector 

llanufacturing in JU1&ica is an expanding sector Which encompasses a wide 
range of industries producing footwear, textiles, garments, electro~1ics, 

plastics, furniture, construction aaterials, printing and packaging for the 
Caribbean region, US, Comada and EEC aarkets. In 1984 the manufacturing 
sector employed around one-fifth of the labour force. The textile sub-sector 
bas been one of the most dynamic, with growth based on the opportunities under 
lte11 807 of the USA Tariff Schedule. Textile industries are located mainly in 
the export processing zones of ~ingston and llontego Bay. Employment in these 
industries grew froa 6 ,500 in 1982 to 9 ,600 in 1985. A J$58 million new 
project is being envisaged by four Hong Xong-based textile companies situated 
in ~ingston free zone. This project is expected to create up to 8, 150 new 
jobs that could nearly doubld the textile labour force 

The manufacturing sector in Jamaica has traditionally been based on the 
strategy of import substitution, but in recent years exports have been of 
increasing importance. Significant deregulation of the sector has taken place 
under the Structural Adjustment Programe agreed with the lllF. •otwith
standing various measures, including the relaxation of import licensing 
together with greater allocations of foreign exchange for imports of 
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MANUFACTURING TRENDS 
REAL GROWTH RATES OF QDP AND MVA. 1985-1918 

__ ....._ ___ T""-"------i.-----.,.-----r----..-~~-~ 
916-73 1173-84 •Ml!/ 1116,!1 •'!.' 

v..r 
a/ 
- Annual grovch rate of aanufacturing output. 

DISTRIBUTION OF GDP BY SECTOR OF ORIGIN, 1979-1985 
(In current prices) 
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INDICES OF INDUSTRIAL AND MANUFACTURING PRODUCTION. 1173-94 
(1174-100) 
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EXPORTS AND IMPORTS IN 1984 

COMPOSITION OF EXPORTS 

ALUMINA 
43.9 per cent 

SUGAR 
6.2 per cent 

DESTINATION OF EXPORTS 

_r--USA 

BAUXITE 
2\.0 per cent 

25.9 per cent 

1' 48 .1 per cent 

1 ,,,,,..,__ CARICOH 
11.4 per cent 

26.9 per cent 

COMPOSITION OF IMPORTS 

FUEL ~ 
29.5 per cent 

CAPITAL GOODS 
18.6 per cent 

RAW MATERIALS 
33.1 per cent 

FOOD PRODUCTS 
7.6 per cent 
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industrial inputs. the growth and perforaance of the aanufacturing sector has 
been uneven. Although .J-ica has received the largest single investment 
under the Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI)!/ - a $23 ailliOI' gallons-a-year 
ethanol plant at ~ston. a joint venture ot Tropicana Petroleua of 
California and Shell - CBI has not provided the expected sti.9ulus to 
invigorate t1"e .Jaaaican manufacturing sector. 

2.2.2 Growth, structural change and perfo~ce 

Table 2. 2 displays the indices of both iudustrial and 11a11Ufacturing 
procluction for the 12-year period ending 1984. the manufacwring sector in 
.J-ica grew at an annual average rate of 4 per cent during 1965-73. the 
indices show a scmawbat different behaviour of manufacturing and industrial 
procluction over the 1973-84 period (1974 = 100). After the 1974 yearly peak 
(102.2). the index of inclust:-ial procluction bottcmed out (84) in the first 
quarter of 1982 - a year in which the bauxite sector registered a loss of 
29 per cent. the Table reveals that industrial procluction never recovered 
anJWbere near the level of the early 1970s. An overall doWnvarcl trend existed 
until 1986. This was largely due to the sharp declines registered by the 
bmaxite and alumina sector. 

the picture that -rges f roa indices of mnuf acturing output is 
different. llanufacturing activities sbawd resilience between 1973 and 1978. 
llanufacturing indices shoM!d the ability of the sector to recover when 
coa4itions allowed as for exuple through the increased availability of 
foreign exchange for spares and r1l"f -terial parts. the production peak was 
reached in the second ~er of 1978 at a level of 118.3 (1974 = 100). In 
tbe following four Jears the 111aDUfacturing sector suffered loss of 
procluction. In 1980 the sector experienced a steep recession under the illpact 
of foreign exchange shortages and domestic unrest. but shoved some signs of 
recovttry in 1981. After a fall in output in 1982, the sector rebounded in 
1983 only to fall again in 1984. Despite this continued decline in the 
manufacturing output during the p.triod of 1979-86, 11111Wfacturing activities 
have been undergoing a process of structural change. the share of food 
proclucts in llVA increased froa 41 per cent in 1970 to 43 per cent in 1983. 
the llVA share of c'bellicals increased froa 11 per cent to 16 per cent during 
the s- period. 

Table 2.3 shows figures pertaining to physical output of selected 
unufactures during 1979-83. With the exception of fertilizer, diesel/fuel 
oil, cement and beer, 1983 production figures show the full extent of 
contraction of output vhen C011Pared with 1979 level of output. llanuf acturing 
procluction in 1984 shoved aixe4 trends and uneven growth rates. Between 1983 
and 1984 the processed food branch is esti.llated to have grown by 7.1 per cent, 
with large increases in the production of flour and cornmeal. Agro-based 
activities such as the production of sugar, l"\lll and 110lasses fell SOiie 4.1 per 
cent; other beverages fell by 9 per cent and cigars and beer showed the 
greatest fallc. While apparel and sewn products grew rapidly, textiles and 
footwear as a whole declined. CMaicals and cheaical products expanded bJ 
almost 4 per cent, but output of paints declined with the lack of construction 
activity; for siailar reasons celleDt and steel production also declined. 

!I Within the frllll8WOr1t of the US Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI), which 
c ... into effect on 1 January 1984, J ... ica is a beneficiary, with access 
to US aid funds as well as to duty-free entry into the US, for a period 
of 12 years, on a wide range of .. nufactured exports of Caribbean origin. 
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Table 2.2. Indices of industrial and aanufacturing production, 1973-84 
(1974 = 100) 

Year Industry llanuf acturing Year Industry llanufacturing 

1973 I 94.5 97.7 1979 I 90.4 94.7 
II 96.7 100.4 II 92.7 99.9 
III 98.3 101.6 III 93.2 100.7 
IY 94.9 96.1 IY 103.4 116.5 

Average 96.1 98.9 Average 94.9 103.0 

1974 I 97.4 98.3 1980 I 96.3 103.8 
II 102.2 102.2 II 89.5 87.7 
III 101.4 100.3 III 91.6 92.4 
IY 99.0 99.2 IY 91.9 93.4 

Average 100.0 100.0 Average 92.3 94.3 

1975 I 101.0 101.6 1981 I 93.4 93.0 
II 102.6 113.3 II 92.0 91.2 
III 96.5 105.5 111 95.2 98.3 
IV 96.0 108.6 IY 92.7 97.5 

Average 99.0 107.3 Average 93.3 95.0 

1976 I 96.9 109.7 1982 I 84.0 94.2 
II 90.1 108.7 II 85.2 91.6 
III 96.0 110.1 III 89.5 99.9 
IV 97.4 108.1 IV 84.0 95.1 

Average 95.1 109.2 Average 85.7 95.2 

1977 I 99.0 110.8 1983 I 94.1 109.1 
II 96.1 105.2 II 92.7 105.3 
III 98.6 108.5 III 93.9 104.8 
IV 102.6 112.8 IY 90.1 99.2 

Average 99.1 109.3 Average 92.7 104.6 

1978 I 97.7 105.7 1984•1 I 90.9 103.1 
II 105.2 118.3 II 90.3 105.9 
III 96.8 106.4 III 84.0 100.9 
IV 95.2 100.5 IV 87 .8 103.8 

Average 98.8 107.7 Average 88.2 103.4 

Source: Planning Institute of Jamaica, Q!!arterlI K:onOllic R8Dort, 
Oct.-Dec. 1984185, Vol. 1, •o. 3, p.42. 

!/ Provisional. 
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Table 2.3. Production of selected aanufactures 1 1S79-84 

Product Unit 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

sugar •ooo tons 279 228 202 192 195 185 
Bua ·ooo tons 3,279 3,279 3,715 3,361 2,696 3,123 
llolasses '000 tons 108 101 79 99 93 89 
Beer •ooo gal. 11,326 13,993 12,379 12,477 12,490 10,388 
Cigarettes/ 

cigars r.illions 1,412 1,309 1,269 1,435 1,378 1,280 
Textiles •ooo yards 6,700 4,979 3,448 3,534 3,555 2,125 
Cement '000 tons 222 142 162 208 273 257 
Gasoline '000 gal. 59,156 50,388 44,054 55,476 43,545 25,573 
Diesel/ 

fuel oil '000 gal. 156,383 174,944 108,995 148,141 164,560 103,485 
Fertilizer tons 30,279 28,129 24,460 18,977 36,701 32,954 

Source: Planning Institute of Jamaica, Econoaic and Social SUrvex: of Jaaaica, 
1984. 

In 1984-85 lov domestic and regional demand, high interest rates, and nev 
duties on imported rav materials, forced a reorientation of business 
activities vbich adversely affected the sector's performance, particularly in 
footwear and furniture. In 1984 exports of manufactured items amounted to 
US$148 million, a 6 per cent fall on the previous year - with the only 
exception of apparel and sewn products which accounted for nuch of the growth 
in experts of miscellaneous manufactures; this resulted from a number of 
additional producers of garments establishing new production capacity in the 
'Kingston Free Zone anC: the expansion of '807'!' manufacturing by Jamaican 
apparel producers. Exports of manufactured items to CARICOI! during 1984 fell 
by 37 per cent to US$52.5 million, largely as a result of the protective 
attitudes adopted by a rummer of member countries. However, there was a 
17 per cent increase in the direction of trade from the CARICOll to third 
countries, as producers began to seek extra-regional markets. 

Early in 1985 prospects for eXPorts of bauxite/alumina deteriorated with 
the ending of the special sales arrangeaerats of 1984 and the temporary closure 
of the ALCOA alumina plant. As a result, gross earnings from bauxite/alumina 
fell by J$200 million in 1985, with profound implications for the economy as a 
vbole. The government sought to reduce public sector consumption under a 
severe austerity progrUID8, debts were rescheduled and additional long-term 
finance was raised. 

In 1985 there were 22 exporting companies engaged in the production of 
proceHed goods for •xports, five of whom accounted for over 50 per cent of 
exports. Items such as jams, jellies, urmalade and sauces earned 
US$12.9 million export earnings. Apart from quality control systems and 
market intelligence and research, top quality packaging is an indispensable 

!I Article '807' of the us incentive tariffs provides that manufactures uy 
be sent abroad for the aHembly and return to the US, and that the 
returned articles can obtain access at reduced (or zero) cu1tOll9 dutie1. 
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first step to sharpening the industry's ca11petitive 
exceptions most packaging has non-competitive image 
inappropriate aaterials and printing. 

edge. 
abroad 

With a fev 
because of 

The garment industry has been shoving significant growth since 1983, 
largely due to the aatually beneficial sch- for exporters to the US. In 
mid-1985, there were some 148 garment 1181lufacturing companies; 92 fitwi were 
exporters employing over 12,000 persons. Exports in 1984 aJIOUllted to 
US$30.4 aillion and for 1985 export earnings stood at US$56 aillion. 

Some 2,000 workers were employed by ca11panies involved in the furniture 
industry in 1985. The industry has an esti.llated earning capacity of 
J$20 aillion per annua. Initiatives are under way to explore nev 
opportunities and expansion potential by expanding plant capacity. 

The government has placed increasing emphasis on employment generation, 
particularly for the rural poor, and bas supported the developMnt of !!!!!! 
enterprises and handicrafts. The average inc011e for SOiie 5,000 craft vendors 
seas to have risen : t"oa J$10 to J$100 per week during 1981-86 . A wider 
product range, improved designs and product finish are now evident. However, 
deficiencies in the management aspects persist. 

Despite uneven growth patterns recorded by manufacturing f it'llS and 15 per 
cent fall in manufactured exports in recent years, aanufacturing activities 
have been expanding. Since 1980 a considerable nuaber of new projects have 
attracted support from local and overseas investors, particularly those 
oriented to export prod\&ction. Sixty-two new aanufacturing projects with a 
capital outlay of J$69.03 million were implemented in 1984 - a threefold 
increase over 1983. Capital investment grew substantially in three 
sub-sectors: food processing ( +324 per cent) ; textiles and clothing 
(+1794 per cent); and chemicals and chemical products (+770 per cent). 

2.2.3 Manufacturing problems and prospects 

Prospects for future growth of manufacturing remain constrained by 
depressed domestic demand, high cost of utilities, import competition, rising 
cost of imported inputs, high interest rates and high operating cost as well 
as falling CARICOll trade. 

The rapid depreciation of the Jamaican dollar froa 2.15 to 5.50 per US$1 
between 1982 and 1987 bas been accompanied by increased inflation; while the 
consumer price index increased by 31 per cent, wages bad increased by only 
15 per cent with a marked impact on the purchasing power of the poor. This 
large devaluation also resulted in high cost of imported inputs. In the early 
1980s the CARICOll market continued to suffer from trade restrictions and 
payments problems, and Jamaican exports to regional markets fell by 40 per 
cent. 

Although 250 new companies have started production since 1980, average 
investment is small. The government envisagH industrial restructuring to 
make the manufacturing sector one of the main engines of growth in Jaaica. 
This bas involved a transformation from a highly protected and 
non-export-oriented sector, which hither•~ looked only to d011e1tic an4 
regional markets, to one which predominantly serves very mch larger and 
highly competitive markets, such as the US and the EEC. the unification and 
managed floating of exchange rates in 1983 and subsequent devaluations were 
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designed to achieve favourable results that are beneficial to all export 
sectors and to the manufacturing sector in particular. 

In recent years the government's priority has been to remove the fow:-eign 
exchange and bureaucratic constraints to industrial development. and to 
improve the efficiency of local manufacturers. Rew investment in industrial 
capacity has been strongly encouraged. particularly in those activities which 
.ar-i: earners or net savers of foreign exchange; significant 911Ployers of 
labour; contributors to da.estic income. linkage industries; and utilizers of 
local raw 11aterials. 

C0111Petition froa imports remains intense. While imports of some items 
are still controlled by license. no 11ajor policy shifts are likely. Effective 
advertising and ca11petitive pricing should be part of tbe survival strategies 
for producers for the domestic market which discri.ai.nates heavily agairu:t 
locally produced goods. Since the CARICOll 11arket remains severely depressed, 
firllS should continue to explore all possible export opportunities outside the 
sub-regional 11arket. Low wage rates have 11ade Jamaica a favourable place for 
offshore asseably. particularly for gat'llellt asseably .11 US liberalization 
of its Caribbean Basin Initiative could be of increasing importance. The 
government is attempting to raise J$150 aillion for an emergency factol"J 
building progra1111e for new factories which could provide 15,000 jobs. If the 
llllllUfacturi.ng sector is not hit by any unexpected shocks, positive growth 11ay 
re8Ull8 by aid-1987. 

2.3. POLICIES .AllD RESOUKCES FOR lllDUSTRIAL Dt."'ELOPllEIT 

2.3.1 Industrial policies and institutions 

The wide variety of industries established in Jamaica under a series of 
development policies until 1980 have enjoyed considerable protection froa 
competition and have limited their horizons to domestic and regional markets. 
Thus the manufacturing sector bas traditionally been based on import 
substitution. Since 1981, the manufacturing sector has been undergoing a 
transformation froa inward- to outward-oriented activities. 'the government 
continues to pursue a strategy based heavily on the expansion and 
diversification of exports. particularly non-traditional exports. Garments. 
furniture and processed food are among the sectors that continue to show 
potential for growth. 

The government has sought to establish a number of export-oriented 
industries, utilizing foreign capital and managerial skills to gain access to 
overseas market channels. Most progress has been made in the textile and 
garment branches. Many of these enterprises have taken advantage of free 
trade zone facilities and related fiscal incentives provided by the government 
tG attract labour-intensive exp\lrt industries. The government attempts to 
integrate these enclave activities into the local economy as auch as possible 
and to secure the maximum benefits from their presence. It has also been 

11 In April 1986, Jamaica was offered substantially higher ''access .levels" 
to the US market for a two-ye:ir period beginning in September 1986, 
provided the finished garments have been produced from cloth made in the 
US. According to estimates export earnings could rise to over 
US$80 mill.ion in 1987, up from US$56 milP"'·"' in 1985. 
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govern1181lt policy to seek to utilize local rav materi&ls for manufacturing as 
aach as possible. The agro-industrial, food processing and wood-working 
branches are important in this regard. 

Overseas investors are welcome to participate in a large range of 
productive projects and industries, and encourageMnt is given to investment 
in areas which provide a significant contribution to output, export, and 
991plo,.ant. Preferred activities are those which are earners or net savers of 
foreign exchange; significant employers of labour; worthwhile contributors to 
da.estic income, linkage industries; and utilizers of l~cal rav materials. 

Jmica is currently undertaking investment prOllOtion in the following 
area,;: alcoholic beverages, aquaculture, apparel, cheaicals, electronics, 
food processing, footwear, furniture, handicrafts, phal."118ceuticals, plastics, 
sporting goods and textiles. 

lllpl-.itation of a particular project aast be such as to perait the 
labour content of the project to contribute Jle&llingfully to the emplo,.ant 
creation effort. The local value added contribution of the project 
(influenced by the use of local labour as well as local rav .. terials and 
services) is an important deterainant of the quantua of incentives afforded to 
the project, especially vith regard to the period of tax holiday. Because of 
Jmica•s strong export thrust, the net foreign exchange earning or saving 
effect of a project is vital, and additional incentives are available for 
projects which are export-oriented. Emphasis is also placed on supporting the 
creation of inter- and intra-industry integration. Over 200 foreign firms 
operate in Jaaica, either in joint ventures or else as wholly-owned 
operations. substantial progress has recently been made in the ~ustrial 
sector in attracting foreign investors seeking to supply the Rorth .Allerican 
and European aarkets froa off-shore, enclave industries. 

Industrial incentives 

The Industrial Incentives Act of 1956 (and a series of amendments) 
classifies five types of enterprise which qualify ror t~ holidays. These are: 

Category 
Group I 
Group II 
Group III 
lllclave 
Capital-intensive 

Vab•e added 
50 per cent 
25-50 per cent 
10-25 per cent 

llax. tax holiday 
9 years 
7 years 
5 years 

10 years 
10 years 

The length of tax holiday for the first three categories depends on the amount 
of value added in Jamaica, efficiency in production, contribution to exports 
and viability. The fourth category covers enclave activities, which produce 
exclusively for export outside the CARICOll region. Finally, capital-intensive 
industry, where capital investment is not less than J$9.5 million, is also 
granted a tax holiday. 

The definition of local value added under the CARICOll fiscal incentives 
provisions is: 
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sales value of finished or intermediate goods ai.nus a) cost of imported 
raw materials, C011POnents, parts, fuel and services; b) wages and 
salaries paid to foreign nationals; c) profits and dividends distributed 
to non-residents; d) interest, manageaent charges and other income 
payments to non-residents (including companies; and e) depreciation of 
imports of plant, machinery and equipment. 

Companies which qualify for tax holidays are allowed to import into 
Jamaica duty-free all equipment, machinery, spare parts and raw materials used 
in production. 

~ecial export scheme 

For companies not qualifying for tax holidays, there is a sche.e for tax 
relief on the revenue earned from the sale of approved export products. The 
products 111st be sold outside the CARICOB region. 

Export profits as percentage 
of total production 

10-20 per cent 
21-40 per cent 
41-60 per cent 
61 per cent or more 

Industrial estate programme 

Tax reduction 
25 per cent 
35 per cent 
45 per cent 
SO per cent 

The Jamaica Industrial Development Corporation (JtDC) has six industrial 
estates in the parishes of ~ingston, St. Andrew, St. Catherine, St. Thomas, 
St. James, and Ranover. Other manufacturing facilities are provided for small 
enterprises in ~ngston, St. Andrew, St. Catherine, Clarendon, Portland, 
St. James, and Manchester. JIDC provides factory space and electrical 
services for prospective investors. Rent is negotiable and leases extend for 
a period of five years. 

Factory t"onstruction 

A company qualifying for incentives under the Industrial Incentives Act 
may find it necessary to build its own factory. The factory may be 
constructed by a licensed company (approved builder). The approved builder is 
required to enter into a lease with the company for at laast five years and 
1111st retain ownership of tbe factory for at least 15 years, unless during this 
period the approved builder sells the factory to the company, to another 
approved builder, or to a person approved by the Minister of Industry and 
Comerce. If the approved builder •ets these requirements, he becomes 
entitled to the following benefits: 

a. Duty-free import of materials tor factory construction, where 
comparable locally manufactured materials are not available, and 

b. Tax relief for 15 years on the operating income from leasing the 
factory or from profits made from the sale of the factory. 

Bauxite and alumina .ncouragement 

The Bauxite and Alumina Industries EncourageMnt Act of 196 7 exempts 
recognized producers from payment of customs duty on plant, machinery, 
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building materials, tools, petroleua fuel, fuel oil, diesel oil and other 
-terial required for the m.n1ng, transport, processing, and shipMnt of 
bauxite and aluai.na. The exemptions are usually for a period of five years 
for non-fuel items and ten years for petroleua products. Bauxite and aluaina 
companies are also granted reduced levy rates for production in excess of 
85 per cent of their capacity. 

Export free zones 

The goverD11ent of Jamaica operates free zones in Kingston and Kontego Bay 
to encourage production for export. Another free zone is soon to begin 
operations in Spanish Town. Facilities provided include those for loading and 
unloading, water, electricity, sewage, and telephone. Factories are available 
for rent with an average size of 6,500 sq.feet and at an average rate of $3.50 
per sq. foot per annua. These zones offer several incentives to investors 
operating there such as: 

1. An approved aanufacturing enterprise operating within a free zone is 
granted total relief froa income tax in respect of profits or gains 
earned froa such manufacture. 

2. An approved entecyrise in a free zone not engaged in 11a11Ufacture but 
engaged in activities involving international trading in pruducts is 
granted relief from income tax in respect of profits or gains earned 
froa such activities. 

3. An approved enterprise may import into the free zone the following 
items free of customs cluty: 

- capital goods, consumer goods, raw materials and other articles for 
use in connection with an approved activity; 

- building materials, tools, plant, machinery, pipes, pumps, conveyor 
belts, and other articles for the construction, alteration, 
reconstruction, extension or repair of premises in the free zone or 
for the equipping thereof. 

4. Approved enterprises are not subject to import licensing for imports 
into the free zone; neither are they subject to export licensing in 
respect of sales to the CAIUCOll region and other foreign countries. 

S. An approved enterprise operating in a free zone may move funds 
related to that enterprise into and out of the free zone without 
having to obtain permission of the Bank of Jamaica. However, it aay 
not borrow fund£> from coaaercial banks or other sources within the 
customs territory of Jamaica without Bank of Jamaica permission. 

Repatriation of profits 

Full repatriation of profits is granted for all investments approved by 
the Central Bank. 
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2.3.2 Resources for industrial develop!!!l\t 

lhman resources 

The total labour force stood at 971.400 in 1984. The sectoral 
distribution of GDP and emploJ11811t in 1985 reveal s~ striking contrasts. 
While the agricultural sector accounts for some 9 per cent of GDP, it emploJed 
over 33 per cent of the worlt force. !lining on the other band produced 5.2 per 
cent of GDP vi.th about 1 per cent of the worlt force. llanufacturing accounted 
for over 15 per cent of GDP and provided 11 per cent of emploJ8811t. This 
results fro11 some very large differences in value added per emplo1ee bettMen 
the 90re modem, capital-intensive sectors and the 90re traditional ones. 

The governllellt's strategies for bullan resource develop981lt seek to 
correct the i.Jlbalance between oversupply of unskilled workers and deficiency 
of sltilled workers, technicians, scientists, aanagers and professionals. A 
basic reason for this illbalance is the inability of the fo~l education 
systea to produce a reservoir of trained personnel to meet the aanpower needs 
of the aanufacturing sector. During the Third UllDP Country Prog~ 
(1982-86) some 7 ,000 J-icans benefitted through in-service training, 
vorkshops, overseas fellowships and study tours. A c011prehensive anpover 
study pertaining to education and bullan resource develop981lt is nearing 
ca11pletion. It is :.ntended to provide the establislment of 98Cbanisas through 
which all aanpover-related activities could be co-ordinated and llOllitored 
continuously. It focuses on the adjusblents necessary to adapt labour 
resources to changing job requirements, with a view to enhancing forward 
planning so that supply could be influenced in line vi.th projected demand . 

. 
Agricultural resources 

Export crops include sugar cane, bananas, citrus, coconuts, coffee, 
cocoa, pi.19ento and other spices. Sugar cane accounts for a aajor share of 
agricultural production and is the aajor export crop. There is a saall nuaber 
of large estates, 90re than 20 co-operatives and over 20,000 independent 
farMrs, who all supply 12 processing factories. Bananas have been 
increasingly collSUlled d011estically, so .. ch so that export quotas have 
frequently gone unfulfilled in recent years. Citrus fruits covered 15,600 
acres in 1979 and production in that year amounted to 70,000 tons, but yields 
were depressed by improper cultivation and poor 11UUtgement practices. and 
shortages of inputs. Citrus crop earnings rose by S per cent in 1985. In 
1986 earnings recorded a 10 per cent increase over 1985. Coffee is priaarily 
grown on lover quality soils in the foothills and in the higher level 
90Ulltains and is one of the most i.Jlportant export crops C the other being 
cocoa) for the ... 11 farmer. 

Crop• for d011estic COllSUllPtion include root crops and tubers, vegetables, 
condi.llents, pulses, cereal• and fruits. Livestoclt products include .. at, ailk 
and eggs, although poultry production is heavily dependent on i.Jlported 
foodstuffs. ?he fisheries sub-Hctor incorporates both fre•bwater. inland 
fisheries a• well H off-shore, deep sea fishing but is able to •et only 
50 per cent of domestic requirements. Some 24 per cent of J ... ica's land area 
i1 classified H natural forest; in addition there have been both nall- and 
large-scale plantation• of Caribbean pine in the last three decade•, although 
dOlll6stic production bas not as yet substituted for imports. 



llineral resources 

J ... ica•s bauxite reserves are estiaated at over 2 billion tons. 
Contributing over 50 per cent of merchandise exports. 30 per cent of 
government revenues. and 15 per cent of GDP. The aineral sector thus plays a 
key role in the econoay. In 1980 all:lost half of the bauxite production was 
reduced to aluaina locally by three of the five 8Ulti-nationals operating 
joint ventures with the govenment. In 1986, 5.8 aillion tons of bauxite was 
produced. 

Energy 

J ... ica is not well endowed with indigenous energy sources; there are no 
coal deposits. ainiaal hydro-electric potential and no installed capacity; an 
oil exploration progrume bas produced no positive results. There is a S11all 
refinery facility in Kingston rith a capacity of 32,000 barrels per day; and 
J ... ica bas a further allocation of 32,000 barrels per day under the San Jose 
oil facility. 

Total energy corun.mption in 1980 vas 16.8 aillion barrels of fuel 
equivalent. C~rcial usage of energy is around 92 per cent. more than half 
of which is utilized by the bauxite/aluaina sub-sector. Rinety-one per cent 
of energy needs are satisfied by illported oil and oil products; the re11ainder 
is supplied by bagasse, which is utilized for steaa generation. In the 
absence of coal, electricity is the -in source of power; 2,400 gvh vere 
generated in 1984. 

Finance 

Ja11aica bas full range of banking facilities and services. which operate 
under the supervision of the central bank. The seven ccnmercial banks are the 
-in source of short- and mediua-tera finance and are the principal deposit 
bakers. Longer tera credit. mortgages and term loans are provided by trust 
companies and merchants banks. A national development bank and an 
agricultural development bardt have recently been established, while a 
privately-owned development bank beCame operational in early 1985, and control 
of Jamaica's third largest bank passed into local bands in accordance with the 
governll8Rt's long-term policy of Jamaicanization of financial services. 

Restrictive credit policies initiated in 1984-85 continued through 1986, 
with the exception of a fev credits fine-tune4 to prevent production froa 
being further constrained. Ceilings on c01111ercial bank lending were lifted 
for raw -terials and capital gross purchases. There are signs of illpro~ement 
in acces:J to export credit. 

2.3.3 Y~ role of technical co-operation in industrial development 

During the Third UlfDP Country Programae (1982-86) the outlay for 
development assistance vas reduced from US$7.5 million to US$4.l million, but 
the government's cost sharing contribution of J$8. 9 million maintained the 
Progruae at its original level. Bilateral donors contributed additional 
resources to the tune of US$2.1 million. In the sectoral allocation of 
resources the industrial sector received 29 per cent of total outlay as 
against the original planned 14 per cent allocation for industry. A Packaging 
and Plastics Centre has been developed within the Jamaica Bureau of Standards 
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to strengthen and support export-oriented industries by providing test 
facilities and packaging standards. Under a UllIDO-executed project hundreds 
of local entrepreneurs benefitted froa public awareness and training 
progrumes. .Jamaica and UllDP have collaborated in the provision of advisory 
services and training abroad in the areas of cheai.cal analyses and testing of 
glass containers. During the 1982-86 UllDP Country Progranae Cycle, a 
feasibility study on energy-saving device was also launched with initial 
assistance fro11 the UllDP end u.ESCO. 

Selected branches that have the potential for growth along the patb of 
export diversification could scale new heights in their growth patterns if 
specific constraints are addressed through technical co-operation projects. 

The garment industry needs technical assistance in market intelligence 
studies and quality control systems. The furniture industry could be 
restructured with the aid of technical assistance that could enable the 
industry to catch up with the latest developments in the industry, including 
design, wood and leather treatment and collapsible packaging. Technical 
assistance is required by the food industry for the devising, establistment 
and aaintenance of quality control systems and aarket research. 

Technical assistance inputs could be directed towards certain crucial 
areas. Firstly, there is a need to monitor the effectiveness of industrial 
development policies and instruments so as to improve their efficacy and 
secure maxi.BDD benefit froa the limited resources available. Secondly, there 
is a need to support and strengthen the determined national efforts to promote 
industrial investment both by foreign and indigenous entrepreneurs. This 
involves both project identification and the upgrading of managerial and 
technical skills in promotional agencies, particularly in those support 
activities (post feasibility study) designed to facilitate project 
implementation. Thirdly, there is a pressing requirement to upgrade financial 
and technical skills in existing enterprises so ·as to improve their 
productivity and competitiveness and to help their reorientation to the needs 
of extra-regional markets. Much of this assistance is required at factory 
level in both product development and training of supervisors and the work 
force. 



APPBHDIX 2.A 

llanufacturing proiecta ae!lsing external a11i1tanct!/ 

Product Total Foreign 
Project number Project title and capacity project co1t contribution 1ought 

CUSS> 

Jlll/Oll/V/8"-10 Disposable food containers Aluminium containers: 80/min. 135,000 Equity participation 
Styrofoam contain· .. :-•: 48/min. Loans 

Acce11 to foreign markets 

JAll/012/V/8"-10 Gypsum fibreboard 172.8 million sq. ft. 21,960 Equity participation 
Loans 
Sale of technology 

JAll/013/V/8"-10 Stonecraf t and modular Expansion of stonecraf t 1,060,000 Equity participation • tiles capacity; quarry production Loans ... 
of 1,000 cu. m/year of marble Sale of technology 
and atone 

JAll/OU/V/8"-10 Profiles, angles and Minimum production of 1,518,000 Joint venture 
other bars 1,000 tons/month Equity participation 

Loans 
Technical expertise 

JAll/015/V/84-10 Iron alloy castings Pumps, valves, etc. mainly 625,000 Equity participation 
for the bauxite, aluminium, Loans 
cement, glass and sugar 
industries; 1,540 tons/year 

JAll/016/V/84-10 Gardening implements Machetes: 100,000/year 825,000 Equity participation 
Shovels: 50,000/year Loans 
Wheelbarrows: 50,000/year Sale of technology 

Acce1a to foreign markets 

JAll/017/V/8"-10 Metal office furniture n/a 100,000 Acce11 to foreign markets 
Subcontracting 
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Project number Project title 

JAK/018/V/8.\-10 Liquified propane gas 

JAK/019/V/84-10 Power and telephone sentries 

JAK/020/V/84-10 Precipitated calcium 
carbonate 

JAK/021/V/84-10 Cassava processing 

JAK/022/V/84-10 Dry coconut processing 

JAK/033/V/84-10 Castor oil procas1ing 

JAK/034/V/84-10 Cassava starch 

JAK/035/V/84-10 Hand crafted wooden 
fumiture 

JAK/036/V/84-10 Rattan fumiture 

Product 
and capacity 

25 lb. cylinders: 30,000/year 

Total 
project co•t 

<ust> 

U0,000 
100 lb. cylinder1: 20,000/year 

12,500/year (minimum) 76,000 

Precipitated calcium carbonate 4,059,000 
for uae aa a filler in paint1 1 

pla•tica, paper, etc. 
8,000 ton1/year 

Cassava flour: 8,400 ton1/year 1,843,000 
Cassava starch: 8,750 tons/year 

Clean oil: 3,750 tona/year 1,500,000 
Felt: 3,750 tona/yaar 
Hard board: 7,500 ton1/year 
Coconut flour: 2,500 tons/year 

Processing of 60,000 tons/year 3,900,000 
of beans to produce 12.3 
million gallana/year of 
castor oil 

3,120 tons/year 551,000 

375 piecea/year 122,000 

Chairs, sofas, tables, ate. 452,000 
13,000 pieces/year 

Foreign 
contribution •ought 

Equity participation 
Loan• 
Sal• of technology 
Ace••• to foreign market• 
Raw material 1upply 
Equity participation 
Loan• 
Acce11 to foreign markets 

Equity participation 
Loan1 

Equity participation 
Loan• 
Sal• of technology 

lquity participation 
Loan• 
Sale of technology 

Equity participation 
Acce11 to foreign markets 

lquity participation 
Acce11 to foreign markets 

Equity participation 
Ace••• to foreign markets 

Equity participation 
Ac.cen to foreign markets 

I 

• 00 
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Product Total roreign 
Project number Project title and capacity project co1t contribution 1ought 

(USf> 

JAll/037/VIB•-lO Wooden furniture Bookca1e1: 20,800/year 1,783,000 lquity participation 
Wall unit1: 1,100/year Acce11 to foreign market• 
Pede1tal de1k1: 2,720/year 

JAll/038/V/U-10 Recycling of u1ed lubri- Blended oil: 1,210,000 kg/year 1,U0,000 lquity participation 
eating oil Ga1 oil: 1•7,•00 kg/year Loan• 

Acce11 to foreign market• 

JAll/039/V/8•-lO Chinaware 585 ton1/yHr 1,000,000 lquity participation 
Acce11 to foreign market• 

JAlllO•OIV/84-10 Gla11 kitchen ware 7,800 ton1/year 8,600,000 lquity participation 
Acce11 to foreign market• 

JAll/OU/V/8•-10 Ceramic tllH 800 ton1/year 3,575,000 lquity participation 
Acce11 to foreign market• 

JAlll0•21Vl8•-lO Wood 1having and c ... nt 760 ton1 (71•,250 1q. ft,)/ 396,000 lquity participation 
dab• year Acce11 to foreign market• 

JAlll0•31Vl8•-lO Watch bracelet• 125,000 dozen/year 621,000 lquity participation 
Acce11 to foreign market• 

JAll/00/V/8•-10 Stuffed toy animal• 650,000/year 1,035,000 lquity participation 
Acce11 to foreign market• 

JAlll0•51V 18•-lO Pla1tic dolll 555,SOO/year 1,610,000 lquity participation 
Acce11 to foreign market• 

~1 Thi• li1t include• indu1trial project• in Jamaica for which foreign co-op•~ation, 1uch a1 joint venture or other 
partner1hip1 1 acqui1ition of technology, manag ... nt experti1• and marketing a11i1tance, i• 1ou1ht. lnterpri1e1 
intere1ted in th• po11ibility of participating in any of th••• project• can obtain more detailed information, 
including th• n ... and addre11 of the 1pon1or, from UMIDO Inve1tment Promotion lel:'Vice.~ Thi• information u1u1ally 
take• th• form of a 1tandard indu1trial inve1tment project queetionnaire. Copi•• of 1tudie1, when th••• are 
available, .. , then be obtained from the project 1pon1or. UMIDO doe1 not accept re1pon1ibility for accuracy or 
C011Pletene11. 
• ~ Vienna. 

I 

• '° 



Rank 

1 
2 
3 

• 5 
6 
1 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
u 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

22 
23 

Company 

Petrojaa 
Grace JCennedy 
J~ica co.1Gdity Tradin& Co. 
J,..ica Public Service Co. 
l••o standard Oil 
Air J,..ica 
A lean 

Besno11 ' G1dd11 
Sep rod 
J,..ica Banana Producer• 

APPllDil 2.B 

Ltadtn& comp1ni11. ~987 
in million us$ 

StlH/ 
Type of bual.nea1 tu mover 

OU refinin1 200.0 
rood w/aale, dl.1tribution 15•.5 
State illportin& ar:m U6.5 
UtUitiea 1 .... 
Di.It ribut ion u2.2 
State tl&:ll.n• lU.9 
Bauxite al.nin1 105.7 

BrtweriH 103.3 
Oil1, fat1, cereal• 85.0 
Bananas, urklting 81.9 

Indu•trial COalllrcial Developer• llanufacturing, construction 67.9 
Carrera• Group Ci1arett1•, tobacco 60.7 

CAP Bauxite ainlng 52.0 
Jaaaica Flour Mill Flour refinin& ••. 9 

T. GeddH Grant Dl1tribution, export 39.0 
J,..ica c ... nt CQlllPany c-nt 36.3 
Wray & Bephew a.. dl1till•r• 3•.5 
J,..ica Telephone CQlllP&nY UtUlti" 33.2 
Pan Jaaaica Inv••t.llent ••t•il, food proce1•ing 31.3 
La•cell•• DI Kercado Phar:uceutical•, distribution 27.3 
Jaalntel T1l1c011111Unicatlon1 20.0 

Bational Continental Corporation Bread, bi1cuit1 18.2 
Goodyear Jaaaica TyrH 16.5 

llet profit/ •et 
(1011) A1aet1 llaf loye11 OW01r1hip 

1.2 300 s • 1007. 
3.0 22. 7 2,000 L • 1007. 

(O.•) 5.2 150 s • 100!. 
8.0 700 s • 1007. 

13.6 150 r • lxxom. us 
(6. l) s • 1007. 

108.5 1,000 r • Alwniniwn Co. 
of Can 

•.2 
2.2 33.l 900 L • 100• •.1 VI 

0 
1.5 
1.9 r • Rothman• tnt, 

UIC 
•o.o 900 s • 100!. 

•.1 175 L • majoC'ity 
hold in& 
r • Till•bury, US 

0.3 36.6 315 
150 s • 1007. 

1.6 27.3 
•.l 500 s • 10°"1 

2.5 
5.l s • 51'9 

r • •9" (CAW, UIC) 
0.5 •50 L • 1007. 
1.3 r • OoodyHr 

Tyre, US 
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llah.'t Company 

2• Gleaner Bava paper 
25 Gillette 
26 West Indies Gla•• 
27 Univer1al Store• 
28 Berger Paint• Jamaica 
29 Alkali 
30 Courts 
31 Colgate Pala.olive Jamaica 

32 Be rec 
33 Wbynco 

35 Pegasus Hotels 

Source: Soutb, April 1987. 

S • State 
L • Local 
F • Foreign 

Type of bu•in••• 

Printing, publication 
Manufacturing 
Bottling 
Dbtribution 
Paint• manufacturing 
Manufacturing di•tribution 
Furniture 
Kanuf acturing 

Manufacturing 
Synthetic• manufacturing 

Tourism 

SalH/ llet profit./ ••t. 
turnover (lOH) A•1et1 lalployee1 

U.2 0.3 
11.8 2.7 100 
10.4 1.4 
9.4 5.4 300 
8.9 3.3 300 
8.6 6.0 900 
8.6 1.0 
8.4 3.6 300 

8.1 1.8 100 
6.9 5.1 900 

5. 7 

ownar1hip 

L • 100'9 

r • Berger, US 
L • 100'9 

r • Colgate, us 
s • Minorit.y 
holding 

L • 100"654 
CMP Indu1triH 
Manuhctut'i.n1 
5.9 

s • majority 
holdi.ng 
r • TN1t Hou1e, 
UIC 

VI 

""" I 
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APPKllDII 2.C 

THE COllPLETID DD OPEBATIOBAL TECHlllCAL CO-OPEBATIOB PROJECTS OF 
UlllDO 

JAllAICA 

1. The completed projects since 1972 

Backstopping Progr. ltl-.nt 
Responsibility Cold S.A.C) Project lfumber project Title 

10/DFR (31.3.1) 

10/IllFB. (31.3.L) 

10/IIS/lllFR Jl2101 

10/IIS/DIFR Jl2103 

10/FCTY (31.4.lt) 

10/TDG (31.5.B) 

10/IIS/PEAS Jl2516 

IOI.AGRO (30.6.01) 

10/AGRO (30.6.00) 

10/AGRO (30.6 .... J) 

10/AGRO (30.7.02) 

IS/JAB/74/005 Tecbnical assistance on the 
establislatmt and organization 
of a trans-sbip1181lt and 
industrial free zone C011Plex. 

RP/JAB/85/001 Project fot'lllUlation and 
tecbnical consultation 
re-follow to DP/JAB/81.002. 
handicrafts developllellt 

UC/JAB/841190 Preparatory assistance for 
upgrading standards 
infol'll8tion aanageaent systems 
to meet the requirements of 
GA.TT/ISOllET 

DP/J.All/81/002 Rational planning and 
devel0pll8llt of S1D&ll 
industries and bandicraf ts 

SI/ JAll/81/801 Assistance to Juiaica Rational 
Export Corporation 

RP/JAB/82/001 Training in tecbnology and 
testing of construction 
-terials 

Sl/J.All/84/801 Fact-finding mission for the 
establis1-lt of a caustic 
soda plant 

DP/JAll/73/009 llanageMnt and development 
adviser in jute goods 
mamaf acture 

IS/JAll/71/804 Plant servicing and 
maintenance engineering expert 

IS/JAll/74/001 Assistance to the leather 
industry 

IS/JAK/74/008 Survey of packaging indurtr:-y 
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The completed projects (cont.) 

Eackstopping 
Responsibility 

10/AGRO 

10/AGRO 

10/T/AGRO 

10/T/AGRO 

10/T/AGRO 

10/DT 

10/DT 

10/DT 

10/T/lllT 

10/T/lllT 

10/DG 

10/DG 

JAJll.ICl 

Progr. Element 
Cold S.A.C) Project llumber project Title 

(31. 7 .A) 

(31. 7 .B) 

Jl3101 

Jl3104 

Jl3105 

(31.8.A) 

(31.8.D) 

(31.8.D) 

Jl3207 

Jl3207 

(30.1.00) 

(31.9.B) 

Sl/JAll/77/801 Assessment of existing paper 
and particle board industries 

DP/JAll/72/007 llanagement and training 
services to textile industry 

UC/JAll/86/033 High-level advice to the wood 
furniture sector 

Sl/JAll/85/801 Assistance in the vegetable 
tanniur of goat skins 

DP/JAll/771008 Packaging research and testing 
development 

SI/JAll/81/802 Adaptation study with pilot 
testing of new industrial 
processing technology for 
solid waste froa alumina 
production 

ill JAll/83/001 Metallurgical study report on 
needs and conditions for 
establishing a precision 
casting foundry (uult!.fund to 
SI/JAll/82/801) 

SI/ JAll/82/801 Metallurgical study report on 
needs and conditions for 
establishing a precision cast 
f oouulry (111.1ltifund to 
All/JAll/83/001) 

DC/JAll/80/001 Upgrading the scientific and 
technological capabilities of 
the Jamaica Bauxite Institute 
Cmultifund to ST/JAll/80/TOl) 

DC/JAll/80/tOl Upgrading the scientific and 
technological capabilities of 
the Jamaica Bauxite Institute 
Cmultifund to DC/JAll/80/001) 

IS/JAll/71/802 Assistance to the toolrooa 

DP I JAll/171001 Advanced 
c01111ercial 
industries 

training for 
toolroom machinery 
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The completed projects (cont.) 

Backstopping 
Responsibility 

IO/DG 

IO/DG 

IO/DG 

IO/DIG 

IO/DG 

IO/DG 

IO/DG 

IO/DG 

10/CHEK 

IO/CHEii 

10/CKKll 

10/CHEK 

10/CHEll 

10/CHEll 

IO/T/CHKll 

PC/DEV 

UllSPEC 

Progr. Element 
(old S . .l.C) 

(31.9.B) 

(31.9.B) 

(31.9.B) 

(31.9.B) 

(31.9.B) 

(31 9.B) 

(31.9.Z) 

(31.9.Z) 

(30.4.00) 

(30.5.03) 

(32.1.B) 

(32.1.B) 

(32. l.C) 

(32.l.C) 

Jl3419 

(30. l.Z) 

(00.0) 

JAMAICA 

Project llumber project Title 

DP/JAll/81/004 Assistance to the Ministry of 
Agriculture: Twi.ckenhaa Park 
Workshop operation, spare 
parts control 

IS/JAll/75/006 Consultant to general manager 
of commercial toolrooa 

TF/JAll/77/001 Tool, die and mould 118ker, 
assoc. expert 

TF/JAB/77/002 Tool, die and 11DUld aaker, 
assoc. expert 

TF/JAB/77/003 Tool and pattern maker, assoc. 
expert 

TP/JAB/77/004 Tool machinist, assoc. expert 

DP/JAB/711514 Repair and maintenance 
training and demonstration 

DP/JAB/72/006 Organization and operation of 
toolmaker's institute 

DP/JAB/71/002 Industrial promotion 

IS/JAM/75/002 Preparatory mission to assist 
the plastics industry 

IS/JAK/75/001 Development of ceramic 
industries 

UC/JAM/83/077 Assistance in the development 
of the ceramic industry 

IS/JAM/83/801 Assistance in salt production 

IS/JAM/83/802 Assistance in salt production 

DP/JAM/83/002 Consultancy in the production 
of limestone marble tiles 

RP/JAM/84/001 Study-tour to bamboo 
craft/production centres in 
China 

TF/JAM/70/003 Industrial development 
productivity 

and 
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The coa.pleted projects (cont.) 

Backstopping 
Responsibility 

10/IIS/IBFR. 

10/T/AGRO 

10/T/AGRO 

10/T/AGRO 

Progr. Element 
(old S.A.C) 

Jl2103 

Jl3103 

Jl3105 

Jl3105 

JAllAICA 

Project Humber proje~t Title 

DP/JAll/85/014* Rational prograaae for the 
development of handicrafts 

Sl/JAll/86/816 k~gb-level advisory mission on 
agro-processing 

DP/JAll/82/004* Training in technology and 
testing of construction 
98terials 

Sl/JAll/85/802 Advice in packaging design 
developaent 

2. The approved and/or operational projects 

DP/JAll/82/004* 10/T/AGRO Jl3105 

DP/JAll/85/014* l)/IIS/llFR Jl2103 

Consolidation of the packaging 
centre and establishment of a 
plastics centre at the Jamaica 
Bureau of Standards 

Rational progranae for the 
development of handicrafts 

* Large-scale project (•total allotment $150,000 or above). 
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BASIC UIDICATORS 1 
The economy 

GDP (1986): US$7.780 11lillio~/ 

GIP per capita (1985): US$6 0 020 

Population (1985): 1.18 ai.llion 

Average annual growth 
rate of population: 

Density of population (1985): 

Labour force (1985): 

Growth of real GDP: 
(per cent) 

Distributicn of GDP (1985)~1: 
(percea1tage) 

Demand components of GDP (1982): 
(percentage) 

Sectoral distribution of 
employment (1985): 

(percentage) 

Consumer price inflation: 
(per cent) 

Exchange rate: 
(TT$ equivalents to US$) 

!/ Estimate. 

1965-80 
1.3 

1980-85 
1.6 

229 per sq. ka 

463.174 

1965-73 1973-84 1984 1985 1986~/ 
3.5 5.2 -7.4 -2.9 -6.4 

Agriculture (3.7). petroleua (23.8). 
manufacturing (10.2). construction 
(11.3). other (52.0) 

Private consumption (58.6). government 
consumption (13.5). fixed investment 
(38.1). exports (36.2). imports (46.3) 

Construction (19.0), distribution and 
hotels (16.6). public services (14.2). 
manufacturing (11.1). agriculture (10.3) 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
14.3 11.5 16.7 13.4 7.6 

1981 
2.40 

1982 
2.40 

1983 
2.40 

Dec. Dec. July 
1984 1985 1986 1987 
~,--2.40- 3.61 3.60 3.60 

~I Applicable to 12 selected food and drink items. 
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BASIC Im>ICATORS 2 
Resources 

Land area: 

Production of aajor crops (1985): 
(tonnes) 

Livestock (1984): 
( '000) 

Fisheries (1983): 

Forestry ,roc1uction (1983): 
( '000 cu. a) 

Kinerals!!1 (1983): 

Energy resources (1985): 

~I Excluding limes. 
!!_/ Other than oil and gas. 
~I 1984. 

5.128 sq. laa 

sugar (80.9'°)• cocoa Cl.435. coffee 
citrus~' (6.739). copra (4.133) 

Cattle (76). sheep (12). goats (49). 
pigs (62) 

4.000 tonnes 

Fuelvood (22). industrial roundwood 
(45). sawnvood and panels (28) 

Batural asphalt (38.200 tonnes) 

Oil (500 aillion barrels) 
Gas (350 billion cu. •> 
Electricity (634 1111>~' 

BASIC Im>ICATORS 3 
The manufacturing sector 

llVA (1986): 

Real growth rate of llVA: 
(per cent) 

Distribution of ilVA: 
(percentage) 

Employment in manufacturing (1985): 

Kanufactured exp~rt (June 1986): 
Share in total exports: 

Kanufactured imports (1984): 
Share in total imports!!.': 

USS741 million!1 

1965-73 1973-84 1984 1985 
6.1 4.7 -11.3 -15.7 

Food products 
Textiles and clothing 
Machinery and transport 

equipment 
Chemicals 
Other manufacturing 

51.412 

TTS18.411,678 
5.3 per cent 

US$704 million 
51.9 per cent 

1970 
15 

5 

5 
5 

69 

1983 
26 

6 

15 
8 

44 

!I Preliminary estimate. 
!!.I Excluding food products. Including machinery and transport equipment. 
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BASIC DDICATORS 4 
Foreign trade and balance of payments 

Exports (1985}: 

Ca11position of exports (1984): 
(percentage) 

Kain destinations (1985): 
(percentage) 

lllports (1985) : 

Collposition of imports (1984): 
(percentage) 

Kain origins (1985): 
(percentage) 

Balance of paJ11811tS (1986): 
(current account deficit) 

External public debt (1985): 

Debt service ratio (1985): 
Cas per cent of exports) 

International reserves 
ainus gold (1985): 

~I Preliainary estimate. 

usSZ.089 aillion 

llineral fuels (81.4) 0 cheai.cals Cl0.8) 0 

aanufactured goods (3.2) ... chinery 
and transport equipment (1.4). sugar 
(1.2) 0 other (2.8) 

USA (62.6) 0 EBC (12.7) 0 GuJana (3.0) 0 

Barhados (2.8), Suriname (2.3), other 
(16.6) 

llachinery and transport equipment 
(30.3), JUDUfactured goods (21.6), 
food, beverages and tobacco (20.8), 
cbeai.cals (9.2), other (18.1) 

USA (37.7), Japan (9.6), EBC (17.0), 
Canada (7 • 2) , Argentina C 4 . 4) , other 
(24.1) 

US$600 aillion§/ 

US$1,087 Jlillion 

7.6 per cent 

US$1,087 Jlillion 
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3.1 THE ICOllOllY OF TRHIDAD DD TOBAGO 

3.1.l Recent econoaic trends 

A decade-long econoaic booa fuelled by rising oil production and p~ices 
ended in 1982. In the wake of four consecutive years of declining growth 
rates, the economy of Trinidad and Tobago is passing through an extended 
period of readjusblent and is set on the task of economic diversification. 
Oil revenues 1 which continue to account for over 80 per cent of export 
earnings and about 30 per cent of governaent revenue, fell to TT$2.69 billion 
in 1984, nearly two-fifths of their peak of TT$4.25 billion in 1981. Grow:rih 
of real GDP registered negative rates of 5 per cent, 7.4 per cent and 2.9 per 
cent in 1983, 1984 and 1985 respectively. A further 6.4 per cent fall of GDP 
growth has been estiDated for the year 1986. The new government 1 which 
assumed office in December 1986 1 inherits an economy which heavily defends 
upon oil prices for growth prospects in the aediua ter11. The slight 
improvement in the oil price (around US$18 per bl.) in January 1987 is not 
sufficient to aaeliorate the current economic situation. 

UnemploJ111811t is rising fast. In 1986 unemployment was estimated at 
20 per cent which was around 26 per cent more than a year ago. International 
reserves declined markedly from US$3,348 aillion in 1981 to US$541. 7 million 
in 1986. The current account deficit, which fell froa US$774 aillion in 1982 
to US$205 million in 1985, is estimated to have risen to US$600 million in 
1986. Inflation, which fell froa 13 .4 per cent in 1984 to 7 .6 per cent in 
1985, is likely to retain a two-digit rate in 1987 as the 33.3 per cent 
devaluation of Trinidad and Tobago dollar in December 1985 partly leads to 
soaring prices, reversing the trend achieved in 1985. The country's total 
public external debt stood at US$1.55 billion in early 1987. The country is 
unable to borrow from the World Banlt because of its high per capita income 
which is twice the cut-off point of the per capita income crit&ria used by the 
World Banlt. The new government is seeking US $220 million from foreign 
creditors. 

One positive consequence of the recession has been a reduction in the 
fiscal defich to TT$1.39 billion in 1984, 6. 7 per cent of GDP compared with 
13.9 per cent in 1982. This has been achieved through a reduction in capital 
expenditure from TT$3.5 billion in 1982 to TT$1.9 billion in 1984. However, 
this has been detrimental to the growth of key sectors 1 particularly to 
construction which fell by 13.5 per cent in 1984. Recurrent revenue was 
forecast at TT$5.8 billion in 1986. One of the main features of the 1986 
budget was the removal of a 12 per cent duty on imported industrial inputs 1 

which was in force for one year. The budget deficit for 1987 is projected at 
US $695 million. The new government's austerity measures attempt to save US 
$135 million per year. 

In the face of declining oil revenue and depleting oil reserves, the 
drive for non-oil exports is vigorously accelerated. The strategy has started 
to pay off. In June 1986, non-petroleum exports were estimated at 
ust8.8 million, up by almost 50 per cent from June 1985. Manufactured exports 
increased from US$611,000 to US$1.2 million during the same period. Although 
an inaadiate upswing in the economy hinges upon a firmer oil price, 111.1ch can 
be achieved through economic diversification. 
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3.1.2 Economic structure 

With GllP per capita of USS6,020 in 1985, Trinidad and Tobago ranks as one 
of the richest countries in the Caribbean. In 1985, the total population of 
Trinidad and Tobago was estimated at 1.18 million, the majority of whom live 
on Trinidad. The average annual growth of population is 1. 4 per cent. 

During the second half of the 1970s Trinidad and Tobago's economic growth 
doubled, rising at an annual rate of over 8 per cent, compared with 3 per cent 
in the first half. Growth was concentrated in construction, services and 
aanufacturing. Value added in construction increased at an annual average of 
11 per cent reflecting the public sector's expanded investaent and the boom in 
residential construction. 

Until 1983, when GDP growth registered its first real decline for 
decades, the unprecedented increase in oil revenue had effectively integrated 
110st other sectors of the econoay. Fiscal surpluses, a healthy balance of 
pa,.ents position removed capital constraints on public and private 
expenditure on a remarkable scale. Despite depressed international prices for 
oil, the paraaount position of oil in the Trinidadian econoay remains 
unchanged. 

A once dominant agricultural sector fell to an insignificant position, 
providing 3.7 per cent share of GDP in 1985 (Table 3.1). In absolute tel'llS, 
the value of agricultural produce, measured at constant 1970 prices, fell from 
US$83 -.i.llion in 1982 cmapared with US$96 million in 1970. The agricultural 
labour force decreased from 85,000 at the beginning of 1970 to 38,900 twelve 
years lat4!r.!1 The country's traditional export crops are cocoa, coffee, 
citrus and sugar. The downward trend was COllllOll to all agricultural crops. 

Table 3.1. Distribution of GDP br sector of or1g1n, 1970-85 (selected years) 
(percentage) 

Sector 1970 

Agriculture 5.9 
Petroleum 22.3 
llanuf acturing 
Construction 
Other 

Source: Central Bank of Trinidad and Tobago. 

~I l•timate. 

1979 

3.1 
35.3 
6.1 

12.6 
22.9 

1983 1985~/ 

2.5 3.7 
22.9 23.8 
7.0 10.2 

15.0 11.3 
52.6 52.0 

!I For an analytical exposition of marked decline of the agricultural 
sector, see Pollard, H.J., "The Erl'>sion of Agriculture in an Oil 
Economy: The Case of Export Crop Production in Trinidad", World 
Development, 1985, Vol. 13, Bo. 7, pp. e ~ 9-835. 
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The government• s endeavour to transform tbe econoay is reflected in the 
illprovement of the infrastructural and service facilities and its massive 
financial connitaent to the developments in steel, power and chelli.cals at the 
Point Lisas industrial complex. The newly established, capital-intensive. 
energy-based industries have not as yet greatly changed the economic structure 
of the country since many of them are not fully in operation. The service 
sector grew by 10 per cent per annua, while value added in electricity and 
water increased by 1D0re than half during the 1970s. The growth in con5U11Ption 
exceeded that of GDP; real growth in fixed investment vas high at 16 per cent 
per annua. In the late 1970s, public sector capital expenditure amounted to 
al.most 70 per cent of investaent and 20 per cent of GDP. 

3.2. STRUCTURE ABD PERFORIWICE OF THE IWIUFACTURillG SECTOR 

3.2.1 Overview of the manufacturi!l£ sector 

The level of industrialization in Trinidad and Tobago is well below that 
of other countries at a similar level of per capita income. Under the 
auspices of the government• s Industrial Development Corporation, a planned 
industrialization policy bas been carried out in pursuit of using th£ 
country's oil revenues to develop the non-oil sector and diversify foreign 
exchange earnings. 

Trinidad is an important regional refiner cf petroleum, the two export 
refineries having a combined capacity in excess of 300,000 b/d. The slide in 
international demand for petroleum products and low capacity utilization led 
to a decline in refinery throughput. Refinery output in 1985 was 79,600 b/d. 
Due to the drop in oil prices, Trinidad and Tobago lost between US$540 million 
and US$750 million in 1986. 

A number of energy-based heavy industries using the country's abundant 
natural gas resources have been established during the last decade, producing 
anmonia, iron and steel, methanol, urea; while menthanol/methyl ether, 
aluminiua and LIIG projects are under consideration. Exports of anmonia and 
urea rose by 14 per cent to 1.66 million tons in 1985; while fertilizer output 
rose to 1.46 million tons. 

The light manufacturing sector has many of the usual characteristics of 
industries shielded from external competition. Assembly of imported parts and 
mixing and bottling operations of food processing account for two-thirds of 
value added. These activities have weak linkages to the domestic economy and 
do not greatly contribute to the generation of additional industrial skills. 
The quality of locally produced goods is often below that of comparable 
imports, and prices of domestically produced goods are frequently above 
international market prices. 

For the last 25 years the manufae,;,turing sector has benefitted from an 
.. infant industry" status. Recently, however, import substitution is 
encc,untering increasing difficulties in the small national market; the share 
of imports in most sub-sectors with domestic production is already low. The 
cost of the long-term support given to ?.nfant industries has been high not 
least through the compensatory subsidies paid to consumers. Manufacturing has 
thus far been a net recipient of foreign exchange and has generated little tax 
revenue. The decline of the petroleum sector has created a need for 
alternati·,;e sources of foreign exchange to t1hich the manufacturing sector 
could contribute. 
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MANUFACTURING TRENDS 
REAL GROWTH RATES OF GDP AND MVA. 1885-1818 
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LEGEID 

• O!llER 
CJ CHllllCALS 
ID IMCllDIRY AID> TIAllSPOIT 
• TEXTILES MD CLOTlllMG 
m FOOD PIODUCTS 

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS 

SHARE OF MANUFACTURES SHARE OF IWIUFAC'l'UIES 

IN TOTAL EXPORTS, 1986 IN TOTAL IMPORTS, 1984 

MANUFACTURES ---
51. 9 per cent 't 

4-MANUFACTURES - ~~ 5.3 per cent 
OTHER -.....IP't'li~~ -~ 94. 7 

per cent 

+ OTHER 
48.1 
per cent 
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COllPOSITION OF EXPORTS, 1984 

per cent 

A .. .__ OTHER 
4.6 per cent 

3. 2 per cent DESTINATION OF EXPORTS, 1985 

USA 62.6 

COMPOSITION OF IMPORTS, 1984 EEC 
12.7 

per cen: 

BEVERAGES 
20.8 

per cent 

per cent 
VA!~i... .r HACllINERY 

' AND TRANSPORT 
EQUIPMENT 

30.3 per cent 

GUYANA 
3.0 per cent 

ORIGIN OF IMPORTS, 1985 

per cent 

JAPAN 
9.6 per cent 

EEC 
17.0 per cent 

CANADA 
7.2 per cent 

ARGENTINA _ ___. 
4.4 per cent 

24.1 per cent 
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3.2.2 Growth and performance of the manufacturing sector 

ltanufacturing in Trinidad and Tobago expanded rapidly after 1973 behind a 
tight syst• of non-tariff protection. Real annual growth of manufacturinK. 
output ranged between 5 per cent and 15 per cent during 1974-78 and the 
manufacturing sector accounted for 10.2 per cent of GDP in 1985. The 
aanufacturing sector registered a 2.1 per cent fall in 1982, but recorded a 
4.1 per cent rise in output in 1983 in contrast to over 1 per cent decline in 
GDP in the s8118 year. According to the Central Bank, manufacturing in 
Trinidad and Tobago suffered declining growth rates of -11.3 per cent and 
-15.7 per cent (at 1970 prices) in 1984 and 1985 respectively. 

The share of food products in !IVA rose froa 15 per cent in 1970 to 26 per 
cent in 1983, while the share of textiles in !IVA increased -rginallJ froa 
5 per cent to 6 per cent during the same period. llacbinery and transport 
equipment bad a substantial increaee in its share of llYA froa 5 per cent in 
1970 to 15 per cent in 1983. Chemicals accounted for 8 per cent of llVA in 
1983. 

Table 3.2 presents esti.llated physical output of selected manufactures for 
1985 and figures pertaining to growth rates over the year 1984 and the period 
1981-85. With the exception of fertilizers, radio receivers, television sets, 
edible oils an4 soap, all other sub-sectors of manufacturing suffered 
two-digit negative growth rates in 1985. The most striking aspect of 
unufacturing growth was an 80. 6 per cent average growth recorded by steel 
products during 1981-85, despite a 17.2 per cent fall in 1985. 

Table 3.2. Physical output of selected unufactures in 1985~/ 
and average annual increase, 1981-85 

Product 

Cement 
Fertilizers 
Steel products 
llotor vehicles 
Bactio receivers 
Television sets 
Gu cookers 
Jlef rigerators 
Rua 
Beer & stout 
Edible oil 
llargarine 
Soap 

Unit 

('000 tonnes) 
( '000 tonnes) 
('000 tonnes) 
('000 units) 
( '000 units) 
('000 units) 
('000 units) 
('000 units) 
<• proof gallons) 
Ca litres) 
(a litres) 
<• kg) 
(• kg) 

Volume 
1985 

305.7 
1,660.0 

474.3 
13.6 

3.4 
23.6 
16.2 
8.5 
2.5 

25.9 
4.3 
1.8 
1.8 

Source: Central Bank of Trinidad and Tobago. 

•' lstiJlate. 

annual increase 
(per cent) 

1985 1981-85 

-24.6 
13.8 

-17.2 
-40.4 
54.5 
22.9 

-20.2 
-61.0 
-13.8 
-23.4 
44.2 

-25.0 
5.9 

(average) 

10.4 
19.3 
80.6 
2.7 

-16.3 
13.0 
-7.1 

-21.0 
-13.3 
-6.9 

-11.9 

-11.4 
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The export perforaanee of aanufactured goods of Trinidad and Tobago bas 
been poor. There was. however I SOBie improvement in 1986. currently 
manufactured exports aaount to just over TT$ 200 aillion per annua - SOiie 

2 per cent of total exports. In addition the aajority of manufactured exports 
go to neighbouring CAIUCOll countries vii.ere Trinidad and Tobago exporters have 
duty free access. The basic obstacle &o the growth of manufactured exports is 
the liaitr-~ size of both d011estic and CARICOll aarltets. Profits on 
aanufactured exports are low because variable costs in Trinidad do not compare 
favourably with trading partners; the export incentive sch- is inadequate 
and largely inoperative, and lhere is insufficient export financing and 
insurance in Trinidad and Tobago. Fiscal incentives are inadequate to 
compensate export producers for the effects of escalating relative costs and 
high illport protection. 

A sub-sectoral analysis of the evolution and perforaance of lllUlUfacturing 
enterprises shows aixed tt'Nlds. 

There are two petroleua refineries, 110stly producing fuel oil for 
export. In August 1984 the govenment bought the Pointe-a-Pierre refinery 
froa Texaco f •r US$175 aillion to prevent its closure. Trinidad and Tobago 
now bas refining capacity far in excess of its needs. Total output of refined 
products stood at 79,600 bid in 1985, far below the installed \!apacity of 
305,000 bid. Of the total refined products fuel oil aounted to U,600 bid 
followed by gasoline (17,100 bid), gas diesel oil (11,100 bid), aviation fuel 
(5,400 bid), and kerosene (2,500 bid). The country's refineries suffer froa 
over capacity and low-value heavy fuel products. Operating losses by the 
~ refinery was estimated at US$360,000 in 1980 and US$96.8 million 
during 1982-84. A further loss of US$255 aillion is projected for the period 
1985-89 in the absence of refining upgrading. 

Texaco now exports its crude unrefined directly to the USA. The former 
Shell refinery at Point Fortin is also operated by the government and hall a 
11B&gre capacity of 85,000 bid. In the first half of 1986, the ttftl refineries' 
average output was 94 ,000 bid, which was just 30 per cent of rated capacity. 
supplies of crude oil are no longer being bought froa Venezuela because of 
unattractive prices for refined products on the world aarlte';. llecently a 
bilateral agreement vitn llexico has provided for the proceHing of llexican 
crude in Trinidad and Tobago and the possible return sale of petro-chellicals. 
The refining industries need rationalization of productive process to illprove 
the quality of fuel products. 

It is estimated that refining costs in Trinidad and Tobago amount to 
US$4.50 a barrel, compared with US$1.50 a barrel at the CUracco refinery in 
the •etherlands Antilles. surplus staff . nd high wages :Jeea to be the aain 
reasons for high refining costs. In the past ten years, the country has not 
found any ujor raw oil deposits. This has led to a 23 .1 per cent decline in 
proven reserves froa 650 million barrels in the aid-1970s to 500 million 
barrels in 1985. At the current rate of extraction, the country will run out 
of oil in another 8 to 10 years. 

Using Trinidad and Tobago's abundant natural gas, the govenment is 
seeking to pr0110te energy-intensive industries to diversify its econoay and to 
reduce the overwhelaing dependence on petroleua. Various projects were 
developed on a joint venture basis in the 1970s. rirst to COiie on streaa were 
two plants for .-:mia; next c&M the iron and steel project, followed by 
plants for methanol and urea. Since 1979 the Wational Inergy Corporation has 
been rHponsible for tho developMnt of energy-based projects; this 
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Corporetion also has sole responsibility for the purchase, sale, transaission, 
and distribution of natural gas. 

Trinidad Ritrogen CTringen) Co. Ltd., a joint venture with W.R. Grace & 
Co. producing liquified annonia for export from the Point Lisas complex, came 
on st.reaa in 1977. This is a well conceived joint venture, combining the 
availability of low-priced natural gas and a developed site strategically 
located in relation to major markets, with the technical operating and market 
strengths of a major overseas firs. The success of the project led to a 
decision in 1986 to increase output froa 400,0CO to 900,000 tons per annua at 
a cost of US$245 aillion. overall production has been close to rated 
capacity, which makes the country second only to the U.S.S.R. as an amm>nia 
producer. 

Fertilizers of Trinidad and Tobago (Fertrin) is a joint venture with 
.AllOCO producing .-:mia, with a rated capacity of l,000 tons per dayi total 
cost of the plant, which was completed in 1982, was US~.l5G aillion - some 
30 per cent above esti-tes, apparently because of inadequate supervision 
during construction. The venture was reasonably well designed to utilize the 
low-cost gas feedstock, and incorporated a 5-year product marketing 
agre81181lt. The State has a 51 per cent share in the plant. In the first half 
of 1983 the plant made an operating loss of US$9 aillion and these losses have 
continued since then. 

A urea proieet was originally conceived on a joint venture basis, but was 
implemented by the Rational Inergy Corporation with assistance froa AGRICO for 
-rketing the product. The project bas a rated capacity of 1,620 tons per day 
and had a final cost of US$188 aillion, SOiie 20 per cent u:> on est1-tes. Tne 
plant cue on streaa in 1983 when outpu; totalled 163,000 tons. In 1984 
substantial new markets were located in Asia. Although technically sound the 
project bad some initial weaknesses with staffing and marketing, as vell as 
needing a teclmical assistance and teclmological exchange agreement with the 
process licensor. 

lletbanol Project is a public sector project, built by Togo Engineering, 
using ICI technology; rated capacity is 1,200 tons per day, and the plant came 
on strea in 1984 at a cost of US$180 aHlion. Some marketing difficulties 
have been anticipated for the disposal of a significant proportion n~ output 
on the open market outside the long-tent agreements. Production in 1984 
llllDUlltad to 239,776 tons. 

Trinidad Cement Ltd. was established in the 1950s. This plant produced 
c81181lt both for domestic needs and for export with a capacity of about 250,000 
ton9 per annum. The growth of demand for cement gave rise to plans to replace 
the plant but changes in 1>olicy brought its nationalization in 1976. Since 
then, despite atlempts at repair and piec .... 1 modernization. production 
declined steadily to 180,000 tons per annua in 1981, while consump~ion in the 
s- y .. r reached 380,000 tons. The plant is now operating at a low level of 
efficiency and low productivity, incr .. sing production costs and thus the 
effective subsidy on c8118nt, paid by the governll8Rt, to alllost 1 per cent of 
GDP in 1981. 

Iron and Steel Complex CISCOTrl was initiated as a joint venture with one 
luro,ean and two Japanese partners in 1975, the project was con9tructed as a 
national, wholly-owned project and was comiHioned in 1981. The final cost 
was US.458 aillion, including a 26 per cent overrun. The final project 
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concept comprised two direct reduction units, melting and casting facilities, 
rolling •ill, and three gas-powered generating plants. The directly reduced 
iron (ORI) capacity is O. 9 million tons per annum., the melting capacity is 
0. 75 aillion tons per annum, and the wire rod capacity 0.55 million tons per 
annua. The technical imbalance resulted froa fears of a shortage of scrap, 
which bad been intended to supplement DRI in the original project design. 
Problems in coami.ssioning the plant included a shortage of trained personnel 
and the lack of ony technical collaboration agreement or back-up; depressed 
aarket conditions in the US have undermined the original export plan targeted 
on the US. In addition, delays in completion of the plant and cost overruns 
brought !SCOTT into severe financial difficulties. Losses in 1982 amounted to 
TT$259 aillion and TT$223 aillion in 1983. In 1984 the government reached a 
new agreement with two European companies for the leasing, management and 
operation of the plant on a joint venture basis, with the State holding a 
60 per cent share. 

Despite mixed performance of energy-intensive heavy industrie~, the 
govermaent seems to rely on heavy industry as the possible long-term successor 
to an oil-based econoay. The policy of the govenment is also aiaing at 
developing itfl light industries. Assembly of illported parts and mixing and 
bottling operations of the food processing industry dominate light 
manufacturing with about two-thirds of total value added. In the 1960s, 
Trinidad was a net exporter of food. Row the country relies on imports for 
about 75 per cent of food requirements. 

The sugar industry continues to be in deep recession, despite a reported 
92,314 tonne harvest in 1986, which was 14.1 per cent higher than 1985 output 
and higher than the target of 91,580 tonnes. Caroni, the State sugar company, 
incurred a financial loss of TT$11.8 aillion in 1986. The company is yet to 
recover from the impact of a two-month industrial dispute, heavy rain and high 
levels of r.ane fires. Deteriorating conditions forced Caroni to lay off 8,000 
of its employees in 1985 and 1986. As part of a restructuring of sugar 
processing, Caroni is to be mergef! with another public concern, Orange Grove 
Rational Estate, with a view to pr.·o·1ucing 100,000 tonnes of sugar a year. In 
1984 Trinidad's Usine st Madeline refinery processed 47 ,000 tonnes of rav 
sugar from Brazil, the Dominican Republic and Guatemala. It aims at operating 
at its 60,000 tonnes a year capacity. 

Among the light industries, the gat"1181lt indust...£1: suffer~d a sharp fall in 
sales in 1986 in the face of foreign competit!on and recent currency 
devaluations in CARICOll countries. 

Because of the oil-induced recession, sharp contraction in domestic and 
foreign demand and high production costs, manufacturing production was almost 
14.5 per cent below the level attained in 1984. Sales in almost all 
sub-sectors of light manufacturing deteriorated substantially. A comparison 
of sales inGices for the second quarter in 1985 with that of 1984 shows that 
sales within food processing industries decline"- by 3. 7 per cent, drink and 
tobacco by 2.9 per cent, textiles, garments and footwear by 14.5 per cent, and 
printing, publishing and paper products by 8.9 per cent. 

Manufacturing problems and pro!pects 

With no sign of an end to the oil-induced recession, econOllic 
diversification has become imperative. The government hH sought to use the 
country's abundant gas resource H a basic building block for the future by 
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establishing a series of natural gas-based heavy industries, which would 
utilize the cheap feedstocks available. The fertilizer and chemical plants, 
together with associated oil refineries and a gas-fuelled iron and steel 
complex, are inte~ded to fora the core of the country's industrial base. The 
centre of the new effort is a 2,000 acre industrial Estate at Point Lisas in 
southern Trinidad which acconmodates two ammonia plants, and provides 
facilities for producing methanol and urea and steel. Of these heavy 
industries, the Iron and Steel Company of Trinidad and Tobago had a 
financially painful history. However, a range of petrochemical plants seized 
the opportunities stenming from Asian markets and did fairly well. These 
industries may be able to aeet expectations. In the wake of rising 
unemployment and a 3.9 per cent annual increase in labour force which 
outstrips the population growth rate, the energy- and capital-intensive heavy 
industries could explore the possibilities for downstream opportunities. The 
i.Jmediate downstreaa opportunities identified in the iron and steel industry 
are a vast range of wire products from fasteners, bearings, prec1s1on 
machinery and components. Although most of the country's mmonia production 
is exported, downstream development has already begun with a urea complex 
which utilizes al.most half of the total 8111110nia production and much of its 
excess carbon-dioxide. Opportunities also exist for the production of a aore 
diversified range of fertilize ·s. Additional downstream opportunities exist 
for use of urea in a wide varie } of coumercial processing industries involved 
in the manufacture of animal feed, dyes, perfumes, etc. 

An effort is under way to rationalize the sugar industry, with increasing 
emphasis on crop diversification. In May 1986 the Caribbean Development Bank 
granted US$4.5 million to in,rease rice production. Caroni is shedding 9,300 
acres of sugar land for rice faming and 10,000 acres for fruit growing and 
pastu1·e. The realistic prospects for strengthening the country's food 
processing industries are constrained by high wage cost, implying that the&e 
industries could continue to survive only under heavy subsidy for production. 

Intra-regional trade has been almost halved since 1981, and now accounts 
for little more than 5 per. cent of total imports. Assuming that a less 
restrictive arproach to trpJe would arouse positive response from regional and 
extra-regional trade par•.ners, a liberal trade policy pursued by Trinidad and 
Tobago, one of the major markets in the Caribbean region, might ignite the 
trends towards regional haraonization of trade policies. This in turn could 
alleviate many of the problems of the ailing economy. 

3.3 POLICIES ABD RESOURCES FOR llJDUSTRIAL DEVELOPllEIT 

3.3.1 Policies an~ institutions 

The ~overnment of Trinidad and Tobago is pursuing a development strategy 
which stresses: 

- a new industrial thrust into the area of energy-inten~~ve industries; 

the modernization of agriculture, especially in the area of food 
production; 

- investment in upgrading and expanding the physical infrastructure 
needed to support efficient, modern economic activity; 
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- the development of tourina; and 

- the promotion of exports. 

The government bas sought to increase manufactured exports and aore 
efficient (or less costly) import substitution industries. This has been done 
.. inly lhrough non-tariff barriers, because under the CARICOll coD1ROn external 
tariff arrangement there is little room for adjustments to suit national 
requirellellts. 

In recent years the "negative list" of prohibited imports has been under 
very much closer scrutiny and regular review. Import licensing arrangements 
have been relaxed, but the lack of automaticity, the apparent absence of kn\lwn 
procedures and uncertainties and delays have combined to undermine some of the 
positive effects of increasing the total domestic supply cf goods. 

The 110st important of the series of policies designed to balanc~ the 
effects of the protection policies has been that of price control. Price 
controls on domestically 1181lUfactured products are intended to liai.t the 
monopolistic price setting power of protected producers. Price controls for 
b1ported products serve to lillit manipulation of invoices but are also 
frequently used as an additional non-tariff barrier. lDlports are discouraged 
by long delays in releasing price controlled goods. Goods are sometimes 
withheld froa the market place while new prices are fixed, creating artificial 
shortages and leading to tbe establishment of parallel markets. Some 
investments in production of price controlled goods may well have been 
deterred by the consequent uncertainty with regard to future price levels and 
profitability. Tax incentives are used in Trinidad and Tobago to strengthen 
consimer d81181ld rather than to support production. ltanufacturers of consuaer 
1ro4ucts particularly have benefitted froa frequent reductions of indirect 
taxes on their proch1ctR. 

The Industrial DevelopM!lt Corporation CTTIDC) is the official agency 
charged with respoosibility for the liiht unufacturing sector. Since 1959 
TTIDC bas established 10 industrial estates providing 137 industrial sitH. 
Because of the scarcity of suitable industrial acc0111110dation, this policy !.s 
continuing. The TTIDC also functions as a holding company for four 
publicly-owned enterprises, two taken over f roa the private sector and two 
established by the TTIDC itself. The entarprises run by TTIDC are: 

- Trinidad and Tobago g1ectronics Ltd. 
- Trincity Garment llanufacturing Cc. 
- lletal Industries Co. 
- Trinidad Bagasse Products Co. 

TTIDC also provides teclmical and financial assistance as well as a range 
of fiscal incentives, industrial parks and factory shells. The DevelopMnt 
Finance Corporation provides loans and equity capital to the 11UU1uf acturing and 
tourism 99ctors while the Caribbean Industrial Research Institute provides 
technological support. The Management Development Centn provides management 
training and conwult~ncy support. 

Since the dr~tic fall in real incomes throughout the economy, 
precipitated by the fall in oil revenues, the slaekening of demand for local 
manufactures has heightened the insecurity of local industry. To counteract 
this and to further the reorlentatior. of the economy the government has 
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pt'OllOted the develop!!ent of 8Xl>Orts. Fiscal incentives have been provided and 
new institutional arrange11e11ts have been aade, specifically the establislment 
of an Export Development Corporation in 1984. Financial as~istance is 
available to exporters in the fora of aarket development grants. Support for 
the penetration of overseas aarkets is also available, together with 
assistance froa a trade inforaation service. The aia is to attract 
"high-tech" industries and there are plans to establish an industrial export 
zone on the Pt. Lisas industrial estate, together with a science park, to help 
attract foreign investors in search of off-shore locations for high technology 
production. 

The government of Trinidad and Tobago provides a wide range of fiscal and 
other incentives to domestic as well as foreign investors. These include 
income tax holidays, reduction of duties on imported capital goods and rav 
materials, accelerated depreciation allowances, grants in respect of 
expenditures on export promotion initiatives, rebatu on income tax (where 
applicable) on income derived froa exports, industrial financing (soft loans, 
capital grants, training subsidies), and the provision of developed industrial 
sites and factory accoamodation. 

Fiscal incentives include: 

- duty free exemption on imports of raw material, machinery, and 
equipment; 

- income tax exemption for up to ten years; 
- emplo,.ent allowances for persons engaged in manufacturing activities 

that are directly nssociated with tourism. 

Investment allowances include: 

- allowances of up to 30 per cent for new machinery acquired and 
installed after 31st December 1982. This is designed to encourege new 
investments in manufacturing and to facilitate export develop:aent; 

- allowances for petroleum exploration up to 150 per cent of new capital 
expenditure incurred in mining operations; 

- initial allowances of up to 50 per cent of the car,ital expenditure 
incurred in the procurement of machinery or plant. 

Export allowances includ~: 

- allowance geared to encourage firms to increase their export sales 
volume, and computed as a percentage cf export sales to total sales 9lld 
applied to chargeable prof it. The allowanco is extended to all 
industries with the exception of the petroleum industry, pioneer 
products during the tax holiday period, and products enjoying the 
benefits of the Fiscal Incentives Act during the tax holiday period. 

Market development grants include: 

- grJSnt of 50 per cent of the cost of pre Uminary investment on mat"lust 
development activities, covering such activities as research in forelgn 
markets, market testing in target markets abroad, product design and 
consultancy, market identification, product testir.g by approved foreign 
institutes for ensuring adherence to standards and uther 
technical/statutory requirements. 
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Depreciation and special depreciation allowances, the latter including 
40 per cent of original value of plant and equipment and 10 per cent on 
original value of industrial b.aildings. 

Repatriation of prcfits for registered activities under the terms of the 
Exchange Control Act. 

Double Taxation Relief for application of reduced rates of withholding 
t9Xes for individuals and for corporations. 

Quantitative Restrictions limiting or prohibiting the import of certain 
c011110di ties. where necessary, to provide protection for certain products 
manufactured in Trinidad and Tobago. 

Other incentives available include: training subsidies for development 
of new skills, provision of industrial sites and industrial acconmodation, 
export credit insurance, pre- and post-shipment credit guarantees, 
rediscounting facilities at concessionary ratee. tax deductible promotional 
experu;es. 

Towards a new industrial policy framework for restructuring manufacturing 
sector: 

Within the framework of the Economic Recovery Plan taHored by the new 
government, specific initiatives towards restructuring the country's 
manufacturing sector have been outlined. The new orienf:ation in indcstrial 
policy seems to aia at job creation, balanced development between light and 
heavy inchlstries, spread of industrial activ!.ties throughc.·1t the country, 
inter-liukinz of local industries and wider ownership and p irticipation in 
manufacturing activities. The reformulation of industrial policy measures 
will be accompanied by institutional reorganization conducive to ini!ustrial 
growth, efficienzy and c('llpetitiveness. 

The thrust of industrial policy reformulation for economic recovery and 
sustained growth is to re-or.Ser priorities according to short-, medium- and 
long-term imperatives. As the country's current economic situation calls for 
the provision of employment and incomes, the new government attempts to spur 
investment in labour-intensive &nd high-yielding industries which require low 
level of technology. The agro-industries stand as pctential candidates for 
addressing the iDIDBdiate problem of unemployment and income generaticn in the 
short-term. Since productive capacities in urea, anaonia and steel are 
already in place, the new approach to industrialization aims at developing 
downstr88111 act~vities in these industries in the medium-term. The new 
gov.~t's 1116dium-term prio~ity list also encompasses engineering 
industries, light 111anufacturing and high quality export-oriADted con8\IJD8r 
durables. The long-term industrial restrucut.ring process aims at switching 
invesbaent out of declining industries into new growth areas. 

While tbero will be no further investment in fertili~er production, the 
steel industry will be made one of the cornerstones of the country's 
industrial sec~or by developing an investment prograuae which will have strong 
linkages with other activiti1.1 and will provide opportunities for further 
pr,,ce11ing of selected capital-goods. The new strategy also emphasizes the 
production of lubricants, plastic and plastics related industries and the 
development of engineering services. A concerted and vigorous prograuae is to 
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be initiated to offer products, which in design will be unique to Trinidad and 
Tobago, to regional and extra-regional markets, with capacity to adapt and 
respond to changing international demand. 

A national fisheries resources progranae is to be developed, with a view 
to introducing an innovative approach to exploit the country's aarine 
resources which could fora a useful base for further industrial development. 
A ban on the importation of fish and fish proC:ucts is envisage4f in order to 
give a boost to the fresh fish industry and to local fish processing which 
include csmning, salting and smoking. 

The new government intends to introduce new fot'llS of participation in 
State enterprises and plans to establish the Foreign Investment and Technology 
Cmaission to examine, approve, monitor and evaluate foreign investments and 
to set guidelines for the encouragement of private foreign capital. 

3.3.2 Resources for industrial developll!!lt 

Hullan resources 

The total labour force of Trinidad and Tobago numbered 463,17• in 1985 
and the rate of unempl<'yment increased from 10.• per cent in 1981 to around 
20 per cent in 1986. The majority of unemployed are unskilled and there is a 
shortage of management personnel, technicians and skilled workers, and a 
relatively lillli.ted supp~y of agricultural workers. Since half of the 
population is under 20 y_.ars of age, the work force is expected to grow 
rapidly in the future. In order to improve skill levels in the labour force 
and to re1uce unemployment, the government bas introduced several manpower 
training prograumes, especially in technical and vocational fields. 

Sectoral distribution 
construction sector was the 
labour force, followed by 
services (14.2 per cent), 
(10.3 per cent). 

of employment in 1985 revealed that the 
largest employer, providing 19.0 per cent of the 
distribution and hotels ( 16 . 6 per cent) , public 
manufacturir.g (11.1 per cent) and agriculture 

The new industrial reorientation in Trinidad and Tobago places emphasis 
on the creation of jobs for the skilled and unskilled work force. While 
gas-based capital-intensive industries could absorb skilled workers, 
downrtream activities in heavy industry and labour-intensive light 
msinuf acturing activities could provide jobs for the growing labour force. 

Agricultural resources 

Agriculture is the only non-oil sector which grew significantly in 1985, 
increasing by 8. 7 per cent. Food imports cost the exchequer around 
US$275 million a year. This dependence bad been created by the concentration 
on export crops - cocoa, coffee and sugar - at the expense of traditional 
agriculture. Subsidie• were given to farmers, but these were costly. BJ the 
end of 1985 US$15 million had been paid out to farmers. 

For the first time in this century, the country is now self-sufficient in 
green root vegetables, poultry, pork and fish. The production of fruits and 
vegetables provides export~ble surplus. Entrepreneurs in agro-industries 
receive State assistance if they buy local produce. Efforts are under way to 
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expand agro-industries which produce such products as tomato sauce. peJ>a1er 
sauce. jams, jellies, biscuits, juices, meat pr~ducts and chocolate. 

Energy 

Trinidad and Tobago• s proven reserves of oil are currently estimated at 
500 ai llion barrels. sufficient for 9-10 year• s production at the prevailing 
rates of exploitation. Crude oil production peaked in 1977-78 at an annual 
level of 84 aillion bid. Since then production bas declined at about 6 per 
cent per annum, reaching 58.3 aillion in 1983; in 1984 and 1985 there vere 
saall increases of 5.6 and 7.7 per cent respectively, after fiscal incentives 
bad been introduced to encourage exploration. However, the long-tera outlook 
is one of overall decline, possibly at a slightly higher rate than hitherto. 

The one natural resource which Trinidad possesses in abundance is natural 
gas; the first deposits were discovered in the 1940s, and the first plant to 
exploit them for the production of fertilizers was built ten years later. 
However. substantial reserves vere first pro,,..en only in the late 1960s. 
Trinidad's total proven reserves of natural gas aaount to 350 billion cu. m; 
likely recoverable reserves are 617 billion cu. a (125 years supply at present 
extraction rates). The govermaent's pricing policy for gas involves purchases 
froa the supplying companies taking into account their costs. but sales are 
priced according to the type of consumer. Output in 1983 amounted to 
5.8 billion cu. m. 

Gas r&serves are 168. 5 trillion cu. ft. against domestic annual use of 
588 million cu. ft. Batural gas fuels all electricity generation in Trinidad 
and Tobago. Installed electricity capacity UM>Unted to 634 mw in 1984; in 
1982 2.57 billion kvb were generated compared with 1.43 billion kvb in 1977. 

Finance 

The financial institutions in Trinidad and Tobago are headed by the 
Central Bank of Trinidad an~ Tobago which is supported by: 

Coaaercial banks 
Finance houses 
Trust companies 
Trust institutions 
Insurance companies 
Private mortgage finance companies 
A merchant bank 
A Rational Insurance Agency. 

The new government indicated that the revitalization measures are to be 
financed in part by foreign loans. The financial problems inherite~ by the 
government have required cutbacks in project spending. 

3.3.3 Tha role of technical co-operation in industrial development 

With high per capita income Trinidad and Tobago does not qualify for 
aHistance from international lending agencies. Howev9r, with the weakening 
in the performance of the economy the role of technical co-operation projects 
funded by bilateral an~ multilateral sources is assuming greater significance. 
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During 1984-85 the Conaonwealth Fund for technical co-operation provided 
technical assistance to the developaent of the handicraft industry. The 
progranae for 1986 included an export business identification progranme in the 
us. a market study of miscellaneous manufactured products for export to 
Venezuela and feasibility studies in measuring devkes and control 
instrumentation. machine pumps and valves. Technical assistance provided by 
tbe European Economic Coammity encompassed timber production. dairy/aeat 
proctJction and a nulti-annual training prograaae. 

In the heavy industry sector there have been a number of operational and 
technical problems. as well as difficulties in establishing adequate marketing 
arrangements in c011petitive world markets. These problems have been largely 
dealt with on a joint venture or service contract basis. However in this 
sector. th&re will continue to be a need for technical assistance to 
strengthen the position of Trinidadian partners or controlling interests by 
upgrading their knowledge and understanding of world market trends and 
technological developments - so making them more equal partners. 

In the light industry sector. the priority is to provide assistance to 
facilitate tha emergence from •infant industry• status after 25 years of 
special support and protection. Import substitution opportunities are likely 
to be very limited. given the small size of the domestic market, and at the 
same time stronger competition can be expected for domestic producers froa 
overseas suppliers of highly competitive and attractive products. particularly 
in consuaer durables and non-durables. T~chnical assistance will therefore be 
required to establish training capabilities in both managerial and operational 
fields; advisocy and consultancy services will be required to deal with 
organizational and technical problems at the enterprise level; additional 
research and development support services will be required to facilitate 
product development, structural change and adaptation. 

While the major institutional arrangements for these services are already 
in place either on a national or regional bagis, some of these will need to be 
exparded and most will n&..?d to develop their capabilities through extension 
services and improved contact points for individual industrialists. In 
practical terms the restructuring and reorientation of production involves the 
redesign and tailoring of production to the needs of different markets from 
those depended upon in the past, at the same time as producers are forced to 
raise production efficiency and quality control and to lower production 
\. .. ..1ts. Parallel with these wide ranging changes in production techniques, 
there will be a need for a reform of marketing and distribution methods to 
identify export opportunities and to promote export sales. Technical 
assistance at the product level will have to take account of these export 
requirements. External assistance is also needed in industrial policy 
formulation and planning. 



Project nuaber 

ftl/001/V/84-10 

ftl/002/V/84-10 

Tlll/003/V/84-10 

Tlll/004/V/84-10 

Tlll/005/V/84-10 

APPlllDIX 3.A 

•' ll!rMf acturing proiect• •••king external a••i•tans.1 

Product Total 
Project title and capacity project co1t 

<usf) 

Bi.-.-:uits 1,000,000 kg/year of sweet 930,000 
bbcuita 

Woven polypropylene 1ack• 4 million 1ack•/yaar 5,200,000 

Agricultural hand tool• Shovel•, •pade1, hoe•, etc. 2,500,000 
300,000-400,000/y~ar 

Hand tools and cutlery Hand tool•: 500,000/yaar l,000,000 
cutlery: 1,200,000/year 

Dry cell batteri•• 5-6 million/year 2,000,000 

Foreign 
contribution 1ought 

Equity participation 
Loans 
Licen1ing 
Sale of technology 
Acee•• to foreign market• 

Equity participation 
Loans 
Licen1ing ..... 

00 

Sale of technology I 
Equipment 1upply 

Equity participation 
Licen1ing 
Sale of technology 

Equity participation 
Llcenaing 
Sale of technology 
Acce11 to foreign market• 

Equity participation 
Loan• 
Licenling 
Sale of technolo,y 
Equipment 1upply 
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Product Total Foreign 
Project number Project title and capacity project co1t contribution 1ought 

(USf) 

TllI/006/V/8•-lO Plywood 100,000 cu. m/year of plywood 51,000,000 Equity participation 
for indoor and outdoor use Loan• 

Licenling 
Sale of technology 
Acce11 to foreign market• 

TllI/007/V/8•-lO V-Belts 360,000/year of fan belts for 3,400,000 Equity participation 
motor vehicles and similar Loan• 
transmission belts for motors, Licenling 
elevators, pulleys, etc. Sale of technology 

Ace••• to foreign market• 

TllI/008/V/U-10 Building blocks and modules Up to 3,600 blocks of 508,000 Equity participation ..., 
'° different sizes/day Loan• 
I 

Sale of technology 
Acce11 to foreign markets 

TllI/009/V/8•-lO Agricultural hand tools Shovels: 500,000/year 15,200,000 Equity participation 
Other: 500,000/year Loan• 

Licen1ing 
Sale of technology 
Acce11 to foreign markets 

TllI/010/V/8•-lO Diesel engines 2,500/year of 3-5 HP, 8-12 HP 15,200,000 Equity participation 
and 15-20 HP diesel engines Loans 
for pumps, electric generators, Licensing 
etc. Sale of technology 

TllI/Oll/V/8•-10 Tractor implements and Tractor implements (disc 7 ,600 ,,100 Equity participation 
trailers harrows, levellers, etc.) Loans 

Tractor trailers for 18-20 HP Licensing 
and 80-100 HP tr~ctors Sale of technology 
3,000 units/year Acce11 to foreign market1 
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Product Total roreign 
Project number Project title and capacity project coat contribution aought 

CUSf) 

TRI/012/V/8•-lO Irrigation pumps 2,500 centrifugal irrigation 12,200,000 Bquity participation 
pumps/year Loans 

Licensing 
Sale of technology 
Accea1 to foreign market1 

TRI/013/V/8•-lO Electric motors and Electric motor• and generator• 6,000,000 Bquity participation 
generators (single phase and three phaae, Loan• 

2-3 pole, 3-15 HP): 250/year Licendng 
Sale of technology 
Ace••• to foreign market• 

TRI/OU/VIB•-10 Records and cassettes Long-playing 2,690,000 Licenaing OD 

record•: 300,000/year Sale of technology 0 

•5 RPM record•: 300,000/year I 

Recorded caaaette1: 10,000/year 

TRI/015/V/8•-lO Dry ~ell batte~~es Dry cell batteri•• for tape 7,600,000 Equity participation 
recorders, hearing aids, etc. Loan• 
3,000,000/year Licen1ing 

Sale of technology 
Acce1• to foreign markets 

TRI/016/V/8•-lO Polystyrene sheets for High i&pact polystyrene 1,718,000 Joint venture 
refrigerators sheets: 300 tons/year Liccnling 

Sale of technology 

TRI/017/VIB•-lO Clay brick manufacture 1983: 1,500,000 brick• 1,680,000 Technical expertise 
Planned increa1e: Bquipment auppl/ 

140,000 brick1/day 
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Project number Project titl~ 

TRI/018/Y/8•-lO Office partitions 

TRI/020/Y/8•-lO School uniforms and 
protective work clothes 

TRI/021/Y/8•-lO Electric dry cell batteries 

TRl/022/Y/8•-lO Pharmaceutical plant 

TRI/023/Y/8•-lO Breakfast cereals, 
vegetarian foods and c~rn 
and soya oil 

Product 
and capacity 

Total 
project cost 

cus•> 

350,000 sq. ft./year of office 592,000 
partitioning 
Floor tracks: 25,000 linear 

f .. t/year 
Bridging: 100,000 linear 

feet/year 
Intermediate studs: 22,000/year 
Permalock studs: •2,000/year 

School uniform11 for local 200,000 
market and for export to 
regional market• 
Coverall•, laboratory coat1, 
etc. for export 
Production on 25 indus. machine• 

Sis•• AA a-6, c B-1•, D •-20 1,850,000 

V\tamin product•, proprietary 4,000,000 
drugs, generic prescription 
drugs 
Tablets: •OO million unit1/year 
Hard gelatine cap1ules: 

110 million units/year 
Liquid•: 75,000 gal1/year 
Semi-solids: 14,000 kg/year 

500 tons/month of wheat, corn 1,170,000 
and rice cereals; granola; 
corn and soya oil; and 
vegetarian sau1ages and meat 
loaves 

Forei1n 
contribution sou1ht 

lquity particl~ation 
Loan• 
Access to toreign market• 

Loan• 
Licensing 
Sale of technology 
Ace••• to foreign market• 

lquity participation 
Licensing 
Sale of technology 
Ace••• to foreign markets 
Training expertise 

Management expertise 

lquity participation 
Loans 
Licensing 
Sale of technology 
Access to foreign market• 
Equipment supply 

OD ... 
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Project number Project title 

TRI/024/V/84-10 Asphalt building materials 

TRI/025/V/84-10 Optical glass lenses 

TRI/027/V/84-10 Welding ele~trodes, 
electrical conduits and 
grinding and cutting discs 

TRI/029/V/84-10 Metalworking 

TRI/030/V/84-10 Wooden furniture 

TRI/031/V/84-10 Towels 

Product 
and capacity 

Fibreglass reinforced asphalt 
roofing shingles: 630,000 
bundles/year Cl bundle • 
33 •q. ft.) 
Aaphalt coated roofing/ 
building paper: 910 rollAlyear 
(1 roll • 300 aq. ft.) 

Semi-finiahed and f iniahed 
lenses and bifocal lenae• 
270,250 pairs of lenses/year 

Total 
project coat 

cusu 

8U,300 

345,300 

Flux coated welding electrode•: 1,200,000 
1,000,000 kg/year 

Electrical (steel) conduit•: 
1,000 km/year 

Grinding and cutting discs 
(metal and masonry): 

2,500,000/year 

Welding and f abricRting 

Kitchen and bathroom cabinet•, 
shelving unit•, room dividers, 
etc.: 40 units/day 

l million towels/year 

75,000 

670,000 

550,000 

Foreign 
contribution aought 

lquity participation 
Loans 
Licensing 
Sale of technology 
Acceas to foreign markets 

Loans 
Access to foreign markets 

lquity partlcipation 
Loans 
Licensing 
Sale of technology 
Access to foreign markets 

Loans 
Licensing 
Sale of technology 

lquity participation 
Loans 
Sale of technology 

lquity participation 
Loans 
Licensing 
Sale of technology 
Ace••• to foreign markets 

co 
N 
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Project number 

TRI/032/V/84-10 

TRI/033/V/84-10 

Project title 

Ladies' and 11l8n's clothing 
and sheets 

Precast concrete products 

TRI/034/V/84-10 Electrical galvanized 
steel components 

TRI/035/Vi84-10 Ferrous and non-ferrous 
castings 

TRI/038/V/84-10 Vegetable processing 

Product 
and capacity 

Total 
project cost 

(USS> 

Shirts: 15 doz~n/day 
Trousers: 4 dozen/day 
Dresses: 2 dozen/day 
Sheets: 4 dozen/day 

Precast, pre-stressed concrete 
piles, double tees, flat slabs 
and low-coat housing elements 
4,800 ft. of pre-stressed pile 

beds/year 
600 ft. X 4 ft. of double tee 

beds/year 
200 ft. of flab slab beds/year 

Galvanized steel brackets, 
bolts, cross bars, etc. for 
electrical distribution 
network 

Increase in furnace capacity 
to 4,000 lbs/year each for 
aluminium, bronze/brass, cast 
iron, ductile iron and steel 
Bronze/brass saddles, fittings, 

etc. 
Cast/ductile iron manhole 

covers and gratings, etc. 
Steel burners, agricultural 

tools, etc. 
Aluminium cooking pots, rain-

water outlets, etc. 
Processing, flash-freezing 
and packaging of local and 
imported vegetables 
Capacity to be determined 

30,000 

9,652,500 

n/a 

462,000 

950,000 

Foreign 
contribution sought 

Loans 
Access to foreign markets 

Licensing 
Sale of technology 
Access to foreign markets 

Acce11 to foreign markets 
Technical expertise 
lquipment supply 

Bquity participat\on 
Licensing 
Sale of technology 
Acce11 to foreign markets 
Training expertise 

lquity participation 
Loans 
Licensing 
Sale of technology 
Access to foreign markets 
Marketing expertise 

00 

"" 
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Project 1Wllber Project title 

'l'al/CMO/Y/8•-10 AutOIM>tive .uspen•ion coil 
springs 

'l'ai/O.l/V/8•-10 Automotive ••at fr ... • 

Product 
and capacity 

500,000/year 

150,000/year 

'l'al/CM2/Yl8•-lO Dolla•tic •olar water heater• 250/year 

'l'al/CM3/Y/8•-lO Porcelain electrical 
in.ulator• 

'l'allCM•IY/8•-10 Children'• and men'• 
clothing 

8 ton•/day 

Trou••r•, •hort•, •hirt• and 
pyjamas 
current output: 100 dozen 

piece•/week 
Planned incraa•a: 500 dozen 

piec••lweek 

Total 
project co•t 

cust> 

710,000 

370,000 

260,000 

6,CI00,000 

U0,000 

Foreign 
contribution •ought 

lquity participation 
Loan• 
Licandn& 
Sal• of technology 
Ace••• to foreign market• 

lquity participation 
Loan• 
Licandng 
Sale of technology 

lquity participatio~ 
Loan• 
Licandn& 
Sala of te~hnology 
Ace••• to foreign markat1 

lquity participation 
Loan• 
Licen1ing 
Sale of technology 
Ace••• to foreign markat1 
R•w material •upply 

lquity participation 
Loan• 
Acea•• to f oraign market• 
Raw material 1upply 

I 

GO ... 
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Project n\mber Project title 
Product 

and capacit1 
'l'otal 

project co•t 
(Ult> 

Tal/0.5/V'••-10 Particl• board/furniture 
baeed on bas•••• 

Kediua den•it1 particle board 5,515,000 
and laainated particle board 
from baga•••• compl•t•lJ' 
knocked-down furniture 
Particle board: 5,300 tone/year 
or Laainated particle board: 

7,0•0 ton•/year or 
l'Urniture: 7,0•0 ton•/year 

Tal/0.6/Vll•-10 AutCMIOtiv• •tarter batteri•• 6 and 12 volt automotive 
•tarter batteri••· batter1 
plat•• 

Tall0•71V/14-10 AutCM10tiv• fil...nt bulb• 1,200,000/J'••r 

Tal/CMl/V/14-10 AutCMIOtive •••t fr ... • 50,000/year 

Tal/049/Vll•-lO Aut0110tiv• electrical cable• Batter1/aotor •tarter cable•: 
100,00011ear 

High ten•ion cable•: 
100,000/year 

llectrical wire ham•••••: 
25,000/year 

•10,000 

150,000 

200,000 

2,500,000 

roreign 
contribution •ought 

Loan• 
Ace••• to foreign market• 

Joint venture 
Loan• 
Lheneing 
Sal• of technology 
Ace••• to foreign market• 

Acce1• to foreign market• 

lquity participation 
Licen•ing 
Sale of technology 

lquity participation 
Lioen1ing 
Sal• of technology 
Ace••• to foreign market• 

CID 
UI 
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Project nuaber Project title 
Product 

and capacity 
Total 

project co1t 
cust> 

roreign 
contribution sought 

ftl/050/V/84-10 Agricultural band tool1 Spadea, 1bovel1, picks, etc. 
553,000/year 

n/a Bquity participation 
Loans 

!/ 

Licensing 
Sal• of technology 
Acce11 to foreign market• 

Thia lht include• induetrlal project• in Trinidad and Tobago for which fonign co-opet'ation, such H joint 
venture or other partnerebipe, acquieition of technology, management experth• and mat'k.ating auhtance, h 
•ought. Bnterprh•• intereeted in th• poedbility of participating in any of th•H projects can obtain more 
detailed infoiwation, including th• rume and addreH of the aponsot', from UIJIDO InvHtment Pt'omotion Service.* 
Thi• infoiwation u8\leally take• th• fora of a etandard industrial inveetment project que1tionnaire. Copi•• of 
etudi••· When th••• are available, M)' then be obtained from th• pt'oject 1pon1or. UIJIDO doH not accept 
reepon1ibility for accuracy or complet•n•••· 

* • Vienna 

OD .,. 



aank COlllP&nJ 

l 8111 ' ..... , 
2 KcBnlln\IY Al1ton• 
3 1'rintop1c 
• 1'. Codd•• Grant 
S C•roni (l,75) 
6 Ango1tun 
1 Witco 

6 Car.ibbean Dtvelop-nt Co. 
9 Liver (WI) 

10 Pertin 

11 S~ephen'• r. Ro•• 
12 Ago1tini 
u u Willi ... 
U Ketel Box 

15 Pun\flll 
l~ P w Woolworth 

17 N•Honal Brewing 
11 Trinidad Publi1hing 
19 Bat• 

10 Berger 

source: §2!llh, Aprll 1987. 

APPl•Dut 3.1 

~••ding comp1ni11. 1987 
(Yalu•• in million US$) 

S1l11/ let profit/ Wet 
Type of bulin111 tuniover (1011) A111t1 lmploy111 own1r1hip 

Holding C0111Pany 
Holding C0111Pan1 
Petroleum 
Holding C0111Pan1 
sugar production 
Bitter• 111nuf1cturing 
Cigr.rettt 111nufactudng 

Brtw1ri•• 
llanuf acturing 

Allaonia production 

Di1tribution, retail 
Di1tribution, retail 
llanufac tu ring 
Container manufacturing 

Di1tribution, retal 
'Retail 

Br1wri11 
Printing, publi•hing 
Shot• manufacturing 

Paint• aanufacturing 

312.0 
216 •• 
183.6 
180.0 

61.1 
51.2 
•0.5 

•0.3 
37.9 

3•.7 

30.7 
u.a 
11.• 
10.5 

9.3 
9.3 

a.a 
1.1 
7.2 

6.3 

S • State 

0.6 
(11.9) 
19.7 
2.0 

3.5 
7." 
1.6 
3." 

(2.3) 

0." 
0.2 

(2.5) 

(1.0) 

(2.0) 
0.3 

L • Local 

15.• 
100.5 
203.3 
1" .1 
11.9 
12.9 
16.8 

32.6 
19.5 

9.7 
7.1 

11. 7 
7.5 

u.1 
2.7 

3.5 
13.0 

3.6 

••• 

2,000 

9,300 
350 
387 

390 

200 

F • Foreign 

L • 91!. 
L • 98!. 
s • 100!. 
L • 87!. 
s • 100!. 
L • 93!. 
L • 53!. 
r • 47!. (IA'r,UK) 
L • 97!. 
r • 53!. (Lever, 
UK) 
L • •7!. 
s ,, 51!. 
r • •9t. (Amoco, 
US) 
L • 
L • 
L • 
r 

100!. 
99!. 
90!. 

• 51'. 
Box, UK) 
L • Ot. 
L • 68!. 
L. • 51!. 

(Metal 

r • Ot. (W'worth, 
'JK' 
L • 5•t. 
L • 100!. 
r • lot. (B1t1, 
Canada) 
L • 30!. 
r • lot. (Berger, 
US) 
L • 30!. 

I 

co ..., 
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APPlllDII 3.C 

nm COllPLETED OD OPIRATIOllAL TICll81CAt. CO-OPDATIOll PROJECTS or 
UllIDO 

REPUBLIC or TRillIDAD OD !OBA.GO 

1. The com>leted projects since 1972 

Backstopping 
ResponsibilitJ 

Progr. Elaent 
Cold S.A.C) Project Wullber project Title 

10/UIR (32.3.04) 

10/IllFR Cll.3.A) 

IO/lllFR (31.3.A) 

I0/11'FR Cll.3.D) 

IO/lllFR (31.3.F) 

10/IKR (31.3.J) 

IO/lllFR Cll.3.Z) 

IO/TUG (31.5.B) 

IO/ACID (OC.O) 

IO/ACID (31.7.D) 

IO/EMC (31.9.A) 

IO/ERG (31.9.A) 

IO/ENG (31.9.D) 

IO/T/EMC Jl3316 

IO/CHEM (32.l.D) 

10/CHEK 02.1.H) 

IO/T/CR!K J13423 

IPCT/DTT/T!C G03300 

IS/Dl/71/002 

DP /ftl/73/004 

YC/TIJ./74/089 

DP /D.l/70/003 

DP /D.I/73/008 

DP/tll/69/505 

TF/Tl.l/74/002 

DP/TIJ./82/001 

TS/Tl.l/69/001 

DP/Tll/77/001 

DP/TlI/74/001 

TF/TlI/76/001 

UC/TlI/81/053 

DP/Tll/78/005 

lP/Tll/85/001 

PP/TlI/81/003 

SI/TlI/85/801 

UC/T1.I/82/096 

Technical assistance in the 
establishllent of an export-oriented 
indu1trial free zone 

Adviser in industrial 
standardisation and •uality control 

Trinidad and Tobago and Canada: 
linkage between industrial research 
iutitutiom 

s .. 11-scale industrie1 

Promotion and investment in 
petrocheaical industry 

Cari~bean Industrial Research 
Institute 

Technical assistance in the 
establisbllent of an export-oriented 
industrial free zone 

Analytical/industrial cheaistry, 
fellowship 

Assistance to the coconut growers 
association of Trinidad 

Study of develor.:nt possibilities 
in leather and eather processing 
industries 

Develo~nt of tool and die 
production 

Associace txpert to 4eve10,..nt of 
tool and die production 

A1sistance in .. rine en1ineerint 
field; evaluation of proposal 

Develop11ent of tool and die pro
duction and .. nufac~urin1 en&i
ne,rin' c1gabl'litJ (continuation of 
OP TRI 74 01 \continued under 
DP/Tll/85/007 

TJch9ical vi1it of nttuf•l ~roducts 
cbeaist froa CAIIII \Trinidad and 
Toba10) to the In1titute for 
H•d~ci{l&l Plant Development (IMPJ.AD) 
(Ch1na) 

Tlilf?QC re1earch and development 
facih.ty 

Advisory 1ervice1 for th9 Industrial 
Develo~t Corporation (lDC} in 
pulp aiad paper 

Soainar on the development, tran1fer 
•ad .. nag ... nt of technolo1y at Che 
national level 
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2. The approved and/or operational projects 

Backstopping 
Responsibility 

10/T/AGRO 

10/T/EllG 

10/T/Clllll 

IPCT/DTT/TEC 

Progr. Element 
Cold S.A.C) Project llullber project Title 

Jl3103 

Jl3316 

Jl3•20 

G0330• 

TF/TRI/8•1091 Pre-feasibility study on 
bydrogenisation of shark fillet 

DP/TRI/85/007* Tool 11BDUfacturing and product 
development for -tal wrking 
and plastics industries 
Ccontinution of DP/TRI/78/005) 

Sl/TRI/86/87• Assistance in salt production 

DP/TRI/861005 WOrltsbop on the developunt of 
aicro-electronies capability 

* Total allotment $1 million or a~ove. 



• 
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BASIC DDICATORS 1 
The econoay 

GDP (1986): US $213 ailli~/ 

GllP per capita (198·0: US $501~1 

Population (1984): 940,000 

Annual population growth 
rate (1970-83): 1.0 per cent 

Density of population (1984): 4 per sq. ka 

Labour force (1984): 240,000 

Growth of real GDP: 1970-80 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

Distribution of GDP: 

Sectoral distribution 
of emplo,..nt (1984): 

ConB\1118~ price inflation: 
(per cent) 

Exchange rate: 
(Guyanese dollar 

equivalents to US $1) 

!/ 1stmate. 

1.5 -0.3 -12.4 -8.8 3.8 1.0 0.3 

Agriculture 
tining and quarrying 
llanuf acturing 
Construction 
Services 

Public sector: 78,450 
Private sector: 54,450 

1981 1982 1983 1984 
24.7 20.3 13.3 28.5 

1981 1982 1983 1984 
3.03 3.03 3.03 4.12 

1980 
27.8 
16.5 

1.1 
7.1 

40.9 

1985 
25.0 

1985 
4.37 

1986 
26.1 
5.6 

15.4 
1.0 

45.9 

1986 
25.0 

8ov. 1986 July 1987 
4.31 10.0 
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BASIC IllDICATORS 2 
Resources 

Land area: 

Production of aajor crops (1985)~ 

Other crops: 

Livestock (1984): 
( '000) 

Fisheries (1983): 
('000 tonnes) 

Forestry production (1983): 
( '000 cu. •> 

llinerals: 

Inergy resources: 

!/ Calcined bauxite. 

216,000 sq. lea 

Sugar (246,900 tonnes), 
rice (156,000 tonnes) 

Coconuts, citrus fruit, coffee and 
cocoa 

cattle Cll2), sheep (117), goats (75), 
pigs (142) 

Freshwater and diadroa (1) , aarine 
fish (22), shellfish (4) 

Puelwood and charcoal (12), industrial 
roundwood (189), sawnvood and panels 
(70) 

Bauxite!' - 580,000 tonnes (1985) 
Gold - 11,100 oz. (1984) 
Diamonds - 7,300 carats (1984) 

considerable hydroelectric ~over 
potential - not fully developed 
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BASIC UIDICATORS 3 
The .. nufacturing sector 

Value of manufacturing output (1984): US S23.5 aillion.!/ 

Real growth of manufacturing output: 
(per cent) 

1970-80 1981 1982 1983 1984 
5.1 6.1 -12.8 18.8 1.0 

Annual average growth of manufactured 
products: 

(per cent) Textiles 
llargarine 
Flour 
Biscuits 
Aerated beverages 
Rua 
Beer and stout 
Cigarettes 
Batches 
Soap 
Footwear 
Refrigerators 

Share of manufactured exports in 
total exports (1985): 10 per cent:J!l 

1972-82 
3. CJ 
4.2 
8.6 
2.1 
2.8 

5.7 
3.8 

5.U 

~I Sugar milling, rice milling and other processing activities. 

~I Preliminary estimate. 

1984-85 
13.3 

62.6 
20.0 
3.5 
3.2 

25.1 
40.4 

7.5 
36.6 
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BASIC IRDICATORS 4 
Foreign trade and balance of paJ!!8!lts 

Exports (1986): us $293 aillion~/ 
• 

Bajor exports (1984): 
(percentage) 

Destinations (1984): 
(percentage) 

llineral-based: 
Calcined bauxite (2b.7) 
Dried bauxite (9.2) 
Aluai.na C 6 .1) 

Agricultural-based: 
Sugar (32.2) 
Kid (9.9) 
Logs/lumber (2.0) 

EEC (34.4). USA (17.7), CARICOll 
(17.2). Japan (8.8) 

lllpo~t~ (1986): US $367 aillion~1 

Bajor imports (1984): 
(percentage) 

Or!girur (19 34) : 
(percentage) 

Consumer goods (6.5). intermediate 
goods (76.5). capital goods (16.5) 

EEC (32.2). USA (22.1). CARICOll (36.6) 

Balance of payments (1985): US $97 million 
(current account deficit) 

External public debt (1986): US $1.3 billim&..' 

Debt service as per cent of 
exports (1986): 13.7 per cent 

International reserves (1985): us $2.9 aillion 

~I Preliainary estimate. 
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4.1. 'DIE !COlfOllf OF GUYAll.l 

4.1.1 Recent econoaic trends 

Tbe econoaic recovery that commenced in 1984 after a sharp contraction of 
real GDP at the rate of -12.4 per cent and -8.8 per cent in 1982 and 1983 
respectively could be sustained rather at a low pace of around 1 per cent in 
1985 and 0.3 per cent 1986. Low world prices for Guyana's -.jor exports, 
rumely bauxitefaluaina, sugar and rice, and a severe shortage of foqlign 
exchange reserves continue to lumper substantial recovery. A 3. 8 per cent 
uptum in real GDP in 198.I resulted frc:a a U per cent increase in value added 
in the bauxite sector an. a 23 per cent rise in rice production. Tbe year 
1986 was 11e.rlted by lower than planned bauxite and sugar production. Despite 
positive growth rates achieved in recent years, the size of GDP, •a&11red in 
real tenis, is still below the levels attained in the early 1970s. 

During the first half of t.he 1970s, Guyana experienced a pedod of real 
growth at about 4 per cent per annua res~lting froa rapid growth of goven111911t 
expenditures and price rises for Guyana's -jor export cOllllOdities. The 
second half of the decade in rontrast was a period of rapid econoaic decline; 
this was brought about by •' ~h reduced production of bauxite and sugar, a 
situation exacerbat~ by deteriorating teras of trad& for these staple export 
c~ities, as well as a further increase in the price of oil, a principal 
import item in 1979. This econoaic crisis persisted through the early 1980s. 

The contimaed detarioration of the economy in 1981-83 bad weakened public 
sector finances. Before 1981 central govenment deficits on current account 
had been off-set by surpluses produced by the public sector corporations. The 
decline in d81181ld for the country•s major export cOllllOdities and low d011estic 
production 11881lt a substantial decline in revenues and operating deficits. 
However, the resource gap increased relatively slowly because of a sharp 
decline in illports. The current account deficit was 26 per cent of GDP in 
1984, cOllpared with 22 per cent in 1980, and it fell froa US $158 million in 
19113 to US $97 aillion in 1985. The current account deficits bad been 
financed by concessional capital inflows and the shortfalls by acc\mllating 
external arrears to the extent of US $625 aillion, or 158 per cent of GDP, by 
the end of 1984. llediua/long-tel'll debt was around US $1. 3 billion in 1986, 
172 per cent of GDP. Since 1981 Guyana bas been unable to service its 
external debt; in 1984 debt servicing 8llOUnted to US $31 million against 
scheduled pa,_nt of US $88 aillion (38 per cent of exports). Due to lack of 
adherence to 1llF conditionality, the 1llF declared Guyana ineligible for 
further loana until it pays its debt of around US $30 million to the Fund. 
However, in early 1986 Guyana was included in the list of countries eligible 
for assis~ance under a new lllF facility offering easier tet'llB than normal for 
1llF lending. tn 1987 devaluation took the Guyana dollar to 10.0 • US $1, and 
at an "open window" the main COllll8rical bank pays G$20.0 per US$1. 

When a short-term stabilization progrmme and a number of additional 
policies, including .. asures on energy resource development, export pr0110tion 
and industrial development, failed to yield the anticipated results, a series 
of devaluations of the Guyane1e dollar was introduced in 1984 in an attempt to 
restQre internal and external equilibrium. Despite the impact of these 
devaluations the real effective exchange rate of the Guyana dollar ha1 
continued to decline, as a result of underlying inflation and continuing poor 
export performance. The priorities set during the 1984/85 budget empba1ized 
the need for agricultural growth and self-sufficiency in C~od, resource 
allocation and institutional restructuring. 
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Despite some advances in production the Guyanese economy remains 
constrained, particularly because of weak public sector finances. continued 
underutilization of capacity and the country• s inability to generate foreign 
exchange reserves. International reserves declined from US $6. 9 million in 
1981 to US $2. 9 million in 1985. Reserves were almost exhausted in 1986 and 
the circumstances forced the C~ntral Bank to suspend foreign exchange dealings 
on August 11. I11Ports were estimated at US $36 7 million for 1986 • while the 
estillated exports stood at US $293 million. With a total expenditure of US 
$464 aillion the government deficit was estimated at US $93 aillion for 1986. 
Inflation and unemployment. estillated at around 25 per cent and 30 per cent 
respectively. remain high. 

1-ediate prospects for growth are dependent upon restoration of normal 
links with the DIF and external financial assistance, while aarked i.llprovement 
in economic performance is to be achieved through structural refot"ll of the 
econoay. 

4.1.2 Economic structure 

Guyana's population was estimated at 940,000 in i.984. The economy is 
primarily dependent on the ;>roduction of sugar. rice, bauxite and abaina, 
wb:hh account for over 80 per cent of export earnings. Kost agriculture is 
located on the coastal plains. whereas the mineral and timber resources of the 
densely tropical hinterland remain relatively unexploited. with the exception 
of bauxite. primarily because of a lack of infrastructure. 

At independence in 1966, foreign interests dominated development of 
baux~te and sugar. The indigenous private sector was involved in trading and 
distribution, a.iaall-scale manufacturing and farming. In the 1970s the bauxite 
and sugar industries were nationalized, and the public sector caae to the fore 
in other sectors too; public enterprises produce alcoholic beverages. 
processed foods. soaps and detergents, paints. and forest products; they also 
are involved in printing, fishing. construction, retailing and distribution. 
The share of public consumption in GDP almost doubled and public investment 
grew to be four times that of the private sector. The public sector bec8118 
the dominant employer and its il'l.fluence over economic activity and future 
investment was extendad by Mans of import licences and foreign exchange 
allocation procedures and price ccntrol systems. 

Table 4.1 shows that GDP originating in the agricultural sector declined 
from 27.8 per cent in 1980 to 24.6 per cent in 1984, and registered an upturn 
in 1985. The projected share of agriculture in GDP for 1986 showed a marginal 
decline. In terms of growth the agricultural sector showed a steady decline 
up to 1983 and a recovery in subsequent years, underpinned by a substantial 
increase in rice production in 1984. The downturn of the mining sector was 
drastic as its share of GDP fell from 16.5 per cent in 1980 to 14 per cent in 
1983. The recovery achieved in 1984 resulted in its rising share of GDP in 
1984, but the sector faced yet another fall in its share of GDP in 1985. 
However, its projected share of GDP in 1986 showed a 2.5 per cent increase. 
Other minerals produced are gold and diamond. In contrast to the fluctuations 
in agriculture and mining shares of GDP, the manufacturing sector bas been 
recor~ing a steady upward trend. Its share of GDP rose from 7.7 per cent in 
1980 to 15. 4 per cent in 1986, while the share of construction has, on the 
whole, remained constant at around 7-8 per cent. It lends credence to the 
fact that the manufacturing sector has off set the sharp decline in the share 
of the mining sector in the first '°'lalf of the 1980s. 
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Table 4.1. Distribution of CDP by sector of ori&in. 1980-86 
(percentage) 

1980 1981 1982 1983 19M 1985 

Agriculture. forestry 
and fishing 27.8 26.0 26.9 25.8 24.6 26.9 

!lining and quarrying 16.5 7 .5 7.0 1.4 4.6 3.1 

llanufacturing and 
processing 7.7 11.0 10.8 11.6 13.0 13.9 

Construction 7.1 8.2 7.6 8.2 7.1 7.4 

Sercices 40.9 47.3 47.7 53.0 50.7 48.7 

GDP 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1986~/ 

26.1 

5.6 

15.4 

7.0 

45.9 

100.0 

Source: Bank of Guyana. Statistical Bulletin. Septellber 1985; State Pllllll'ing 
Secretariat. Central Statistical Bureau. Estimates of Current and 
Ca]!ital Revenue and Euenditure for the Year 1986. 

~I Projected. 

Gross fixed capital foraation fell froa G$449 111.llion in 1980 to 
G$410 llillion in 1985. revealing a dOllDWard trencl in inves~ts. T'ie fall 
was 110re pronounced in private sector inves~t• as it fell by 13.7 per cent 
per annua in the first half of the 1980s. While the share of groH fixecl 
capital formation in GDP fell froa 30 per cent in 1980 to leH than 21 per 
cent in 1985, expenditure on COllBUllPtion was rising at an annual average rate 
of 7 .5 per cent. leading to a sharp increase froa GSl.2?2 llillion in 1980 to 
G$1,771 aillion in 1985. 

Because of contirwing uncertainties over resource flows, the 1985 public 
sector investment progr- was restricted to ongoing 88diua-tem projects 
with identified external support ililld sbort-tem projects of •jor domestic 
importance. The G$748 111.llion budget for public sector investment for 1985 
was unattainable given the identified sources of finance; the dOMstic share 
itself (some 65 per cent of total) was not likely to be fortt.coaing, 
particularly the foreign exchange el...nt. 

The economy remains vulnerable to internal and external factors, and its 
ability to generate foreign exchange reserves lOOllS as a critical challenge. 
The government endeavours to revitalize the econoay by rehabilitating its 
bauxite and sugar industries and by broadening its .anuf acturing base. 
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MANUFACTURING TRENDS 
REAi ... GROWTH RATES OF GDP AND MVA. 1870-1818 
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!1 llVA growth rates for 1985 and 1986 net available. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF GDP BY SECTOR OF ORIGIN, 1980-1988 
(In current prices) 
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INDEX OF MANUFACTURING OUTPUT, SELECTED PRODUCTS, 1M4-.... 
, .... 100) 

& 
:! 

4DO .....• 

.......... 

c-l .. 

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS 

SHARE or MANUFACTURES 

IN TOTAL EXPORTS, 198.5 

-

MANUFACTURES 
10.0 per cent 
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COllPOSITIOll OF EXPORTS, 1984 

BAUXITE 
37.9 per cent 

6.1 per cent 

DESTlllATIOll OF EXPOll'IS, 1984 

per cent 

32.2 per cent 

per cent 

USA 
17.7 p~r cent 

CAllCOll 
17.2 per cent 

COMPOSITION or IMPORTS, 1984 , ..... _J 
8.8 per cent 

4 CONSUMER GOODS 
6.5 per cent 

16.6 per cent 

(;er cent 

per cent 

ORIGIN OF IMPORTS, 1984 

USA~ 
22.1 per cent 

per cent 

per cent 
36.5 per cent 
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4.2. STRUCTUBE AID PDFOllWICE OF nlE IWIUFACTURillG SIC'!Oll 

4.2.l OVerviev of the 1111DUf acturin& sector 

The manufacturing sector in Guyana. exclusive of bauxite processing and 
the ailling of sugar and rice, is very 511811 accounting for less than 10 per 
cent of GDP and of export earnings. Kost of these activities are undertaken 
by the private sector. which bas grown rapidly in the last decade, although 
its potential contribution to the econoay bas been liaited. The difficult 
econOlli.c enviro111181lt, particularly the shortage of foreign exchange an4 
frequent interruptions of power have inhibited the growth of existing 
&nterprises. The uncertainties of the inves~t climate have constrained 
diversification and the creation of new enterprises and activities. 

llanufacturing activities take place in both the public and private sector 
enterprises engaged in the production of a variety of cOllSUll8r. interllediate 
and capital goods. The processing of sugar cane, rice, tillber. coconuts. 
gold, aanganese and diamonds accounts for about 75 per cent of the country's 
..uufacturing output. .Additional unufacturing activities encCJllPasS light 
corunmer goods produced by a large number of Sllllll-scale firas. In terms of 
investment. tbe public sector is d•inant. There are 625 enterprises in the 
private sector. of which 217 firm are found in wood industry (including 
furniture) an4 104 firms are engaged in tbe procluction of footwear. textiles 
and wearing apparel. In recent years a number of co-operative ventures have 
also been established. The aall (10-50 workers) an4 mecliua (51-100 workers) 
enterprise sectors contribute approximately 20 per cent of llYA. 

4.2.2 Growth. structural cbapge and perfoE'1181lce 

Although tbe 1181lUf acturing sector in Guyana grew faster tban other 
sectors in tbe 1970s, its contribution to tbe overall transformation of the 
econ•J re11ained far below its potential. Lack of investllent an4 shortage of 
imported inputs liaited tbe possibility of widening tbe aanufacturing base and 
boosting exports. 

•otvi.thstanding these constraints, the perfoE'1181lce of several industrial 
activities i.llproved considerably in 1984-85 in contrast to their performance 
in tbe period 1972-82. Production of aerated beverages, cigarettes, sveetened 
biscuits ... tches, textiles, footwear an4 stoves increased substantially in 
1985 compared with tbe production levels achieved in 1984. Table 4.2 shows 
that pharmaceutical products. stockfeed, paints and refrigerators recorded 
downtun&s in 1985. Estimated indices of aanufacturing output for 1986 
presented in Table 4.2 show that with tbe exception of stockfeed and biscuits. 
recorded output was above the base year (1984) level. 

In recent years the non-traditional IUU\\lfacturing sector grew 
significantly in value added, although performance across the various product 
groups was aixed. A variety of consuaer. intermediate and capital goods are 
manufactured; these include food and beverages, pharmaceuticals, textiles and 
leather, and consuaer goods such as refrigerators and stoves. Given the 
country's natural resources, the high level of literary and research 
capabilities, the potential for the aanufacturing sector is considerable. 
However, the industrial sector in general has been constrained by inadequate 
aachinery and equiP119Dt and insufficient supplies of spares and raw materials, 
leading to continued low capacity utilization. 
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Table 4.2. PhYSical volumes and indices of aanufacturing 
output. selected products, 1984-86 

u .. Unit 1984 1985 
Index Index 

Bua Litres aillioa 17.3 100.00 17.9 103.47 18.2 
Beer and stout •ooo litres 1. 731.5 100.00 7,982.0 103.21 9,002 
Aerated: 

Aerated •ooo cases 2,083 100.00 2,418 116.08 2,700 
llalta •ooo cases 273 100.00 342 125.27 300 
Sbancly •ooo cases 17• 100.00 277 157.39 240 

Cigarettes Billion sticks 373-2 100.00 466.9 125.11 510.0 
Stockfeed Billion 1lg 2'.l 100.00 25.5 97.70 25.0 
Flour '000 lb. 
Biscuits: 

SVeetened '000 kg 95.5 100.00 286.4 299.89 438.6 
unneetened '000 kg 806.4 100.00 50.9 6.31 545.5 

Pbarllliceuticals: 
Liquid '000 litres 528 100.00 438 82.95 840 
Tablets Billion. 22.5 100.00 18.4 81.77 48.0 
Oint.ents '000 kg 4.9 100.00 5.0 102.04 9.6 

Batches •ooo gross 
cartons 114.5 100.00 160.8 140.44 240.0 

Paints '000 gallons 65.2 100.00 30.3 16.47 100.0 
Textiles llillion metres 1.5 100.00 1.7 113.33 4.3 
Footwear '000 pl'irs 216.8 100.00 233.0 107.47 305.0 
lef rigerators lfuaber 9,607 100.00 6,092 63.39 10,000 
Stoves llullber 1,547 100.00 1,635 105.69 

Source: Central Statistical Bureau. 

!/ Projected. 

Branch analysis of industrial perf ot'llallc~ 

Bauxite industry 

Index 

105.20 
116.43 

129.62 
109.89 
136.86 
136.66 
95.79 

459.26 
67.65 

159.09 
213.33 
195.92 

209.61 
153.37 
286.67 
U0.68 
104.09 

The State-owned Guyana tining Enterprise Ltd. (GUYllID} undertakes 
bauxite production and operates aines and plants at four locations. Guyana is 
the world's largest producer of calcind grade bauxite and accounts for 50 per 
cent of the world •rltet. output performance of bauxite industry declined 
consistently until 1983. Although production of ealcind bauxite has increased 
froa 350,000 tonnes in 1983 to 560,000 tonnes in 1984 and 580,000 tonnes in 
1985, the rate of capacity utilization was far below the installed capacity. 
The low level of capacity utilization is the result of poor plant and 
equip11ent condition and high operating costs. In 1984, fuel oil and wages and 
salaries accounted for 47 per cent of eu,.ine's total cost of production. The 
existing plants and equipments require extensive rehabilitation. A review 
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of bauxite industry•s perfonPnce .. de in 1980!/ indicated that vitb 
appropriate rehabilitation, outp.1t levels could be expanded significantly. 
Apart fr~ underutilization of capacity, the industry• s fina.1ces have 
deteriorated sincP. 1976 because of low productivity, depressed world prices 
and emergence of new ca11petitors. 

In early 1986 GUDIID invested US $62 aillion to rehabilitate bauxite 
tl.lling installations. The International Development Association (IDA) 
approved a us $7 ullion loan in August 1986 for the industry• s rehabilitation 
plan, particula•::-ly for developing .. rketing and cost control techniques. A 
new product development involving production of a new refractory grade of 
bauxite is also envisaged. 

Sugar industq 

The Guyana SUgar Corporation Ltd. (GUYSUCO) controls every aspect of 
production froa growing sugar cane to its processing and aarketing. The 
industry bas faced a variety of problems in ~""eeent years. Labour strikes and 
heavy rainfalls during 1979-84 created 1181l) production probl-. Due to 
adverse weather and labour stoppages, sugar output in 1985 was 10 per cent 
below the target level set for the year. The 1986 output level was targeted 
at 280,000 tonnes. The industry conti1mes to suffer froa low world prices of 
sug•t'. GUYSUCO estillated an operating loss of US $8.25 aillion for 1:186. The 
govern!lellt plans to diversify its sugar industry bJ developing new products 
SU<"h as molasses for anillal feed and -tbanol production closing down two 
older aills and ccnverting aarginal .. jor land to other crops. 

Heavy losses incurred by GUYllID and GUYSUCO have been pri.aarilJ 
responsible for la.age public sector deficit in recent years. 

Pood processing industries 

The existing food processing industry consists of the following firas: 
Quality Pood Ltd., producing fruit preserves and ~reakfast cereals an4 
processing haa and bacon; Banks DIH produces beer, soft drinks, syrups of 
fruits and tomato ketchup; Ricks and Saree an4 Bounty Products produce sauces, 
flavourings, spices and rice flour; jmu are produced by Adventure; Popeye 
Foods, B.Y. Biscuits, Continental Biscuits and the •ational Killing Co. 
produce biscuits for the local .. rket. The ... 11 size of the local .. rut 
offers little scope for major expansion of food processing activities. 
Industrial fishing is -!one through 132 trawlers, of which 106 are used for 
prawn fishing which is processed in two plants. The packaging of prawns an4 
... uer shrillps for export is relatively developed, partly due to a joint 
v•ture with Japan. 

other agro-industries 

The public sector leather industry Ca tannery) in •ev Allaterdaa operates 
at a reduced rate due to scarcity of tanning agents and cbeaicals. Local 
manufacture of leather goods continues to r_.in at craft stags. Guyana bas 
one large textile 11111 (Santana Textiles) with a capacity of some 3 llillion 

l/ ror details pertaining to estiaated capacity and possible illprov..-nts in 
capacity utilization under rehabilitation, see World Bank, Guxaoa: A 
fIE vor1t for lcOD911ic; ltcma, .. y 15, 1985, Report •o. 5592-CUA. 
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-tres per annua. CUrrentlJ it is operating wholly on imported cotton fna 
China. but will soon produce a cotton pol1ester blend. 

Forest-based industries 

According to the Forestry C~ssion. there are 79 sawaills in Guyana. 
Average yearlJ production for the period 1982-84 was 29.040 11etres 0 illplying 
utilization of only 39 per cent of insta.'.led capacitJ. Underdeveloped 
infrastructure and worn-oot logging and sawailling .. chinery lumper the 
development of Guyana's timber industry. 

capital goods 

Local production of capital goods is very liaited and virtually all 
capital goods are imported. The users of capital goods are the dOlli.nant 
economic sectors, ~ly bauxite. sugar and rice. In line with the 
gove~t • s aspiration to develop the Llcligenous capacity for local 
9811Ufacturing of capital goods with a view to saving foreign exchange and to 
enhance the technological capability of the country. -tal and engineering 
industries have been established both in publi.c and private sectors. 

4.2.3 llanUfacturing probl- and prospects 

Guyana bas suffered a period of sharp decline in recent years as a result 
of a sharp fall in output of the two .. in productive sectors (bauxite and 
sugar), because of technical. labour and 11aD&gerial problems, as well as 
deteriorating tel'llS of trade. lleasures to revive tt·~ economy have largely 
failed to date. in part because of slow illpl698Dtation and the continued poor 
performance of the two uin productive sectors, which have left the country 
seriously short of foreign exchange. The declared priorities for development 
911Pbasize the lead role for agriculture and food self-sufficiency, illproved 
resouree allocation, institutional refora and solutions to the domestic and 
extemal debt problems. There has also been renewed emphasis on industrial 
development in the small/mediua and co-operative sectors, particularly for 
export. 

Within the industrial sector the priority is to achieve some significant 
diversification of productive capacity, while at the same time developing 
support and service industries linked to the major productive sectors, 
particularly where illport substitution of inputs and intermediates can be 
achieved. The existing private and co-operatives sectors are vel"!' small and 
a.ach below their potential given Guyana's natural resource endOtftleDt and the 
availability and cost of laboui·. ne difficult foreign exchange and power 
8Upply situations in recent years h.we constrained the development of the 
aanufacturing sector. 

current production levels in manufacturing enterprises are substantially 
less than installed capacities, l)articularly in the production of garments, 
edible oils, margarine, flour and biscuits. Prospects for growth depend on 
the pace at which productive capacity in bauxite and sugar industries can be 
upgraded and rehabilitated, and idle capacity in the manufacturing sector 
refurbished a.nd brought into ~roduction. 

Plans are under way for· rehabilitating the country• s bauxite/aluaina 
industry, and these plans may come into fruition in the near future. 
•evertheless, Guyana's abilitJ to generate foreign exchange to procure 
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equii-rat, Sl'•re Fuls and vital raw -terials to revitalize 981lUfacturing 
activities remains a critieal factor. 

The projected upturn of exports in 1987 would still be far below the 
foreign exchange resources needed to i.llport industrial raw -terials, spare 
parts and other inputs required to induce substantial recovery. The signing 
of a countertrade agreellellt with Venezuela whereby oil products will be paid 
with bauxite is expected to reduce fuel shortages in 1987. 

One potential product for expo~ to the caribbean countries is the 
furniture industry because of Guyana's rav -terial potential and the lack of 
timber resources in all CARICOll countries other than Belize and to a lesser 
extent Dolli.nica. successful producticn of C011Ponents for wooden bouses with a 
view to penetrating the CARICOll -rket calls for the development of ti.aber 
engineering skills. The 110st i.Jlmediate project in the exploitation of 
Guyana's tillber resources is a possible project in which Brazil is 
interested. There are indications that Brazil is willing to build a road 
between Guyana's lorested interior and the caribbean coast. 

currently agro-wastes are exclusively used for the generation of energy 
in the wake of severe shortage of foreign exchange. A mmber of projects 
destined for optimal utilization of the country's considerable hydroelectric 
potential are at varying stages of develop1181lt. In the event of these 
projects coaing into fruition, agro-vastes of sugar and rice industries, such 
as bagasse, rice husks and rice straws, could be further processed into a wide 
range cf products: pulp and paper, hardboard, insulation board and particle 
board, animal feedstuffs, etc. A Wational Coconut Rehabilitation and 
Progrmiae is under way and efforts to increase the production of pala oil and 
soya oil are under serious consideration. The process of industrial 
diversification could encompass industrial processing of fruits (citrus, 
pineapple and other tropical fruits) into j811S, juices, etc. Good prospects 
exist for these products in Worth American and Western European markets. 

The imliiediate need is the substantial flow of external financial 
assistance to re110ve the foreign exchange constraint. In the short run, 
efforts could focus on raising production in the bauxite and sugar sub-sectors 
to reach their pre-1980 levels. In the long run, policies could be oriented 
towards expanding and diversifying manufacturing activities with increased 
involve118Dt of external capital, and with greater participation of the private 
sector. substantial joint ventures with US companies to produce methanol, 
process fruits and vegetables, and participation in transhipment activities 
are being negotiated. 

4.3. POLICIIS Alll> USOUBCU FOil lllDUSTlllAL DEVELOPlllllT 

4.3.1 Policies and institutions 

Tbe goven111ent of Guyana has favoured the development of a resource-based 
aanufacturing sector with strong backward linkages in the udium to long 
tem. The goven111ent has recognized there i8 a need to reduce or eliainate 
the uncertainties about the private sector's role, which have remal~cd even 
after the adoption of the 1979 Investment Code. The preparation and issue of 
a D,111 invest:Mnt code is a utter of high priority if Guyana's investment 
clillate is to be illproved, not least because of its likely impact on external 
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perceptions of the govenment's willingness to pro110te private sector 
initiatives in the development process. Such a code!/ is thought to be 
particularly valuable if it were to be associated with three other initiatives: 

- the consolidation or reduction of public sector activities in 
11811Ufacturing or related activitiesi 

- a general streaal ining and sillplification of the regulations which 
influence the 11B11Uf acturing sectori 

- the consolidation of a rational syste-. of incentives to encourage 
export 11811Ufacturing and efficient illport substitution. 

Within the 1981-1983 Structural .l.diusblent Progr&lllP~ the government 
introduced a number of export and industrial development policies, in addition 
to establishing an Export DevelopMnt Fund with the financial support of the 
IBBD. A special illport licensing scheme was also introduced for the 
illportation of US $3,000 worth of spare parts and -chinery without a license 
provided no official foreign exchange was involved. Consullption taxes have 
also been remitted on all inputs for aanufactured goods for export, and a 
foreign exchange retention scheme bas been established for producers of 
non-traditional exports. aew institutional arrangements include an Export 
Promotion Council and an Industrial Promotion Council both with private sector 
participation. 

However there are other aspects of govenment policies which strongly 
affect the viability of aanufacturing enterprises. These are the COllSUllPtion 
tax on both imported iaputs, which bas influenced export c011petitiveness 
adversely, and on d011estic sales, as well as the prevailing policies towards 
enclave type manufacturing. 

The prime agency for industrial development in Guyana is the Guyana 
llanufacturing and Industrial Development Men~ CGU?llIDA). This agency was 
established in 1984. The llinistry of Manufacturing and Industrial Development 
predominantly processed applications for fiscal incentives - a task passed on 
to its successor. However, the agency also undertakes pre-investmBnt 
analysis, technical/~gerial consultancy 'llld entrepreneurial developa!llt 
progr.-s. The agency incorporates an industrial developMnt deparbr4tlt, 
which bas the task of investment promotion, sectoral and sub-sectoral surveys 
and studies, business opportunity studies, pre-feasibility analysis, and small 
enterprise development. 

There are 34 State corporations in Guyana active in the non-financial 
sector. They are engaged in activities which include bauxite mining, sugar 
and rice production and marketing, agro-based food production, deep sea 
trawling and shrimping, heavy engineering (including ship building), 
broadcHting and c~ications, air transport and c011Dercial operations. 
There are two aain holding c011panies for these State enterprises; the Bauxit.e 
Development Corporation (BlDCO) controls the Guyana llining Enterprise 
(GUYllIH), the Guyanan Construction Ccrporation (GUYSTIUCT), GUY'rRADE, and 
GYBULJC. The Guyana State Corporation (GUYSTAC) controls all the r .. inder. 
Three corporations, GUYllIH, GUYSUCO, and the Guyana Rice Board together are 

l/ A new investllent code is under preparation with World Bank help. 
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the most hlportant. accounting for over 50 per cent of operating revenues and 
expenditures in the public sector. 

4.3.2 Resources for industrial development 

Human resources 

In 1984, of the total labour force of 240,000 persons, around 20 per cent 
vas engaged in ai.ning and 'MIWf acturing activities. There bas been a 20 per 
cent fall in public sector 911ploJ119Dt in 1982-85. It bas been estillated that 
as 11811Y as 5,000 skilled and semi-skilled persons are leaving the country 
annually. 

The University of Guyana concentrates primarily on the lmmanities and 
social sciences. The School of Teclmology and School of Agriculture vere 
established in 1969. The Inter-a.eri~an Development Bank sanctioned US 
$14.6 aillion to the above institutes •,o carry out teclmical and vocational 
training. The assistance includes training abroad. equ~..-it and operational 
support, with priority accorded to teclmology and 118118gement. The recently 
established Banagement Development Institute is beginning a progr- of 
training for unagers. 

Agricultural resources 

Sugar and rice constitute the country's -jor agricultural resources 
which with tiaber .alee up 40 per cent of export earnings. Guyana has vast 
tiaber reserves; some 84 per cent of the land surface is forested and 
20-30 per cent are regarded as exploitable. Annual production of tiaber 
averages 150,000 cu. a accounting for 2 per cent of export earnings. Fish is 
another resource with good export potential; catches in 1985 BllOUllted to 
41 aillion kg, exluding sbrillps and prawns. 

As part of the diversification progru.e, efforts were aade to revive 
cotton growing but later it vas abandoned. In October 1985, the govenment 
announced a G$800 aillion for a four-year agricultural development plan with a 
view to increasing production of plantation crops, livestock, fruit, 
vegetables, fish and cereals. Animal feed will be produced to suppcrt an 
expanding dairy industry. 

llineral resources 

Guyana is well endowed with natural resources, of which bauxite is the 
most important. Guyana is the world's largest producer of bauxite, currently 
with about 50 per cent of world markets, although this die! reach 70 per cent 
in the early 1970s. Other mineral resources include gold, c!iuionc!s, and 
manganese, although these are not exploited to any significant extent. 

The government is planning to promote gold mining. A Canadian coapany, 
Golden Star Resources, signed a contract with the Government. of \~Jana in 1985 
to aine for gold at five sites in the Essequibo region. 

Finance 

Apart f rOll Bank of Guyana, which is the sole bank of .lssue and is 
required to uintain a reHrve and flscal agent for C<*,.rcial banks operatlng 
in Guyana, the lational Bank of Industry and COllll9rce ie directly involved in 
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industrial finance. In the valce of financial difficultiea, the government 
intends to allow off-shore facilities to forei.Jn banks. 

•• 3.3 The role of technical co-operation in industrial develop!!!!lt 

While a wide variety of institutional infrastr~cture is already in place, 
.any of the existing organizations. particularly tht'se in the public sector, 
have less than satisfactory records of achieve.ant in recent years, 
particularly in the co-ordination and control of productive activities and the 
mnage.ent of the substantial resources available. The declared targets for 
public sector invesblent in recent years have been increasinsly unattainable 
given the available sources of finance. The whole process of project design 
and illplementation in the public sector therefore requires urgent upgradiug, 
so as to li.ait invesblent only to the highest priority projects and to mnage 
illple.entation 1111ch 110re rigorously. The illplications for aid donors are that 
Guyana will need large infusion of external capital to carry throo.1gh the 
proposed recovery and rehabilitation of the econoay. There will need to be a 
110ve froa project to progrmmie assistance, and donors will need to co-ordinate 
their assistance progrmmies and give priority to the rehabilitation of 
existing capital stock and CQllPletion of the ongoing investment progrmmie. 

Recent institutional developllellts, such as the establishlent of an 
industrial pr0110tion unit and an export developlleftt unit, are likely to need 
continued support in the short/aediua tera, particularly with the 
establishment of appropriate technical services and the creation of an 
effective framework for extension and prOllOtional activities. At the same 
tille these agencies are likely to need to develop major training capabilities 
in planning and organizational skills. At the enterprLe level there is a 
need to broaden knowledge and experience of production skills and to address 
operational difficulties and constraints. 

There will also be a continuing need for the supply of technical 
expertise at the factory level, particularly designed to upgrade 3Upervisory 
and craft skills on the shop floor. The need for a more diversified 
industrial structure will have to be met through the development of natural 
resource-based industries with bacltward linkages. Assistance at the project 
level may well be required with the identification and implementation of such 
new industrial activities. Should the government decide to seek to attract 
enclave type industries to take advantage of the labour supply, then 
assistance may also be required for the identification of potential foreign 
investors or joint-venture partners . 

.lpart from technical assistance for upgrading the productive pri:>cess in 
the bauxite industry, infusion of external assistance is required for 
enhancing the diversification programes of the sugar industry. A 
techno-economic feasibility study is to be undertaken to produce animal feed 
from cane, hydrolized bagasse and molasses. Other specific areas requiring 
technical assistance inputs are garments, wood products and furniture which 
need specific skills in the .1reas of production and marketing. UlllDO is 
currently aasisting the government in conducting an industrial sector survey, 
with a view to strengthening the data base for analysis and strategy 
formulation for integrated industrial development. The sur-vey would 
facilitate a better understanding of the characteristics of the existing 
industrial structure and its rehllbilitation and revitalization requirements. 
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APPDDll 4.A 

llanufacturing projects assisted by the COlmlOnwealtb secretariat, 1981-86 

1. Textiles 

2. llanufacture of ceraai.c tableware 

3. Development of vine-based products 

4. Production of paper from recycled paper 

5. llanufacture of coir products 

6. llanufacture of surgical bandages, terry towels and bed sheets 

7. Com11ercial production of cotton polyester fabrics 

8. Guynec Foundry 

9. Cmmissioning of ceraaic tableware factory 

10. Upgrading of productivity and product quality of brick factories 

11. llanufacture of handmade paper and exercise books 

12. Development of bicycle industry 

13. lllproving productivity and performance of a garment 11a11Ufacture unit 

14. Tools and wood products manufacture 

15. Re-establishing production operations of an existing glassworks 
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APPEllDIX 4.B 
Leading companies by sector, 1986 

Agriculture 

Guyana Sugar Corporation 
Guyana Rice Board 
Guyana Forestry COllllli.ssion 
Guyana Timbers 
Guyana Fisheries 

Mining and Engineering 

Guyana Mining Enterprise 
Guyana Bauxite Development Co. (BIDCO) 
Guyana Rational Engineering Co. 
Guyona Geology and Mines CoDlllission 

Manufacturing and Trade 

Guyana Liquor Corp. 
Guyana Stores 
Guyana Pharmaceutical Corp. 
Banks DIH 
Ricks & Sari Industries 
Guyana (Santana) Textiles 
Demerara Distilleries 
William Fogarty 
Edward B. Beharry 
Guyana Refrigerators 
Guyana Footwear 
Lyson Industries 
Fries Furniture Factory 
T. Geddes Grant 
Associated Industries 
Ideal 

Source: South, April 1986. 
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APPDDII 4.C 

THE COllPLETED OD OPERATIOUL TECHlllCAL CO-OPERATIOB PROJECTS 
OF UIJIDO 

REPUBLIC OF GUYAllA 

1. The c911pleted projects since 1972 

Backstopping 
Responsibility 

10/DIR 

10/lllFll 

10/IllFR 

10/IllFR 

10/US/INFR 

IO/F<:rY 

IO/FcrY 

10/F<:rY 

IO/US/F<:rY 

IO/IIS/FCTY 

10/TRNG 

IO/TRNG 

10/TRNG 

10/AGRO 

IO/AGRO 

10/T/AGRO 

IO/MET 

IO/MET 

IO/ENG 

10/!NG 

10/!NG 
10/T/!NG 

Progr. EleMnt 
(old S.A.C) Project llumber Project Title 

(31.1.02) IP/GUY/74/001 Standardization and testiD& 
activities 

(31.3.D) IS/GUY/75/009 Assistance to s .. 11 industries 
corporation 

(31.3.D) SI/GUY /75/lJ9 Assistance to saall industries 
corporation 

(31.3.J) TF/GUY/82/002 t•sociate expert . 
ault1fund to DP/GUY/81/003) 

Jl210l DP/GUY/81/003 Research and develo~nt sueport for 
the Institufe of Alf ti~ ScJence and 
Technolo'y phase continued 
under DG GUY/81/003) 

(31.3.00) IS/GUY/72/009 Industrial management clinic 
(31.4.A) SI/GUY/80/801 Management and startirt assistance 

to Santana Textile Mil , phase I 
(31.4.A) Sl/GUY/81/801 Manasement assistance to SANATA 

Textile Mill 

Jl2208 DP/GUY/79/007 quiana ~tate Co~oration (GUYSTAC) 
1nauatr1al conau tanGOtunit 
(continued under DP/ /83/001) 

Jl2208 DP/GUY/83/001 GUYSTAC .. nagement co ... ultanc:r -
preparatory assistance (Associated 
Agency: UH/DTDC) 

(31.5.B) RP/GUY/76/001 Training ftogr&J!lae in ~he field of 
pharmaceu 1cal 1nduatr1ea 

(31.5.B) RP/GUY/76/002 Industrial training in the field of 
patent• and licenses 

(31.5.B) RP/GUY/82/001 Training on computer systems 

(30.6.01) IS/GUY/75/007 Establishment of a textile factory 

(31. 7 .A) UC/GUY/83/062 Structural tiaber testing 

Jl3101 Sl/GUY/84/801 Survey of, and te~hnical assistance 
to the furniture industry 

(31.8.C) IS/GUY/75/008 Eva\uation of mini steel plant 
project 

(31.8.C) Sl/GUY/75/808 Evaluation of mini steel plant 
project 

(31.9.B) SI/GUY/74/819 A1r\cul~(ral mach~nery.maqufacturing 
proJect formulation a1aa1on) 

(31.9.Z) SI/GUY/79/801 Asaistal)Ce to Guyana A1aociation of 
Pro e1a1onal !ng1neer1 

(31.9.Z) VC/CUY/75/083 Maintenance week 
Jl3316 Sl/GUY/84/803 As1i1tance to GUYUSCO Central le pair 

Workshop 
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1. the c~leted projects (cont.) 

Backstopping 
llesponsibility 

Progr. Ile.ant 
Cold S.A.C) Project llullber Project Title 

10/CHEK CJO.S.02) IS/CUY/74/0ll 

10/CHEK CJO.S.02) TS/CUY/73/001 

10/CHEK (32.1.A) IS/GUY /75/001 

10/CHEK (32.1.A) Sl/GUY/75/801 

10/CHEK (32.1.A.) Sl/CUY/77/802 

10/CKEK C32.l.D) DP/GUY/77/001 

10/CllEM (32.l.D) SI/GUY/78/801 

2. Tba approved and operational project. 

DC/CUY/81/003* I0/115/IllFR Jl2101 

DP/CUY/86/001 10/lIS/PLAN Jl2413 

DP/CUY/86/00S 10/T/ACRD JlllOl 

.. Total allot..at Sl •illion or above. 

~sistan~e tq the pesticide 
onaulat1on uadustry 

Establ\sbment of a national 
pesticide formulation iadustry 

Assistance to the kaolin and cement 
industry 

Assistance to the kaolin ad cUM:nt 
incluatry 

Assistance to the establisb.ent of a 
national clinker crinclina plant 

Consultant in opotherapeutic work 

Pba~ceutical adviser 

Research and develo...ent 1uvport fo~ 
the Institute of Applied Science and 
Technolo_,. (phase 11) (continuation 
of DP/CUY/81/003) 

Industrial sector survey 

Develo~nt.of secqnclary wood 
process1n1 1ndustr1es 
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BASIC DDICA.TORS 1 
The econoar 

GDP (1986): US $1,182.8 ailli~/ 

GllP per capita (1983): us $3, 946~1 

Population (1984): 2So.oool!1 

Annual population growth 
rate (1974-84): 0.3 per cent 

DensitJ of population (19i4): 580 per sq. 1m arable land 

Labour force (1985): 113.000 persons 

Growth of real GDP: 1981 1982 .!!!}. 1984 1985 1986 
(per cent) -1.9 -4.3 -0.4 3.5 0.3 5.0 

Distribution of GDP (1985): 
(percentage) 

Deund components of GDP (1985): 
(percentage) 

!/ Estimate. 

Sectoral distribution 
of 911Plo,.ent (1985): 

(percentage) 

Con8\1118r price inflation: 
(per cent) 

Exchange rate: 
(Barbadian dollar 

equivalents to US $1) 

~I Mid-year estimate. 

Agriculture 
llining and quarrying 
llamlfacturing 
Tourisa 
Wholesale and retail trade 
other 

Personal consumption 
Government COllS\lllption 
Gross capital fol'llUlation 
~rts 
llllports 

Agriculture 
llamlfacturing 
Construction 
Distributive trade 

and hotels 
Other 

7.2 
2.0 

10.3 
9.5 

2!..7 
49.3 

60.0 
19.0 
16.4 
U.6 

-60.0 

8.5 
13.0 
1.1 

21.8 
49.0 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 Jan.1986 
14.6 10.3 5.2 4.7 3.9 1.9 

Iov. JulJ 
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
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BASIC HDICATORS 2 
Resources 

Land area: .Ul sq. lea 
65 per cent cultivated 

Production of aajor crops (1985): SUgar (100.400 tonnes). onions 
(549 tonnes). peanuts (32 tonnes) 

Other crops (1985): Yaas (5.400). sweet potatoes (3,100) 
(tonnes) carrots (2,359). t011atoes (1.219). 

cucUllbers n. 7 44) • cabbage Cl. 308) 

Livestock (1984): cattle (18). sheep (54). goats (32). 
('000) pigs (50) 

Fish production (1984): 5.774 tonnes 

Minerals (1984): Oil production (634.900 barrels) 
Iatural gas (25.3 aillion al> 

BASIC IllDICATORS 3 
The 118111.lfacturing sector 

llYA (1985): US $231.7 aillion 
(in current prices) 

Real growth rate of llYA: 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 
:per cent) -3.6 5.4 2.5 1.9 -9.5 

Distribution of llYA (1985): 
(percentage) 

Food, beverages and tobacco 33.6 
Kalal products and asseably 

type goods 28. 5 
Textiles and wearing apparel 15.9 
Paper, paper products, 

printing and publishing 8.8 
Chemicals, petroleua refining 

and non-metallic products 7.8 
Other 5.4 

Employment in manufacturing (1985): 14,690 persons 

Kanufactured exports (1985): BDS434.9 million 
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BASIC IllDICATORS 4 
Foreign trade and balance of pa,.uts 

~orts (1985): US $351.9 aillion 

Composition of exports (1985): 
(percentage) 

Electrical components 
Sugar and 110lasses 
Clothing 
Chelli.cals 
Food and beverages 
Other 

61.2 
11. 7 
9.1 
4.2 
2.3 

11.5 

Bain destinations (1985): 
(percentage) 

USA (68.5). Guyana (13.4) 0 Trinidad and 
Tobago (7.6) 0 U.~. (7.7). Canada (2.8) 

lllports Cl 985) : 

Composition of illports (1985): 
(percentage) 

us $607.3 ailli~1 

Electrical components and aachinery (32.5) 
Food and beverages (15.3) 
Fuels (5.2) 
Construction aaterials (4.9) 
Other (42.1) 

Balance of paJll81lts (1985): us $60.0 aillion 
(current account deficit) 

External public debt (1985): US $352.1 million 

Debt service ratio (1985): 5.8 per cent 
(as per cent of export eamiL&!I) 

International reserves (Sept. 1986): US $129.3 million 

!/ Estimate 
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s.1. 'DIE KCmOlll OF BARBAOOS 

S.1.1 Recent economic trends 

The econoay of Barbados rebounded well in 1984 with a 7. 0 per cent rbe 
in touriSlll and a 17 .4 per cent increase in sugar output. after suffering its 
110st severe external shock in recent times during the 1982-83 world 
recession. A 3. 5 per cent rise in real GDP achieved in 1984 could not be 
sustained in 1985 as a result of continued decline in world sugar prices. vealt 
international delllllld for the country's light 111111Ufactured exports. and trade 
restrictions within the CARICOll region. Given this external slump, growth of 
real GDP slowed down to 0.3 per cent in 1985 - well below the target of 
3. 5 per cent. Real GDP g~h for 1986 has been estimated at 5. 0 per cent. 
slightlJ above the earlier forecast of 2.5 per cent. The higher growth rate 
st-4 largelJ froa expansion of tourisa and -rked i.llprovellellt in sugar and 
construction output. In its JulJ 1986 budget the new government. elected in 
llaJ 1986. reaffirmed a c~tment to an economic strategr based on export-led 
growth, a greater role for the private sector and a wide range of tax 
concessions to stillulate gr\Jlfth in the econOllJ. 

capital expenditure under the 1986 budget increased by 28 per cent, while 
recurrent expenditure rose bJ 7 .1 per cent. The budget deficit was estimated 
at BD$184 .1 aillion which had to be financed -inlJ i.:oa domestic sources. 
The new government bas announced a progr- of internal ~JOrroving bJ issuing 
treasury bills, debentures and savings bond. A 1.9 per cent increase in the 
average rate of cOUSUMr price inflation in January 1986 represented the 
lowest rate of increase since 196 7. The rate of une11ploJ1181lt declined froa 
20 per cent in 1985 to 17.5 per cent in June 1986. 

Wotwithstanding these develop11ents. the country's exports fell by around 
10 per cent in 1985 in consequence of falling demand for 11ainlJ light 
ll&JlUfactured goods, electrical components and textiles. The export of 
electric components to the USA dOlli.nates the country's export profile. In 
1985 exports of computer chips made froa imported silicon wafer were valued at 
us $151.2 aillion. In consequence of operating losses resulting froa 
competition froa The Republic of Xorea and Japan in a shrinking world market, 
the US electronics comipany, IITEL. started a phased closure of its ass81lbly 
plant in Barbados in September 1986. Sugar, the second principal export itea, 
continues to suffer froa low world prices. Exports of textiles particularly 
to Trinidad and Tobago are restricted by import restricdons and constrained 
by a massive devaluation of ?T$. In 1985 Barbados' exports to Trinidad and 
Tobago fell by 45 per cent. 

International reserves stood at US $129.3 million ir. September 1986; a 
decline from its level of US $U8.2 million in June 1986 which reflects the 
widening trade deficit and increased debt servicing requirements. Barbados' 
total public external debt rose from US $301.8 aillion in 1984 to US $352.1 
million in 1985, while the ratio of debt service to export earnings increased 
from 3.4 per cent to 5.8 per cent during the same period. Total debt service 
requirements for 1986 were estimated at US $65 million, a rise of 51 per cent. 

The rive-Year Develop!l!l!t Plan (1983-88) aims at gradual dlversif ication 
of the economic bas• through the development of export-oriented light 
aanufacturing activities services and non-sugar agriculture. 
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S.1.2 Econoaic structure 

Barbados possesses an open econOllJ of liaited size and with a SIMlll 
domestic -rltet; as such it is sensitive to external influences. the island 
is quite denselJ settled and has verr liaited resources; ret over tbe last two 
decades bJ .eans of an outward-looking develoi-ent startegJ, Barbados has .. de 
substantial progress in developing its econoar, achieving an average growth of 
S per cent per annua. Living standards have improved with increases in real 
wages; low population growth perai.tted per capita income to grow bJ 2 per cent 
per anmm. During this period tourisa and agriculture provided tbe -in 
sources of growth, but tbe economic base was diversified; . 

the 110st funda11ental change in Barbados has been in the econoaic 
development environment. Hitherto development bas been d89111ld-led; the growth 
of tourisa was in response to strong external dellalld, particularlJ in Europe 
an4 Worth America. Sugar enjoJed a protected envirotment, intiallJ under tbe 
Co l!QIM&lth Sugar Agre0 •ent, an4 later under the Lome Convention. Export 
unufacturing was nurtured under tbe protection of CAJlICOll and responded to 
growth in tbe thriving -r1tets of .Jaaaica and Trinidad and Tobago in tbe 1960s 
an4 1970s. However these traditional -r1tets are no longer assured. There 
are nov .aDJ c011petitors in tbe Eastern caribbean for tbe tourist dollar; the 
.ar1teting of sugar is subject to quotas, with lov prices for anJ excess sold 
above quota and substitution of sugar bJ high-fructose com SJnJP. the 
CAllICOll .. r1tet for aanufactures has sucCUllbed to regional economic pressures, 
which have severelJ curtailed regional aar1tets for Barbadian products. 
Extra-regional aar1tets are an unfaailiar and CCJlll>etitive alternative, 
characterized bJ rapidlJ changing technologies. one further factor 
influencing further development is tbe changing exchange rate regimes 
experienced bJ both ca11petitors and trading partners as devaluations have 
occurred. There is little doubt that Barbados, with its relativelJ high wage 
costs and fixed exchange regille has lost some of its competitiveness in recent 
rears. 

Table S.l shows that the GDP share of sugar declined frOll •.1 per cent in 
1981 to 3.2 per cent in 1985, and that of non-sugar agriculture increased froa 
3. 5 per cent to •. 0 per cent during the same period. In nOllinal tenu, value 
of non-sugar agricultural output stood at BO$ 89.3 aillion in 1985. cotton 
production increased fourfold, but the weak perfot'1181lce of several vegetables 
resulted in a aarginal decline of non-agricultural output bJ 0.9 per cent in 
1985. The manufacturing sector's share of GDP registered a steady but slov 
increase until 198• an4 fell stronglJ in 1985, reflecting a 9.5 per cent fall 
in real llVA in 1985. As the MDUfacturing sector continued to face probl ... 
in penetrating regional aarkets, production of textiles and wearing apparel 
fell by 12.0 per cent in 1985. Although food processing industries improved 
significantly in recent years, -tal products an4 assemblJ tJPe industries 
suffered sharp declines in growth rates in 1985. The wholesale and retail 
trade sectors retained their role as the leading income generators bJ 
contributing above 20 per cent of GDP in the first half of the 1980s, 
excepting in 1983 an4 198•. The share of touri• in GDP fell froa 12.1 per 
cent in 1981 to 9.8 per cent in 1983. It increased to 10 per cent in 198• to 
fall .. rginallJ in 1985. 

The share of government con9U11Ption expenditure in GDP reached 19 per 
cent in 1985, compared vi th 16 . • per cent and 17 per cent in 1983 and 198• 
respectively. Personal con•U11Ption expenditure rose by •.2 per cent in 1985. 
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Table 5.1 Distribution of GDP by sector of origin, 1981-85 
(percentage) 

Sector 1981~1 1982~1 198~/ 1984~/ 

Sugar 4.1 3.2 3.0 2.8 
Other agriculture and fishing 3.5 3.7 4.1 3.9 
!lining and quarrying 0.8 0.9 0.9 1.4 
llanufacturing 11.1 11.5 12.6 12.7 
Electricity, gas and water 2.3 2.5 2.8 3.3 
Construction 8.1 6.8 1.0 6.3 
Wholesale and retail trade 21.6 22.3 19.9 19.9 
Tourisa 12.l 10.1 9.8 10.0 
Transport, storage and 
c~ication 6.6 7.6 8.1 8.3 

Finance, insurance and business 
services 12.3 14.0 13.6 13.1 

General services 4.1 4.3 4.3 4.1 
Govenment services 13.5 13.1 13.9 14.3 

100 100 100 100 

Source: Barbados Statistical Services. 

~I Revised. 
~I Provisional. 

1985!:!/ 

3.2 
4.0 
2.0 

10.3 
3.3 
5.1 

21.7 
9.5 

8.3 

13.3 
4.0 

15.3 

100 

Gross capital formation declined frOll 17.4 per cent to 16.4 per cent of 
total expenditure in 1985, partly reflecting the sluggish investment climate 
in recent years. 

The priority tasks of the new government are: 

Ca> to diversify markets and products, and vigorously 
activities. such as offshore financial services 
industries, which would help maximize local value added; 

pursue new 
or linkage 

{b) to rationalize industry operations and improve efficiency; 

Cc) to re-formulate fiscal incentive reforms and packages, appropriately 
targetted and monitored, which favour extra-regional exports; 

(d) to improve the supply of infrastructure and other facilities, 
management and technical expertise, labour, financial and other 
operational infotiaation necessary for good decision-making; 

Ce) to monitor and control wage increases; and 

Cf} to maintain appropriate exchange rate policies. 
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MANUFACTURING TRENDS 
REAL GROWTH RATES OF GDP AND MVA. 1811-1811 
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- The dark bars representing annual growth rate of MVA show 

annual growth rates of index of manufacturing output for 
1985 and 1986. 

DISTRIBUTION OF GDP BY SECTOR OF ORIGIN, 1981-1985 
(In current prices) 
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INDEX OF MANUFACTURING OUTPUT, SELECTED PRODUCTS. 'IN'l-1818 
(1812-100) 
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EXPORTS AND IMPORTS 

COMPOSITON OF IMPORTS, 1985 

~ ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS 
d)'!~~, AND MACHINERY 

32.5 per cent 
per cent 

FUELS • 
5.2 per cent 

OTHER 
47.0 per cent 
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COMPOSITION OF EXPORTS, 1985 

ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS --~-
61. 2 per cent 

-'1·,...--0THER 
18.0 per cent 

11. 7 per cent LcLOTHING 
9.1 per cent 

DESTINATION OF EXPORTS, 1985 

USA~ 
68.5 per cent 

~ CANADA 
2.8 per cent 

\

"UNITED KINGDOM 
7.7 per cent 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 
7.6 per cent 

"'---GUYANA 
13.4 per cent 
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5.2. STRUCTURE DD PERFORIWICE OF THE llUUFAC'l'URlllG SECTOR 

5.2.1 overview of the 11811Ufacturing sector 

The aanufacturing sector in Barbados can be divided into two distinct 
parts accot"ding to ownership. Locally owned firas produce furnib;;re, 
garments, engineering products, cbeaicals and food products for da.estic and 
regional (ClllCOll) -rltets. lllltinational finn in Barbados produce 
electrical and electronic c011ponents, data processing services, engineering 
products and ganients, -in_ly for !.be •orth American -rket. The probl89S 
facing these two groups differ considerably. 

One of the -jor 11a1Wfacturing activities is the processing of sugar. 
Secondary industries include edible oils, soap, margarine and lant c011pounds, 
together with textiles and clothing, paints, paper products, furniture and 
electronic c011ponents. In 1984 a .. jor cement plant came into operation, 
which should 110re than meet local requinients and produce an exportable 
surplus. 

Tbe contribution of the aanuf acturing sector to GDP increased steadily in 
value during the late 1970s, and in 1981 physical output was 40 per cent 
higher than ten years before. In the 1980s, however, growth bas slowed 
considerably and recently the manufacturing sector bas only just held its 
share of GDP. 

Local •anufacturing enterprises have been affected by the recent aarked 
decline in CARICO!! trade in the face of severe economic difficulties in 
Jamaica and then Trinidad and Toba,o - the two major regional markets. It has 
been estimated that roughly 1'.alf of Barbadian manufactures were sold in the 
regional market place; between 1977 and 1982, Barbadian exports to CARICOll 
markets increased by an annual rate of at.>st 25 per cent. This trend 
reversed in 1982 and exports to CARICOll fell by 2.9 per cent in 1983 and by 
8.3 per cent in 1984. Largely as a cGnsequence, manufacturing employment in 
Barbados feJl by 17 per cent between 1983 and 1984. 

Faced t~ith a shrinking CARICO!! market the government offered fiscal 
incentives, including an allowance for market research and development at 
150 per cent of actual expenditu-:-e incurred, an initial investment allowance 
of 40 per cent on the purchase of new capital equipment and an increase on the 
maxia.aa tax rebate on extra-regional sales from 50 per cent to 80 per cent. 

5.2.2 Growth. structural change and performance 

During the 1970s the manufacturing sector in Barbados maerged as a 
leading contributor to overall economic grovth. Its growth rate kept pace 
with the other fast growing sector, tourism, and outpaced the leading 
employment sectors. Electronic components was the leading growth subsector in 
tel'llS of output, employment and exports. By 1981 the manufacturing sector 
911Ployed around 15 per Cf)flt of the country's labour force and accounted for 
more than half of the foreign exchange earnings for mercbanl!ise. Given 
Barbados' limited natural resources and small domestic market, the expansion 
of manufacturing activities to assume a relatively diversified econ011ic 
structure is a significant achievmaent. 
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Before the spurt in industrial activities. light manufacturing in 
Barbados was confined to products such as biscuits. soft drinks. shirts etc. 
Between 1971 and 1982 the manufacturing sector grew at an annual average rate 
of 5.3 per cent. compared with 2.3 per cent overall growth rate achieved by 
lhe economy along the pa·~ of in~ustrial diversification. The export-oriented 
industri.as have recorded consistent growth. producing a variety of goods -
children• s wear. electronic components. cooking utensils. etc. Today the 
Industrial Development Corporation rents factory space to over 200 
manufacturing plants of varied types in its ten industrial parks scattered all 
over the island. 

Table 5.2 shows that the index of industrial production (1982 = 100) fell 
from 108.2 in 1984 to 104.6 in 1985 in consequence of falling production 
levels in the major branches; electronic components declined by 20.3 per cent. 
wearing apparel by 15. 6 per cent. chemicals by 11.1 per cent and wooden 
furniture by 12.4 per cent. There has been nuch less growth amongst companies 
operated by nultinational corporations in the last two years; indeed in 
contrast to their performance in the early 1980s. output and employment seem 
to have declined since 1984. This is largely the result of world-wide 
recession and excess inventories. In addition the very success and increased 
prominence of the electrical components subsector has somewhat increased the 
economy•s vulnerability to world trade cycles. In 1985 exports of electrical 
components amounted to over 60 per cent of Barbados• total manufactured 
exports. 

Table 5.2 Index of industrial production1 1981-bli 
(1982 = 100) 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986!!./ 

Total industries 103.7 100.0 104.4 108.2 104.6 117.9 

Mining and quarrying 100.1 100.0 118.5 161.6 174.0 163.9 
Electricity and gas 98.3 100.0 116.1 121. 7 130.2 140.3 
Manufacturing 104.6 100.0 102.1 103.2 97.2 112.3 

rood 116.0 100.0 99.3 99.7 101.3 109.1 
Beverages and tobacc~ 109.9 100.0 98.2 90.4 90. 9 123.5 
Wearing apparel 102.9 100.0 106.2 110.7 93.4 90.0 
Wooden furniture 124.5 100.0 116.8 115.9 101.5 96.4 
Chemicals 107.2 100.0 97.2 83.9 M.6 117.3 
Petroleum products 100.0 100.0 97 .5 99.5 103.7 123.7 
Other non-metallic 

mineral products 134.2 100.0 84.3 77 .8 87.2 155.2 
Electronic components 69.0 100.0 108.2 141.0 133.3 142.8 
Other 108.9 100.0 102.8 95.2 87.0 100.9 

Source: Barbados Stati•tical Services. 

!1 July 1986. 
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Table 5.3 presents information on tht structure of aanufactured exports 
during 1982-85. The table vividly reveals that the largest exporters are no 
longer the sugar and garaent industries but those engaged in asseabling 
electronic components and specialized c011pUter parts. While the share of 
electronic components in aanufactured exports increased froa 32.1 per cent in 
1982 to 60.6 per cent in 1985, that of sugar and clothing declined -rltedly 
during the same period. 

Although the aanufacturing sector in Barbados perfor'lled well- during the 
1970s and early 1980s, it experienced severe setback in recent years. Falling 
export orders froa the regional .. rltet, particularly froa Trinidad and Tobago 
and J ... ica, resulted in "-!despread production cuts and a sharp fall in the 
sector's export earnings. While trade earnings and .. ssive devaluations of 

Table 5.3 Value of 11811Ufacatured exports 1 excludin1t re-exDorts 1 1982-85 

sugar 
llolasses and syrup 
Bull 
Lard and margarine 
Electronic components 
Clothing 
Furniture 
Insecticides 
Cement (grey) 

Total selected 
exports 

All other exports 

Total exports 

CBI>$ '000) 

1982 1983 198• 1985 
BDS Per BD$ Per BO$ Per BO$ Per 

cent cent cent cent 

60.190 16.2 38,712 6.7 57,269 9.8 50,2U 10.l 
6,932 1.9 7,UO 1.2 8,365 l.• 7,626 l.5 
5,365 i.• •,853 0.8 6,531 1.1 i,979 1.6 
5,5•5 1.5 5,335 0.9 6,•oo 1.1 3,178 0.6 

119,•62 32.'.1 178,958 30.8 33•,097 57.2 301,056 60.6 
65,660 17.6 69,263 11.9 U,800 11.1 ••,956 9.1 
11,196 3.0 12,598 2.2 ••• 37 0.8 1,2•2 0.3 
10,258 2.8 11,2•9 1.9 8,UO 1.5 8,535 1. 7 

2,lU O.• 10,160 2.0 

28•,608 76.4 328,108 56.4 492,685 8•.• 43•,996 87.6 

88,019 23.6 253,466 •3.6 90,983 15.6 61,475 12.• 

372,627 100.0 581,57• 100.0 583,668 100.0 496,•71 100.0 

Source: Barbados Statistical Services. 
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currencies in the neighbouring countries adversely affected the garments 
industry. the world-wide semi-conductor production glut hit the electronic 
industry even harder. leading to the phased closure of DTEL which employed 
around 100 workers in early 1986. In August 1985 0 CORICOll shut its ca11ponents 
plant indefinitely while TllW placed its electronics plant for sale in August 
1986. 

The Barbados' sugar industry continues to suffer froa unfavourable 
cost-price structure. The European Econoai.c Commnity (llC) price of sugar in 
BO$ fell for the fifth consecutive year, while the world sugar price tell for 
the fourth consecutive year. Despite the introduction of mechanical 
harvesting and collecting, structural problem; relating to large and 
inefficient estates continue to persist. The govenment bas initiated 
supportive progra1111es in pursuit of rehabilitating the country's sugar 
industry. Direct grant during 1982-8S totalled BO$ 62 ai.llion, and a further 
grant of BD$ 10 ai.llion was sanctioned in 1986. The govenment is planning to 
reduce the area under sugar cane cultivation froa 32,000 to 2S,OOO acres in 
line with a lower production target of 90,000 tonnes for 1987. The revised 
production target will be sufficient to meet the export contracts and domestic 
requir-.ats. 

lllport based food process~. beverages and tobacco, accounting for 
33. 6 per cent of llVA, grew by 12. 9 per cent in tenu of value added. Total 
exporta in these sectors increased significantly in 1984 with nms, 110lasses 
and -rgarine accounting for around SO per cent of exports in this sector. 
overall increases in fruit j88S, meat and 1188t products, tobacco .anufactures 
and non-aerated beverages also contributed to the improvement of exports. 
However, exports of lard and -rgarine, 110lasses and syrup fell sharply in 
1985. 

Barbados' furniture industry suffered a 11 per cent decline in 1985, and 
its production index fell to 96 .4 in July 1986 (1982 = 100). Its share in 
981Wfactured exports fell froa 3.0 per cent in 1982 to 0.3 per cent in 1985. 
Ala:>st all ti.llber is imported. There are about 12 .. in enterprises producing 
specialized iteas for export to the USA. They suffar frOll constraints related 
to production scheduling, marketing, -rket research, quality control ond 
general management. There are thirty .-ll .amafacturers, none of vbOll show 
signs of export potential. 

With the establisbment of • new State-owned company, Barbados •ational 
Oil Co!lpanr CBllOC) in 1982, a vigorous progrmmie of increased exploration and 
production was initiated. In recent years production has increased 
significantly. Barbados now produces over SO per cent of its d011estic 
CODSUllPtion requirements of petroleua and petroleua products. Barbados is a 
signatory to the San Jose agree11181lt for concessionary oil imports f roa llexico 
an4 Venezuela. output of crude oil increased by 7 per cent in 1985, while 
output of petroleua products increased frOll 49.2 aillion gallons in 1984 to 
51.5 aillion gallons during the first ten 11Dnths of the year 1985. 

In consequence of the sharp fall in oil prices in 1986 BllOC decided to 
reduce the output by 50 per cent and suspend its exploratory drilling 
progr-. The cost of production is estmted at us $14/bl. Had the 
drilling progr .... continued, lo•••• could have a110Unted to BD$ 12 aillion in 
1986, despite grants and loans froa Canada. 
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In comparison with other aiddle-income countries, wage levels in Barbados 
are high. Results of a survey!! of manufacturing costs in Barbados show 
that 1181lUfacturing labour cost as percentage of total cost tends to vary 
across sectors froa 12.5 per cent in plastics, 12.1 per cent in cbeaicals, 
10.2 per cent in food to 32.8 per cent in furniture and 25.8 per cent in 
apparel. The survey also indicates that -terial costs range froa a low of 
33.9 per cent in the aanufacture of wooden furniture to a high of 53.25 per 
cent in the manufacture of food and beverage products. Attempts to .i..llprove 
the competitive position of fil'llS with such a cost structure in l'rder to 
enable thell to c011pete successfully in export .. rltets illpoEe hard choices on 
policy-makers and management. 

The liaited unagement capabilities of .any of the local, privately 
owned, saall fir11S are a particular vealcness. Where the owner is sole 
proprietor 3Jld 11U1Ager, there is very little delegation of authority; 
'811118gement tools such as cost control techniques, budgetting and 90nthly 
financial statements are often lacking, even in some enterprises where there 
is trained aiddle '811118ge981lt. Tbese deficiencies exacerbated financial 
difficulties experienced in declining aarltet situations, effectively liaiting 
financial reserves and increasing the risk of failure, so that 
investors/entrepreneurs themselves become .,re risk-averse. Success in hard 
currency .. rltets requires stronger llBD&gemeDt capabilities by the .. jority of 
Barbadian f il"llS to-date. 

5.2.3 llanufacturing probl- and prospects 

The loss of regional marltets and adverse trends in extra-regional markets 
have highlighted a number of structural problems which characterize lccally 
owned llUlUfacturing enterprises. These are: 

Ca) a shortage of top-level llllll&gement skills, particularly with regard 
to budgetting and cost control; 

Cb) the relatively high labour costs, intemediate inputs and 
transportation; 

(c) widespread under-capitalization and under-utilization of capacity; 

(d) very sull-scale operations, tnically under the sole control of 
owner/manager; 

Ce) unfaailiarity with extra-regional .. rkets and their disrerning 
requirements; 

Cf) risk aversion on the part of 1181lY local entrepreneurs when faced 
with extra-regional .. rkets; and 

(g) lack of quality control. 

In tbe CARICOll market with its ... 11 volume, hi&h .. rk-ups, and strong 
siailarities to Barbados, these probl ... have not been critical. However, it 
is unlikely in the foreseeable future that tbe CAllCOll •rket will provide 
sufficient .. rket opportunities to generate tb• additional 911ploJ118Dt and 

l/ For details see, IDC, lllpact, June 1986, Vol.I, a1.l, pp.9-10. 
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foreign exchange which Barbados itself requires. Tbe need to export to 
extra-regional -rkets, particularlJ to Europe and to llorth America, therefore 
has become more pressing. These -rkets require high standards of quality and 
design, low ~ins and prompt deliveries. Only a few of the leading, locally 
owned enterprises have the abilitJ at the present ti.me to operate at this 
level. 

In the valte of adverse trends in extra-regional delMUld for the .. in 
Barbardian export products - electronic components and clothing - efforts 
could be aade to widen the range of products assembled in Barbados. The 
country's success in the new c011petitive lines of production depends on its 
abilitJ to 11eet satisfactorily the supplJ and qualitJ d81181lds of their 
potential clients. Apart froa nett ventures. efforts could also be directed 
towards the underdeveloped industries. The wood-working industry is sti 11 
considered underdeveloped due to the lack of illportant mecbanisas for its 
improvement. Inves~t in equipment and an efficient aarketing srst- are 
urgently needed for rehabilitating the wood industry. 

The future of the .anufacturing sector in Barbados is to a great extent 
dependent upon the country• s ability to attract joint ventures between local 
and foreign investors to foster the process of industrial diversification. 
The joint venture approach could enable Barbados to have greater access to 
extra-regional .. rkets. 

5.3. POLICIES • .DD USOUllCES FOR DIDUSTRllL DEVELOPlllllT 

5.3.1 Policies and institutions 

Since 1951 the govenlll8Dt of Barbados has provided incentives to 
encourage industrial development and p~te entrepreneurial activities. In 
1974 the Fiscal Incentiv!f Act sought to hat'80llize fiscal incentives with the 
provisions of the C.ARICOK Agreement on the Harmonization of Fiscal 
Incentives. In addition to these fiscal incentives the govern1181lt has 
provided entrepreneurs with additional support and assistance, such as factory 
space and tralning grants. 

Within the fraevork of the 1983-88 Develop!!!!lt Plan, the aanufacturing 
sector was identified as a lead sector in the develop118Dt process. and growth 
of output was expected to average 3 per cent per annum reaching US 'Jl34 
aillion by the end of the Plan period. The US sponsored CBI scheme was 
expected to give a major lh>ost to the 11&DUfacturing sector, enabling Barbados 
to move into a more skill-intensive phase of industrialization based on a 
partnership between local private and foreign capital. The strategy was 
threefold: 

- to increase efforts to tap extra-regional markets ln product areas 
which draw on Barbados existing productive capacity and resource 
configuratlon; 

- to widen the scope of domestic import substitution in cases where there 
ii a positive net foreign exchange result or where such activities 
increase linkages with other domestic sectors. e.g. the production of 
cement, crafts and agro-industrial cOllllOdities; 
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- to increase penetration of the CAJlICOH market. particularly by 
inter.ediate and saaller enterprises. It was the govern11e11t' s aia to 
halve unemploJ981lt from 1983 levels of 16 per cent. An additional 
objective was to broaden the base for foreign exchange earnings from 
the production of aanufactured goods for export. 

Tbe targets of the 1983-1988 Plan were to be achieved through the 
following 11eehanims: 

1. Increased productivity and more effective utilization of existing 
capacity; 

2. Expansion of invesblent in existing production facilities; 

3. •ew invesblent in non-traditional areas. particularly high skill 
activities c011patible with d011&Stic wage levels; 

4. Diversification of 11BnUfacturing activities with emphasis on export 
oriented industries; and 

5. Increased attention to skill and "UDag~t training requir.-nts. 

The following constraints on increased production were to be addressed: 

1. Slow growth in domestic savings and invesblent; 

2. Liaitecl access to extra-regional -rkets; 

3. Liaited -rketing capabilities and -rket intelligence; 

4. Shortage of skilled manpower; and 

5. Lack of local investors to participate in industrial projects. 

The government of Barbados welcomes direct investment by non-residents. 
provided it is financed from approved external sources. Exchange control 
peraission is required before a non-resident investor can hold shares in 
Barbadian corporations. The Barbados Industrial Development Corporation 
CBIDC) is responsible for the prOllOtion of industrial activities and 
attracting investment. BIDC provides factory space on ten industrial estates 
and assistance is given for the development costs of new factory sites. 

Barbados. like other CAJlICOll member states, has harmonized its fiscal 
incentives offered to foreign investors. Exemption is provided froa customs 
duty for imports of plant, equipment, machinery, spare parts, raw materials 
and components, and exemption holidays from profits tax. In Barbados profits 
tax exemption applies for varying periods of 6, 8, or 10 years according to 
the amount of value added in relation to the sales price of the end product. 
Further concessions, with 25 to 50 per cent relief, are available in respect 
of prof its derived from exports outside the CARICOll region. Enclave 
industries producing solely for export outside the CilICOll region are not 
required to Met the value added criteria and enjoy duty-free exemptions for 
an in6efinite period. Additional allowances are e.lso available for 
capital-intensive industries, defined in Barbados as those enterprises with 
more than us $25 11illion capital. 
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The repatriation of original investllent plus reasonable 
peraitted where an investllent bas received approved status. 
foreign exchange situation so require. dividends aaJ need to be 
transferred in installlents. 

profits is 
Should the 
temporarilJ 

The Barbados Industrial DevelOD981lt COrDOration has invested substantial 
sums in the construction of factory units s~ of which are JaJlti-purpose 
units. while others are detached units. The corporation units endeavour to 
pra110te local development through a rent policJ that offers a greater subsidJ 
to CQllPanies owned bJ Barbadian nationals. Vi thin the fr-..orlt of the 
national policJ towards local companies, Sllllll business is given even greater 
rent subsidJ. 

The corporation -intains ten Industrial Parks which are located in the 
mst populous areas of the island. The corporation provides general services 
to Industrial Parks. such as roads. water supplJ. sewerage. la1out of lots. 
electricitJ supplJ. landscaping. aaintenance, postal service, telephone 
service, telex services, etc. 

The Export PrallOtion corporation was establisbecl in October 1979 to 
perfora the following functions: 

(a) to advise on all .. tters relating to Barbados• export trade; 

(b) to facilitate and encourage the develop1181lt of export trade; 

(c) to adopt or impl-.it masures necessarr for the stimalation or 
promotion of export trade; 

(d) to provide research and training facilities and consultant services 
in the field of export promotion; 

(e) to sponsor trade fairs in or outside Barbados and trade llissions to 
or froa Barbados; 

(f) to engage in the export or the pr090tion thereof. of specified 
products; 

(g) to CQllPile information and issue publications essential to the 
export of specified products or of the pr090tion thereof; and 

(b) to 110nitor and report on the development of Barbados' export trade. 

RecentlJ the Export Pr090tion Corporation undertook a more ambitious work 
plan to provide a range of services to assist Barbadian manufacturers in 
developing new extra-regional aarlcets by encouraging the development of a 
rang9 of qualitJ products which could be •rlceted in developed aarkets. While 
recognizing the difficult regional and international economic cliaate which 
hinders •rket penetration, the Corporation endeavours to Hize the 
opportunities that are available to manufacturers under CBI, Lom6 111 and 
various scbelles under the Generalized SJ•t .. of Preferences. 
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The Barbados •ational Standards Institution offers a llUllber of services, 
including advice on quality control problellS, certification aarks for products 
and laboratory facilities. The Barbados Institute of llanagemant and 
~ctivity provides training for top aanagwnt and supervisory staff, 
consultancy services in production, aarlteting and accounting and prepares 
econoaic reports. 

5.3.2 Resources for industrial development 

~ resources 

The size of the labour force increased in 1985 to 113,000 persons. The 
average number of persons employed fell froa 93,100 : :i 1984 to 92,100 in 
1985. Dlplo,_it as a percentage of the labour force in 1985 was 81.4 per 
cent, 1. 5 per cent lower than in the previous year. Unemplo,.ent ~ted to 
21,200 in 1985, of which 41 per cent were -le and 59 per cent f-1.e. 

Dlplo,_it in the mnufacturing sector fell in 1985 to 12,000, half a 
pecentage point fall f roa the previous year. Vbile there was a -11 increase 
in the amber of -1es employed, this was outweigl..t by a greater mwber of 
f-le redundancies. In the services sector emplo,.ent fell by 700 to 
34,500. The pattern here, as in distributive trades, was a -ll increase in 
f-le emplo,_it to be over balanced by a larger decrease in -le emplo,_it; 
total emplo,_it in distributive trades rose slightly to 20,100 in 1985. 

The 1983-88 Development Plan envisages strong support for increasing the 
number of educated and trained 1UDpOlf8r to support its efforts to expand, 
diversify and strengthen its industrial base. To effectively promote this 
objective, efforts have been .ade to deepen the co-ordination between the 
llinistry of lducation and other llinistries. 

Agricultural resources 

s~ 65 per cent of the land area is cultivated in Barbados, and in 1984 
about half of this area produced cane sugar. HOllever, in recent years 
Barbados has moved firaly to reduce its dependence on sugar, and output bas 
fallen froa 180,000 tonne per annua at independence in 1966 to just over 
100,000 tonne in 1985. The aajor difficulties have been stagnant production 
and the free aarket policies of Barbados' two aajor cust~rs. the USA and the 
IEC. sugar• s decline has pr0110ted the government to encourage alternative 
crops such as sea-island cotton, -ions and onions; the prospect of 
substituting uny of the vegetables illported for the tourim sector is also 
one under careful consideration. consequently Barbados is now virtuallJ 
self-sufficient in a wide range of green vegetables, carrots, t011&toes and 
beans, as well as in poultry, ... t and eggs, and further experi.Mntal crops 
are under develop118ftt. 

The fisheries sector has benef itted froa the recent modernization of the 
fleet and froa improved distribution and storage. Tbe 637 boat fleet landed 
5, 774 tonnes in 1984, aainlJ flying fish and tarpon. In the 1983-1988 Plan 
there is a aajor US $12 aillion development project for a new f i•beries port 
at Bridgetown with a view to increa8ing national production to 10,200 tonnes 
per annua by 1994. 
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EnergY 

Barbados is a saall but long established producer of oil. .As early as 
1870 saall quantities of heavy crude were lifted froa band-dug pits on the 
islllllU. A vigorous prog~ of exploration and development off-shore bas 
increased production in recent years. The country is looking fonnard to 
energy self-sufficiency by the year 2000. 

A 200-Dr wind turbine for electricity generation vas installed in early 
1986. le. an attempt to develop alternative sources of energy 2,268 solar 
.. tor heaters were established in 1983, with a capRcity of 701,000 litres. In 
1984, as a by-product of the sugar aills 264,500 tonnes of bagasse {57 ,925 
tonnes of oil equivalent) were produced. The sugar aills generate their own 
power and contributes to the national grid. 

Finance 

Barbados is the heme base of the Ceribbean Developmnt Banlt and also bas 
its own development bank. In addition the Barbados •ational Ban1t provides 
finance for c~ial and development purposes as well as integrating the 
functions of fol'll8r public sector financial institutions. It is the 
gove~t • s intention to develop the off-shore functions of its financial 
services sector to help diversify the islan4•s econcmic structure, but its 
late arrival on the scene and the tougher attitude of the US gove~t to 
off-shore banking have hindered the growth of tbese activities SG far. 

Of the total BD$ 111.985 aillion c~ial bankers" credit to 
manufacturing branches in .January 1986. food and non-alcoholic beverages 
received BD$ 20.495 aillion, which accounted for 18.3 per cent of the total 
c~reial bank credit to aanufacturing, followed by building -terials and 
-tal products {17.3 per cent), textiles {16.6 per cent), petrocbeaicals 
{11.l -per cent), alcoholic beverages and tobacco {6.6 per cent), and fumiture 
and wood products (5 .5 per cent). Electdcal products received less tban 
1 per cent of c~rcial banks total lending to the aanufacturing sector, 
reflecting partly the strong financial backing froa external sources. 

5.3.3 The role of technical co-operation in industrial developmant 

The role of teclmical co-operation in industrial development is to be 
viewed in the context of issues confronting policy-tlalters and development 
agencies at the sectoral level. High labour and input costs, low financial 
and operational management cap•bilities and unfailarity with extra-regional 
.. rkets contirwe to inhibit industrial growth and these constraints are to be 
addressed through technical co-operation inputs to •et sector sepecific 
needs. WbUe the rebabilitation of the sugar subsector and the further 
development of the fumiture industry are on the priority list, a sharp 
decline in the export earnings of gat'llellt and electronic components industries 
calls for further diversification and establishlent of new industries. 
Barbados actuaHy seeks technical co-operation inputs froa multinational and 
bilateral donors: 

- to diversify .. rt.ts and products; 

- to pursue vigorously new industrial activities, .. peclally linkage 
industries wbieb will help to aaxiaize value added locally; 
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- to rationalize industry operations and illprove efficiency; 

- to provide appropriate infrastructure and other service facilities; and 

- to formilate fiscal incentives to encourage and support restructuring 
and re-orientation. 

In order to provide a national basis for the integration of technical 
co-operation activities in the development process. the Country Prog~ is 
used as a fnme of reference. During the 1982-86 tr.IDP Country Progrmme. the 
Barbados Export Pt"OllDtion Corporation received US $115 0 560 (27 per cent of 
total assistance) for COllpUlerizing its operations. training and for 
establishing a design centre to upgrade ganaent design. It also enhanced the 
Corporation•s activities in critical areas of trade information and aarketing 
research. 

The 1986-91 Ul1DP country Prog~ requires US $11 0 843 0 190 0 ! 1 of wbicb 
12.1 per cent is set aside for agricultural diversification. industrial 
diversification and expansion. With a view to diversifJing food production 
and food processing. a feasibilitJ studJ for a aalti-purpose food processing 
plant will be pursued. Other technical co-operation projects in the 1986-91 
Country Progra1111e include: assistance to the gat'9ellt llUlUfacturing industry to 
develop new markets outside the CARICOll region bJ illproving production 
techniques; assistance in establishing an industrial repair and -intenance 
unit; assitance in -rket penetration bJ Barbadian nm; and assistance in 
evaluating the existing export incentives scheme. In the sphere of industrial 
diversification. the Barbados Industrial Development Corporation is in th& 
process of formilating its Third Handicraft Development Plan. vitb a view to 
further diversify the industry• s activities. An illportant technical 
assistance input is ascertaining the aarltet infol"llation that would assist and 
guide crafts persons in their production and -rlteting efforts. 

11 Of which Ul~P will provide US $1 0 375,000. 
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APPlllDll S.A 

Banuf&cturing projects seeking external assistance 

CONTROL NUM8F R : 
ISIC: 
e~JECI NUMBER: 
PROJECT T I TLE : 
PRODUCT & CArACITY: 

COO~R~H~. sow-er: 
TOTAL PROJECJ COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

CONTROi NUlltiE R : 

JMSEcT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE: 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 
C~RA T U>tl SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
S IUOY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT ST A TIJS : 

CONTROL NlJllBE R: 
ISIC: 
P9'0JECT ~ER: 
PROJECT TITLE: 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAJLARLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

CONTROL NUMBl:R: 
ISIC; 
PROJECT NUl1BER: 
PROJECT TITLE: 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPEAA PON SOUGHT : 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PAOJEC T STATUS: 

CONT AOL NllMBt- R: 

HASEc T NuMm: A: 
PROJECT rt lU:: 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPEAA TJON SOUGHT: 
JOT Al PROJE c r cos r : 
sruoY AVAILAULE: 
PROJtCT STAllJS: 

001166 
3212 
OAR/001/V/84-10 COUNTRY: Barbados 
Dra0ttr1e~ and Tnwe1~ 
6.000-10.000 souarP. reet/year of drapertes 
Mtntnum 10.oon squar~ fP.et/year or t0Wf!1s 
EOY. ~lCa SOT. N"M 
USS 100.000 
No 

PRO.ittt is: Exoaoston 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 

Act tve AS ON (OATFl: 850107 

001167 
3~12 
BAR/002/V/84-10 COUNTRY: Barbados 
woven I tams from Banana F lbres 
woven handbags. place mats. wall hangtngs. l~shaoes. etc. 
AFM 
None 
No 
Acttve 

PROJECT IS: E~panston 

001168 
3220 

LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (OAJE): 850107 

U~R/OOJ/Y/81-10 COU,.,T~Y: earbad05 
Garments Manufacture 
Currently pro<Juctng trousers, chefs' Jackets. sktrts and 

dresses 
81ouses and untfor'"5 to De added later 
SCT 
None PROJECT IS: E11pans too 
No LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
Act1ve AS a.. (OATE): 850107 

001169 
3523 . 
BAR/004/V/84-10 COUNTRY: Barbados 
Deodorant PrOduct ton 
Jntroouctton of de<.>dorants tnto wtde rangA of personal care 

groctucts 
JvE 
None PROJECT IS: Expans ton 
No LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
Act tve AS ON (OATE): 85.0107 

001170 
3819 
BAR/005/V/84- I 0 COUNTRY: bcu bados 
Tin Plated Containers 
19 mt11ton food cans/year 
3 ;..8 "'' 11 ton atros(> l c1ns/v,e1r 
EvY, LNS 
USS 4,513.000 PROJECr J~: New 
Yes L OCAl. SPONSOR: Yes 
Acttvo AS ON (OAfE): 850107 
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llanufacturiM projects seeking external assistance (Cont.) 

CONTROL NUIEER: 
.. ISIC; . 

PROJECT NUllBER: 
PROJECT TlllE: 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERAJION SOUGHL 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
S TUOY ~VAll..A8'-E • 
PROJECT STATUS: 

001171 

m'oo6/vi84-10 COUNTRY: Barbaaos 
Electrontc Coliponent AsS81111>1y 
Assellbly of ctrcutt t>oards. cable harnesses. 
.. .. etc....... . . . 
10. 000 square feet of i>rodud ton siNace . . . 
SCT 
No add. cost PROJECT IS: Expanston 

"°--···· Acttve -~ocali t~r· 1~1101 

.. CONT80l. NUlillER: 001172 
ISlC: 3832 
PROJECT Nl.MIER: BAr I 007 /V/84-10 COUNTRY: Barbados 

transformers • 

PROJECT TlllE: Electronic ~t As581C>ly (Subeontrect Ing) ·· -EMI Tt~~~l ;-· ~~e_r. fuH.1 •. NQl'Mtl 1c .. 1.en1on_ •. etc". 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: USS 40. 000 PROJECT IS: Expanston 
STUDY AVAILABLE: No LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 

. P.RO.IECT STATUS: . AcUve... AS. <1" (OAJEh IJ.50.107 _ 

CONTROL NUllBE R: 

JIAStcT NUMBER: 
PROJECT f ITLE: 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

~~R~~A~c~~l~ 
STUOY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

CONTROL NUMBER : 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
PAO.JECT TI fLE : 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

. COOf'ERA T l()t,I SOUG~fl': 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
ISIC: 
P88JECT ~ER: 
PA JECT TITLE : 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

. COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJ£C r s UTuS: 

001173 

if~'OOS/V/84- ii> COUNTRY: Barbados 
Watch Manufacture 
Annual capactty: 80,000 men's and ladtes• watches 
EOY •. VfS. AFM. r~x 
USS 250.000 PROJECT IS: Expans1on 
No LOCAL SPONSOR: Y85 
Acttve AS ON (DATE): 850107 

001174 
3' 11 
8~R/009/Y/84-10 COUNTRY; Barbados 
Canned Corned Beef (Dtverstftcatton) 
Product ton of canr1ed corned beef In addtt ton to current 

product1on of pepper sauce, Jams and Jellies 
EOY •. V<fS. rEx 
USS 160,000 
No 
Act Ive 

001175 
321'. 3851 

PAOjECT IS: Expanston 
LOCAL SPONSOH: Yes 
AS ON (DATE): 850107 

BAR/010/Y/84-10 COUNTRY; &arDaOos 
woven Labels, R1bb0ns, Laces and Surgical Bandages 
woven labels: 23,958 gross/year 
Woven rtbb<Jns and laces: 64,400 metres/year 
Syr:gtca1 t>anaages: 1.eoo l\g/vear 
EQV. tNS 
USS 103, 000 PRDJE,- • IS: New 
Yes LOCAL ;:,PONSOR: Yes 

. Act 1Ye. A$ ~ (OATE); . 850107 
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llanufacturing proiects seeking external assistance (Cont.) 

co~n MOL NlMlr- R : 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMSER: 
PROJECT Tl 1 t f. : 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERATIO.. SOUGHT: 
TOT AL PROJE Cf COST : 
STIJOV AVAIL.AULE: 
PROJECT S TATtJS: 

COtH ROL NUMBE; R : 
ISIC: 
PROJECT MJMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE: 
P~r & CAPACITY: 

COOPERAllOt.1 SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECf COST: 
STUOY.AVAILAHLE: 
PRO.JEC J SJ A TUS : 

CQtfTROl. NUllBE~: 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NtJMBl'.R: 
PROJECT T J fl(: 
P"QOUCl a, (.AflACllY: 
COOPE r.A !l ON SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
!ifUOY AVAILABLE: 
PAOJEC' s TA rus: 

CONTROL NIJMBf R : 

i~ASicr NUMBER: 
PROJECT T t Tl(: 
PRODUCT ~ CAPACITY: 

COOptAA'tlaN SilVGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILAALE: 
.PROJ~CT STAfUS: 

CONTROL NUM8f. A : 

i~aSic1 NU;.;f\e R = 
PROJECT Tl TLE: 
PRODUCT & CA~ACITY: 

COOPERATION ~OUOHl: 
TOTAL PROJECJ COST: 
STUDY AVAILAf'Lf: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

001176 
311~ 
BAR/011/V/84-lG COUNTRY: Barbados 
Kn1ttecl fabrtcs (Polyester and Cotton) 
1 mtllton metres/year of acryltc faortc for shirts. double 

tn~erl<X;k ctrcu•~r cotton knttttn~ fobrt~ ··~ uou~le 
tnterlock polyester cotton knttttng fabrtc 

EQY. LNS 
USS 902.000 
Yes 
Act '"e 

001177 
l560 

PkOJECT JS: New 
~OCA~ SPONSOR: ves 
AS ON (DATE): 850107 

BAR/012/V/84-10 COUNTRY: BarbadOs 
InJectton Moulded Plast1c HousehOld Produets 
3ti0 tuns/Year of plasttc hous~ld orooucts lbu~~et~. 

bastns, trays, cups and saucers. bawls. contatners. etc.) 
EQY, LNS 
USS 400.000 
Ye& 
Acttve 

001178 
3560 

PROJECT IS: New 

~~ t~r · ~~gl o7 

8AA/013/V/8~-10 COUNTRY: Barbaoos 
Rtgto Polyvtny1 Ch1ort~e Ptpes 
240 tor!s/vear uf rtgtd PVC PtDes 
EOY, LNS 
USS 236,000 
Yes 
Aet tve. 

001179 

~U101~'~}e4-10 

PROJECJ IS: New 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (DATE): 850107 

Forgtng Ooeratton 
Forging capacity of ~.200 tons/year of steel 
Forged products sur,h as hoes. forks, picks, axes, 

and spades 
Stamoed produr.ts such as shovels and rakes 
Machetes 
Custom forgtngs 
EOY , Lt_,S, AFM 
US$ 3.554,000 
Yes 

. Act tve 

001180 
gU9oH~/v/84-1n 
Dt4' Casting 

P~OJECT IS: New 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (DAJE): 850107 

COUNTRY: Barbados 

stiovels 

Plant capacity: 4~4 tons/year 
ProiJucts such as t>u'1dtng hardware, e1ectr 1ca1 hardware. 

r .. nclng, "~"""" fhlUrP,S, Plectrtc 'rytng P""'· hAnd 
trun solft plates. tH1rheQue comoonents, plumbing and 
bathroom ftxtur~~. lpv~rs. and e1ec,r1c 'an b3ses and 

. base p1ares 
EQV, LN~, Af"M 
USS 705.000 
Yes 
Act tve 

r'ROJf , 
LOCAL ·). 
AS ON , ~ 

New 
ves 
850107 
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Kanufacturing projects seeking external assistance (Cont.) 

CONTROL Nl IMRf R : 

iM~tt NUMR(OR: 
PROJECT TITl_F: 
PRODUCT & CAPA~TTY: 

COQPERA TION 501JGHT: 
TOTAL PROJfCT C~5r: 
SIV.O'f. __ AVAILAHLE: 
PROJECT s 1 A ms: 

~IROL l«JMBf: R: 
ISIC: 
PROJECT M,JleER: 
PROJECT TITLE : 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
JOTAL PROJECT CCST: 
STUDY /WAILARLE: 
PROJECT STATllS: 

001181 
3819. ~829 
BAR/016/V/84-10 
Mach I np Shr10 
20.000 kg/yP.ar 
12,000 kg/year 

plvnts. plllP 
EQY. l~ 
IJS$ 220. 000 
Y'!!S 
Art lvC! 

00~182 
3211 

COUNTRY: Barbados 

~r valvps (mainly LP gas ~yllnd~r valves) 
ur othf!r products, socll.as screws. pins. 
anrf n himb tng f 1 t t lngs. taps and faucets 

rROJFCT 1$: Exoanslon 
UK Al SPONSOR: 

8
ye

5
. s

01
.
0 
.. ,. 

A5 ON (ilATF): I 

BAA/017/V/84-10 CQUt.ITRY: Barbados 
Manufacture of Fabrics for Garments 
fabr1c for T-sh1r ts: 250:-300 .oozen/dl!IY. 
Fabric for undP.rpants: 150-200 dozen/day 
Fabr1c for pyJ;wnas. dresses. soortswear. etc. 
JVE, EQY, LNS. LIC. SOT. AFM 
USS 2,415.500 PROJECLIS: .... E11oans1on 
No LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
Active AS ON (DATE): 650107 



Rank Company 

1. Barbados Shipping and Trading 
2. Goddard Enterprises 
3. Plantations Ltd. 
4. Barbados Light and Power 
~. Barbados External Telecom 

6- A.S. Bryd~n (Barbados) 
7. Barbados Telephone Co. 
8. Cave Shepherd 
9. Barbados National Oil Company 

10. Barbados Dairy Industry 
11. Courtesy Garage 
12. Marriott's Sam Lord's Castle 
13. Collins 
14. Banks Barbados Breweries 
15. Blades and Williams 
16. Decto Motors 
17. Courts (Barbados) 

18. BBC Holdings 
19. West India Biscuit Co. 

Source: South, April 1987. 

Appendix 5.B 

Leading companies 1 1987 
(value in million US$) 

Sales/ Net profit/ Net 
Type of business turnover (loss) Assets Employees Ownership 

W/sale, distrib. services 146.2 7.2 44.l 2,213 L • 96i, F • 5i 
W/sale, distrib. services 89.5 4.6 500 
General trading 61.4 0.9 
Utilities 52.5 6.3 
Telecomminications 42.5 7.8 230 F • 66i (C&W, UK) 

s • 25i, L • ioi 
Distribution 34.6 2.3 340 
Utilities 25.6 1.6 
Consumer retail 25.5 0.7 2.6 450 L .. looi ... • 
Petroleum 18.2 4.7 21.8 180 s • looi 0 

Dairy, fruit 13.8 0.9 199 S • 60i, F • 40i 
Car distributors, services 11.8 192 
Tourist resort 11.0 400 F •Marriott's, US 
Pharmaceuticals 10.0 8.0 150 L • looi 
Brewery 8.4 2.4 119 L • 881, F • 121 
Building material, printing 7.5 36 L • looi 
Car distributors 7.1 0.3 90 L • iooi 
Furniture 6.1 0.9 

. 
75 F • 90i(courta,UK) 

L • 101 
Bottling 5.8 0.4 150 
Biscuits 5.1 116 L • 90i, F • lOi 

S • State L • Local F • Foreign 
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APPEllI>ll 5.C 

THE COllPLETED ARD OPERATIOllAL TECHllICAL CO-OPERATIOll PROJECTS OF 
UllIDO 

BARBADOS 

1. The CO!lpleted projects since 1972 

Backstopping 
Responsibility 

Progr. Element 
Cold S.A.C) Project lluaber Project Title 

10/IllFR (ll.1.02) DP/'llt.J./71/003 lnclustrial standardization and 
quality control 

10/INFI (32.3.04) TS/Bil/74/007 Expert assistance to aarwient 
factories in larbadoa industrial 
free zone 

IO/INFR (31.3.A) DPJBil/72/004 Organization and adaiaiatration of 
the National Standards Institute 

IO/IMFR (31.3.lt) DP/Bil/77/00S Organization and adainiatration of 
the National Standards Institution 

10/FCTY Cll.4.C) SI/Bil/84/801 Improved uq1e11ent through CO!IPuter 
support: assistance to the Barbados 
fndustrial Development Corporation 
IIDC) 

IO/tllHG Cll.S.Ol) TS/BAR/74/008 Behavioural consultancy/training 
techniques 

IO/TIUIG (31.S.A) IS/IAJ!./7S/003 Publi~/induatry interface: 
behavioural training technique 

IO/tRMG (31.S.B) RP/Bil/81/001 Use of limestone as buildin1 .. terial 
IO/tllHG Cll.5.B) RP/BAR/84/001 training in computer science 

IO/Pl.AM (32.1.00) DP/Bil/73/003 Evaluation of incluatrial incentives 
pro1ramae 

IO/FEAS (32.3.00) RP/BAR/73/001 Industrial export promotion 

IO/FF.AS Cll.6.B) TS/BAR/79/001 Identification and development of 
industries 

IO/FEAS (31.6.Z) SI/BAR/78/801 Identification and development vith 
export potential 

IO/AGRO Clo. 6.ou DP/BAR/72/003 Promotion of textile industries 

10/AGRD (31.7.C) UC/BAR/78/150 srecific a1ro-induatry development 
pants 

10/T/EMG Jl3316 UC/BAR/85/175 Maintenance veek in Barbados 
IO/CHEM (32.l.H) DP/BAR/75/004 Natural 1as technolo1y 

10/T/CHEM/PH Jl3422 SI/BAR/83/801 Quality control expert 
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2. the approved and/or operational proiects 

Backstopping Progr. El~t 
BesponsibilitJ (old S.A.C) Project llullber Project Title 

00/lil/ 12/002 IO/T/AGIO Jlll02 Export pra.otioa 

UC/lil/86/034 10/IIS/FEAS Jl2516 Techno-eccmaai.c feasibility study on 
fis:a.grocessi,. (see also 
US/ /11/120 

SI/lil/16/839 10/T/CIJIJf. Jll42S Control of fly uh fr .. •u1ar 
industry in Barbados 
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THE NETHEWNDS ANTILLES 
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6 .1. DIE ECOllOIU or DIE llmllRLAllDS .&llTILLES 

6.1.1 Recent econoaic trends 

The econQaJ' of the 8etherlands Antilles!/ faces considerable econoaic 
problems arising froa the decline of a nUllber of aajor sources of income, 
rumely, oil refining, tourisa, trans-shipment facilities and financial 
services. During 1981-85, real GDP (including Aruba) declined by 1.6 per cent 
a year, while output in 19115 was •.8 per cent lower than in 1979. Aruba has 
been awarded autona.JUS status since January 1986 and eventual independence in 
1996. It implies looser econoai.c, political and aonetary co-operation between 
Aruba and five other islands - Bonaire and CUracao (islands lying off the 
nortbllestern coast of Venezuela) and a northern Leeward 'Islands group 
comprised of St. llaarten, St. lustatius and Saba. 

Econoai.c growth in 1980 and 1981 for the federation as a whole registered 
1 and 5 per cent of GDP respectively; but since then there has been some 
decline, as invisible eamings have fallen to the extent that they are no 
longer able to cover the visible trade deficit. Changes in taxation 
agreements with the USA have had a strong negative impact on the financial 
services sector. The aajor ship repairing industry on CUracao bas also 
declined with the fall in international trade and amount of shipping tonnage . 
.A.t the S8118 time tourisa, one of the other aajor planks of the islands' 
economies, has also fallen back in the southern group, where the Venezuelan 
aarltet has been restrained by currency controls and other restrictions in the 
wa1te of the oil crisis. In contrast, the Windward islands have suffered 1Uch 
less, being oriented more towards the 8orth American market. 

The oil-refining industry, the island economies' mainstay for a long 
period, is in a state of deep recession. The DIOR refinery (the Lago 
refinery) on Aruba reached its peak production level in 1980, and declined 
rapidly thereafter. Uruter-utilization of capacity and financial losses 
resulted in eventual closu~e of the refinery in March 1985. Since 
negotiations with DIO& do not augur well for re-opening the Lago refinery, 
the government is entertaining a thought to dismantle the installation and to 
ask for US $250 aillion as compensation (for soil pollution) from DIO&. In 
consequence of the continued deterioration in market conditions Shell (the 
CUracao refinery) incurred heavy losses which prompted the company to announce 
its intention to pull t>Ut of refining in CUracao island. The government took 
over Shell's subsidiary companies at a symbolic price and saved the CUracao 
refinery through an agreement with Venezuela which agreed to lease the 
refinery for five years until 10 October 1990 and renewable every two years 
thereafter. The refinery is currently operating at half of its 320,000 b/d 
capacity. 

In the walte of the crisis in oil refining and trans-shipment and the 
uncertainty in the financial sector, tourism is left as the 11\ttjor sourr.e of 
incame. In 1985 the 8etherlands Antilles earned . US $328 . 1 IDi llion from 
tourism compared with US $319.3 million in 1984, while the number of visitors 
increased from 683,179 to 703,640 ~~ring the same period. In the early 1980s 
Venezueleans represented about half Curacao's stopover visitors and about 
one-third of Aruba's. llany of the current problems in the Antillean tourist 

!I C011Prised of Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, St. Eustatius, Saba and St. llaarten. 
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sector are linlted to the performance of the Venezuelan economy. Given its 
greater orientation to the US market, St. llaarten is largely unaffected. 
There was a 38,963 increase in the nuaber of tourists visiting st. llarrte.n in 
1985. 

In anticipation of a 25 per cent reduction in the revenue sharing 
receipts from the islands, the budget for 1986 bad an estimated deficit of 
RAf 53 aillion. The new Antillean governaent aims at balancing the budget by 
the year 1988, principally through a reduction in subsidies. To redress 
financial imbalances, the 1BF recipe recoaaends a 5 per cent increase in the 
income tax surcharge, a 6 .6 per cent solidarity levy on inc<>111e tax, an 
increase in import duties, a rise in petrol tax, an increase in gaabling 
licence fees, the lowering of subsidies, a cut in the number of civil 
servants, a salary reduction for civil servants, and a 30 per cent fall in 
living standards. 

Official foreign debt grew at an average annual rate of 5.6 per cent 
between 1978-84 and amounted to us $192.8 million in September 1985. The 
ratio of official debt service pa)11ents to government revenues is estimated at 
around 8 per cent. Unemployment bas recently been estimated at 35 per cent. 

The overall balance-of-payments deficit worsened during 1983-84. 
However, in 1985 it registered a surplus of US $59. 7 millior., partly due to 
the inflow of foreign el:change brought by the Venezuelan oil COJIPany PDVSA. 
International reserves stood at US$79.9 million in 1985. 

6.1.2 Econoai.c structure 

Table 6.1 shows the structure of GDP in the Hetherlands Antilles 
(excluding Aruba). The Table reveals the doai.nance of oil refining, 
trans-shipment, tourism, banking and off-shore financial services. There is 

Table 6.1 GDP bf econoai.c activit1 in the Hetherlands Antilles, 
excluding Aruba 1 1980-1985 

(percentage) 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Agriculture and Fishing 0.1 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.7 
Mining 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 
Industry and Oil 17.6 15.6 16.0 14.8 14.0 13.2 
Public Utilities 1.5 2.0 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.1 
Construction 7.8 9.2 9.2 9.9 10.1 9.9 
Trade 15.4 16.5 16.9 16.5 14.1 13.7 
Hotels and Restaurants 4.9 4.8 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.6 
Transport and Communications 18.0 15.7 13.1 11. 7 12.2 12.0 
Finance and Real Estate 12.6 14.5 14.0 14.7 15.0 15.6 
Personal Services 6.4 5.9 5.9 6.1 6.3 6.5 
Government Services 17.1 17.7 19.8 21.1 22.9 23.5 

Imputed Bank Charges (-) 2.6 3.2 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.3 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics. 
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very little agricultural activity, which contributes hardly 1 per cent to 
GDP. During the first half of the 1980s the share of industry and oil in GDP 
declined c.>nsecutively, excepting in 1982, and that of construction and 
several to~risa-related activities increased. A sharp decline in the share of 
transport and colllUllications froa 18 per cent in 1980 to 12 per cent in 1985 
is a reflection of recent deterioration experienced by the oil refining 
industry which uses trans-shipment as the mode of transport for importing 
crude oil and exporting refined products. 

Aruba and CUracao have been the aain centres for the oil industry, both 
with .ajor installations drawing on Venezuelan and Mexican sources of crude. 
Aruba had a U0,000 bid oil refinery, which vas closed down in March 1985; 
CUracao has had the capacity of its refinery reduced under a modernization 
progrume froa 360,000 to 190,000 bid. Since the USA has no longer imported 
such large quantities froa Middle Eastern and African suppliers and oil output 
from Venezuela and Mexico has been restricted, the trans-shipment facilities 
of 300,000 and 1,000,000 bid respectively have also been substantially 
underutilized . 

In consequence of the sharp reductions in refining output in Aruba, its 
share of GDP fell from 23.6 per cent in 1979 to 16.8 per cent in 1984, and 
that of transport and conmunications decreased from 6. 4 per cent to 2. 9 per 
cent during the same period. Since the large refinery has already run out of 
steaa, these two sectors 11a1st have suffered marked declines in their 
respective shares of GDP after March 1985. 

Large trans-shipment facilities have also been constructed in the 
excellent deep water harbours of CUracao and Aruba, which are capable of 
taking very large and ultra large crude carriers; Bullenbaai on CUracao has 
storage capacity for over 17 million barrels, while that on Aruba could hold 
over 14 million barrels. Smaller facilities at Bonaire have a capacity of 10 
million barrels and St. Eustatius 2 million barrels. Bullenbaai and Bonaire 
have recently been upgraded to take the very heavy Orinoco crude produced by 
Venezuela. These trans-shipment facilities provide break of bulk facilities 
for those very large and ultra large carriers bringing oil from the Middle 
East, since there are few large natural harbours in Borth America capable of 
taking these great vessels and US East Coast oil importing ports have imposed 
a limit on carrier size of 60,000 tonnes. The established facilities for 
trans-shipment remain under-utilized in the face of the depressed oil market. 

Tourism is concentrated mainly on Bonaire, St. Maarten and CUracao 
serving Borth American markets and Venezuelan markets respectively. However, 
Aruba also attracts considerable numbers of visitors (39,000 in 1983) mainly 
serving the USA market, while Bonaire has become increasingly popular of late, 
achieving 28,000 visitors in 1983. In addition there were aimost 220,000 
cruise ship passenger landings in 1983, although this represented a decrease 
over earlier years. 

The financial services sector has; developed out of the status of the 
Betherlands Antilles as a tax haven. Curacao in particular has become the 
leading offshore centre in the Caribbean in respect of the volume of 
inter-company flows and property investment. A substantial number of offshore 
investment holding, royalty, copyright and patent holding companies have also 
been set up in the Antilles. Offshore services take advantage of double 
taxation arrangements with the USA, the UK and the letherlands, and this 
sector has become a major contributor of tax revenues. The tax syste11 has 
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MANUFACTURING TRENDS 

DISTRIBUTION OF GDP BY SECTOR OF ORIGIN, 1980-1985 
(excludlng Aruba) 
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favoured the growth of offshore business by not leVJing withholding taxes on 
interest, dividends and royalties, thus effectively reducing the tax bills on 
income earned outside the islands for those companies registered there, 
relative to the USA for example. However, renegotitation of the tax treaty 
with the USA threatens the future of this sector, which up until now has aade 
the Wetherlands Antilles the leading tax haven for the USA and the tenth 
largest foreign investor in the USA. 

6. 2. STRUCTURE .AIID PIRFORIWICE OF 'DIE IWIUFACTURIIC SECTOR 

6.2.1 Overview of the 1181lUfacturing sector 

The principal industrial activity still is oil refining. Around 70 per 
cent of the aanufacturing value added originates in oil refining and the 
re11aining 30 per cent is attributable to a ship repairing centre and other 
aanufacturing activities. 

llost aanufacturing in the Betherlands Antilles consists of assembly type 
operations utilizing imported components and inputs. Aniba, for exa11ple has 
industrial enterprises producing paints and varnishes, cheaicals and 
pharaaceuticals, engineering products including 110tor vehicle parts, 
cigarettes, and furniture. There are fev local raw aaterials, but 
encouragement has been given to illport substitution industries. current 
production includes paper products, food processing and packaging, jewellery, 
soap and beer. Given the difficulties with other aajor income earning 
sectors, the priority for future industrial development appears to be to 
achieve diversification into light, export-oriented industries. 

The island of Curacao possesses the largest ce>a98rcial dry dock in the 
western hemisphere, and this forms the core of a ship repairing industry 
established on joint venture basis in 1982. A related aariti.se industry is 
shipbrealting, which was established only in 1985; the potential market for 
ship-breaking is thought to be between one and two million tons per annua in 
the Caribbean. This facility offers the opportunity of establishing ancillary 
activities and generating significant additional employment. 

6.2.2 Growth, structural change and performance 

Ever since the establishlnent of an oil refinery on CUracao in 1917, the 
eocnoay of the Betherlands Antilles, and especially the islands of Curacao and 
Aniba, has been dominated by the refining of crude oil. Refining capacity had 
been enlarged and modernized during the oil boom years o~ the 1970s. However 
with the fall in oil prices in recent years capacity utilization levels had 
fallen to less than 50 per cent, so that the refinery on Aruba had to be 
closed down, while that of curacao has bP,en the subject of a rescue involving 
the rationalization of the refinery and terminals, and their leasing to the 
Rational Oil Company of Venezuela for 5 years. 

Table 6. 2 depicts the marked deterioration of the petroleum industry 
during 1980-8•. Refining output declined at an annual average rate of 6.5 per 
cent, while petroleum fuel exports fell by 5.7 per cent per annua during the 
period. Crude oil imports fell from 31.2 million tonnes in 1980 to 23. 7 
million tonnes in 1984, while petroleum fuel import registered a 3 per cent 
annual increase during the S8J18 period. 
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While the Lago refinery on Aruba has been closed down, only 85 per cent 
of the former Shell employees at the CUracao refinery are retained by the nev 
1181lagement. Average renumeration to workers has been reduced by 14 per cent. 
In 1984 Shell incurred a loss of US $74.9 million which was worse than EIXOB's 
loss to the tune of US $55 million. The future of the CUracao refinery 
depends on whether Venezuela vill continue to find it economical to refine 
SOiie of its crude oil there. 

Table 6.2 Petroleua statistics 1 1980-84 
(million tonnes) 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

Crude oil imports 31.2 27.0 26.5 23.7 19.0 
Petroleua fuel imports 2.0 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.2 
Refinery output 26 .1 24.1 23.5 22.2 20.0 
Petroleum fuel exports 22.8 21.4 21.4 20.1 18.0 

Source: Lloyds Bank, The Betherland Antilles: Economic Report, 1986. 

Other manufacturing activities vary across the islands. There are around 
2,000 vorkers employed in 82 companies in CUracao producing a wide range of 
comodities. Food, beverages and tobacco employ 18 per cent of the total 
manufacturing employment in CUracao, followed by chemicals, rubber and plastic 
products (17 per cent), fabricated metal products, machinery and equipment 
(15 per cent), wood products (10 per cent) , basic metal industries (8 per 
cent), paper and paper products (3 per cent), and other manufacturing (2 per 
cent). The Department of Economic Affairs has identified 24 companies on 
CUracao as having export possibilities, of which eight are already exporting. 

A few industrial units are engaged in the production of handicraft 
articles for tourists. In Bonaire, the three manufacturing companies are 
engaged in the production of salt, clothing and polished rice, respectively. 
While the salt company exports all its products, the other two companies hope 
to export as well as serve the Antillean market. Two companies on St llaarten 
freeze and store fish and assemble electric equipment. The electronic 
assembly operations are export-oriented. While the protected manufacturing 
enterprises seem to require temporary interim assistance in the event of 
phasing out tariff barriers, the high-tech products assembled in industrial 
parks need a realistic marketing strategy. 

There are 27 manufacturing companies engaged in the production of 
impcrt-substituting and export products on Aruba. The 24 companies aff liated 
to the Aruba Manufacturers ·and Industrv Association CARMIA) employ 376 
persons. Around 45 employees are in three other manuf acturt.ng enterprises. 
Of the 27 manufacturing firms, 13 industrial units are producing food 
beverages and tobacco (7 are bakeries). 

The import-substituting industries do not seem to enjoy above average 
profit. However, most of them could compete against imported products as long 
as the price of imported products include freight, insurance and revenue 
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tariff. The phasing out of protective barriers does not seem to aake thea 
loss-makers. Low-priced smuggled articles froa Venezuela looa a potential 
threat to the survival of these industries in Aruba. 

6.2.3 Manufacturing problems and prospects 

The constraints that continue to impede the expansion of the 
manufacturing sector in the Retherlands Antilles are fev natural resources, 
high wage rates. outward ai.gration of technically qualified personnel, 
inward-looking private sector. high utility cost structure. higb handling 
costs at ports. small domestic market and unfair competition resulting froa 
dumping and saa.aggling of cheap products. 

Although the decision by the Venezuelan oil company PDVSA to lease the 
CUracao refinery for a period of five years has prevented the loss of as many 
as 4 ,000 jobs. prospects for the oil-refining industry are still bleak. If 
oil prices stabilize at US $18 per barrel in the next fev years. it would 
create a budgetary gap of around RAf 250 million for the country (excluding 
Aruba). Modernization of the CUracao refinery is essential to produce higher 
grade products and to offset the high wage cost. The plant also needs 
considerable conversion work done on it. If the current lease period is not 
extended by Venezuela. the Betherlands Antilles will have only a breathing 
space to diversify its industrial structure. 

In view of its general lack of natural resources. new industries in the 
lletherlands Antilles are to be of a special nature. such as processing of 
partly-finished manufactured goods. assembling factories. processing of 
agricultural produce. etc. These products have to be selective to seize the 
opportunities stenni.ng from the CBI and the EEC-Lome agreement. 

For CUracao. the opportunities are perhaps more varied. ~ince there is 
already a more diversified industrial infrastructure in place. Opportunities 
therefore exist for development of forward and backward linkages. as well as 
for the growth of small/medium enterprises and service industries related to 
its function as focus of the group of five islands rema1n1ng in the 
federation. It is unlikely. however. that CUracao will be able to project so 
competitive an image in terms of overseas industrial promotion as Aruba. For 
the smaller islands the need to diversify their economies remains. but the 
scale of opportunities is much more limited. 

Already the greater autonomy achieved by Aruba has been reflected in a 
series of development planning studies designed to explore the opportunities 
for development of export-oriented industries. The key to progress in the 
medium term. however. is the development of institutional arrangements 
designed to promote Aruba as a location for offshore industries. to which it 
is welL suited with its established infrastructure and trained workforce. 

The fundamental development issue facing both the Retherlands Antilles 
and Aruba is the same - that of achieving diversification of their economies 
away from such a large degree of dependence on oil and tourism. In the case 
of Aruba. this is perhaps the more urgent. taking into account the recent 
closure of the Lago refinery which caused a loss of almost 40 per cent of 
Aruba's GIJP and high rate of unemployment. The secession of Aruba from the 
federation and the gradual move towards full independence have also changed 
the prospects for development. creating the opportunity for a more distinctive 
and perhaps ~.wre aggressive approach to industrial promotion. 
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6. 3. POLICIES AID USOUllCIS FOR DIDUSTRIAL DEVELOPIWJT 

6.3.l Policies and institutions 

Industrial policy in The Betherlands Anlilles is aimed at protecting the 
illport-substituting industries through temporary or permanent increases in the 
illport duties on competing imports under the pretext of inf ant industry 
argument. However, protective measures vary across the islands. In Curacao 
and Bonaire, protection -J be extended to 25 years if the products of a 
protected industry constitute an input for another enterprise established in 
the 8etberlands Antilles. In Aruba some of the import-substituting industries 
are protected under i.llport barriers. As against the excessive protection 
granted to i.llport-substituting industries in Curacao, Bonaire and Aruba, a 
free trade atllospbere bas been de.1eloped in St Maarten. But its manufacturing 
illplications are very much liaited H the island• s economy is dominated by 
tourisa. The Free Zone located on CUracao is available only for the storage, 
packaging, assembling and exhibition of goods. The Free Zone and industrial 
parts are fully -intained by CUllBDE, a wholly owned corporation of the 
island government, with a supervisory board consisting of a private sectoc 
-joritJ. Manufacturing is encouraged in the Industrial Park. 

In Aruba, the Aruba Manufacturers and Industry Association plays a 
significant role in promoting industrialization. As mentioned earlier, it 
represents 24 out of 27 companies engaged in the production of a wide range of 
manufactured goods. 

The Betberlands Antilles seeks external participation in the 
industrialization process. Under the Industries and Hotels Encouragement Act, 
new enterprises are granted tax holidays of up to 10 or 11 years. These 
concessions are subject to new firms meeting certain criteria, such as miniJDU11 
number of jobs and minina.un level of investment. In some cases new firms may 
be granted a monopoly in the local market. 

The major economic planning issues confronting the llletberlands Antilles 
are in the shorter term bow to fill the gaps in the economy caused by the 
recent crisis in oil refining, and in the longer term how to achieve more 
substantial diversification of the economy. Any significant expansion of 
tourism requires much investment and faces stiff competition from other 
Caribbean island states. Industrial development would appear to offer the 
prospect of a more stable and lasting development strategy and therefore has 
been given high priority. The US Caribbean Basin Initiative may well be of 
direct benefit to the llletherlands Antilles, which is perhaps better placed 
than some Caribbean states with its established industrial tradition and 
trained labour force. 

A number of new project~ have been started including electronics, 
building materials, pharmaceuticals and shipbreaking/repair. Continuing 
public sector investment in improving the infrastructure has been designed to 
facilitate this process. 

6.3.2 Resources for industrial development 

Human resources 

In 1986, the total labour fore~ in the IJetherlands Antilles (excluding 
Aruba) stood at 70,000 persons. Bet additions to the labour force (assuming 
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no net aigt"'atfon) is estimated at 76,500 for the year 1995. If t?le rate of 
unemployment could be reduced from the current level of 35 per cent to 15 per 
cent by 1995 the number of new jobs to be created would be around 13,600. 

As part of austerity measure:::>, the governmer.t has already envisaged a 
reduction in employment. The number of new jobs to be created in private 
aanufacturing companies would have to 'tJe larger if overcll unemployment could 
be kept to 15 per cent. The labour force in the Betherlands Antilles is well 
trained and organized. Although the high wage structure was reduced to some 
extent during the recent oil-induced recession peL"iod, the prevailing wage 
levels constrain manufacturing activities. 

Agricultural resources 

Of the total area only 8 per cent is used for farming due to acute 
shortage of water. In 1984 there were 9,000 head of cattle, H,000 sheep, 
23,0\>0 goats and 8,000 pigs. Wood production is inadequate to meet domestic 
demand. 

Mineral resources 

curacao does have phosphate desposits which are being exploited to the 
extent of 100,000 tonnes per annum, and calcicum phosphate is utilized as 
crushed limestone for construction, in cattle feed, in the oil industry and as 
a fertilizer. Bonaire and St. llaarten both have solar salt plants producing 
about 300,000 tonnes per annum for export. 

Energy 

Electricity consumption per head was the thirteenth highest in the world, 
reflecting the substantial use of electricity by the oil and ship-repairing 
industries. The installed generating capacity stood at 330 MW in 1981, while 
production of electricity increased from 1,650 gwn in 1977 to 2,275 gwn in 
1981. 

Finance 

In 1981 a development bank was established and the following year Aruba 
established its own bank. These development agencies are mandated to initiate 
projects and allow conmercial banks to take over the fuuding once 
profitability is attained. 

6.3.3 The role of technical co-operation in industrial development 

In the face of difficulties experienced by the major sources of income, 
development objectives are focused on the generation of foreign exchange to 
improve balance. of payments, creation of employment opportunities and on 
diversification of the economy. In support of these objectives, technical 
co-operation projects destined for industrial development could encompass 
priority areas, such as advisory services to the oil sector for redeployment 
of skills, identification of high-technology industries, developir.ent of arts 
and crafts industries, technical vocational training and training in equipment 
maintenance, development of 8111Mll-scale manufacturing industries, and 
assi~tance in fish processing. 
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Of the total US $1,390,000 available for technical co-operation projects 
during the 1987-91 UBDP Country Progranae, US $200,000 (14 per cent) bas been 
earmarked for reva!aping technical assistance inputs to the manufacturing 
sector. Technical co-operation projects could also aim at identifying 
industrial investment opportunities and in drafting investment incentives to 
sti.nulate industrial development. 
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APPEllDIX 6.A 

THE COMPLETED TECHlllCAL CO-OPERATIOIJ PROJECTS 
OF UIIIDO 

THE llETHERLAllDS AIJTILLES 

1. The completed projects since 1972 

Backstopping 
Responsibility 

10/UIFR 

10/F~AS 

10/FEAS 

10/FEAS 

IO/FEAS 

IO/IIS/FEAS 

IOiCHEii 

IO/CHEM 

IO/T/CHEH 

Progr. Element 
Cold S.A.C) Project llumber project Title 

(ll.3.F) VC/NAJf/76/071 Establishment of an Antillean 
Development Baolt 

{32.3.00) TF /NAN/73/001 Industrial development and export 
promotion expert 

(32.3.00) TS/NAJf/73/001 Exploratory mission to examine the 
possibilities for establishment of 
cement industry 

(31.6.B) DP/NAB/73/001 Indust~ial develop.enc an~ export 
promotion 

(31.6.B) TF/NAJ:f/77/001 Indust~ial development and export 
promotion 

Jl2500 DP/NAJ:f/81/003 Indust{ial d~velopment and export 
prcmotion 

OO.j.02) fiPiNA.Niiii5lO Pilot plant for ceramic materials 

(30.3.02) IS/NAJ:f/71/510 Pilot plant for ceramic materials 

Jl3419 DP/NAJ:f/83/001 Ceramic tile manufacturing 
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THE BAHAMAS 
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7 .1. THE ICOllOllY OF THE BlHAllAS 

7.1.1 Recent econoai.c trends 

The economy of the Bahaaas has perfot"lled quite well in recent years. 
largely because of the continued growth of the tourisa and construction 
sector. While several countries in the caribbean region experienced negative 
growth rates in recent years. real GDP in the Bahamas grew at 7. 5 per cent in 
1982. 3.2 per cent in 1983. 6.4 per cent in 1984 and at 3.0 per cent in 1985. 
Aided by better performance of the tourisa and construction sectors. real GDP 
grew by 4.5 per cent in 1986. Growth in foreign exchange earnings has 
averaged 3 per cent per ~. resulting in an illprove11ent in the balance of 
paJlllBllts with a current account surplus equivalent to l.4 per cent of GDP and 
with saall but consistent net additions to the foreign exchange reserves. 
Continued growth in tourist arrivals has also resulted in high invest.ent in 
the construction of nev facilities. 

Since 1982 the financial position of the public sector has improved; this 
resulted froa modest growth in current expenditures. reduced capital 
expenditure (following completion of sever2l .. jor hotel construction 
projects). illprovement in the performance of several public sector 
corporations. and bouyant tax revenues. particularly from duties on imports 
for the tourist sector. 

As a result of improved financial performance, particularly of public 
corporations. international reserves increased froa US $100.2 million in 1981 
to US $191.2 million in 1985. Total external debt declined from US $230.3 
tillion in 1982 to US $208.6 aillion 1984. against an increase in external 
debt in the early 1980s. Debt servicing remains within manageable limits at 
less than 10 per cent of export earnings. 

Dur;ing 1980-84 employment has increased at an average annual rate of 
4 per cent. However. substantial progress has not been achieved in reducing 
overall unemployment which is estimated at over 20 per cent. A 3 . 2 per cent 
increase in population growth is a aatter of deep concern for the government, 
reflecting the need for creating employment opportunities for the growing 
population. 

The aajor emphasis of the 1986 budget was further developaent of economic 
infrastructure and the aaintenance of high levels of activity in the tourisa 
sector to sustain further growth in employment ~pportunities. 

Prospects for sustained economic growth in the Bahamas depend on a strong 
US economy and adoption of a more balanced and diversified growth strategy. 

7.1.2 Economic structure 

The country's population was estimated at 225 ,000 in 1985, with 16 
inhabitants per sq.km. The annual average population growth rate in the 1970s 
was around 1.3 per cent. In recent years the growth rate is estimated at over 
3 per cent, largely due to high rates of iuaigration from Haiti. 

The tourisa sector accounts for about one-third of GDP and directly or 
indirectly for one half of employment. The initid period of expansion 
occurred in the 1960s with substantial foreign investment. However, following 
independence in 1973 the government followed a policy of Bahamanization 
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which aay well have created soae uncertainties amongst foreign investors for 
the rellllinder of the decade. The onset of world wide econoaic recession and 
the oil price shocks served to hinder the return to growth. ln the second 
half of the 1970s strong growth in tourism from the USA and renewed growth in 
construction for the tourist and domestic sectors brought rapid economic 
recovery which only slowed in 1981 under the impact of renewed recession in 
the USA. Since 1981 there has been a further major increase in the number of 
both stopover and cruise visitors, although the average length of stay has 
fallen slightly. A corresponding increase in hotel capacity contributed to a 
saall fall in occupancy rates, and the profitability of the Bahamian hotel 
industry has not compared favourably of late with worldwide standards. 

Table 7.1 shows that the agricultural sector in the Bahamas accounts for 
less than 5 per cent of GDP, since only about 10 per cent of the cultivable 
land is presently so utilized. While the majority of economic activity is 
concentrated in Rassau, the capital, many of the outer islands have econoaies 
based on traditional agriculture and fishing. levertheless agricultural 
development is being encouraged to help reduce import dependence and to 
increase linkages with the tourisa sector. The prevailing constraints include 
the scarcity and high cost of labour, the need for mechanization and 
expatriate teclmical support, poorly organized domestic marketing 
arrangements, and uncertainties regarding foreign investment. There is also 
considerable potential for the expansion of fishing and placing the present 
rather limited activities on a more organized basis. 

Table 7.1 Distribution of GDP by sector of or1g1n, 1980-85 (selected years) 
(percentage) 

Agriculture 
Manufacturing 
Construction 
Wholesale and retail trade 
Financial service 
Government services 
Transport and coanunications 
Other 

Source: Inter-American Development Bank. 

1980 

4.4 
10.8 
3.0 

27.0 
11.6 
17.8 
10.7 
14.7 

1983 

4.3 
11.l 

2.8 
26.2 
12.2 
17.0 
10.9 
15.5 

1985 

4.4 
10.6 
3.0 

26.2 
12.2 
17.1 
10.9 
15.6 

In recent years the Bahamas has emerged as an off-shore financial centre; 
banking and finance has become one of the important economic sectors. By the 
end of 1984, 363 banks and trust companies were licensed. Tbe direct benefits 
include not only substanti&l employment, largely for highly trained Bahamians, 
but it has also encouraged the development of ancillary services of 
accounting, law, c0111111Jnications and computing, which facilitate other 
C011118rcial activity. The Bahamas has become the third largest flag of 
convenience for shipping in the world, and off-shore insurance and reinsurance 
ha• also been promoted BUcce•sfully. 
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The manufacturing sector in the Bahamas contributed around 10 per cent of 
GDP in 1985. After a marginal increase in its share of GDP in 1983, it 
declined slightly in 1985. The sector employs approximately 6 per cent of the 
country's labour force. Since 1983 the recovery of the aanufacturing sector 
has been slow and the prospects are uncertain. 

In an attempt to create greater flexibility in the fiscal systea, the 
government has been seeking to enhance the tax base without affecting the tax 
haven status and image of the country. At present the tax structure is 
inelastic because of a heavy reliance on often high external tariffs as a 
source of revenue. In recent years there has been a steady decline tn capital 
fol."llation in the public sector. Present levels of capital fot'llation in social 
and economic infrastructure are not sufficient and do not reflect the 
development needs of the outer islands or more demanding expectations 
associated vi th higher incomes. Part of the problea has been that the 
adainistrative system for d9teraining capital priorities and allocating 
resources to meet thea is inadequate; there is a need for a more effective 
systea of spatial and economic planning, and for an illproved systea of 
co-ordination, budgetting, planning and progruaing of capital expenditures. 

While recent econoaic performance has been good, the open nature of the 
economy and its heavy dependence on tourism have resulted in a susceptability 
to external events which itself imparts a certain volatility to the economy. 
The government's priority has been to diversify the economic base. Government 
efforts are to be focused on four identified needs; the first being to ensure 
the cost competitiveness of the leading sectors; second, attention needs to be 
focused on achieving a more even regional distribution of future growth, and 
particularly through the development of infrastructure on the 'outer' islands 
to help reduce internal migration to Rew Providence anJ Grand Bahama; third, 
encouraging job creation particularly for younger members of the work force 
remains a major priority; fourth, the increasing sophistication of the economy 
demands rising capabilities in the public sector, especially concerning 
foreign investment. 

7. 2. STRUCTURE AllD PIRFORIWICE OF THE IUBUFACTURIRG SECTOR 

7.2.1 overview of the manufacturing sector 

Established large-scale enterprises are mainly of the enclave type and 
are foreign owned; they are concentrated on Grand Bchama in the free trade 
zone established in 1955. Steel pipe, cement, rum and salt production are 
also of some significance, and light industries include bottling plants, food 
processing, and small boat building. In the small-scale sector, processing of 
local agricultural products to produce canned or processed fruits and 
vegetables, hot sauces etc. predominate along with handicrafts, jewellery, and 
leather goods. The 500,000 b/d oil refinery bas operated below capacity for 
some time and finally ceased operatior.s in 1985; the associated oil 
trans-shipment facilities, which have a capacity of 410,000 bid, have also 
suffered falling throughput as the US imports of crude oil have declined. 

The performance of the manufacturing sector tends to be strongly 
influenced by external demand and recently increased promotional activities 
have been targetted on potential investors in the USA, although the success of 
the policy to attract labour intensives industries to the free zone on •ew 
Providence appears to be threatened by scarcity of skilled labour and high 
labour costs in comparison to other competitive locations in the Caribbean. 
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MANUFACTURING TRENDS 

EXPORT VOWME OF RERNED PETROLEUM PRODUCTS, 1980-1984 
(In thousand barrels per day) 
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EXPORTS AND IMPORTS 

SHARE OF MINERALS, FUELS AND LUBRICANTS 

IN TOTAL EXPORTS, 1985 

SHARE OF OIL IN TOTAL IMPORTS, 1985 

OIL--· 
74.5 per cent 

DESTINATION OF EXPORTS, 1984 

USA 
72.4 

per cent 

V•--"'10THER ._..-. ... ,, 

2.6 per cent 

UNITED KINGDOM 
2.9 per cent 

6.4 per cent 

EEC excluding UK 
6.9 per cent 

25.5 
per cent 
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The close proxi.ai.ty of The Baballas to the USA. its position in relation 
to established shipping routes. interchangeable currencies and the potential 
access to the USA aar'ltet through the CBI argue strongly for the industrial 
potential of the Bahaaas in the long tera. There is some scope for li.ai.ted 
import-substitution activities. but the small size of the domestic aar'ltet 
inhibits the realization of econoaies of scale in aany aanufacturing 
processes. However, the ability to exploit this potential depends in part on 
the extent to which adainistrative support facilitates this sector's progress 
and in part on the raising of local technical skills and the supply of 
supporting industrial services. 

7.2.2 Growth, structural change and performance 

Growth in the aanufacturing sector is taking place aainly in Freeport, 
Grand Bahma which bas the necessary infrastructural facilities to support an 
expanding industrial sector. The li.ai.ted size of the local aarket shortage of 
skilled labour and high labour costs are the m.in constraints illpeding 
industrial expansion. As a result of these constraints the country has not 
been able to develop its aanufacturing sector as the goverD11eDt would wish. 

Table 7.2 presents data pertaining to aanufactured exports during 
1980-84. The perfol."llallce of the manufacturing sector is deterai.ned by 
external demand. In the early 1980s the depressed external demand resulted in 
the closure of steel and cement plants. The oil refinery also experienced 
considerable difficulty and by 1985 refining units ran out of ste-. leaving 
only a trans-shipment and bunkering facility. 

Since 1983 the Bahaaas has suffered a series of heavy losses in 
consequence of falling US d81181ld for oil, leading to the sale of its 
trans-shipment terai.nal on Grand Bahama to South Riding Point Terai.nal Holding. 

Table 7.2 Exports of selected aanufk~tured goods. 1980-84 
(aillion BS$) 

1980 1981 1982 1983 

Chemical products 49 50 67 84 
Alcoholic beverages 19 14 16 13 
Cement 14 2 2 
Salt 4 6 8 8 
Steel products 4 
output of refined products ('000 bid) 222 130 99 176 

Source: World Bank, The COl!aOUWUlth of The Bahamas: lconoaic 
Karch 24, 1986, Jleport 80. 6027-811. 

1984 

101 
18 

9 

150 

Rnort, 
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The Barcardi Rull Co •• which completed a US$5 aillion expansion progrm1111e 
of its Bassau distillery in early 1986, sells JM>re than 12 aillion litres of 
rua a year. of which 90 per cent is destined to Borth Allerica and Europe. 

The Freeport heavy industry area has attracted a US $12 aillion factory 
to aanufacture hi-tech batteries using the lead and plastic constituents f roa 
spent batteries (froa the US) for smelting and refining thea into battery 
grids and lead oxide. Sales of lead acid cells are esti.aated at 206,000 units 
in the first year of its operation. 

With the possible exception of some agro-procesc.;ing activities. JM>st of 
the industries are capital intensive. Progress in expanding manufacturing 
activities in pursuit of lessening the country• s dependence on tourisa is 
rather stow. 

7.2.3 llanufacturing probleas and prospects 

Despite the country• s established shipping routes and its proxiaity and 
access to the US which offers a preferential treatment to Bahamas particularly 
under the CBI, the potential for further industrial expansion remains 
constrain~ by the small domestic market. lack of trained labour and high wage 
rates. Bew firms established in the new Free Zone in Bev Providence have 
already encountered difficulty in acquiring the necessary inputs at 
c09Petitive prices. These constraints inhibit the realization of economies of 
scale for 110st manufacturing operations. With the exception of 
agro-processing activities. the scope for import substitution does not seem to 
be promising in other industrial activities. The current situation warrants 
the government to endeavour to raise the technical skills capabi tity of the 
potential workforce and concentrate its promc.tion efforts on export-oriented 
higher technology type operations. 

1 . 3 • POLICIES I .DD RESOURCES FOR IBDUSTRIAL DEV!LOPllDJT 

7.3.1 Policies and institutions 

Successive administrations have sought to expand the Bahamas' industrial 
capacity and output. In 1955 the initial legislation provided for the 
development of new industries in a free trade zone on Grand Bahama under the 
auspices of the Port Authority. Kore recently a series of acts have provided 
for the duty free import of raw materials and capital inputs. and a variety of 
tax exemptions. A new free zone has recently been established in Bew 
Providence and new institutional arrangements have been made including the 
e~tablisbment of the Bahamas Agricultural and Industrial Corporation (BAIC) in 
1981 to undertake promotion activities. Several large scale enterprises in 
the oil refining. petrochemical and pharmaceutical subsectors have been 
attracted to Grand Bahama, although there has been very little linkage with 
other sectors of tne economy. Some agro-industries have also been established 
and more are envisaged for the outer islands, including the production of 
edible oils, the processing of cascarilla bark, of aloe vera, and of potatoes. 

Government's endeavour to foster the process of industrialization and to 
spur investment in priority areas has been manifested in a variety of 
incentives offered to foreign investors. Existing legislations provide 
du~y-free importation of raw materials and capital inputs and a variety of tax 
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exemptions. The BAIC a>rovides advice and assistance on investment 
opportunities. The BAlC is also in the process of developing a variety of 
project profiles and an investment guide. 

7.3.2 Resources for industrial development 

Agricultural resources 

Although large areas of available land are uncultivated or 
under-cultivated, the Bahamas imports approximately 85 per cent of its food 
requirements for the tourist and local population. The government is 
comaitted to reducing this voluae of food imports by expanding local food 
production. Self-sufficiency has already been achieved in soae crops such as 
tomatoes. cucumbers. peppers. limes and avocados and some exportable surpluses 
have been generated. Three of the northern islands. Andros. Grand Bahama. and 
Abasco. have been designated for large-scale export crop development. while 
the south-east islands will grow mainly key crops for local consumption, such 
as onions, potatoes. cassava, peas, maize. a.§. well as ra~se livestock. 

Considerable expansion potential exists for a variety of crops, but 
several impediments are inhibiting the fulfillment of this potential. Local 
labour is expensive and difficult to obtain. Recent efforts inititated by the 
government to encourage local agricultural production include providing 
farmers with a guaranteed minimum price for output. 

Labour 

An estimated 25 per cent of the country's labour force of about 108,000 
is employed in the hotel and restaurant sector, and 10 per cent in financial 
and business activities. The recent developme~t of the financial services 
sector has greatly strengthened the number of professional and skilled 
personnel active in this and related service sectors. 

Despite these advances, the level of unemployment is quite high, 
exceeding 20 per cent. The educational infrastructure created in the Bahamas 
is being under-utilized. There has also been a steady decline in the student 
to teacher ~atio, falling from 34 to 1 in 1976 to 21 to 1 in 1983. 
Development of labour-intensive agro-processing manufacturing activities is 
one of the major options left for the ~overnment to create employment 
opportunities for the country's growing labour force. 

Energy 

Bahamas has no indigenous energy resources; the overwhelming majority of 
energy needs are met by imported petroleum, some of which used to be refined 
on Grand Bahama. However since 19e5 this facility has been reduced to a 
bunkering and trans-shipment centre. 

Finance 

Freedom from personal and corporate taxation, banking secrecy and 
exemption from exchange controls have made Bahamas a major off-shore banking 
centre. Financial activities provide earnings of approximately US $100 
million per annum and employs about 2,000 Bahaaians. 
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7.3.3 The role of technical co-operation in industrial development 

Technical assistance has a major role to play in furthering industrial 
development of the Bahamas, particularly through the establishlllent of 
agro-industries on the outer islands and in upgrading local skills to cope 
with the requirements of hi-tech assembl} projects. An initial step will be 
to facilitate the identification, 1D0nitoring and evaluation of agro-industrial 
projects with potential for employment generation and foreign exchange 
earnings. This is perhaps best done through strengthening of the Bahtuaas 
Agricultural and Industrial Corporation, the priae agency concerned, by 
training its personnel and thereby increasing the effectiveness of its 
pt'OllOtional activities. In addition there is a need to exploit the captive 
aarket of two million tourist visitors each year through development of 
indigenous handicrafts. 

the J10st pressing need is to diversify local production and to provide 
aJ>i">ropriate training to upgrade local skills. With proposed agro-industrial 
projects the priority is to assist with the techno-econoaic investigation of 
proposed projects and to help ensure their progrees to implementation. 
Throughout the economy of the Bahamas there is a need for training local 
labour in management and supervisory skills at senior and middle levels in 
both private and public sectors. This need is most marked in the areas of 
planning, finance, management and administration of the public sector. 



APPEllDII 7.A 

Manufacturing projects assisted by the Conmonwealth Secretariat, 1981-86 

1. Canning of fruit and vegetable products 

2. Cascarilla oil processing 

3. Small-scale meat processing 

4. Development of existing and potential enterprises 

APPEllDII 7.B 

THE COMPLETED TECHIICAL CO-OPERA.TIO& PROJECTS OF UllIDO 

1. The completed projects since 1972 

Backstopping 
Responsibility 

Progr. Element 
Cold S.A.C) Project Humber project Title 

IO/PLAN (00.0) IS/BHA/71/801 Assistance on industrial development 
strategy and industrial promotion 

IO/PLAN (32.1.00) DP/BHA/72/008 Adviser on industrial projects 

IO/PLAN 02.1.00) DP/BHA/72/011 Jdvice on industrial development 
strategy 

IO/PLAN 01.2.A) DP/BHA/73/002 hdustdal development and promotion 

IO/AG'RD 00.3.04) DP/BHA/74/001 Industrialization of Bahamian pine 
wood 

IO/AG'RD (31.7.C) UC/BHA/84/098 Technical advisory service in agro 
industry 

IO/COOP 02.2.04) IS/BHA/75/001 Promotion of investment in naval• 
stores plant 

lPCT/Il/PIOH G01202 BR/BHA/84/001 Training in investment promotion 
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8.1. THE ECOHOMY OF BELIZE 

8.1.1 Recent economic trends 

Since 1980 the decline in sugar prices has adversely affected Belize's 
balance of 1-ayments and official reserves have sunk to very low levels. 
Public sector finances have deteriorated and major organizational/managerial 
bottlenecks have developed limiting the delivery of essential services. The 
decline in national income took the form of reduced real private consumption 
and private investment - the latter declined by 4 per cent between 1979 and 
1983. While public sector investment fell 45 per cent over the same period, 
public consumption grew by 26 per cent. The balance of payments reflects the 
openness of the economy and is strongly influenced by the performance of the 
sugar sector, which accounts for over 50 per cent of domestic export 
earnings. In contrast to subdued economic growth (0.9 per cent) in 1981 and 
marked decline in real GDP (-5.7 per cent) in 1982, the economy of B~lize has 
experienced pasitive, albeit mild, growth rates over the past few years, with 
GDP growing at 2.0 per cent, 0. 7 per cent, 1.0 per cent and 1.0 per cent in 
1?83, 1984, 1985 and 1986 respectively. 

During the first half of 1986 against a 5 .5 per cent fall in sugar 
output, sugar receipts rose by 27 per cent. On the other hand, despite a 
59 per cent rise in the volume of citrus (shipped), citrus revenues increased 
by only 2.6 per cent and garment could record only a 1.3 per cent increase in 
export earnings although shipmet.~s expanded by 28 per cent during the first 
half of 1986. 

As a result of lower oil prices and sluggish domestic demand the value of 
retained imports (not re-exported) fell by 10.2 per cent in 1986. Low oil 
prices enabled Belize to save between US $7 million - US $10 million on its 
import bill in 1986. To the general trend of declining exports, including 
re-exports which fell by around 19 per cent in 1986, vegetable exports to the 
USA, e>qtorts of beef and honey recorded significant increases in 1986. 

In September 1986 it.ternational reserves totalled US $24 .9 million, 
representing a 95 per cent increase over the level of December 1985. Belize 
enjoyed a surplus of us $5 million on its current account balance in 1985. 
Recent trends on th~ extel'll~l ~ector suggest that the balance of payments has 
been stabilized. Altbou[~ control of the public sector deficit has not been 
sufficient, the IMF seems to be satisfied with the governraent's performance in 
complying with its conditionality pertaining to a stand-by agreement 
negotiated with th'! Fund in late 19134. The budget for 1986/87 set total 
spending at BZ$ 213.8 million after increasing current expenditure by 15.2 per 
cent and decreasing capital expenditure by 12.5 per cent. 

Despite a slow economic recovery from the setbacks of the early 1980s, 
the rate of inflation has fallen from 6.8 per cent in 1982 to 3.7 per cent in 
1985. Since the country is heavily dependent u~on the export earnings of few 
c0111DOditie~, the pace of economic expansion remains vuln&rable particularly to 
the prices of major export commodities. The 1985-89 Five-Y~ar Plan accords 
p~iority to private initi~tive, with considerable emphasle on economic 
diversification. 
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8.1.2 Economic structure 

Belize is endowed with rich land resources and good tourist potential in 
its long barrier reef and ancient Mayan ruins. Agricultural development has 
so far been constrained by sparse population and other constraints. The main 
agricultural activity is the production of sugar, which accounts for 20 per 
cent of GDP. The service sector accounts for another 50 per cent, while 
construction accounts for 6 per cent. 

Given the limited size of the doaestic market, the main development 
opportunities are almost all export-oriented; this applies to all the major 
productive sectors agriculture, livestock, fishing, agro-processing, 
industry and tourism. The agricultural sector is presently dominant in the 
Belizean economy and has the greatest long-term potential. Development 
policies for this sector have been sound with minimal intervention, good land 
tenure policies and full recognition of the role of the private sector in 
future growth. The variability of output levels for sugar, and therefore of 
export earnings, demand5 that the prime policy focus be on the diversification 
of export crops, for example in livestock and citrus production. There are 
also opportunities to substitute food imports and to develop linkages between 
agriculture and manufacturing through the processing of agricultural produce 
and raw materials. 

The combination of a large, coral barrier reef, varied topography with a 
wide variety of interesting flora and fauna, and the heritag~ of Mayan ruins 
amount to significant tourist potential. The improvement of tourist 
infrastructure is the first step towards realizing this potential, however 
other essential developments include the establishment of appropriate 
devleopment agencies and institutions, improved access to key sites, and 
conservation measures in certain situations. 

Table 8.1 shows the sectoral origin of GDP in J.984. Agriculture 
contributed 25 per cent of GDP in 1984. Although the country's economy is 
based mainly on agriculture, only 15 per cent of arable land area is currently 
under cultivation. Sugar remains the principal crop and the chief cOlllllOdity 
export. Citrus and bananas are also proeuced for export. The manufacturing 
sector, concentrating mainly on the processing of agricultural produce, is 
basically export-oriented. lt contributed 10 per cent of GDP in 1984. Around 
42 per cent of the workforce is involved in •griculture, forestry and 
fisheries, while manuiacturing employs no more than 10 per cent of the active 
population. With female participation in the labour force increasing, the 
total workforce ha~ beE!n expanding at an average annual rate of 3 p'!r cent, 
leaving 14 per cent of the workforce unemployed. Despite a 3 per cent annual 
increase in the labour force, the rate of unemploywmt is being held down by 
continual emigration ~f workers to the us. 

Belize's principal export item is sugar which accounted for around 37 per 
cent of export earnings in 1985, followed by garments (24.5 par cent), citrus 
products (21.7 per cent), fish products (10 per cent), and other (6 per 
cent). The major trading partner is the USA which takes around 50 per cent of 
Belizean exports and provides over 40 per cent of imports. Despite persistant 
trade deficit, the current account moved into surplus in 1965, largely due to 
increases in net invisible earnings and official transfers. 
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Table 8.1 Distribution of GDP by sector of origin, 1984 
(percentage) 

Sector Per cent of total 

Agriculture, fisheries and forestry 
Manufacturing 
Construction 
Cmmaerce 
Public adminsitration 
Other 

Total 

Source: Central Bank of Belize. 

8.2. STRUCTURE AllD PKBFOIDWICE OF THE MAWFACTURillG SECTOR 

8.2.1 pverview of the manufacturing sector 

25 
10 

8 
15 
11 
31 
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The manufacturing sector in Belize is small, the m-ijor products being 
sugar, molasses, cigarettes, beer, batteries, wheat flour, fertilizer and 
garments. The two sugar mills are foreign-owned but the government is shortly 
to take a majority interest. There are also plants for processing of citrus, 
rice and maize; a meat packing plant and some small sawmills and woodworking 
enterprises. The majority of consumer and capital items are imported. 

Of the two sugar mills, there is now only one sugar refinery functioning 
at Tower Hill near Orange Walk, though the Libertad factory is reportedly 
re-opening. Agreement seems to have been reached between the government and 
Belizean sugar interests with regard to the Jamaican company re-opening the 
Libertad factory for the production of ethanol. 

The manufacturing sector is basically export-orier1ted, which is 
necessitated by the small size of the domestic market. The ""8in bottlenecks 
to development are the lack of proper infrastructural facilities, particularly 
roads, deepwater port and electricity, and the shortage of skilled manpower. 
Prior to independence in 1981 few efforts were made to attract foreitn 
investment, with a view to building up domestic industries with the domestic 
resource-base. Efforts are to be directed towards attracting foreign 
investment in agro-processing industries and light manufacturing. 

8.2.2 Growth, structural change and performance 

During the 1960s and most of the 1970s, manufacturfog activities in 
Belize expanded significantly as a result of the expansion of the sugar 
industry, the re-establishment of the banana industry, the establishment of 
•xi-ort-oriented garment f act.,ry, which enhanced the counlry' s exrort 
potential, arad the starting of se;,eral import-subs ti f:.ution industd es 
producing r.igarettes, flour mill, beer and fertilizer. However, towards thtl 
end of the 1970s the manufacturing sector suffered a sharp set-back, with rwA 
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MA~UFACTURING TRENDS 

INDEX OF MANUFACTURING OUTPUT, eELECTED PRODUCTS, 1879-1884 
(1971-100) 
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DESTINATION OF EXPORTS, 1985 

t 

UNITED KINGDOtl --... ·~~ 
20.0 per cent 

CARICOM_J 
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USA 
50.0 per cent 

""'-.OTHER 
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ORIGIN OF IMPORTS, 1985 
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16.0 per cent 

CANADA 
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---USA 
40.0 per cent 

---OTP.ER 
42.0 per cent 
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falling by 5.0 per cent in 1979. This marked decline was due partly to the 
saut disease which caused a 5.6 per cent fall in agricultural output, leading 
to the shortage of raw materials for the agro-processing industries. 

Following subdued growth trends in the late 1970s the manufacturing 
sector rebounded in 1980 with KVA growing at 13.4 per cent. The index of 
industrial production (1971=100) rose from 151.7 in 1979 to 157.2 in 1980 and 
that of manufacturing increased from 144.3 to 147 .5 during the same period 
(Table 8.2). However, 1981 and 1982 turned out to be two consecutive years of 
negative growth rates, with KVA falling by 3.3 per cent in 1981 and 6.9 per 
cent in 1982. In contrast to the general declining trend of the manufacturing 
sector the production index of food products reached its peak of 164. 7 in 
1981, and wearing apparel sustained its high pace of expansion until 1983. 
The unprecedented increase in food production could be attributable to the 
expansion of non-sugar food processing activities in 1981. 

Growth in the manufacturing sector was estimated at 2 per cent in 1983. 
After a 4 .1 per cent decline in the index of industrial output in 1984, the 
manufacturing sector as a whole recorded a 3. 9 per cent real growth in 1985, 
resulting from significant increases in the production of cigarettes, rum and 
batteries. 

Table 8.2 Index of industrial OUtJ?Yt 1 1979-84 
(1971=100) 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

All industries 151. 7 157.2 151.0 145.1 146.1 140.1 
Manuiacturing 144.3 147 .5 139.4 132.2 130.3 119.3 

of which: 
fo\ld 168.0 173.8 164.7 152.9 142.1 145.1 
beverages & tobacco 113.2 125.1 118.6 111.8 119.1 103.2 
wea;-ing appar.:tsl 116.2 lf18. 2 169.3 173.2 174.6 149.8 

Other manufacturing 154.7 146.5 130.0 119.9 120.8 104.7 

Source: Central Bank of Belize. 

Table 8. 3 presents information on £:.,gar and molasses production trends 
experienced by the Libertad and Tower Hill sugar factories over a eleven-year 
period ending 1984. The Libertad factory was established in 1962 at Corozal, 
with an annual production capacity of 43,400 tons of sugar. The Tower Hill 
factory coanenced its operations in January 1967, with a nominal capacity of 
65,000 tons, but designed for further expansion to 100,000 tons. Sugar for 
local consumption (6 ,000 tons per year) was manufactured exclusively at the 
Libertad factory which currently remains closed. A marked decline in the 
production of both sugar and molasses suffered by the two factories 
('lable 8.3) in 1976 was due largely to the worst drought experienced by Belize 
during 1975176. On completion of work Cln the Tower Hill factory expansion, 
total sugar and molasses output rose by over 20 per cent in 1978. The Tower 
Hill factory expanded its sugar production by 31.1 per cent and its molasses 
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rroduction by 26 • .\ per cent in 1978. Production trends in the subsequent 
years show aixed trends. In 1981 production declined in the aftermath -;f Slalt 
disease. 

The cost of production is substantially higher at the Libertad factory 
than at the more 110dern Tower Hill factury. Direct operating costs in 198.\. 
excluding cost of cane, at the Libertatt factory was BZ$ U.96 per ton of 
sugar. compared with BZ$ 25.61 per to:'l at the Tower Hill factory. As 
mentioned earlier. efforts are underway to re-open the Libertad factory for 
the ~roduction of ethanol. 

8.2.3 llanufacturing problems and prospects 

Apart froa infrastructural constraints that impede the expansion of 
manufacturing activities. Belize's industrbl sector is being particularly 
adversely affected by the international decline in prices and adverse trends 
in the USA and UJC which absorb around 60 per cent of the country• s sugar 
exports. Although these aarkets pay higher prices than the free market. the 
recurrent sugar price cycle on the world market frequently affects the 
profitability uf sugar processing operatic.-ns. Durtng the 1970s the 
import-substitution bias resulted in the establishment of several small 
industries which enjoyed import license allocation and development 
concessions. llany of these industries turned out to be inefficient industrial 
units in terms of price and quality. Given the limited size of the domestic 
market. the country•s industrial development ~trategy is to be focused mostly 
on export-oriented industries. Belize has a considerable potential for 
agro-industries that is at present underutilized. 

The most important development task in the industrial sector is to 
broaden the industrial base, by increasing the number of enterprises and the 
variety of activities. The nature of the resource base is such that a 
considerab 1 ~ diversity of raw materials are available in significant 
quantities. but the technological know-how and insight into the needs of 
foreign markets are not present locally. It is the;'.."efore almost inevitable 
that the government will need to involve foreign investors directly and 
indirectly in the expansion of the industrial base. So far there is little 
sign in the concerned agencies in Belize of the nece:;sary insight into the 
needs of major overseas markets, which will preeipitate the search for foreign 
investors, nor of awareness of the need to project Beliv! as either a base for 
off. shore manufacturing or for the processing of local raw materials for 
~~Jrt to potential investors or joint venture partners in those markets. 

8.3. POLICIES .Al1D RESOURCES FOR IRDUSTRIAL DIVELOPKEllT 

8.3.1 Policies and institutions 

The Government of Belize favours a mixed economy with the public se ,tor 
providing the ba11ic services, while the private sector takes the maj'or 
responsibility for productive activities. Industrial development p~licies 
have so far tended to devPlop piecemeal, arising from divene motives and 
1ometi•• apparently conflicting with one another; in practice, ho~1ever, they 
rarely do, largely b•cau1e of less than rigorous implementation. They 
encompas1 import tariffs, import licensing, price controls and various 
development incentive•. 



Table 8.3 sugar and molasses production trends. 191_~84 
(t:.ons) 

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

sugar 88,897 82,874 61, 799 91,853 113,555 98.~00 103,276 97,725 105,980 114,278 101,525 
of which: 

Libertad Factory 44,956 40,474 31,506 43,661 50,385 47,392 42,285 41,345 44,302 45,254 40,377 

Tower Hill Fa~tory 43,941 42,400 30,293 48,192 63,170 51,208 60,991 56,380 61,678 69,024 61,148 
I 

.... 
llolass•s 27,042 26,068 20,749 29,597 36'113 32,960 3'2,278 31,980 37,704 37,704 32,601 

.... ..., 
of which: 

Libertad Factory 12,6~4 12,583 10,155 10,666 13,182 12,697 12,613 12,891 15,861 15,113 12,811 

Tower Hill Factory U,358 15,485 10,594 18,931 23,931 20,263 19,565 19,089 21,843 22,357 19,790 

Source: Central Bank of Belize. 
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The government grants an array of investment incentives based upon the 
CARICOll treaty, which hanaonized incentives for companies locating in the 
member countries. These incentives consist pri.llarily of tax exemptions up to 
a period of 15 years, depending on the degree of value added locally; 
S011etilles these incentives are reinforced by the granting of effective local 
110nopoly rights via i.Jlport licensing or prohibition of imports. Given the 
saall size of the d0111estic aarket, the scope of the incentives granted for 
import substitution may well provide excessive protection, thus representing a 
aisallocation of resources as well as reducing the scope for future boL"izontal 
industrial integration. There did not appear to be a consistent set of 
guidelines for the granting of these incentives based on a priority listing of 
preferred industrial activities; rather each application was based on a 
case-by-case basis. 

Belize has had a series of price controls since 1963 on certain imported 
and locally produced c011110dities; the range of products covered is extensive, 
including processed and staple food items, hardware, drugs, and beverages. 
The controls include stipulated markups and mandated maxim.la prices, but they 
appear arbitrary in application and lack any systematic enforcement or 
monitoring mechanism. As such they may serve as a disincentive to domestic 
prodution. 

The government also pursues a policy of local industry protection by 
means of import license restrictions and to a lesser extent of tariff 
imposition. Introduced in 1974 import licenses are granted on the basis of 
the degree of scarcity in the local market; they are currently required for 39 
product categories, mainly food items; a further 28, where local producers 
have been granted monopoly production rights, are totally prohibited. This 
has the effect of leaving no incentive to produce goods competitively in terms 
of price or quality, not only imposing a burden on consumers, but also 
increasing the input costs of those producers most likely to succeed in exp~rt 
markets. 

Belize has a tariff structure based on the CARICOM Common External 
Tariff; tariffs are generally determined in proportion to the degree of 
processing included in the imported product in proportion to 45 per cent ad 
valorem. Considerable variations occur, however largely because of the use of 
import duty exemptions as a development incentive. 

The Government of Belize welcomes investment designed to increase 
production, domestic income, employment, foreign exchange earnings or savings, 
to diversify the economic base or transfer technology and skills to Belize. 
It is envisaged that more rapid rates of economic development could be 
achieved through ~ncreased private sEctor investment, anj government sees its 
role as facilitator by providing basic infrastructural needs of roads, water, 
sewerage, electricity and co1M1Unications. The pyblic sector will participate 
directly in productive and other economic activities only where necessary and 
in such cases would prefer to do so in partnership with private enterprise. 
Foreign investment is especially welcomed, if it utilizes indigenous raw 
materials, produces for export markets and contributes to the employment and 
upgrading of the skills of nationals. Preference is given to joint ventures 
in which local entrepreneurs participate. The declared order of priorities 
for development is as follows: 
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- agriculture and livestock production; 
- agro-industries; 
- forestry. esr.ecially secondary processing; 
- tourisa; 
- light manufacturing industries; 
- aquaculture; 
- lli.ning and oil exploration; 
- handicrafts; 
- deep-sea fishing and processing; 
- off-shore assembly plants (export-oriented). 

Investment in Belize by non-residents is encouraged by the Central Bank 
of Belize. and projects which are likely to bring material benefits to the 
Belize econoay may enjoy special facilities by way of financial assistance or 
by exemption froa tax. Suitable investments may be given certain assurances 
regarding the repatriation of capital invested. 

8.3.2 Re3ources for industrial development 

Human resc.,urces 

Of the total 47 0 000 labour fore."!. around 4, 700 persons were employed in 
the manufacturing sector. Belize is lmown to have a large supply of clerical, 
semi-skilled and un-skilled labour. Literacy rates are quite high and the 
tendency of trained and professionally qualified workers is to search for more 
lucr3tive employaent in the Caribbean basin or in Borth .America. Most 
Belizeans are bilingual and the work force is known for its ability to adapt 
to aodern technologies and to be responsive to training. There are a series 
of technical colleges and vocational schools which provide training in 
industrial skills. 

Agricultural resources 

Bext in line with the service, the Belize econoay is dominated by 
agriculture and the potential for further development is considerable; the 
principal products are sugar cane, bananas, oranges, grapefruit, rice, maize, 
red beans, and beef. These already provide a broad basis for agro-industries 
and the possibilities for further new crops for processing for export are 
under investigation. Fish and wood are two further primary sectors with 
substantial processing opportunities which would significantly increase the 
amount of value added locally. 

Energy 

Belize has no major indigenous energy resource; the bulk of energy 
requirements are supplied by import of petroleum an\ petroleum products. 
Despite oil exploration over the last 30 years, no commercial finds have been 
made. Wood and charcoal still figure prominently for domestic use. 

Finance 

Belize has a Development Finance Corporation (DPC) which was established 
in 1973 to expand and strengthen the economy of Belize by: 

- supplying finance either alone or in association with others fur the 
developme~t of agriculture, for•stry, fishing, industry, tourism, 
ho~sin& and public utilities; 
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- purchasing. developing. improving land. and engaging in coaaercial 
ventures. either alone or in association with others; 

- pl"OllOting and facilitating capital investment. both doaestic and 
foreign. to achieve its purposes; 

undertaking. promoting. facilitating economic and financial studies as 
a guide to investment. 

The DFC provides mediua- and long-term developaent credit for viable 
projects. It provides technical assistance to potential borrowers and 
investors in the identification and development of worthwhile investment 
opportunities. and through a subsidiary undertakes equity investments in 
projects with a significant impact on Belize's development. The DFC al!=o 
develops and operates an industrial park with financial assistance from the 
Caribbean Development Bank. This makes available pre-built factory facilities 
on competitive long-term leasehold arrangeaents. 

8.3.3 The role of technical co-operation in industrial development 

As a newly independent country, Belize accords priority to policies that 
aim at industrial transformation of its economy with external capital and 
technical assistance. The government has identified three main areas to be 
benefitted from ext~~al assistance: reinforcement of public sector planning 
and management; support to productive sectors; and assistance to the social 
sector. 

-:he opportunities for technical assistance in Belize in the short- to 
medium-term therefore involve supporting the attempt to redefine industrial 
development policies, strengthening the established industrial development 
institutions to provide a DUch greater knowledge and awareness of the range of 
opportunities for processing which do exist, and carrying out a number of 
pre-feasibility and exploratory project investigations to increase the range 
of project ideas available to potential investors. In the small- and medium
scale sector, there is a need to reinforce existing schemes to supply credit 
and factory acconmodation to local entrepreneurs by raising managerial and 
production skills so as to increase the effectiveness with which these 
resources are utilized. This is particularly th~ case with sbopfloor 
supervisory and technical skills. where training and the introduction of 
improved production practices can significantly raise efficiency. 
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APPEBDll 8.A 

Manufacturing projects assisted by the Counonwealth Secretariat, 1981-1986 

1. Manufacture of processed food items 

2. Development of fish processing 

3. Manufacture of matches and wooden match splints 

Leading companies by sector, 1986 

A&riculture 

Belize sugar lndustrie 
Belize Keats 
Citrus Company of Belize 
Belize Banana Board 
Belize Timber 

Manufacturing and Trade 

Belize Estate and Produce · 
Belize Brewing Co. 
Esso Standard Oil 
Belize Aggregates 
Boven & Boven 
Belize Food Products 
James Brodie & Co. 
Santiago Castillo 
Hofius 
J.S. Espat 

Belize Electricity Board 
Cable & Wireless (WIO) 

Source: South, April 1986. 

APPEBDll 8.B 
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APPDDll 8.C 

THE COllPLETED Alli> OPEBATIORAL TECHIJICAL CO-OPBRATIOR PROJECTS OF 
UllIDO 

1. The completed projects since 1972 

Backstopping 
Responsibility 

Progr. Element 
(old S.A.C) Project Humber project Title 

IO/INFR (00.0) DP/BH0/71/003 

IO/INFR 01.3.I) IS/BZE/75/009 

IO/PLAN 02.2.01) TS/BZE/73/001 

IO/PLAN (31.2.A) Sl/BZE/7 5/806 

IO/FEAS (31. 6.A) SI/BZE/75/805 

IO/AGRO ( 31. 7 .A) SI/BZE/75/807 

IO/AGRO (31.7.D) Sl/BZE/79/801 

IO/CHEM 02.1.B) TS/BZE/77/001 

IO/COOP (31.l.A) DP /BZE/74/004 

2. The approved and operational proiects 

UC/BZE/86/065 IO/T/ACRQ Jl3106 

Industrial Free Zone Feaaiblity 
Union, phase I 

Exploratory mission on export 
processing free zone 

Assistance in the operational 
procedures of the development 
finance corporation of Belize and 
drawing up a project request to Li!llP 

Assistance in indu~trial devel~pment 

Assistance in industrial planning 

Forest indu;try development 

Tannery, leather and footwear project 

Assistance in clay brick manufacture 

Technical assistance to the 
Development Finance Corporation 

Exploratory study for the 
establishment of a cassava 
processin~ industry 
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9. 1. THE ECOllOllY OF BERl!UDA 

9.1.1 Recent economic trends 

The economy of Bet"llLlda is passing through a period of subdued and 
declining growth rates, with GDP growing at 0.9 per cent. -2.3 per cent and 
O. 7 per cent in 1984. 1985 and 1986 respectively. The sluggish economic 
growth rate is due principally to weak external demand in both the tourist and 
financial sectors. Benuda • s principal invisible forei~n exchange earners. 
Tourism accounts for 33 per cent of GDP, and directly an~ indirectly for some 
65 per cent of employaent. while off-shore finance and insurance provide 
20 per cent of GDP and 20 per cent of employment. Together these two sectors 
provide 110re than 80 per cent of the country's foreign exchange earnings which 
pay for imports of food and consumer goods. Foreign exchange earnings failed 
to keep pace with outflows. resulting in a few consecutive years of sluggish 
econoalc environment. 

Bermada's traditionally strong current account balance of paJl'lf!nts 
surplus turned into a US$21 ai.llion deficit in 1984 when aercbandise exports 
provided less than 4.3 per cent of foreign exchange receipts. The country's 
lack of 11811Ufacturing base results in a large outflow of foreign exchange on 
imports. of which 60 per cent come froa the us. 

Total govenment spending is set at BU 231.5 aillion in the 1986/87 
budget. A projected BU 18 million revenue shortfall is likely to be aet by 
increases in tax rates on land vehicle licences. beer, cider, spirits, 
cigarettes, petrol, fuel oil. diesel oil, hotel occupancy. etc. Capital 
spending is planned at BU 30.8 million. while current spending shows a 
5.4 per.cent increase over the level set in the previous budget. 

A turnround in the depressed tourism sector and international business 
activities is less inlnediately apparent. The inc;urance sector, which accounts 
for the majority of international financial business in Benaada, has also been 
contracting of late under the weight of competition in the world market. 
According to some estimates. if Bera.ada is nominated &s an approved venue for 
the holding of US companies• tax-deductible business conventions the economy 
could benefit by US $40-50 million a year. 

9.1.2 Economic structure 

The country's population was esti.mated at 56,652 in 1984. with an aver&ge 
annual growth rate of 0.6 per cAllt during 1971-84. Of the total 32.033 
workforce. 18.9 per cent were employed in hotels and restaurants. followed by 
wholesale and retail trade (16 . 6 per cent) , finance and insurance (13 . 4 per 
cent). civil service (12.2 per cent) construction (6.9 per cent), 
international ccmpanies (6.4 per cent) and manufacturing (3.6 per cent). 
Bermuda's GDP was estimated at around US $1 billion ln 19~6. Given its 811lall 
population which grows at hardly 1 per cemt annum, Bermuda enjoys an extremely 
high per capita GDP of around US $18,500 making it one of the highest in the 
world. 

The country's small domestic market constrains the development of 
agriculture and manufacturing which together acc?Unted for 15.4 per cent of 
GDP in ~983. Table 9.1 shOW8 the demand components of GDP in 1976/77-1983/84. 
Virtually all growth in GDP stenaed from an increased domestic demand, 
principall1 consumer expenditure, which rose by 3.6 per cent. Although 



Table 9.1 n-m•nd COllDOD•Dtl of G,,. 1976/77-1983/84 
(in con~tant 1975/76 BR •illion) 

1976177 1977178 1978179 1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982183 1983/84 

r.on8\lller 1xpenditure 294.7 301.8 312.9 318.5 330.6 326.6 327.7 339.8 
Central govtrn111nt final con•U11Ption u.o 0.2 43.6 0.2 48.3 so.• 52.6 53.6 
Gro•• d211e•tic f ixtd capital f onaation: 

•••idtntial con•truction 12.7 13.6 U.9 15.5 12.5 U.3 19.3 20.8 
Ca..ercial and other con•truction 10.7 15.3 12.7 16.3 26.9 17.7 22.3 22.7 
llacbine17 and equipment 1Ll iLl ll..i.1 .ll.a.l. llJ. !Li !L.1 !L.1 

Total fixed capital f onaation u.s 53.9 55.9 63.9 79.0 68.6 90.9 89. 7 
l>om•tic d-nd 382.2 398.9 •12.• 429.5 452.9 445.6 471.2 483.l 

I 

a.port•: Vi•itor expenditure 158.• U7.2 156.3 179.2 18-4.3 151.2 151.2 151.9 .... 
OD 

International co11Pan1 expenditure 127.6 65.7 u.o 7•.• 88.S 95.• 87.7 88.0 UI 

Othtr good• and •ervices ~ ...li:J. _ll.a.1 ..!LJ. ~ ~ ....llJ. 

Total 286.0 269.2 276.9 305.5 322.6 297.5 298.0 299.8 

Total Final Dtaand 668.2 668.l 689.3 735.l 780.5 743.l 769.2 782.9 

L••• I111>ort•: Good• -181.l -174. 7 -180.6 -180.6 -20•.• -199.1 -215.8 -223.8 
ServicH :BL.I :1.2.s.i =1.L.l ::IL.2. ::lL.l :1L1 =lLl :.U..i.l 

Total -251.9 -245.6 -257.5 -26818 -302.5 -291.3 ...:308.1 -319.6 

Gro•• do.e•tic product at IQarket price• U6.3 422.5 431.8 466,3 478.0 451.8 461.1 463.3 

Source: Kini•tr1 of Finance, Statietical Department, Benauda Dige•t of Stati1tic1, 1985. 
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government consumption rose by 4. 7 per cent in real teras. gross domestic 
fixed capital foraation fell back a little compared with the previous year and 
against its rapid growth until 1982/83, excepting in 1981/82. 

The economy of Betwlda is highly susceptible to world economic trends. 
particularly that of the US largely because of its dependence on tvo major 
sources of foreign earnings - tourism and international finance. Benaida has 
scarce natural resources. and relies on these service sectors to generate 
sufficient foreign exchange to pay for its imports. aowever, Ben11Uda"s saall 
size and high price levels relative to other tourist locations in the 
caribbean preclude any significant furthe~ expansion of tourisa, rather future 
emphasis vill have to be on the promotion of possible manufacturing activities. 

9.2. THE IWJUFACTURDIG SECTOR 

The highly bewildering nature of data on manufacturing activities 
prevents an analytical exposition of the evolution and perform.'l!lce of 
1181lUfacturing activities in Ben11Uda. Although no f ira figures are yet 
available,!/ it is possible to look at the main constraints and prospects. 

The Jl8tlufacturing sector in Bernada is small and local industry is. 
therefore, mostly small-scale. The country•s small size and poor resource 
endowment largely impede expansion of manufacturing activities. Benuda's 
small 11811\lfacturing sector emi-loys hardly 1,100 workers and encompasses 
activities such as ship repa1r1ng, small boat building, paints, 
plwt'llaceuticals, mineral water extracts, essential oils and handicraft 
activities, such as potteries, perfumes and woodworking. Expot·t-oriented 
activities are limited to perfumes, suaaer' s Gold Liqueur and re-exports of 
pharmaceuticals. Table 9. 2 vividly depicts t 'le meagre fraction of Beruuda 
manJfactured products in total exports, which declined from 0.8 per cent of 
total exports in 1974 to 0.2 per cent in 1934. 

Betw.1da' s size and poor resource endowment largely precludes a 
unufacturing sector of any great size. Revertheless there may well be 
off-shore manufacturing processes vith specialist requirements which may find 
Betw1da to be a good locatior. from which to serve the Borth .American market . 
Such a process would be likely to involve lov weight/high value products 
produced in relatively lov vol\Dlles or small batches. Such industrial 
activitie~ are liKely to suit the government's approach to industrial 
development and 111s.y vell originat:e from BJ!tinational or large scale private 
sector interests. 

Possibilities do exist for tht development of specific progra111ea in 
marine fisheries and agriculture. There are 350 fishermen, of whom 60 
fishermen produce 80 per cent of the fish consumed on the 1C1cal market. There 
are an estimr.ted 700 acres of arable land and 150 farmers. Vegetable 
production 'unstitutes the largest portion of agricultural output, most of 
which cC'lles from 60 members ot tl>..e farming coamanity. A shark processing 
plant, developed with the aid of external assistance from UIDP/PAO, ceased to 
operate as a result of supply constraints. If arrangements could be made to 
asS\1118 steady supply of catch, fish processing activities could be developed. 

!I Statistical Department affiliated to the Ministry of Finance doH not 
report date on manufacturin~ subsectors in !to annual publication 
entitled "Benaada Digest of Statistics". 
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MANUFACTURING TRENDS 
REAL GROWTH RATE OF GDP, 1982-1988 
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SHARE OF NON-BERMGDIAN PRODUCTS 

IN TOTAL EXPORTS, 1984 -

NON-BERMUDIAN ---iM~JJJ~J~~~§iL ..... 1--eERHUDIAN PRODUCTS 
PRODUCTS 0.2 per cent 

99.8 per cent 

DESTINATION OF EXPORTS, 1984 

19.2 per 

SWEDFN 
15.0 per cent 

UNITED KINGDOM __j 
10.4 per cenc 

~ CANADA 
' 28.6 per cent 

26. ·" ve r cent 



Table 9.2 Value of goods ezmo[ted 1 1974-84 
(BR$ '000) 

Goods 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

Exports: 
~rmAda 21:2du~ts 284 52 512 472 767 J.72 7U 83 696 718 640 
Von-Ber1Udian products: 
Minerals, fuels, lubricants 

and l'l'!lated materials 9,356 11, 750 16,205 16. 309 16,379 17,219 16,301 11,llS 
Cbeaicals (aedicinal and 

pharmaceutical• goods) 16,09.\ 14,099 18.4~9 16,033 17,212 7 ,646 13,748 11, 784 9,818 13,253 22 ,677 .... 
00 

All .>ther 8.3/5 10.253 lL.lQ.2. 5 1 781 61819 61426 51274 ~.6!~ i .~73 111n 11.u1 '° I 

Total non-·B•lW.ldian products 33,825 36,102 45. ,'3" 38,123 40,410 31,111 36,023 28,544 16,191 22,049 39,904 

Total euorts 34,106 36,154 U,248 38,602 41,177 31,290 36,734 29,383 16,887 22,762 40,0544 

-
i~: Ministry of Finance, Statistical Department, Bermuda Digest of Statistics, 1985. 
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In this respect, the Bernuda Biological Research Station (BBRS) has a key role 
to play. The Department of Agriculture and Fisheries is also ir.terested in 
developing an economic activity based on the cultivation of dolphin fish and 
scallops in particular. 

Goals of industrial policy 

The government seeks to reduce the dependence on tourism in the 
long-term, and has given high priority to economic diversification. Some 
encouragement has been given to light industry in the free port area on 
Ireland Island Borth, where concessions provide duty-free import, manufacture 
and storage of products as well as assistance with factory acc011DOdation. 

Labour 

Bernuda has a shortage of local manpower at almost all levels. 
Expatriate labour accounts for approximately 20 per cent of the work force, 
especially in professional and financial categories. Much unskilled and 
semi-skilled labour is recruited on short-term contracts from the Azores. 

Raw materials 

Bermuda has no major natural resources or sources of raw materials. The 
small acreage of arable land has been substantially eroded by housing and 
touris-.n developments. Only 700 ha of land are available for cultivation or 
grazing, 75 per cent of which are used by small holders for fruit, vegetables 
and flowers. Eighty per cent of Bernuda's food requirements have to be 
imported. 

Energy 

Bermuda has no indigenous source of energy. All of its energy 
requirements are met from imported petroleum, the majority of which is used 
for electricity generation. 

Finance 

Bermuda is a repository for somewhere between US $10 billion and US $20 
billion of international funds. Yet, there are only three banks on the 
island, all locally-owned, Bank of Bermuda, The Bank of R.T. Butterfield and 
Son Limited and Bermuda Conmercid Bar.k. The three local banks do not engage 
in much conmercial lending. Their opf:rations are geared towards international 
business. The establishment of several international companies in 1970s 
fuelled the growth of local banks in Bernuda. Insurance and other short-term 
funds helped create the unique character of banking in Bermuda. 

Technical assistance to industry 

A much larger role for technical assistance exists in the small and 
medium scale sector where there is a need to pursue diversification as far as 
possible through forward and backward linkages and service industries and to 
support the two main foreign exchange earning secto!:'s, tourism and finencial 
services. In organizations with professional staff. there is a continuing 
need to strengthen on-going training activities and to tailor pro1110tional 
activities to the needs of these consumer sectors, so as to help ensure 
maximua:. integration with the local economy and to reduce the gap between the 
two as far as possible. 
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10.1 THE ECOllOllY OF ST. LUCIA 

10.1.1 Recent econOlli.c trends 

With an accelerated pace of econoai.c growth since 1982. Saint Lucia is 
recovering from the dreadful effects of two hurricanes on agriculture. tourisa 
infrastructure and economic performance during 1979-81. Real GDP grew at an 
average annual rate of 4 per cent during 1982-84. Despite a decline in 
manufacturing. resulting froa i.llport restrictions in the CARICOK aarket which 
tended to restrain garaent production in particular. the econoay of St. Lucia 
rec~rded a 5.8 per cent gr9Vth in 1985. The continued buoyancy of the econOllJ 
in 1985 was attributable to a 5.5 per cent increase in agricultural production 
and a 9. 5 per cent increase in tourist arrivals. According to preliainary 
estimates. the pace of econoaic growth was sustained in 1986 • The growth of 
the economy is expected to continue in 1987. perhaps exceeding the rate of 
growth experienced in the 1960s and 1970s. 

As a result of export expansion and lower levels of imports of capital 
goods. the ~eficit on current account of the balance of payments has narrowed 
from the annual average of 34 per cent of GDP during 1980-82 to around 11 per 
cent it1 1983-85. The government attempts to reduce the import bill through 
increased production of domestic substitutions. 

The 1986187 budget proposes measures to improve efficiency in revenue 
mobilization. intending to strictly enforce the laws relating to non-payment. 
Bevertheless • the government offered an annuity on the interest due on all 
income tax arrears if settlement was made by June 30. 1986. The government 
also rationalized the tax structure. with a view to improve efficiency and to 
reduce the tax burden.- Within the fra'lleWOrlt of rigid budgetary guidelines. 
the government envisages expenditur~ control. 

Recent buoyancy of the economy seems to have limited impact on employment 
creation. leaving around 20 per cent of the labour force in the state of 
joblessness. While the country•s labour force expands at 2.000 porsons per 
year. the cost of public services in salaries and wages has more th_n doubled 
in the five years ending 19&5/86. 

By December 1985 , S~. Lucia• s external debt reached US $28. 7 million. 
representing 17 per cent of GDP. Since a major part of the outstanding debt 
is under concessional terms, the country"s debt service ratio is around 5 per 
cent of exports of goods and non-factor services. In the wake of weak central 
government finances. St. Lucia tends to borrow more for financing its major 
capital projects in the public sector. 

Given the recent improvements in agriculture and unexploited potential in 
touriBlll and manufacturing, St. Lucia's growth prospects depend on the 
c~ntinued expar.sion of these sect~rs. 

10.1.2 Economic structure 

With GllP per capita exceeding US $1,100 st. Lucia ranks as the 
most-developed of the Windward Islanda. Its population WH estimated at 
136,771 in 1985, growing at 2.0 per cent per annum. 

St. Lucia's economy has, traditionally, been dependent on agriculture as 
the island• s principal and largest export earner. Table 10 .1 shows that the 
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agricultural sector accounted for around 16 per cent of GDP in 1985. The 
relatively low shares of the sector in 1981 represented the aftermath of the 
hurricane in 1980. 

Agriculture in St. Lucia is vulnerable because of its high dependence on 
bananas and coconuts - both crops tending to suffer froa natural disasters, 
lov productivity, and market constraints. The government's policy towards 
this sector consists of pursuing crop diversification, and developing linkages 
with the tourisa and manufacturing sectors. 

Con:.. truction activity, which contributed over 10 per cent of GDP in the 
early 1980, is heavily dependent on the growth of tourisa and public sector 
investment. During the late 1970s the sector benefitted froa the building of 
an oil trans-shipment and storage terminal. However, its share of GDP fell 
sharply to 4.9 per cent in 1983 and increased aarginally in recent years. GDP 
share of manufacturing was over 8 per cent during 1980-85. 

Tourisa in st. Lucia began to expand at the beginning of the 1970s with 
the improvement. of air transport links and construction of two major hotels. 
Growth was adversely affected by the world-wide slowdown of tourisa in the 
aid-1970s. The sector ~bsequently recovered until the 1980 rscession in the 
world's major industrial countries which caused a fall in the number of 
visitors. During tbe period 1976-1980 tourisa contributed an average of 
6. 2 per cent· per annUDl of GDP, although in periods of i·ecession this may have 
fallen to less than 5 per eent. 

Table 10.1 Distribution of GDP ~I sector of origin 1 1980-85 
(percentage) 

Sector 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Agriculture, forestry and fishing 12.1 10.2 13.2 14.5 14.9 15.8 
Mining and quarrying 1.6 1.4 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.4 
llanufacturing 8.5 8.6 8.9 9.5 9.1 8.8 
Public utilities 3.1 3.1 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.5 
Construction 10.3 10.7 9.1 4.9 5.3 5.7 
Distribution 25.3 24.0 22.9 22.9 l3.1 22.4 
Transport, storage and comaunications 10.4 10.1 10.0 11.1 11.1 11.3 
Government 18.0 21.0 21.0 22.G 21.6 21.1 
Other services 15.3 15.8 15.9 16.2 15.9 15.7 

Source: Statistical Department, Ministry of Finance, Planning and Statistics. 

The country's principal contributor to exports is banana, accounting for 
almost 60 per cent of total oxports. In contrast to a 25 per cent increase in 
banana export in 1985, exports of coconut derivatives, beer and clothing 
recorded considerably smaller earnings due to recent trade difficulties in 
other CAllICOM countries. The United ~ingdom remain~ the principal importer of 
goods and services from St. Lucia, accounting for around 60 per cent of total 
exports. Banana exports seem to enjoy a guaranteed market in the UK. The USA 
purchased 13.2 per cent of St. Lucia's total exports in 1985, but the CARICOK 
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countries as a group accounted for about 19.2 per cent, compared with 25.5 pe~ 
cent in 1984. It appears that exports to both the Jamaica and Trinidad and 
Tobago markets are unlikely to increase in the near future, but there :tuas been 
a steady growth in the exports of manufactured r;oods to the Organization of 
Eastern Caribbean States (OECS) markets. 

10. 2 STRUCTURE ARD PEF"'"ORIWJCE OF THE ltr.JIUFACTURIRG SECTOR 

10.2.1 Overview of the manufacturing sector 

Manufacturing activities on St. Lucia consist of a number of light 
manufacturing or processing industries 1 producing mainly food and beverages. 
gat'lllents, paper products and cardboard boxes, the latter bei~g primarily for 
export. Haberdashery 1 furniture and bedding, electrical and electronic 
components, vehicle batteries, building materials and quarry products, 
plastics, toys and spo~ts wear are also manufactured. As of the end of 
December 1984 there were '"..16 approved manufacturing establishments on St. 
Lucia; a further 12 enter; . ises were officially registered in 1985 1 but only 
five of these coaaenced production that year. 

The major contributors to manufactured exports are paper products and 
cardboard boxes, wearing apparel and textiles, processed foods; beverages and 
tobacco. The estimated output of newly approved companies towards the end of 
1985 stood 2t EC $24.07 aillion with an average of over 55 per cent of 
production being directed to overseas markets 1 principally to the USA and 
CARICOll countries. Rew investments increased significantly in 1985 1 

specializing in sportswear, toys and electronics components. The Rational 
Developaent Corporation (BDC) :iow operates four industrial estates covering 
230 acres, with the provision of 150,000 sq.ft. for factory space. With the 
~id of US $5 .8 aillion, the BDC is currently constructing another 
150,000 sq.ft. of factory space. The govenunent also envisages the 
establishment of a free zone. 

The emergence of enclave-type export manufacturing activities will 
probably be vital in the face of St. Lucia's high rate of unemployment. 
Employment creation and export expansion are crucial to St. Lucia 1 and the 
manufacturing sector could contribute significantly to the achievement of 
these endeavours. 

10.2.2 Growth a~d performance 

Although St. Lucia's manufacturing sector is not fully developed, there 
has been a steady expansion of manufacturing activities. Value added in 
aanufacturing recorded a 5 per cent increase in real teras since 1980, the 
aain source of expansion stemmed froa external enclave manufacturing 
activities as inward-oriented activities are constrained by the saall size of 
the domestic market. 

Table 10.2 shows the production trends in manufacturing subse~tors during 
1980-85. With the exception of paper products and cardboard boxes and a few 
food products, value of industrial products registered aarked declines in 
1985. Over a five-year period ending 1985, the production of laundJ:"y soap 
deteriorated sharply froa !CS 1.25 million in 1980 to EC$ 0.34 million in 
1985. over the period 1982 to 1985 the paper product and cardboard boxes 
category recorded the highest rate of growth in terms of output, while coconut 
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MANUFACTURING TRENDS 
DISTRIBUTION OF GDP BY SECTOR OF ORIGIN, 1980-1985 
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SHARE OF BANANA IN TOTAL EXPORTS, 1986 

BANANA---. 
60.0 per cent 

---OTHEK 
40.0 per cent 

DESTINATION OF EXPORTS, 198~ 
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--- OTHER 
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Table 10.2 Yalue of selected industrial 2roducts 1 1980-85 
CEC$ aillion) 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Laun4ry soap 1.25 1.38 1.64 1.49 0.38 0.34 
Copra 7.67 3.25 •.89 6.30 5.45 5.34 
coconut oil - crude 7.U 4.04 6.59 6.74 6.62 6.58 

- edible 4.27 2.66 5.56 6.66 6.U 4.12 
Animal f ee4 0.46 0.23 0.49 0.51 o.4o 0.39 ... 3.10 2.85 2.45 2.88 3.02 2.35 
Beverages and tobacco 13.45 12.35 12.35 10.28 8.77 9.59 
otber beverages 7.20 7 .25 6.19 6.81 6.56 7.44 
Ga~ts 7.38 8.49 10.16 9.73 19.•0 12.89 
t>aper products an4 cardboard boxes 22.49 23.07 28.95 •1.21 
Electrical goods •.84 5.61 5.51 5.73 
Textile goods 0.27 o.•4 0.44 0.1• 
In4. cbeaicals 0.35 o.•o 0.55 0.60 
Tyre and tube retreading 0.55 o.5• 0.57 0.36 
Plastic goods 1.86 2.04 1.21 1.05 
Sawn tillber 0.19 0.08 0.09 0.10 

Source: Statistical Departllent, llinistry of Finance, Planning and Statistics. 

derivatives (chiefly coconut oil) tencled to decline - largely because of tbe 
loss of the J ... ican aarket. The volume of aarwfactured exports bas increased 
significantly, aajor contributors being paper proclucts and cardboard boxes, 
wearing apparel and textiles, processed foods, beverages and tobacco. Wblle 
trade restrictions with regard to the larger CilICOll aarkets have persisted, 
in 1985 St. Lucia's .anufactur~rs have -de greater progress in the S11aller 
OBCS aarkets. A review of subsectoral perfol'llllllce in recent years show &ixe4 
trends. 

Food 2rocessing 1 beverages and tobacco 

The processed food, beverages and tobacco t ~~ector achieved substantial 
increases in production in the aid-1980s, partic~~arly in beer, -1t, stout, 
and aargarine. Since CARICOll -rkets used to provide the -jor export 
outlets, the subaactor bas only begun to recover f rOll the trade restrictions 
in the larger aarkets by increasing sates to Barbados and other OBCS aarkets. 
The -jor challenge facing this subsector is to achieve an initial penetration 
of extra-regional aarkets. In 1985 the industry gained a saall degree of 
access to other non-CAJUCOM regional markets despite difficulties in aarket 
penetration. With the continued support of the OBCS propsects for 1987 se• 
prOllising. 

The coconut derivatives subsector has seen a down-tum in production 
volumes since 1983. Exports of coconut oil and coconut •al have si11ilarly 
declined under the influence of CAJlICOll's trade probl8118. Production of these 
products is very largely dependent on their export uuarket potential; J ... ica 
and Trinidad, the largest regional consumers, have ceased to import oil frOll 
St. Lucia, and in the USA St. Lucian oil is not competitive on price with that 
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of the Philippines. While coconut 11eal and copra are expected to recover. 
leundry soap _,. continue to drop as a result of con5\:98rs • preference for 
other CAJUCOll soaps. 

Electrical -tal and assembly tne products 

output of 1111DUfactured electrical and assellblJ' type products bas 
continued to rise in the aid-1980s. in part because of increasing local d.-.ncl 
but -inlJ' because of increased exports to the USA.. Export vol~s rose bJ' 
50 per cent in , 985. or in value term bJ 60 per cent. In the wake of 
strained trade relations vitb the -.jor -rkets in CAJUCOll. the industry 
experienced a 97 per cent decline in export vol.- to the CAJUCOll market in 
1984. vitb no sign of recovery in the following J'e&rs. 

Paper products and cardboard boxes 

Paper products and cardboard boxes have recorded regular increases in 
output and exports since 1982. In part this bas been deterained bJ' the 
increase in banana proclu\':tion in St. Lucia. but sales to other OICCS countries 
have also grown considerablJ - over 80 per cent in vol.- term. Thus, the 
industry perfomed well on both the c&lllCOll and other foreign -rkets. The 
increasing production of paper products could be attributed in part to the 
growing protection for these products on the local -rltet. A sharp rise in 
banana production in recent J'e&rs bas led to the concentraticn of the 
cardboard industry on the production of banana box production as •JPPOSed to 
the .am.afacture of other c~rcial boxes. 

Wearing awarel and textile goods 

The gal'11811t branch experienced a fall in output in 1985 of 25 per cent in 
volu.e terms. While the local .. rket is protected against competition, access 
to larger overseas .. rkets is critical to utilizing their installed capacitJ 
and .. intaining employment. Since 1982 the producers have been obliged to 
reduce their dependence on Trinidad and Tobago, by exporting to the USA and 
to the Federal Repu~lic of Germany, which are aach .,re competitive .. rkets. 
over the 1982-85 period export volumes have risen by an average of 72 per cent 
per annua, although this includes exports to the USA by enclave establishments 
froa imported fabric cut in the USA. The outcome of the CBI initiative will 
be especially important for this branch. The industry envisages increased 
production levQls and market penet~ation in extra-regional markets. 

10.2.3 llaiwfacturing problems and prospects 

The arrival of several enclave type assembly plants has marked one step 
towards greater export orientation · for the industrial sector, with larger 
volume production by foreign-owned companies tailored to the demands of 
distant markets. However, these producers are most often already integrated 
with established distribution systems prior to their arrival in St. Lucia. 
The difficulties of penetrating extra-regional markets are mch greater for 
smaller, indigenous enterprises approaching the foreign market place for the 
first time. 

The establishment of nev enterprises has already produced significant 
results in the form of a quite well diversified industrial base in relation to 
tb(a size of the domestic market. In some product categories volumes of output 
largely satisfy the r~quireaaents of the domestic market, where they enjoy some 
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--.sure of J'rotection. and in addition St. Lucian industrial enterprises 
alread:r export to neighbouring islands. Access to larger markets. such as 
these more develped -.bars of CAllICOll, is becoaing increasinglJ important to 
the continued dev~ loi-nt of the industrial sector. Vi thin CAllICOll, however. 
there are sips that the larger -r1tets are no longer able to continue to 
provide preferential access for St. Lucian products. so that St. Lucian 
producers are being obliged to seek further sales opportunities in more 
distant and more c09P8titive aar1tets outside the region. 

Given the need to look outside the CAllICOf! region for additional export 
opportunities. the most pressing requirement is to upgrade production 
efficiencies and hence the CCJ9P8litiveness of St. Lucian producers to suit the 
more d~ing requirements of buJers i.n the -jor industrialized countries. 
This is a long-tet'll process involvhg tht! development of training and 
i.ndustrial suppor': services. the encouragellellt of invest.ant in •re 
up-to-date production techniques. assistance with the supplJ of keJ inputs for 
expansion. and support for export prom>tion activities. 

10.3 POLIC'lES .DD BESOUllCES FOR DIDUS'nlllL DEYBLOPllEllT 

10.3.1 Policies and institutions 

The Goven-.t of St. Lucia is activelJ seeking to p~te industrial 
growth with a view to reducing the island's traditional dependence on 
agriculture. One major initiative has been the proposed establis'hllent of a 
free trade zone for off-shore aanufacturing located at Vieux Fort. in which 
the •ational Development Corporation has a leading role. 

The •ational Development Corporation also has land and a nUllber of 
factory shells fer rent at concessional rates; these sites have access roads 
and service connections for basic utilities. currently there are three fullJ 
serviced sites: Bisee, Denner,. and Vieux Fort in addition to the Free Zone at 
Vieux .Fort. and there are plans in hand to expand these sites. 

The Governll81lt of St. Lucia velc011es foreign investment and is cOlllli.tted 
to the encouragellellt of free enterprise. lxport-~riented and labour-intensive 
enterprises are favoured with emphasis on agro-industrie$, light 
aarwfacturi~g. assembly operations, and tourisa-related enterprises. 

There are no mini.am capital requirement in force, nor are there any 
limitations on foreign participation in local companies. Repatriation of 
foreign capital, loans, royalties and similar payments aust be arranged 
specifically with the Ministry of Finance. There is a 2 per cent foreign 
exchange tax on the purchase of all foreign currency. 

There are two industrial incentive schemes. Under the Pioneer Industriea 
Act pioneer status may be granted to a person, industry or enterprise in 
coamon with the legislation in force under CARICOll treaty arrangements. The 
available incentives include duty free importation of building materials, 
plant and equipment, an':! a tax holiday of up to 15 years depending on the 
nature of the investment and capital outlay. 'the Fiscal Incentives Act 
clHsifies enterprises into four groups and incentives are made available 
accordingly. Enterprises with more than 50 per cent local value added are 
given up to 15 years tax holiday; those with 25 to SO per cent local value 
added, 12 years. Enclave industries are eligible for up to 25 years tax 
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holiday. Export allowances are also available in tl•e fora of a rebate on 
company tax in relation to the proportion of profit arising froa exports. 

10.3.2 Resources for industrial develop!!!!lt 

Jkman resources 

St. Lucia has a labour force of about 40,000, out of which the number of 
_,101ed in the manufacturing sector has doubiacl between 1970 and U82. The 
proportion of wome11 in the labour force is 4 7 per cent doainating the work 
force of such industries as electronics and component assellblJ. 

Although the labour force is skewed towards unskilled and seai-skilled 
workers, through the continued high levels of enrohlent in training 
institutions and with training-industry progra es, the cowitry•s labour force 
has demonstrated its ability to adapt to training and modern tecmology. 

Agricultural resources 

Amongst agricultural produce, banana and coconut are the -in crops. 
Several "habilitation prog~s have brought about recovery or increases i.n 
production in recent rears. Other export crops are cocoa and spices, 
including ginger. Fruits and vegetables have nor.allJ been produced for 
domestic conSU11ption; traditional crops such as pumpkin, aango, plantains and 
JllllS have been joined by other non-traditional vegetables d!ld fruits, 
including citrus, some of which have been exported. 

Local raw -terials are used for the ll80Ufacture of naa, edible oils. 
beverages, clay and tillber products, and handicrafts. Kost recently there has 
been a deterained effort with Canadian assistance to develop the local fishing 
industry with a view to achieving loca~ self-sufficiency. 

Energy 

St. Lucia depends entirely on imported fuel froa Venezuela and Trinidad 
and Tobago for its energy requirellellts. In December 1981 the first phase of 
an oil trans-shipment and storage tet'lli.nal was completed. This provides 
storage of oil for trans-shipment to refineries in the Caribbean region, 
particularlr to that on st. Croix. The storage capacity is 5.3 aillion 
barrels, vitb the possibility of expanding this to 10 million barrels and the 
constn1ction of a 200,000 bid refinery at SOiie time in the future. 

Finance 

The St. Lucia Development Bank was established in 1982 vi th financial 
a•si•tance from the Caribbean Development Bank and figured large in the 
construction of factory accomodation at Vieux Fort in the south of the 
i8land; the Bank has also received assistance from the European Investment 
Bank for the prOllOtion of ... 11 and mediua •cale industries. 

10.3.3 The role of technical co-oper~tion in indu•trial development 

As St. Lucia'• indu•trial sector becomes 110re export-oriented and 
utilizes more advanced and more varied technologies, there will continue to be 
a need for the creation of new, ... 11er enterprise• to broaden the indu•trial 
infrastructure and to integrate export-oriented activities with the remainder 
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of the econc:ay. In this area technical assistance will be required to 
accelerate the identificatin~ of business opportunities and to facilitate the 
process of transfer of appropriate technologies froa outside the region to 
help ensure the opti.Jam utilization of indigenous resources. 

The government is actively seeking technical assistance for the 
establislment of the Itewanorre Free Zone and the CUl de Sac Industrial Park. 
In view of the country's high rate of unemploJ'llellt, technical co-operation 
could aia at generating -.io:r-nt opportunities in industrial aanufacturing 
by improving existing facilities and by planning for future projects. The 
recent high pace of econoai.c gr~wth originated largely froa productivity gains 
in bananas and other industries, failing to create emploJ'llellt opportunities. 
Technical co-operation projech could initiate new projects that augur well 
for the utilization of the couutry's labour force. 
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APPDDIX 10 . .l 
Manufacturing proje~ts seeking external assistance 

CONTROL Nt.Jtinr R : 
ISIC: 
rROJECT NUMrl(A: 
~ROJECT TI fl[: 
PROOUCT & .":Arl\C:ITV: 

COOPERATION SOUG:H: 
rQ T AL PRQJf C f (.(lS T : 
STUOY AVAILARLF: 
PROJECT 'i TA Tll~ : 

CONTROL MM'.'f'"R: 

~~A5~cr •J\JWJt:R: 
PROJECT T t TU: 
PRODUCT 11. CArACITV: 

COOPERATION c;our.ur: 
TOT AL PR()JH.: I Cl•S f : 
STUOY AVAllAJ\~f: 
PROJECT s r A r11«;: 

COt1HROL MJW!Bf R : 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMRER: 
PROJECT T t Tl.f'": 
~ROOUCJ. .. &. CArAC:ITY: 
COOPERATION SOUGUT: 
TOTAL PROJECI COST: 
STUDY AVAilAALE: 
PROJECT ST" flJS: 

CONTROl. NlllWlfR: 
lSlC; . .. ,.. 
PR(lJECT NIJMRr ... : 
PROJECT Tl rt.r. : 
PROOIJCT 11. CAPACITY: 

COOPF.RAT ION souom: 
TOTAL J'Rf)JFC I enc; T: 
STUDY AVA11,.Anl.F: 
PROJEt r s I A rue;: 

CONTROi_ NllMnrn: 
ISIC: 
PROJF. C j NlJMR[ ~ : 
PROJECT f I Tl r:: 
PRODUCT '· CAPM. I l V: 

CO()J•f: n AT l ON t:ou!\111 r 
TOTAL rno.rF.r r ro~ r: 
STUOV AVAJU\flLf''. 
PROJECT c; r" rrrs: 

OOY2~~ 
3212 
s Tl/ oouv /ft4 HI ( f}UNTRV: st. Luc'"' 
8ed L trien. Towe 1 s an~ Ur aoer t es 
Sa I As va 11.JP. 3111 tr lr>l'lti!!d art er P.l!ll;itn!';ton: 
Bed 1 tnen: llS$ 2'50. 000 
Towels: : 115$ 14'5.000 
Draoes/bl!tdsorea.'1s: •JS$ 135. 000 
Uphc.1 Is t9ry: ll5$ 1 00. 000 
Tablti!-r.Toths: 115$ 25.000 
EOY. LNS. TEX. J\FM. FQ'i. SCT 
USS 317.500 ri:fUJECT .. IS;. Exoans,on 

ves 
8".>0116 

Ilk> l O'' Al. SPONSOR : 
Act tv., ac; ON (OATF): 

oc. I 1'lfi 
3211 
STL/OO~/V/R"-·10 tOl.JNTRY: St. Lur.ta 
TA11t I le!; for t~ft G:\rl'1P11t Industry 
CurrPnt pr~urt Inn: wrllT"IPn·c; c1r:>thPS and •Jn'1erwpar 
E 1tpans Ion to pr l1r11.1r. l ton of te11 t I I P.S as raw ma~ pr , a 1 For 

r"'Qlon:.1 grtrmPnt lllfft1c;trv 
.IVE. nur. TRX 
ust 1.o;oo,000 
No 
Ar.t lvA 

001262 
3412 

rR~JECT IS: E11panston 
~?CAL SPONSOR: ~esso I .,I! 
'" flN ( OA Jf ) : n u 

STl./004/V/84-10 COUNTRY: St. Luc ta 
Corrugatert Cont rt tr1pr!; am:1 8011e!" 
nltt "' . . . 
EQV, LN:t. SOT. fQ~ 
US$ 380,000 
No 
Act tve 

001'"i7 
3tt::f .,., , ...... 
s rL / oo~ v "" · 1 n 
F ru It J11 Jr:tts 

PROJECT IS: Expansion 
l.OCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (DATE): 8~0116 

r.nuNTRV: st. t.ucta 

r: ru tt Ju I res ( ••r angA, gr a11e rr111 t. pass I on fru H • sorrtt 1 • 
\;alvP•o fruit p1111r:h): '5,000 p;itckapes (0.25 to 1 
lllr1tJ/h1."11.1r 

F.QY. LN~ • ArM 
USS :lA0.400 
Yes 
Art I V'f 

rROJECT IS: New 
~UCAL SPONSOR: ves. M 
M ON (DATO: 8150t1o 

0011c;n 
3220 
Srl./006/V/94·10 r.011NTRY: ~t. Lucia 
Garn-.nt" Manti rar, t urA 
011t,.r """ u•11l1tr g:.r"'lf!'lnts rrom PVC. riylon, c:nt tnn and 

fl<olYl'll'"r: -to, nno do1en/year 
f:()v, LNC: 
t•~t 1s;1. ono 
No 
Act Ive 

rrm .. IFCT ·~: New 
'· OU\I.. SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (DATE): 850116 
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Manufacturing projects seeking external assistance 
(continued) 

CONTROL Nll'-""f R: 
IS IC_:_ 
PROJECT t~r R: 
PROJECT TT nr: 
PRODUCT & CAl'AC I TV: 
COOPERA r lON SCJIJGtll : 
TOTAL PROJ£CT (l!t:;T: 
S TUOY AVA lLAftlF. : 
P~OJECT STA JIJS: 

CONTROL N1""1FR: 
ISIC: 
PPOJECJ 11,1\JMOF.R: 
PROJECT r I ru: : 
PRODUCT 1. CArAf J TV: 

COOPERAUON soum•J: 
TOTAL PROJS:(l Cll';T: 
STUDY AVAILAnLF: 
PROJECT ~rA111c;, 

CONTROi. NllMTlt n: 

3M5~ct NUl'Mtr 1t = 
PROJECT T t TU: 
PRODUCT & CArA(JTV: 
COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOT Al l'RUJF (_ I Lil'> r : 
s ruov AVA 11. Aftll: : 
PROJECT 5TAl115: 

CONTROL NUMAf"R: 
ISIC: 
~ROJECT NUl'tfflf'.R: 
PROJECT I IHI:: 
PRODUCT ~ f.1\1'1\r J TV: 

COOPERA J 10N 'iOU(ill J : 
TOT AL PRO.IF.CI ((I<. I : 
STUOV AVAlll\RLF: 
PROJF.C r c; r A"'": 

CONTROL NllMfll n : 
ISIC: 
PROJECr NUMPFR: 
PROJF.CT TI Tl.I:: 
PROoucr & r.Arl\((TY: 
COOJ'E p AT JON •,11uo1 IT ~ 
TOT AL PROJF c r coc;' : 
STUDY AVAILAnu:: 
PROJEC I Sr A JIJS: 

CONTR'll. NllMW R : 
ISIC: 
PR0,1e c T NIJMnr. It: 
PROJl:CT r r ri I : 
PROOIJr. T II. CAl'l\C J rv: 

COOPf RA I' JON '>OllOHI : 
TO r AL rn(J.lff' I (,. ... I : 
STUOV AVAlLAfll':: 
P~OJf: Cf ~ I A 111~ : 

0012"19 
J69«J 
s tt.t ooA/v I A" 1 o 
Ma1t11 r a• t .,,- .. "'"' 
n/a 

CO•Jll.I TRY: Si _ Luc ta 
n1c:trtti11tlon or RP.ac1y Mt11 Cnncrttte 

EOY. LNS __ 
USS ?59.QOO 
VP.S 
Act Iv.; 

0012fi0 
3710 

PROJECT is: ~ 
LUC:AL SPONSO~: YP.S 
A~ llN (OATF:): 850116 

~TL/009/V/84-10 COUNTRY: St. i..ucta - -
StP.e1 Roos and <'nr·r·:.Jualed Galv;antzP.d Sheets 
steP.1 rods: 1.~00 tons/vP.ar 
CorrugAtPr1 ShP.ftf<;: 1.500 tons/yP.ar 
EOY •. lt4S . __ 
USS ff20.000 
VAS 
Ar: It VA 

001}fH 
;,J 11" 
St1.Jo10/v/f'4 -10 
Cno:-n• 1t CrP.am 
1, onn t lnc;/r1"1v 
EQY. LNc; __ . 
"~' '00. 000 
tlo 
Act I ·.1P. 

00t1fi~ 
321"'> 

rho.1£tl' Is: NP.w 
LOl"AL SPONSOR: Yes 
A" llN (OATF. ): ~5011f; 

tOllNTRV: SI. L11rlill 

i'~OJEt t IS : NP.w 
1.lt<"Al SPONSOR: Yes 
A~ ON fOATf): 850116 

STL/011/V/84··10 - r:ou~HRY: SL Luclll 
CCllr f"lbrP Prr1t.hWIS 
rrrw,.S!;fll\I or I f•lll/WP.Pk or COlr r1t:ire to yarn, rOf)'!~, 

rn.ltc;, rnr·pntc:. • :\' mnf5. h1tP.r lnr dPr:r.r.~t fnnc;, 'ttr:. 
r.ov. LNc;. Ar l'-4 
u-; s 11 o. or111 
Yi!tc; 
Ar t I.,,. 

00'1f\.ll 
J 1 , ., 

Pnu.•FCT IS: New 
1.()1'.Al SPl)N~OR: YP.S 
Ar. ON frlA rr): R<;OI u; 

STL/Ot:Z/V/04--10 COUtHRV: St. Lucia 
TroofrolJl F'"1utt .J1.1lt:r.c; 
2i000 tine; (1~ nT)/rl:\y 
FyY, lNc;, AF"M 
U5S 16~.ooo PROJECT IS: EKDanston 
No I. (lCAI. SPOM';(lR: YP.S 
ActlvP, A5 ON (OAJf): A50116 

002119 
32:10 
~ll/01~/V/IM '" ('.()llNfAY: St. LUClll 
Oi1r mPn I s Ma nu r "r:: t llJ' I"" <;11bl'.'nn tr 3C I I nu 
Knit and wnvP,n 011t-.rw,.11r anr:f k11lf undftrwear 

tr:imr11111 I (t!l f 1,,IJ I !O"W ond r In I ~h or SP.W and 
JI"' 1111 I I n1f ~I 11 f pr, 'Hlf r:rl(fft) : :lR, 000 t1nTPll 

HJV, LN<;, Ar M 11c;, ,,,.,. noo 
Nv 
Al'.' t I viii 

rfl()JFC f 15: Nttw 
LU! Al. 5PONSOR: Vet 
II~ ll"I ( OA Tr ) : MO~OA 

f'or ovftr seas 
"'" t sh r,n Iv "' 
"" t I c; IV"'"' 
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APPEllDII 10.B 

llanufacturing projects assisted by the Conaonwealtb Secretariat, 1981-1986 

1. llanufacture of paper products. 
2. llanufacture of school unifora and terry products. 
3. Development of small-scale engineering industries. 
4. llanufacture of charcoal. 
5. llanufacture of puai.c portland pozzolonic cement and andacite building 

blocks. 
6. lstablisbllent of Free Trade zone and industrial estate. 
7. lstablishllent of saall and mediua enterprises. 

APPEllDll 10.C 

Leading c011panies by sector, 1986 

Agriculture 
St. Lucia Banana Grovers Association 
Geest Industries (WI) 
St. Lucia Fisheries Marketing Corp 

llanufacturing and trade 
Hass Oil St. Lucia 
Windward Islands Packaging Co 
Windward & Leeward Brewery 
J Q Charles 
J E Bergasse 
Copra llanufacturers 
A F Valmont & Co 
Stantbur Co 
Linmore International House 
Renwick & Co 
llonplaisir Supplies 
Carasco & Son 
Minvielle & Chastanet 
Peter & Co 
Sunbilt 

Tourisa 
Club Med 
CUnard La Toe Hotel 
Steinberger Cariblue Hotel 
Halcycon Beac~ Club 
St. Lucian Hotel 
Malabar (Couples) Hotel 
Smuggler's Village 

Other 
--St. Lucia Electricity Services (LUCELEC) 

Cable & Wireless CW> 

Source: South, April 1986. 
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APPEllDll 10.D 

THE COMPLETED AllD OPERATIOllAL TECIDllCAL CO-OPUATIOR PRO.JECTS OF 
UlllDO 

ST. LUCIA 

1. The CO!!pleted projects since 1972 

Backstopping 
Responsibility 

Progr. Eletlellt 
Cold S.A.C) Project llullber project Title 

IO/TRNG (31.5.B) RP/STL/82/001 

IO/AGRO (30.6.02) DP/S!L/72/015 

IO/COOP 01. l.E) RP/STL/83/001 

2. The approved and operational projects 

DP/STI./87/001 IO/IIS/FEAS Jl2518 

!rai~ing in investment promotion 
service 

Fellowshie in food processing and 
preservation 

Training in industrial investment 
promotion techniques 

Training seminar in financial 
analysis and the computer model for 
feasibility analysis and reporting 
(COMFAR) 



11 
ST. VINCENT !'ID THE GRENADINES 
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11.1. THE ECOIJOllY OF ST. YillCEIT AllD 'DIB GREIJADillES 

11.1.l Recent econoaic trends 

Following two aajor natural hazards, a volcanic eruption in 1979 and a 
hurricane in 1980, the economy of St. Vincent and the Grenadines rebounded 
froa sharp setbacks and real GDP recorded an annual average grwoth rate of 
4.8 per cent during 1980-84. During 1984 real ouput expanded at 3.5 per 
cent. While the economy experienced a lower level of economic activity in 
1985, with GDP growing at 3.1 per cent, GDP growth for 1986 vas forecast by 
the IllF at 7 per cent. Damage caused in September 1986 by tropical storms 
seea to have adversely affected the possibility of sustaining a high pace of 
growth. 

The agricultural sector received a considerable boost in 1985 f roa 
continued exports of foodstuffs to Trinidad and Tobago and UIC, and from the 
concluding of an agreement for the ;;ale of arrowroot starch to overseas 
buyers. The trade deficit vas reduced froa EC$ 61.3 million in 1984 to EC$ 42 
million in 1985 largely as a result of an 18 per cent increase in exports. 
Total international reserves reached their highest level in the first quarter 
of 1986, rising to US $19.51 million, compared with US $15.42 million in the 
first quarter of 1985. Recent growth trends suggest that the economy of St. 
Vincent and the Grenadines is on the track of export-propelled growth. 

Total spending in the 1985/86 budget increased by 9.4 per cent, with 
current expenditure set at EC$ 97. 9 million and capital spending at EC$ 67 .1 
million. In an attempt to raise revenue and to restrict imports, higher 
duties were levied on several imports, especially yachts, motor vehicles and 
alcoholic drinks. tmport duties by non-CARICOll goods were raised by 15 per 
cent, which partly contributed to a reduction in trade deficit. 

The 1984 Employment Survey indicated that over 40 per cent of the 
country's labour force was unemployed or underemployed. Most of the 
economically active population is employed in the agricultural sector. 
However, this sector's ability to create new employment seems to remain 
limited and new job opportunities will have to be created in the 
manufacturing, construction and services sectors. In lovember 1986 the 
government announced that a Tbcee-Year Economic Development Plan would be 
published soon. A tourism development plan is currently being prepared, 
involving incentives to attract capital funding for total construction and 
improvement. 

11.1.2 Economic structure 

The country's population was estimated at 103,500 in 1984 - with GIJP per 
capita of around US $860 St. Vincent and the Grenadines is one of the poorer 
small states in the Eastern Caribbean. The medium- and long-term prospects 
for its economy depend on the growth of three key sectors - agriculture, 
manufacturing for export, and tourism. The agricultural sector bas a position 
of crucial importance to the economy, accounting for about 40 per cent of GDP. 
(See Table 11.1). The major produce are banana, food crops, yam and 
arrowroot. In the past major difficulties have been the low levels and 
instability of returns on export crops, because of draught, falling overseas 
market prices, or marketing difficulties. 
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Table 11.1 Distribution of GDP by sector of origin, 1980-85 
(in current ECS million) 

Agriculture, forestry and fishing 
Quarrying 
Construction 
llanufacturing 
Electricity and water 
Transport and c01111U11ications 
Wholesale and retail trade 
Hotels and restaurants 
Banlting, finance, real estate and 

business services 
Public adainistration 
Other services 
Less i.Jlputed bank charges 
Gross domestic product at f.c. 

1980 1981 1982 

19.8 
0.5 

18.4 
14.2 
3.3 

20.5 
17 .6 

2.7 

15.1 
'1 • -.... 
4.6 
7.4 

131.5 

27.5 
0.6 

18.4 
4.4 

25.6 
18.4 

3.7 

18.3 
3.1 
5.3 
8.5 

164.6 

31.9 
o.s 

21.8 
20.7 
5.2 

30.9 
22.6 
4.1 

20.5 
3.2 
5.7 

10.8 
188.2 

1983 

35.5 
0.6 

23.2 
21.3 
6.8 

33.2 
24.3 
4.5 

22.0 
3.3 
6.1 

11.4 
204.3 

1984 

39.2 
G.6 

22.7 
22.0 
6.3 

35.9 
26.1 
4.6 

22.7 
3.4 
6.4 

13.0 
216.8 

Source: Ministry of Finance, Planning and Departlllent; OECS. Secretariat. 

1985 

44.1 
0.7 

25.2 
19.6 

7.1 
37.6 
28.7 
4.8 

22.9 
3.5 
6.5 

11.0 
228.3 

Tourism in St. Vincent and the Grenadines is closely related to the 
performance of the sector in the Caribbean as a whole; this is because St. 
Vincent's tourism comprises mainly visits by yachts, inter-island cruise 
ships, and visitors from the region. Development thus far bas tended to be 
rather haphazard, partly because of the varying resource endowment. St. 
Vincent itself has some spectacular mountainous scenery but few attractive 
beaches; the Grenadines on the other band, are islands of high potential for 
tourism centred around yachting and high quality hotels to exploit their 
mountainous and forested terrain, long coral reefs and white, sandy beaches. 
As a result some of the Grenadines are more prosperous than the main island. 
A major inhibiting factor to development in the Grenadines has been the high 
cost of providing basic infrastructure and services, as we U as improved 
conmunications 3nd transport links. In particular the inability of St. 
Vincent's airport to take medium size, jet aircraft able to provide direct 
services to the southern states of the USA has been a major constraint on 
tourism. 

St. Vincent bas also developed a small financial services sector; however 
this has not been rigorously supervised. Another significant service activity 
which is a net contributor to the economy is the inter-island shipping trade 
which Vincentians dominate. 

The share of manufacturing in GDP declined from 10.8 per cent in 1980 to 
8.5 per cent in 1985, reflecting partly the slow growth of the sector over the 
past few years. The government intends to intensify efforts to promote 
efficient manufa~turing enterp~ises, with a view to generating jobs and 
promoting exports. 

The country's ftxternal sector 
dive~sification. Although agro-based 

is undergoing a 
coftll\odi ties remain 

process of 
the principal 
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component of exports, the export of non-traditional manufactures, mainly from 
various enclave industries has been growing in importance and now comprises 
about 30 per cent of the domestic exports, compared with 12 per cent in 1980. 
If such a diversification is accompanied by a change in market destinations, 
the country's exports will becOP.le less vulnerable to fluctuations in 
currencies and conmodity prices on the world market. 

With around 55 per cent of exports destined for the CARICOll countries, 
the CARICOll group stands as the major trading partner of St. Vincent and the 
Grenadl.nes. Within this grouping, Trinidad and Tobago absorbs 34 per cent of 
the exports direr.ted to the regional markets. The UIC and the USA have account 
for second and third places respectively. With the notable exception of 
Trinidad and Tobago, market penetration in other markets within the region 
poses problems in recent years. 

In pursuit of strengthening public sector finances, including those of 
the non-financial sector enterprises, several administrative reforms are under 
way. Improvement in public finances call for substantial mediua- and 
long-term measures that aim at efficiency in public sector operations. While 
the country's ext£rnal debt is mostly at concessionary terms Clow average rate 
of interest and high proportion of long-term debt), its internal debt consists 
ainly of high interest bearing overdrafts and loans with maturity of less 
than a year. Much of this debt was incurred by the financially weak public 
sector. Total external debt is expected to peak in 1987/88 as a result of 
project-related loans - including those related to the Hydroelectric project 
which is scheduled for completion in 1987. 

11.2. STRUCTURE .um PDFOIUWJCE or THE l!AllUFACTURIBG SECTOR 

11.2.1 Overview of the manufacturing sector 

The manufacturing sector of St. Vincent and the Grenadines is still at an 
early stage of development but a large range of products are made. The 
potential for domestic-oriented manufacturing is constrained by the small size 
of the domestic market, but the products already manufactured include 
garments, metal products, sporting goods, electronics components, building 
materials, furniture, and packaging materials; there is also some processing 
of sugar, arrowroot, flour and other foods, although the arrowroot processing 
industry has suffered from its high production costs and is in need of 
modernization if it is to become competitive again. There is some further 
potential for indigenous, modern, agro-industries on a small scale, and this 
is thought to offer good prospects of encouraging local entrepreneurial 
activity. However, some of the major obstacles to the growth of manufacturing 
activities on St. Vincent are the limitations of available infrastructure, 
especially in terms of energy and transport, and difficulties over external 
access and high freight costs. 

If forts to foster the process of industrialization are focused on 
agro-processing, garments, sporting goods, electronic assembly and toys 
because of their employment-generating capability. In support of these 
activities, the government is attempting to spur indigenous investment urader 
new incentives at the local level. With a view to promoting external private 
investment in manufacturing, the gov•rnment has taken steps to develop factory 
shells. Factory shells curl."ently encompaBB 50,000 sq.ft. In the face of 
shortage of factory space, pl"ivate sec~or participation in the factory shell 
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REAL GROWTH RATE OF GDP, 1980-1986 
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COMPOSITION OF EXPORTS, 1986 

NON-TRADITIONAL MANUFACTURES~ 
OF ENCLAVE-TYPE INDUSTRIES 

30.0 per cent 

~AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 
70.0 per cent 

DESTINATION OF EXPORTS, 1986 

CARI COM 
55.0 per cent 

._.--OTHER 
45.0 per cent 
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prog~ is envisaged. Recent initiatives have led to the preparation for 
starting several projects. including poultry processing. rice ailling. 
knitwear and industrial gloves. 

11.2.2 Growth and perfot"1181lce of the aanufacturing sector 

Recent perfonumce of the manufacturing sector bas been somewhat 
disappointing. as S09e enclave activities. such as electronic components. 
suffered from lower capacity utilization because of -rltet down-tum or 
teclmological developments in the USA. This highlights the vulnerability of 
~11 COllpanies lccated in the Caribbean and dependent on a aach larger. aore 
advanced. nearby -rket. especially in high teclmology industries which. while 
they are high growth sectors. are also subject to rapid teclmological change 
and obsolescence. A further negative influence bas been the uncertainty 
surrounding CARICOll trade arrangements. A nuaber of illport substituting 
enterprises have benefitted froa import restrictions which have given thea a 
virtual aonopoly position in the local -rket. However. many of these 
d09estic-oriented firms have performed relatively poorly i:n terms of capital 
efficiency and cost competitiveness. 

Table 11. 2 gives the production trends of selected industrial products 
during 1980-84. Apart froa sugar. sugar by-products and arrowroot production. 
the agro-based industrial activities comprise -inly flour and food 
processing. The output of flour declined sharply in 1981. Its -rked 
recovery achieved in 1982 could not be sustained in 1983. The production of 
animal feed and arrowroot starch recorded a steady expansion 1980-83. 
Reflecting the decline in coconut production. the output of coconut oil 
declined by 30 per cent in 1984 to about 140 0 000 gallons. On the other hand 
the volume of flour production increased by 22.9 in 1984 and its export also 
grew significantly. 

Table 11.2 Production of selected industrial products, 1980-84 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

Animal feed (tons) 7.693 9. 723 11.2-i3 
Arrowroot starch (ECS million) 697 721 941 985 
Flour (tons) 21,541 19.386 20.083 19,598 ?4,085 
Galvanized sheets ('000 feet) 110 2,524 
Sugar (tonnes) 531 1,880 2,307 2,747 
Molasses ('000 gallons) 286 268 
Rum ('000 gallons) 115 120 68 
Coconut oil ('000 gallons) 98 140 

Source: Statistical Division. Ministry of Finance; Economic Coaaission for 
Latin America and the Caribbean. 

Operating losses at the Arrowroot tndustry Association's four factories 
were estimated at EC$ 281,000 in 1984/85. The industry bas an estimated debt 
of US $3.1 million. In July 1985 the country's sugar industry was closed in 
response to the suggestions by a Ulf Food and Agricultural Organization study 
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which doubted the viability of running the ;.ndustry when it ac~umilate4 debts 
to the tune of EC$ 42 aillion. However, FAO rec~ded that sugar cane could 
be grown in liaited quantity to supply the rua distillery. In contrast to the 
adverse trends experienced by arrowroot and sugar industries, the islands' 
tobacco industry set a 38.9 per cent increase in production target for 
1984185. The overall perfot'll&llce of the aanufacturing sector is far below 
that of agriculture, construction and tourisa in recent years. 

11.2.3 llanufacturing problems and prospects 

Industrial promotion efforts are constrained by the shortage of factory 
space, the laclt of infrastructural facilities and trade restrictions in the 
CAIUCOll region. Although the country's relatively low wage levels (US $30 per 
vealt for assembly worlt) stand as a source of attraction to potential 
investors, vealt institutional arrangements coupled with lack of managerial and 
technical skill inhibit rapid expansion of manufacturing activities. Although 
the government is lteen on restructuring the institutional framework for 
industrial development, it has probleas in getting apt personnel for follow-up 
actions. The country's diversified production profile could be further 
expanded if these constraints could be removed with the aid of external 
financial and technical assistance. 

While industries producing arrowroot starch face the problem of 
accU11Ulated stock, the estimated breakeven production level for sugar is set 
at 10,000 tons. These trends suggest that further expansion of these two 
industries should be directed towards the production of by-products. There 
are indicators that the government found a buyer to purchase the entire 
3.7 million pounds of arrowroot starch which has been stocked for three 
years. Exports of non-traditional manufactured goods (SITC 5-8) increased 
significantly from US $4.7 million in 1980 to US $31.3 million in 1983, which 
demonstrated a rather rapid expansion of the output of enclave industries; 
The future prospects for further growth remain closely linked with the 
manufacturing sector's capability to penetrate new markets. 

11.3. POLICIES AllD RESOURCES FOR IllDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMDT 

11.3.1 Policies and institutions 

The new government which took off ice in July 1984 declared its intention 
of tackling the principal development issues confronting the nation, and in 
particular: 

- to deal with the problems in the arrowroot and sugar industries; 

- to introduce necessary administrative reforms; 

- to encourage the development of the private sector to help reduce 
unemployment through industrialization; 

- to pursue sectoral policies in agriculture, education, health, tourism, 
and infrastructure, designed to accelerate development. 

The government's strategy focuses on export promotion and employment 
generation based on development of the agricultural, industrial and tourism 
sectors with a view to satisfying the basic needs of the populat~on. Within 
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this strategy the goal of establishing enclave-type export 1181luf acturing 
activities is paramount with a view to securing e11ploJ9e11t creation and export 
expansion. Unemployemnt at a rate of 40 per cent is the highest in the 
eastern Caribbean islands, and this is the aost serious economic prob lea 
facing the government. 

St. Vincent and the Grenadines are already very dependent on export 
earnings as a contributor to GDP. There are a series of incentives and fiscal 
benefits for investaent in manufacturing, which confora to those in force 
throughout the OECS and CAIUCOK. These are intended to diversify production 
for export; the major eleaents of the systea are the customs tariff, import 
licensing, and investaent/export incentives. The cOllbined effect of the 
present package of incentives and import rest~ictions sees to bias production 
in favour of production for the hoae market and encourage high cost, 
inefficient use of capital. Therefore a further issue of industrial policy is 
to how to reduce the incentive gap between export and import-substituting 
activities without affecting the sector's C011position of investment appraisal 
and Jll01litoring, so as to help ensure that th~ more appropriate industries are 
encouraged and that the prevailing incentive package remains appropriate to 
St. Vincent current situation. 

Recent investment promotion efforts have been less than successful and in 
the 18 w.>nths from 1983 to mid-1984, no major projects were launched. In part 
this was because the Development Corporation CDEVCO) has had limited resources 
to undertake industrial promotion. The lack of factory space was another 
major constraint, but this obstacle was removed with the resumption of 
financial assistance from the Caribbean Development Bank; further assistance 
with the development industrial estate infrastructure has also been received 
froa Canada. 

The government has identified a number of industrial opportunities which 
may be of interest to investors. These include boat building, electronic 
component assembly, pharmaC'euticals, poultry processing, rice milling, 
lmitwear, and industrial gloves. 

11. 3 • 2 Resourc~··. for industrial development 

Human resources 

St. Vincent has a work force of about 40,000. Unemployment running at a 
rate of 40 per cent and particularly prevalent amongst youth and women, is now 
one of the country's most serious problems. However, the industrial workforce 
is relatively inexperienced and therefore requires careful provision for 
training and supervision at plant level. One further factor which bas acted 
as a constraint on industrial development to-date is the shortage of local 
entrepreneurial and managerial talent, which inhibits the establishment of new 
enterprises and the scope for joint ventures. 

Agricultural resources 

St. Vincent has long been a major producer of arrowroot. Output of this 
root starch bas declined steadily during the 1960s and 1970s to reach under 
600 tonnes in 1971; a recovery to 1,000 tonnes in 1972 heralded only a period 
of further dei:li.ne to under 500 tonnes in 1984. In the 1970s the computer 
industry be-;.ame a major consumer for root starch, using it as a coating on 
c.omput~.- paper; competition from modified wheat starch and from lower cost 
producers, such as Brazil, subsequently eroded St. Vincent's market in &orth 
America and Europe. 
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The re-establislment of the sugar industry in St. Vincent in 1980 
resulted in an output of 1,800 tonnes in 1982 and 2,700 tonnes in 1984. High 
start up costs and construction overruns aeant that the financial position of 
this activity remained precarious, and the project closed in 1985. In order 
to utilize the molasses by-product the project bas diversified into rua 
production. 

St. Vincent bas suffered froa ioad shedding and consequential disruption 
of power supplies. However, a power rehabilitation prograaae and an 
hydro-electric scheme are expected to have removed this constraint by the 
aid-1980s. 

Finance 

St. Vincent and the Grenadines bas relied to a large extent on highly 
concessional capital inflows to finance its Public Sector Investment 
Programae. Prospects for continued support from external donors depend to a 
large extent on its ability to provide a counterpart contributiou. After 
several years of negative savings in the public sector, the overall financial 
position improved in the aid-1980s, save for that of the non-financial public 
sector enterrrises. 

The prime agency for the supply of credit to local entrepreneurs seeking 
to establish new manufacturing enterprises is the St. Vincent Development 
Corporation (DEVCO), which also acts as the government• s industrial agency. 
DEVCO bas a broad responsibility for industrial development through direct 
investment or equity pa~ticipation, investment promotion, small industry and 
agricultural credit, s\·.1:o~ts• loans, land development, and farm b1provement 
schemes. The corporation suffers from deficiencies in technical and 
managerial staff, especially for project appraisal, which accounts for the 
relatively large outstanding loan arrears, and also from inadequate equity 
finance. 

11.3.3 The role of technical co-operation in industrial development 

Project preparation and execution in St. Vincent and the Grenadines in 
the past have suffered from the limited availability of local, administrative 
and managerial skills. Accordingly a wbstantial component of technical 
assistance programmes continues to be direct assistance wilh feasibility 
studies, project preparation and implementation, institution building, 
together with manageiaent and technical training often in association with 
investment programmes. Further assistance is required with the exploration 
and identification of new projects in non-traditional areas to broaden the 
range and depth of expertise available to the government. 

One of the priority areas requiring technical assistance is the Agro-Lab 
which could be used for research and development, standarjization and quality 
control. In a second phase, it could also aim at setting up a nulti-purpose 
food processing facility. Technical assistance could determine export market 
opportunities and awrket pen~tration strategies for agro-based products. 
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APPDDll 11.A 

Kanufacturing proiects seeking external assistance 

CONTROL NUlll!.'F: R : 

~M5ict N\JMRER: 
PROJECT TITLE : 
PRODUCT g CAPACITY 

. COOPERATION.SOUGH:r 
TOTAL PROJECf COST 
STUDY AVAILAflLF.: 
PROJECT S TATl.tc;: 

CONTROL NUMRF A : 
ISIC: 
.P~OJeCl'. NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE : 
PRODUCT g CAPACITY: 

COO~R~TION.S~l': 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILARLE: 
PROJECT STArtlS: 

CONTROL NUM8F.A: 
ISIC: 
PRO~CT NUUBEA: 
PROJECT Tl TU: : 
PROOUCT ~ Cl\1'1\C TTY: 

TOTAL PAOJF(T COST: 
STUDY AVAl'-''"lf: 
PROJECT SlA 11.1c;: 

CONTROL NUMBF R : 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUM"fq: 
PROJECT TI TU: 
PRODUCT & CAPAC I TV: 

COOPERATION ~OUGHT: 
TOTAL PAOJF.CJ CQ~T: 
STUDY AVAILARl.F: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

001249 
3113 
stv/005/v/84-10 
Gt.•ava, Sorrel and 
Ptnar::olada. gr:itvy 
l_t.S. AFM 

COUNTRY: St. Vfneent 
Mango Products 
brnwntng. etc . 

n/a 
Yes 
Act tvP. 

001'"i0 
3220 
STV/006/V[04-10 
Ladles·. Men's and 
LadfP.s·. nw::n·s and 

dresses 
LNS • SOT , AFM 
n/a 
No 
Act tve 

00'251 
3121 

f'RO.iEtt Is: . e xpans fon 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
A~ ON (DATE): 850115 

.. COUNTRY: St - Vfncent 
Chtldren·s ~·~·htng 
cht ldrP.n's jean-·: ladles· and girls' 

PROJECT iS : NeW 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (OATF.): 850115 

STV/007/V/84-10 COUNTRY: St. Vincent 
SPP.r. la I I ty ~nods 
100.000 01tckets/mrw1th or snack foods (sugar cak~s. glngflr 

st tr::k!l, f7hlp-. rr-nm blllnan:its, ootfllt~s. tortt1tdrru1 t and 
p1a"tatn. cassava bread. dried bananas) toiooo gals/month of cr~le se3~notng And pepo~r sauc8 

IJS nn.ooo rRQ.lfCT IS: No!!w 
YttS l()C Al. SPONSOR: ves 
Actlv~ A~ UN (DATE): 850115 

001247 .... 
3212, 3,,0 
STV/003/V/84-10 COUNTRY: ~t. Vfnr.ent 
~foUc;~tio Id I t nen 1tnd J · 'i h Ir ts 
Bed 11 nftn: 1 15. 000/vear: 
Towels: 100.000/vP.~r 
Drapes: 10.000/yP.ar 
Table-cloths: 5.000/v~ar 
T~shtr\$: 145.000/vear 
LNS, AFM 
USS 19fl.OOO 
No 
Acttve 

PROJECT I~: F.~oan~fno 
LO<." Al. SPONSOR: ves 
AS ON (OATr): 850114 
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llanufacturing projects seeking external assistance 
(Continued) 

CONTROl 
lSIC;;.· 
PROJE\.T 
PROJECT 
PROOUCT 

NUllRFA: 

......... Ii: 
'I Ill : 
I'. CAl·l\r IJY: 

COOPEAA TION c,ountH : 
JOT"'- PROJECJ lUSJ: 
STUDY AVAltAnu:: 
PROJECT s JA rus: 

CONTROi.. NUMnrA: 

HA~c1 NUllRER: 
PROJECT TITLE: 
PRODUCT & CArACITY 
CooPERATION s~~ 
TOTAL PROJFCJ COST 
STUDY AVAILAALE: 
PROJECT 5 TAlllS: 

001248 

~'~' o(JA /V /AA fil t fll INTRY : s '- v I r.C:en t 
rftr """" I t:r _,.,.,, IH ~ 
f'•rr.•.1'1•1 tlf'Sk 1111.• 011TCJUl8rS; m;tlnframe CCWl'CJUter' 8nd 
. lf' •e<.~n •cat Ion ~ tpment . 
"'~~•v •• r Jt)O 11n1t~,n-...,..th: r.ntent 1a1 tncr.t11!l1t tn i .~oo 

ur• It a/mnnth 
F.OY • t .,-; .1. N'll 
USS 1.41;,,000 
ves 
Act IVft 

0012S2 

~~~008/v/84-10 
Fibreglass Products 

JIROJECT. lS: .. New 
U)f_:AL SPOtlSOR: Yes 
A~ ON (DAJf): 85011C 

COUNfRY: St. Vlnceni 

Fishing boats. g~s and water tanks. furniture 
EOY. I NS AFM 
USS 2J.6So 
No 
Ar.:ttve 

PRO.iECf is: i:.'eW 
l()('.AL SPONSOR: Yes 
A~ ON (DATE): 850115 
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APPEllDll 11.B 

Leading c011panies by sector, 1986 

Agriculture 
Geest Industries (WI) 
St. Vincent Banana Growers• Association 
St. Vincent Arrowroot Industry Association 

Banufacturing and trade 
Corea•s Trading 
Di&11Dnd Dairy Co 
East Caribbean Flour Bills 
Amos Yale Oil Industries (1979) 
St. Vincent Container Crop 
St. Vincent Brewery 
Bottlers (St. Vincent) 
Hazell"s 
W .J Abbott & Co 
W B Hutchinson & Co 
Frank B Arastrong (St. Vincent) 
T Geddes Grant (St. Vincent) 

Tourisa 
Young Island Resorts 
Petit St. Vincent Resorts (Petit St. Vincent) 
Sunset Shores 
Pala Island Beach Club (Pala Island) 
Sunny Caribe (Bequia) 
Cotton House (llustique) 
Bequia Beach Club (Bequia) 
Frangipani (Bequia) 
Villa Lodge 
Grand View 

Other 
st. Vincent Electricity Services CVlllLEC) 
Cable & Wireless (WI) 

Source: South, April 1986 • 
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APPDDII 11.C 

THE COllPLBTED TECHlllCAL CO-OPDATIOll PROJECTS OF 
UllIDO 

ST· VIllCDT Alm nm GJlEIW>Ins 

1. The c911pleted proiects since 1972 

Backstopping Progr. Element 
Responsibility Cold S.A.C) Project llullber Project Title 

IO/AGRO (31. 7 .C) DP/STV/76/001 Food processing 
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12.1. THE ECOllOllY OF GRDW>A 

12.1.1 Recent economic trends 

The economy of Grenada is recovering from economic decline suffered 
during 1982-83. Real GDP grew at 2. 0 per cent in 1984 and 3. 7 per cent in 
1985, compared with a stagnating growth rate of 0.6 per cent in 1982 and a 
negative growth rate of 2. 9 per cent in 1983. According to preliminary 
estiaates, real GDP grew by 4.3 per cent in 1986. 

During 1982-83 the performance of the agricult.Jral sector, the backbone 
of the economy, was adversely affected by falling c0111DOdity prices, recession 
in 11&jor export markets and by the aftermath of natural disasters in 1979 and 
1980 when three hurricanes struck the region. Small production increases of 
smae comaodities had been cancelled out by falling C01llll0City prices. The main 
source of growth in the current recovery phase is tourisa, which recorded a 
34 per cent increase in value added in 1985. The other two sectors 
contributing to growth are the Jlanufacturing sector, which registered an 
18.8 per cent increase in value added in 1985 compared with a 13. 7 per cent 
fall in the preceding year, and government services which grew by 11 per cent 
in 1985. There were signs of renewed growth in the country's exports in 
1986. Preliai.nary estimates indicate that Grenada's exports rose by 26.4 per 
cent during the first half of 1986 as a result of improved prices for cocoa, 
nutmag and bananas. In the first quarter of 1986, international reserves 
stood at US $18.18 million, compared with US $15.49 million in the first 
quarter of 1985. The estitaated growth rate for 1986 was 4.3 per cent. 
According to official projections real GDP is expected to grow by 5.0 per cent 
in 1987. 

The 1986 budget featured a historic restructuring of the country's tax 
system in its fiscal history as it abolished 16 taxes including income tax. 
However, four new taxes were introduced including a 20 per cent value added 
tax, land value tax, company tax and petrol tax. Revenue losses, arising from 
the new tax system, coupled with cuts in US budgetary support resulted in a 
financial gap of EC$ 19.5 million in the first half of 1986 and led to the 
postponement of some public sector investments. 

The proposed public sector investment programne for the period 1986-1988 
amounts to EC$ 287 million. The Programme envisages a shift of capital 
expenditure toward the productive and social sectors. Jnfrastructure still 
accounts for the bulk of the programme, with a sbift in emphasis from 
transport to co11111.mications, watet and sewerage. A realistic assessment of 
resource availability suggests a huge resource gap and calls for large inflows 
of financial assistance from external sources. 

Since large inflows of US aid reduced the balance-of-payments deficits in 
1984 and 1985, total outstanding debt remained fairly constant during the 
period. Total outstanding debt stood at an estimated EC$ 181. 2 million in 
June 1986 and debt-service payments absorbed around 16 per cent of export 
earnings. Currently Grenada seeks to resche~uie its accumulated arrears which 
exceed US $3 million. 

The targeted 4-5 per :ent growth rate for the next four years is to be 
achieved through the development of specific projects in the productive 
sectors and through the strengthening of basic infrastructure. The value 
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added tax is currently being reviewed, vi th a viaw to acccr.modating 
suggestions given by business interests. Any chQDge in the tax systea b to 
create all possible incentives to stimllate growth in the productive secton·. 

12.1.2 Economic structure 

Grenada's population was estimated at 100,341 in 1985 growing at an 
annual rate of 1.1 per ct:.-nt. The country's national territory includes the 
Grenadine islands of Carriacou and Petit Martinique. 

Grenada is mountainous and thickly wooded; it bas been known for a long 
tU- as the spice island, because of its sizeable production of nutmeg, -ce 
and cloves. For its size Grenada's economy is quite well c.iversified, 
combining both subsistence and export agriculture with tourisa. On account of 
their 511811 domestic -rkets, all of the Windward Islands depend mainly on 
export production for long-term growth; however, none of these island 
countries is self-sufficient i.n food production and therefore there is SOiie 

potential for further development through import-substitution. On Grenada, 
tourisa bas encouraged fruit, vegetable, and food crop cultivation, and has 
also stimllated fishing, livestock, and poultry production. There is also a 
small industry sector involved in the processing of food and beverages, 
production of animal feed, soap, oil, rua, and flour. 

Although the share of agriculture in GDP declined from 23.8 pet" cent in 
1980 to 16.3 per cent in 1985 (Table 12.1) the sector remains iaportant in the 
economy mainly through the prodttction of export crops, such as nutmeg, mace, 
cocoa, banana and fresh fruits. In the early 1980s the agricultural sector 
provided employment for nearly 25 per cent of the country's labour force. The 
sector experienced a general decline over the past few years, but the 
prospects for traditional crops have improved recently, and the abolition of 
export duties on these crops is e'."Cpected to stinulate production. 

Table 12.1 Distribution of GDP bf sector of origin 1 1980-85 
(percentage) 

Sector 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Agriculture 23.8 21.11 18.6 18.7 18.1 16.3 
Quarrying 0.9 1.1 1.3 1.1 1.1 1.1 
llanufacturing 5.1 6.3 6.9 6.4 5.6 5.8 
Utilitie• 2.2 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 
Construction 6.6 8.6 9.4 7.8 7.6 7.5 
Whole•ale and retail trade 11.9 16.2 16.5 16.1 15.5 15.4 
Hotel8 and restaurants 4.3 4.4 4.2 4.5 5.2 6.4 
Others 39.2 39.5 40.9 43.2 44.7 45.3 

Source: Central Statistical Off ice. 

The share of manuf a.: tu ring in GDP roH from 5 .1 per cent in 1980 to 
around 7 per cent in 1982 as a re•ult of a rapid pace of expansion achieved in 
1981 and 1982, with llVA growing at 33.7 per cent and 13.0 per cent 
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respectively. However. tvo consecutive years of negative growth rates in 1983 
and 1984 led to a fall in its share of GDP to 5.6 per cent in 1984. In 1985 
the share increased slightly to 5.8 per cent. The share of the construction 
sector continued to expand until 1982. Kost of its activities were related to 
the new International Airport and road construction financed mainly from 
external sources. Wi over a 20 per cent decline in 1983 and 1984, there was 
a considerable decline in the share of construction in GDP from 9.4 per cent 
in 1982 to 7.5 per cent in 1985. 

Agricultural products account for nearly 90 per cent of merchandise 
exports, with traditional crops, i.e., nutmeg, mace, cocoa and bananas 
providing 60 per cent and fresh fruits contributing 30 per cent. Imports for 
the construction of the Airport represented 13 per cent of total imports in 
1984. The other major components included a wide range of manufactured goods 
and mineral fuels. In the early 1980s imports from CARICOll countries 
represented 30 per cent while the USA, Canada and the UK provided 48.8 per 
cent of Grenada's imports. 

In consequence of the strong revival in agricultural exports and tourism, 
the labour market improved in 1985 and unemployment fell from 30 per cent to 
25 per cent of the labour force. The promotion of private sector inve~taent 
is an important element in the government's policy of increasing employment 
opportunities in all productive sectors, particularly in the manufacturing 
sector. 

12.2. STRUCTURE AllD PEHFORIWICE OF THE IWIUFACTUJllllG SECTOR 

12.2.l Overview of the manufacturing sector 

Grenada's manufacturing sector is relatively small. A numbur of 
enterprises process local produce, including milling of sugar, distillation of 
rum, processing of coconut, fish and coffee, canning of jams, jellies, 
nectars and hot sauce, production of soap, cigarettes, soft drinks, beer, 
garments, flour, animal feeds and furniture. 

Given the small size of the domestic market, the existing structure of 
production is quite diversified and further expansion along the path of 
industrial diversification is evidenced by several investment plans by a 
number of US firms seeking to take advantage of recent fiscal reforms in 
Grenada. The new investment plans are likely to increase ~he country's total 
manufacturing employment from around 1,000 to 2,000 by the end of 1987. 

The new manufacturing activities concentrate in light manufacturing, 
textiles and agro-industry. A wide range of new prodacts are to be produced, 
includin~ surgical hats for export to the US, bags for optical lens equipment 
and pharmaceuticals. A new factory space encompassing 180,000 sq. feet is 
expected to provide the basic infrastructure for new manufacturing 
activities. There are plans for three textile projects to manufacture shirts, 
gloves and jeans. llew projects in agro-industries are destined for processing 
fish, fruits and vegetables. 
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EXPORTS AND IMPORTS 

COMPOSITION OF EXPORTS, 1985 

COCOA 
26.2 per cent 

NUTMEG AND MACE---11~~~ 

1 7 .1 per cent 

~ BANANA 
15.2 per cent 

--- OTHER 
41.5 per cent 

ORIGIN OF IMPORTS, 1983 

CARI COM 
30.0 per cent 

UK, USA and CANADA _ _,. 
48.8 per cent 

21.2 per cent 
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12.2.2 ~ and perfomnce of the manufacturing s~tor 

Following a 33 • 7 per cent increase in llVA in 1981, growth of 
manufacturing activities slowed down to 13 per cent in 1982 and declined 
sharply during 1983 and 1984. Table 12.2 shows that industrial output 
declined in general during 1983 and 1984, with edible oil, coconut .. al, -1t 
ancl nm falling bJ 48.4 per cent, 41 per cent, 36 per cent and 29.2 per cent 
respectively. Poultry feed production recorded a 13.0 per cent increase in 
1984, while the production of flour increased bJ 1.1 per cent. Its fall in 
output in 1982 was in consequence of the reduced demand for the country's 
products in J8118ica and Dollinica. Data on clothing and furniture show a sharp 
fall in output in recent years, but their respective values are not 
significant. The manufacturing sector as a whole recorded a 2 per cent 
increase in value added in 19e5. 

12.2.3 llanufacturing problellS ancl prospects 

The 118JlUfacturing sector in Grenada is expected to grow significantly to 
contribute towards the achievement of the envisaged GDP growth of around 5 per 
cent in 1987-89. Although the continuing expansion of the !>asic econoaic 
infrastructure is setting the base for stiatlating manufacturing activities, 
there could be considerable variations in subsectoral growth rates. and the 
creation of a strong industrial base depends on external participation in 
industrial investment. 

In general there is a heavy emphasis on agriculture, with no equivalent 
i.Jlportance attached to agro-industrial processing, packaging and -rketing 
activities. In order to pr0110te exports of agro-industrial products, 
extensive vorlt will have to b-4! initiated on processing and packaging items 
like nutmeg, \!innamon and cloves. Underpinning every aspect of the endeavour 

Table 12.2 Indicators of manufacturi!!I, production1 1982-84 

Growth rates 
Unit 1982 1983 1984 1983 1984 

Production of major 
manufacturers 

Flour tonnes 4,927 4,720 4, 772 -4.2 1.1 
Poultry feed tonnes 1,225 1,586 1,789 26.4 12.8 
Laundry soap tonnes 86 26 22 -6!..7 -15.4 
Coconut meal tonnes 98 105 62 7.1 -40.9 
Bua '000 gallons 77 72 51 -6.5 -29.2 
Beer '000 gallons 270 247 247 -8.5 
llalt '000 gallons 136 103 66 -24.3 -35.9 
Edible oil '000 gallons 318 258 133 -18.9 -48.4 
Cigarettes '000 cartons 99 128 126 29.3 -1.6 
Clothb.g us $'000 6.7 ?, • 7 1.4 -47.8 -60.0 
rumiture us t•ooo 0.6 0.4 0.04 -33.3 -90.0 

SOU[Ce: Central Statistical Off ice. 
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to spur industrial investaent is the need to remove the shortage of skilled 
1181lpower which exists at the technical, managerial, administrative and 
professional levels. 

A nuaber of attempts have already been made to revise the incentives for 
productive activity, including changes in the investment code. A high 
priority will be to tailor the operations of the institutional infrastructure 
more closely to the needs of the private sector, so as to reduce regulatory 
functions to the lllininum and to facilitate the process of investaent in new or 
expanded industrial capacity. The skills required for project identification 
and development in the concerned development agencies will require 
strengthening, and there is a need for transfer of expertise in 
agro-industrial technologies which are appropriate to the resource endotaent 
of Grenada and the stage of development of the economy. Initial attempts to 
diversify the industrial base will inevitably look to domestic or regional 
markets; however, in the longer tera there is a need to encourage and support 
investment in creating new capacity oriented to extra-regional markets. 

12. 3. POLICIES Al1D RESOURCES FOR llDUSTRUL DEVELOPDIT 

12.3.1 Policies and institutions 

A number of fiscal reforms have been introduced which have reduced 
bureaucracy and simplified the tax system; most direct and indirect taxes have 
been replaced by a single value added tax. Domestic investment has increased 
as a result. Investment incentives have been redesigned to appeal in part to 
the large expatriate Grenadian population overseas; however, foreign 
investment has so far been slow to materialize. With foreign assistance, 
major improvements are being made in the physical and industrial infra
structure, including the construction of a substantial number of factories; 
these are targetted at the US textile industry, which appears to be in process 
of withdrawing to some extent its labour-intensive operations from the East 
Asia in favour of the Caribbean with the objective of reducing quota frauds. 

As part of its drive for further industrial development, the government 
established an Industrial Development Corporation in 1985. This agency has 
responsibility for attracting foreign investors to Grenada and for 
administering the various incentive schemes introduced by the govel"IU!'.ent, 
including the waiver of duties and tax~ on raw materials and equipmer.t for 
approved enterprises. 

The new government has given priority to the re-organization of the 
public sector and to agricultural reform. While capital investment in the 
main has been concentrated on tourism and agriculture, it has set clear 
objectives for the expansion and diversification of industrial production with 
the aim of creating additional employment opportunities. The government's aim 
is to create new light manufacturing and assembly industries which are 
export-oriented. 

12.3.2 Resources for industrial development 

Human resources 

Grenada has a large supply of both unskilled and semi-skilled labour 
force. The total work force was estimated to be about 38,000 in 1980. There 
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is no statutory min:uma wage. however. there are ai.ni.mm wage rates for 
agricultural workers. clerical and conaerical workers. and for builders. 
Grenada has its own technical and vocational training institute. 

Agricultural resources 

Grenada's main agricultural crops are bananas. cocoa. nutmeg. mace. sugar 
cane and a wide variety of fruits and vegetables. Cocoa. which is often grown 
in combination with other crops. used to be the major export coaaodity. 
although exotic fruits became more important in the last few years. .Just 
recently a progranae of replacing the aging stock of cocoa trees with higher 
yielding varieties was launched. Grenada is the world's second la~est 

producer of nutmeg and mace, but has experienced some aarketing difficulties 
following the severance of diplomatic relations with the Eastern ~lock 

countries after the USA illvasion in 1983. Grenada and its two island 
dependencies. Carriacou and Petit Martinique offer good recreational 
facilities for tourists. including excellent beaches and yachting facilities. 

Energy 

Grenada has no major natural sources of energy and is entirely dependent 
on imported petroleum products for its energy requirments. 

Finance 

Since the new government took office in 1984, Grenada has relied heavily 
on official grants of aid for major projects and substantial budgetary 
assistance has also been received from the USA to help deal with a persistent 
deficit on current account - running at 30 per cent of GDP in 1985. 

12.3.3 The rcle of technical co-operation in industrial development 

There is a need for technical assistance in project assessment and 
evaluation to assist government with an accurate view of business prospects 
and potential. For those enterprises which do £erve a specific market, there 
is a need for appropriate training progr&11111es with a strong coamerical 
orientation to help re-orient the management towards market requirements. 
Technical co-operation has to play a significant role in up-grading skills in 
key areas. Such training will particularly need to take into account the 
needs of middle managers and supervisors. 

The total resources needed to implement the proposed technical 
co-operation projects during 1987-91 are estimated at around EC$ 18.0 million, 
of which ECS 900,000 is earmarked for the manufacturing sector. The technical 
co-operation projects during 1987-91 concentrate on industrial parks, small 
enterprises and agro-industries. URIDO is involved in a Stone Quarry 
Development Project, while the ILO is proposing a small industry 
entrepreneurial development project. Technical aBBistance inputs could help 
diversify the production of coconut products and industrial processing of the 
country's traditional export crops, hitherto exported in unprocessed or 
semi-proce11ed form. Technical a11istance is also required for conducting a 
survey of both formal and informal manufacturing activities in Grenada. 
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APPlllDll 12 • .l 

llanufacturing projects seeking external assistance 

CONTROL NUllfJF R : 
ISIC: 
e~J£CI ~R: 
PROJECT TITLE: 
PRODUCT & CArACITY 
cooPERATION SOUGHT 

. JOT~ eROJECT COST 
STUOY AVAILAJlLF.: 
PROJECT STATlt<;: 

CONTROL NUllBE R: 

····Jit\~tf ~R: 
PROJECT Tl TLE : 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COMEAAHON SOuGHf: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
S HIDY AVAllAALE : 
PROJECT STAfUS: 

CONTROL MJM8F. R : 

i~~Ct .NuMRER: 
PROJECT TITLE : 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJF.C J COS J: 

. SJ:UO'(.~V~ILAnLE: 
PROJE\, T Sl A Jll!;: 

..... C~JROL NUMBER: 
ISh .. : 
PROJECT tAJMffER: 
PROJECT TITLE: 

.. PRODUCT & CAJ'AC ITY: 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
s.ruoye~V,lLABLE : 
PROJE T ;, TA TIJS: 

0011R8 
3311 
GAN/OOUV/84-10 COUNTRY: Grenada 
sa .... 111 
2,._!!00 cubic metrP!'>/vear of sawn. dressed aM trttated 1~ 
Ev•. L~. JEX 
USS 375. 000 PAOJECJ .. lS; . . Nl!'f 
Yes LOCAL SPONSOR : Yes 
Act Ive AS ON (OAT£,: 850107 

001189 

LlJ.'o~/v/84..:10 Ct>uNtiiv: Grenada 
Ice Cream 
24.000 ga111'.Jns/yP.ar of tee cream. tee cream .;ones and tee 

1011 tes 
LNS. Lie. sot 
USS 345.000 
No 
Act tve 

001242 

PROJECT IS: New 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (DATE): 850107 

~~~~oo!IN/A4··i>1 t:o.JNtRv: Grena-:ta · 
Cannl'td and ProcessP.f1 rrutt and Vll!QP.tables 
Sauces. con<ttmiitnts. J11m~. Juices. marmalades, rrutt 
. fro~en. rrutt gurftflS• ca~~ed SOUQS.and vegetables. 
~ror,~sslng capacity o~ 2.500 tons/year 
EOY • UIS • AFM 
USS t.000.000 
tfo. 
Act Ive 

PROJECT IS: Expansion 
LOCAL Sf'ONSOR: Y.H ..... 
AS ON (OAlE): 85011• 

001243 . 
3560 
GRN/004/V/84-10 COUNTRY: Grenada 
Fibreglass Produr,ts 
f1bregJass bO•ts. basins. lavatory bowls •. etc. 
Capacity to be detP.rmlnP.d wtth 'orelgn partner 
EQY. LN~. SOT. Af"M 
n/a PROJECT IS: New 
No. LOCAL S~ONSOR: Yes .... 
Acttv8 AS ON (OAlE): A50114 

drtMs • 
etc. 
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llanufacturing projects seeking external assistance 
(Continued) 

CONTROL~ A: 

iM~c, t«JiA:,. = 
PROJECT J I JLC.: 
PROOUCT & CAPACITY 
cooPEA~Hl~.-S~! 
TOTAL PROJECT COST 
STUOY AVAllAAl.E: 
PROJECT ST A JllS: 

CONTROL NUlll8E R : 
ISIC: 
.~ROJECJ fNlll"ER: 
PROJECT TI JLE : 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

. ~~TlON S~T: 
TOTAL PAO.JEC r COS 1: 
STUDY AVAllAnl.E: 
PROJECT STAlllS: 

001744 

~}OM/v/8'- 16 r.ntJNfAY: <iret acia 
Sanitary Net'klns 
Capacl:.I to be determh-..d w!th r::-: etgn .,.rtner 
EQY. L • SOT. MM -.v;. -.rr·- _*" ..... . 
n/a P .. u.1e\. T I;,: New 
No lOCAl SPONSOR: Yes 
Act Ive A..~ ON (OAlE): 850114 

001241 
3903 
GRN/006/V/84-:10 . COUNTRY; Grenada 
Soort Ing Goods and eau•SJl"l!"t 
Tennis rackets al'ld balls. baseball bats and balls. 
Capar.1:.1 to bit oeter"'lned wtth foretgn partner 
~r.. L • so' . N • PROJECT' ·15 : New 
No lOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
Active AS ON (OAT[): 850114 

etc. 
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APPDDll 12.B 

Leading CO!!panies by sector, 1986 

Agriculture 
Grenada Cooperative llut.eg Association 
Grenada Cocoa Association 
Grenada Banana Cooperative SocietJ 
Geest Industries 011) 

Bmmfacturing and trade 
George F Huggins ~ Co (Grenada) 
.Jonas Browne & Hubbard (Grenada) 
llclntyre Bros 
Grenada Breweries 
Benvi.ck & Thompson Co 
Bryden & llinors 
V E .Julien & Co 
L A Purcell & Co 
Deco Industries 
E Voodroffe 
1l II Bhola & Sons 

Tourisa 
• ... da Inn Cfol'918rly Grenada Beach Hotel) 
Spice Island Inn 
calabash Hotel 
Secret Harbour 

other 
--Grenada ElectricitJ Services 

Grenada Telephone Co 
Cable & Wireless (WI) 

Source: South. April 1986. 
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APPDDll 12.C 

THE COllPLITED A111> OPDATIOllAL TEallllCAL CO-OPDATIOll PROJECTS OF 
UBI DO 

GREIW>A 

1. The CO!pleted projects since 1972 

Backstopping Progr. Element 
Responsibility Cold S.A.C) Project llullber project Title 

IO/AGRO 01.7.C) DP/GRM/81/002 

IO/CHEM 00.4.0l) IS/GRM/74/017 

2. The approved and/or operational projects 

DP/GIU:f/85/005 IO/IIS/INFR Jl2103 

Preparatory mission for estblishment 
of agro-industrial plant 

Production of C01111lon salt and iodine 

Feasibility and plannin~ study of 
industrial estates 
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ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA 
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13.1. THE ECOllOllY OF OTIGUA AllD BARBUDA 

13.1.1 Recent economic trends 

Sti.nulated by a strong growth in tourism. which contributes over 40 per 
cent of GDP (the highest in the region). the economy of Antigua and Barbuda 
continued to perform well in recent years. with real GDP growing at 6. 4 per 
cent. 6.5 per cent and 6.7 per cent in 1983. 1984 and 1985 respectively. The 
projected growth rates for 1986 and 1987 exceeded 6 per cent. This 
cmmendable performance compares with a fall in real GDP by 1.3 per cent in 
1982 following a healthy pace of expansion since 1976. 

Between 1976 and 1980 Antigua's economy grew in re&l terms by an average 
of 8 per cent per annum. This resulted from steadily ir:creasing numbers of 
tourists. and the consequential construction of hotels and other 
tourisa-related facilities. together with expansion of enclave type 
manufacturing. At the beginning of the 1980s. the industrialized countries 
experienced recession and the number of visitors to Antigua declined. with a 
consequential slackening of growth in GDP to 3.9 per cent in 1981, compared 
with 8.0 per cent in 1980. Since then growth in the number of visitors has 
continued at a faster rate. 

Over the past three years, the performance of different sectors of the 
economy has been uneven. Following increased development of cotton and winter 
vegetables by local farmers and foreign investors, the agricultural sector 
rebounded well from the drought of 1984, achieving a 13.5 per cent increase in 
output in 1985 compared with negative growth rates experienced in the 
preceding three years. The manufacturing sector, on the other hand, stagnated 
due primarily to trade difficulties within CARICOM, particularly Trinidad and 
Tobago. 

During the period up to and inmediately after independence in 1981, total 
investment rose steadily as a proportion of GDP, with the private sector 
dominating during the earlier periods of tourism driven expansion. Because of 
the openness of the economy, domestic price movements tend to follow 
international trends very closely; so in 1979 and 1980 inflation rose to 
almost 20 per cent, and subsequently fell back to an annual average of around 
8 per cent during 1980-86. Since independence, the government's revenue 
position has deteriorated, partly because of fluctuations in revenue - arising 
from Antigua's dependence entirely on indirect taxes on imports and 
consumption. Current expenditures have consistently outpaced revenue growth, 
leading to the build-up of arrears and growing deficits on current account. 
Capital expenditure has fluctuated much more, reflecting implementation of 
very large projects. 

A massive increase in public sector investment in 1986 and 1987 coupled 
with the associated increase in external debt is likely to impose a 
significant burden on fiscal resources, leading to a fiscal gap of about EC 
$287 .2 million over the period 1986-1991. It also indicates the need for 
significant rescheduling of external obligations as debt-servicing obligations 
alone would amount to EC $26 7 milli' during 1987-91. To ward off the 
situation, substantial cuts in public expenditure have become increasingly 
likely. Greater attention is to be directed towards reducing the country's 
single sector dependence. 
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13.1.2 lconoai.c structure 

A."ltigua and Barbuda bas a population of 79,000, growing at 1.3 per cent 
per year. rhe econoay is primarily service-oriented and very open. In 1983 
Antigua introduced legislation to allow the development of offshore banking 
activities, which have commenced on a limited scale; however, tourisa remains 
the most important sector of the economy - effectively determining the 
perfol"1181lce of the economy as a whole. 

Antigua has the advantage of being served directly by long l:laul, 
inter-continental flights, which allow it to serve both llorth American and 
European markets - the precise share at any one ti.me varying according to the 
pr.wailing purchasing power of their currencies. Directly and indirectly 
tourism is responsible for 40 per cent of GDP and employs over 50 per cent of 
the labour force. However, estimated foreign exchange leakage from tourism 
earnings is substantial, and there are few linkages between tourism and other 
sectors of the economy. An accelerated expansion of tourist acc01llll0dation and 
related infrastructure was financed by a series of bilateral and multilateral 
loans in 1982-83, which substantially increased Antigua's external debt to US 
$60 million jn 1983. 

Table 13 .1 shows the sectoral origin of GDP during 19R0-85. The Table 
vividly depicts the gradual decline in the share of agriculture in GDP from 
7.3 per cent in 1981 to 4.7 per cent in 1984, with marginal decline in each 
successive year. However, there was a marginal in~rease in its share of GDP 
in 1985 following a recovery after the drought in 1984. The agricultural 
sector in Antigua has been producing well below its potentid in recent 
years. At least 50 per cent of cultivable land, once used for growing sugar, 
has been abandoned or is underutilized, and as yet no systematic plan exists 
for its development. The growth of small-holder farming is very slow. An 
attempt was made in 1982 to revive the production of sugar for domestic 
consumption with a trial planting of 350 ha and the refurbishment of the sugar 
factory, inoperative since the collapse of the sugar industry in Antigua in 
1972. Lack of sufficient and ronstant supply of water seriously inhibit crop 
cultivation and intensive livestock production. The threat of water shortages 
in Antigua is endemir.. and the onset of draught is not uncomnon. 

Table 13.1 Distribution of GDP bf sector of origin 1 1980-85 
(percentage) 

Sector 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Agriculture, fishing and forestry 7.3 6.3 6 .0 5.6 4.7 5.0 
llanuf acturing 6.0 7.1 7. 2 6.9 6.5 6.1 
Construction 9.1 9.6 6 .0 5.2 5.1 5.4 
Wholesale/Retail 10.6 10.5 11.1 10.6 10.5 10.4 
Hotel/Restaurant 13. 7 13.2 13.4 U.9 17. 7 18.4 
Government services 11.6 11.2 11.5 11.0 10.6 9.9 
Other 41. 7 42.1 44.8 45.8 44.9 44.8 

Source: llinistry of Finance, Stat:.btical Di ~; O!CS Economic Affairs 
Secretariat. 
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While the local market for fresh vegetables is largely supplied by imports, 
the opportunities for import substitution are li.aited by the length of the 
local growing season and the need to offer a reliable supply. One further 
constraint is the cost of labouri generally, in spite of the high unemployment 
rate, labour is in short supply, because there is a local prejudice against 
agricultural labour, which does not compare vith the local tourist industry in 
its wage levels. 

Further development of the agricultural sector dt.pends on improving the 
financial situation of the two key development agencies to allow the proper 
supply of inputs when they are required and the improved marketing of 
agricultural produce, so as to avoid the losses so often incurred in the 
past. The .. rketing problem is a complex: :me, in part because of the small 
size and fragmented state of the domestic market, and also because of the high 
cost and practical difficulties of exporting. Inadequate processing and 
refrigeration facilities make it very difficult to deal vith gluts of produce, 
while local farmers find it hard to secure orders from major local buyers, who 
tend to rely on bulk imports and who insist on consistent, high quality 
supplies - conditions which local farmers find it hard to match. 

The manufacturing sector recorded very little growth since 1981, leading 
to four consecutive years of declining shares of GDP. The main contribution 
of the manufacturing sector comes from the enclave-type industries catering to 
the extra-regio-ial markets, particularly the United States. The sector is 
also highly dependent on sales within the CARICOK market, and as a result, 
difficulties in this market greatly affected production. 

Having suffered a 7. 7 per cent decline in 1983, construction activities 
grew by 4.6 per cent in 1984. Its continued expansion in 1985 reversed the 
declining trend in its share of GDP Most of the contruction activity during 
1984 and 1985 was in the residential subsector. A significant increase in the 
contribution of hotel and restaurants to GDP in 1984 and 1985 partly reflected 
the increasing number of tourist arrivals •nich h~lped the economy sustain a 
high pace of growth. 

The balance of payments position has steadily deteriorated during the 
early 1980s. ttais has primarily been the result of sharply increased imports 
of foodstuffs, beverages and fuel, together with imports of capital goods for 
expansion of domestically produced goods, including garments, mattresses, 
stoves and refrigerators, and of re-exports; of late Antigua has developed 
something of a role as regional distributor of manufactured goods and 
machinery and transport equipment, altough this function has been constrained 
by port congestion. 

13.2. STRUCTURE AlfD PDFORllAllCE OF THE IWJUFACTURIRG SECTOR 

13.2.1 Overview of the manufacturing sector 

The range of products manufactured in Antigua is limited, comprising 
gat'llMsl\ts, hosiery, biscuits, stoves, galvanized sheeting, refrigerators, 
paint, furniture, mattresses and paper products. In 1981 75 per cent of 
manufe.ctured exports were sent to CAllICOH markets. OWnership of the majority 
of industrial enterprises is foreign and most activities are largely dependent 
on imported raw materials and intermediate inputs; in some :ases there is 
insufficient local value added to satisfy rules of origin criteria for export 
to CJ.llICOll. 
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REAL GROWTH RATES OF GDP AND MVA, 1983-1987 
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EXPORTS AND IMPORTS 

COMPOSITION OF EXPORTS, 1983 

MANUFACTURED GOODS--""r 
59.0 per cent 

Q).•._ __ FOOD, BEVERAGES and TOBACCO 
20.4 per cent 

MACHINERY and TRANSPORT 
EQUIPMENT 
17.0 per cent 

COMPOSITION OF IMPORTS, 1983 

RAW MATERIALS ~ 
1 .1 per cent ' 

FUEL ~ 
15.7 per cent 

MANUFACTURED GOODS --..1 
25.1 percent 

r- FOOD, BEVERAGES and TOBACCO 
33.3 per cent 

18.8 per cent 
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As the present trade difficulties within CARICOll inhibited the expansion 
of manufacturing activities, enclave-type manufactures destined for 
extra-regional -r1tets gained illportance in recent years. During 1984 a 
biscuit factory ceased to exist, while three enclave-type manufacturing 
enterprises, including electronics-assembly and galvanized 88tal sheeting 
production, c~ced operations. In 1986 there were increasing nuaber of 
enquiries froa potential enclave manufacturers for establishing factories in 
Antigua and Barbuda. 

13.2.2 Growth and perfot'llallce 

The manufacturing sector in Antigua and Barbuda grew at an average annual 
rate of 19 per cent during 1977-81, vith exceptionally high growth rates of 
18.8 per cent and 21.9 per cent recorded in 1980 and 1981 respectively. 
llanufacturing value added, measured in constant 1977 prices, registered a zero 
growth rate in 1982. However, it grew by 2.2 per cent in 1983 and 1.4 per 
cent in 1984. According to recent estimates, the 1181lUfacturing sector 
stagnated once again in 1985 and recorded a 2. 0 per cent increase in value 
added. Real llYA growth rate for 1987 is projected at 2.0 per cent. 

During 1980-81 Antigua saw its oil refinery bec011e operational again 
after six years' of inactivitJ. Its capaicty was 18,000 bid of petroleua 
prol&1cts - half being bunker oil and the re11ainder being gasoline, diesel, jet 
fuel, 1terosene and liquified petroleua gas. Attempts were -de to secure 
crude at preferential ~ates froa Venezuela and Bexico on behalf of the OICS, 
but this initiative ca11e to nought. In 1982 the refinery closed, having lost 
EC $U aillion under the impact of the world econoaic recession, mounting 
surpluses of oil and oil products, and falling prices vith which the refinery 
could not compete. Since then the refinery complex has been used only for 
storage and distribution of oil products. 

Table 13.2 presents the physical output volumes of major manufactures in 
Antigua and Barbuda. Given the li.aited size of the '1omestic market and the 
country's small and thridng manufacturing sector, output froa each subsector 
of aanufacturing is to be viewed in relative terms. The Table shows that the 
index of export manufacturing production (1982=100) fell to 96 in 1983. A 
striking feature in the production trend was the substantial increase in the 
production of bedding pieces froa 3,UO units to 14,000 in 1984. The Table 
does not penait an analysis of subsectoral production trends as available 
production figures for most subsectors are restricted to the years 1982 .and 
1983 only. 11; appears that growth rates declined in many subsectors as the 
easier illport substitution opportunities were fully exploited by the year 1982 
and a large proportion of growth had to come from export-oriented production. 

llanuf actured exports have remained static since 1983 largely as a result 
of curtailllent of oil refining activities. In the wake of trade difficulties 
encountered within the region, many manufacturers are trying to penetrate 
extra-regional markets, but progress has been slow. 



Table 13.2 Indicators of 1181l\lfacturing production, 1982-1984 

Index of export 1181lufacturing 
Production (1982=100) 

Bua 
Soft drinks 
Garments 
Outwear 
Bedding 
Plastics 
Paints 
Tyres 
Stoves 
'Refrigerators 
Freezers 
Hot plates 
Batteries 
Toilet paper 

Source: Statistics Division. 

Unit 

• 000 pf. gal. 
'000 cases 
'000 dzs 
•ooo pieces 
pieces 
'000 leg. 
'000 US gals. 
units 
units 
units 
units 
units 
units 
'000 rolls 

13.2.3 Manufacturing probl811S and prospects 

1982 1983 

100 96 

159 133 
216 
476 510 
327 279 

3,440 12,000 
196 61 
106 100 

2,537 
3,646 3,800 
2,093 1,700 

360 200 
Z,290 1,100 

500 

1984 

149 
271 

14,000 
84 
96 

1,425 

While a high pace of overall economic growth is sustained by an 
unprecendented increase in tourist income in recent years, manufacturing 
activities in Antigua and Barbuda are constrained by the difficulties in the 
CARICOll region. Many factories operate well below capacity and only a few 
attempt to penetrate extra-regional markets. Although the medium-term 
economic policy framework is dominated by fiscal management issues, attention 
is being focused on strengthening the industrial pr0110tion function. 

In the light of the government• s declared policy of attracting overseas 
investors to create additional export-oriented industrial capacity, and the 
questions which have been raised concemi.ng the de facto bias of existing 
incentives, two areas need careful scrutiny. First, the area of industrial 
policy itself, where there is a need for systematic review and development of 
a consistent set of policies which ara 11.1tually reinforcing. The prime tasks 
are to analyse the existing mix of policies and clearly relate cause and 
effect. in their success or failure, before moving on to present government 
with a clear choice of policy options designed to achieve its declared 
objectives. 

Secc·nd, the area of policy implementation and the instruments/agencies 
establis~aed by the government to fulfill its objectivH in the field of 
industrial and investment pr0110tion which is intensely competitive. There is 
no rooa for a less than professional approach if the target audience is that 
of the established industrial producers of 8orth .America and Europe. The 
overriding priority is for training and acquisition of relevant practical 
experience in project identif lcation and appraisal and in promotional/ 
marketing techniques. Without an effective means of presenting Antigua's 
industrial incentive •'heme• to potential investors, there can be little 
chance 'Jf attracting substantial foreign investment against the competition 
from elsewhere in the Caribbean. 



13.3. POLICIES DD RESOURCES FOR IIDUSTIUAL DEVELOPllBllT 

13.3.1 Policies and institutions 

In the government of Antigua'a Plan of Action for the period 1982 to 
1986, the overall objective was to raise industrial employment by 1,250, and 
to raise its share of GDP to 17 per cent by 1984. The priority is to 
encourage investaent in capacity oriented to markets outside CARICOll and to 
attract a -.ich larger amount of foreign investaent to Antigua. 

The Fiscal Incentives Act of 1975 forms the core of the government's 
industrial policy, which aims to attract substantial overseas investment to 
help diversify Antigua's industrial base and to provide additional employment 
opportunities . In 1982 the govermnent estab tished an Industrial Development 
Authority with responsibility for industrial promotion, industrial planning, 
and investment incentives. At the saae time it was also decided to expand the 
number of advance factory shells built for new enterprises. 

The present incentive structure is biased away froa exporting outside 
CARICOll and towards activities with a low value added locally. In order to 
reverse this bias it will be necessary to reduce the high level of protection 
given to domestic producers and to eliainate the tariff exemptions on imported 
raw materials and intermediates. 

13.3.2 Resources for industrial development 

Human resources 

Antigua's labour force was estiaated at 23,000 in 1981, with unemployment 
running at around 20 per cent. The public sector employs approxiaately 25 per 
cent of the entire work force, having adopted the policy of giving employment 
to workers laid off during recession. 

Agricultural resources 

Antigua has very few indigenous raw materials, and there seems to have 
been little progress in diversifying agricultural output in recent years to 
fol'lll the basis for agro-processing activities. Antigua has no major forest or 
mineral resources, and is almost entirely dependent on imported raw materials 
and intermediate inputs for many manufacturing activities. 

Inergy 

Antigua has no natural sources of energy, and its refining capacity, 
itself dependent on imported crude oil, was closed down in 1982. 

Finance 

The Antigua and Barbuda Development Bank was established in 1974 to 
on-lend funds provided by the Cartbbean Development Bank to industrial and 
agricultural projects. The performrance of this institution has been weak with 
an accUDUlation of arrears and debts. 
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13.3.3 The role of technical co-operation in industrial develop!!!llt 

Until now major attention in the field of technical co-operation vas 
directed towards agriculture, education and tourisa. This emphasis seellS to 
remain unchanged in the proposed technical assistance progrmme. During 
1982-86 UllDP technical co-operation grants to industry amounted to 
US $250,000, which represented only 11.9 per cent of total assistance provided 
to Antigua and Barbuda. 

External technical assistance to industry could focus on an inventory of 
agricultural and huaan technical and financial resources and vith a study of 
possible uses of the country• s agricultural resources for industrial 
processing. In the face of new priorities attached to enclave-type 
industries, there is a need for a survey of the 118.jor external markets with a 
view to identifying products which are in demand and have strong growth 
prospects. 



APPllDII 13.A 

llanufacturing projects seeking external as~istance 

(;WTAOl. NUllBE R: 
ISiC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE : 
PRODUCT & CArACITY: 

. ~R8H~ .. SOUGHI: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATL'S: 

CONTROL NUMBE A: 
ISIC: 
e"°..reCI ~A: 
PROJECT TITLE : 
PROOUCT & CAPACITY: 
COOPERATION SOL'GHT: 
IOTA\. JJROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILAULE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
ISie:· 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
eMJJeCI rrn.E: ..... . 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
JOTAl. PROJEC r cos T: 
STUDY AVAILA~LE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

CONTROL NIJMBF:R: 

iMS~ct NuM8eR: 
PROJECT T t TLE : 
PRODUCT & CArACITY: 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOT~~ pROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILA~LE: 
PROJECT S TATllS: 

PruMBFR: 

NUMAER: 
TITLE: 
& CAPACITY: 

COO~RATION !lOUGH"I'.: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILAf'LF.: 
PROJECT STATll~: 

001~54 
3320 
ANT/001/V/84-10 COUNTRY: Antigua 
Furn I ture. Bedding and L lnen 
~- ~room. dining room and t lvtng room 
Mat tresses 

furn I ture 

Bedroom. bathroom and dining room linen 
SalP.s/leaslng volume of USS 4 million within 
J~. EOY .• LNS 
n/a 
No 
Su-;pended 

001155 
3320 
ANT./002/V/84~ 10 
Sofas (Expansion) 
Launching of a new 
LNS 
USS t.OC!0.000 
No 
Ar:ttve 

001156 
3832 

rRO.iEtt Is= expanston · 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (DA TE) : 8'50322 

COUNTRY: Antigua 

snfa model (for export) 

PROJECI.. IS::. _ Exoans ton 
LUCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (DATE): 841207 

ANT/003/V/84-10 COUNTRY: Antigua 
E'ectronlc Comoonent Assembly Plant ........ . 
Electronic compcm~nts. coils, transformers. 

boards and power supplies 
LNS. EQS, ~M. MAX. TEX, TRX 
USS 200.000 PROJECf IS:... ~w 
No LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
Acttve A~ CN (OATF): 841207 

001157 

2.5 years 

~~i~oo4/V/84-10 C()IJNfRY: Anitgua 
Wooden Househl"Jld and ttotel Furn I ture 
Chests of drawers. dresstng tablP.s. bed-hea~s. nlght

tabJes. bool\cas~s. wa11 units. st~eboards. hutches. 
cabinets 

Present capactty: ~.000 sauare feet of floor soace 
JVE. EQY, LN~. AF'M, MAX, TEX 
USS 120,000 rRQJECT JS:.. Expansion 
No LOC.AL SPONSOR: Yes 
Acttve A~ ON (OATEl: 841207 

001158 
3320 
ANT/005/V/84-10 COUNTRY: Anttgua 
WOOden Furntture (E11oans Ion) . . . . . 
Wooden patio, of;l~P.. household and schOol lurntture 
Current floor soace of 6,320 sauare feet; to be tncreased 

by 3,680 sauare tnet 
EOY •. 1..IC •.. SOT. AF'M ... ,. ·~ 
USS 251,000 PROJE~T I~: 
No LOCAL SPONSOR: 
Ar:ttvtt A~ ON (OATF): 

E11panslon 
Yes 
A4 '207 
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APPEl'Dll 13.B 

Leading ca.>anies by sector. 1986 

Agriculture 
Antigua SUgar Factory 

llanufacturing and trade 
Vest Indies Oil Co 
CV Bennett. Bryson & Co 
.Joseph Dev (Division of Dantzler. VI) 

.John & Francis Anjo 

.I. S Bryden (Antigua) 
F I Hadeed & Sons 
Hutchinson (Antigua) 
I .I.lex Benj aai.n - Benj ies 
Sealy llattress 
Antigua Distillery 
Antigua Slipway 

Touri-
C lub St • .181185 
curtain Bluff 
Half lloon Bay Hotel 
Halcyon Cove Beach Resort 
Hawksbill Beach Hotel 
Anchorage Hotel 
.Jolly Beach Hotel 

Source: South • .April 1986. 



APPDDU 13.C 

nm COllPLETED DalllICAL CO-OPDlltOll PRO..JECTS OF 
UllI1IO 

OTIGUA 

1. '!be c011pleted proj,.scts since 1972 

Backstopping Progr. u-.t 
SesponsibilitJ (old S.A.C) Project mu.bar project Title 

IO/FEAS (00.0) 

IO/AGRO (31.7.C) 

DP/AN!/73/001 

DP/Alfr/78/003 

Industrial pr~otion and management 
consultancy unit 

Food preservation and nutrition 
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14.1. THE ECOllOKY or DOKillICA 

14.1.1 Recent economic trends 

Recent economic activities in Dominica have been characterized by 
rehabilitation measures carried out in the wake of the damage caused by 
hurricanes in 1979 and 1980. A substantial flow of external assistance led to 
an unusually high growth rate of 11.3 per cent in the inmediate post-disaster 
period. After initial gains, however, the rate of growth of renl GDP 
slackened to more a normal rate of growth of around 3 per cent during 
1982-1985. The sustained pace of economic activity experienced until 1984 was 
expected to taper off in 1986 as a major road construction progranme ended in 
that year. Despite ~he tapering off in the road reconstruction and 
rehabilitatiGn progranme, real GDP grew by 4 per cent in 1986, compared with 
1.9 per cent in 1985. 

A strong upward trend in banana production, which accounts for over 
40 per cent of Dominica's exports, is expected to continue in 1987. Since 
1981 recovery of domestic production has helped to reduce the previously high 
levels of inflation and unemployment. Kore recently the balance of payments 
deteriorated through increased imports and a lack of growth of exports on 
account of trading restrictions cutting back exports to Jamaica and to 
Trinidad and Tobago. 

The 1985/86 budget reflected the government's continued pursuit of its 
tight fiscal policy and its goal of savl.ngs. There has been significant 
improvements in domestic savings from -3 per cent of gross domestic product 
(GDP) in 1982 to +25 per cent in 1983. Although the ratio of gross domestic 
investment to GDP fell from 35 per cent during 1979-82 to 29 per cent in 
recent years, the reliance on external sources for investment remains high. 

The IMF has approved the use of Fund resources totalling the equivalent 
of SDR 1,880,000 for Dominica under the Structural Adjustment Facility over 
the next three years. The economic prograume for the three-year period ending 
in 1989 is designed to achieve an annual growth of real GDP of around 4 per 
cent in the conte~t of policies that would increase private investment, 
exports, and domestic savings, strengthen the country's fiscal and balance of 
payments positions, contain the external debt bu~den within manageable limits, 
and build up international resources. The private sector is expected to play 
a leading role in the expansion of output and employment, while the public 
sector will concentrate on the creation of infrastructural facilities needed 
for the estbalishment of a strong economic base. 

14.1.2 Econumic structure 

Dominica's population was estimated at 78,000 in 1986. The country's GIJP 
p~r capita was around US $970 in 1983. Dominica possess limited natural 
resources and is prone to natural disasters of hurricane and flood. Its small 
size and rugged topography make for high costs of administration, provision of 
public services, and infrastructural development. Dominica has no major 
mineral or energy resources, but under the tropical climate the agricultural 
sector has become ti. dominant generator of export earnings, producing 
bananas, citrus and coconuts among others. 

The agricultural sector accounts for around 30 per cent of GDP 
(Table 14 .1), 55 per cent of export earnings, and 60 per cent of the total 
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labour force. The product ion of bansnas is the most important econoaic 
activity in the island, using more than a quarter of agricultural land, 
accounting for more than 40 per cent of merchandise exports and employing 
40 per cent of the total labour force. Environmental conditions in Doainica 
tend to depress yields, and low productivity bas resulted from erratic 
availability of fertilizers, poor husbandry and pest control. Limes, 
grapefruit and oranges are the main citurs fruits grown in Dominica, 
accounting for about 1 per cent of the value of agricultural production. 

Table 14.1 Distribution of GDP by sector of or1g1n, 1982-85 
(in constant 1977 EC $million) 

Primary sector 
of which: Agriculture 

Other 

Secondary 
of which: 

sector 
Manufacturing 
g1ectricity and 
Construction 

Tertiary sector 

water 

of which: Wholesale and retail trade 
Hotels and restaurants 

Sub-total 

Transport and connunication 
Banks and insurance, real estate 

and housing, other services 
Government services 

Less imputed services charges 

Total 

Growth rate 

GDP at current prices 

GDP d'.#flator 

Source: OECS Economic Affairs Secretariat. 

!I Provisional. 

1982 

30.4 
29.6 
0.8 

19.2 
8.6 
1.8 
8.8 

54.5 
12.0 
1.0 
6.2 

12.7 
22.6 

104.l 
3.6 

100.5 

2.4 

163.6 

162.9 

1983 

30.6 
29.8 
0.8 

19.0 
8.7 
2.0 
8.3 

56.6 
11.8 
1.1 
1.9 

12.9 
22.9 

106,2 
3.6 

102.6 

2.1 

178.4 

173.9 

1984 

32.5 
31.5 
1.0 

22.4 
8.7 
2.1 

11.6 

57.8 
12.0 
1.1 
8.2 

13.1 
23.4 

112.7 
3.8 

108.9 

6.1 

197.9 

181.8 

1985,!/ 

32.2 
31.2 
1.0 

21. 7 
9.5 
2.2 

10.0 

60.2 
12.8 
1.1 
9.1 

13.2 
24.0 

114.1 
3.9 

110.2 

1.2 

213.9 

194.2 

The share of the manufacturing sector in GDP fell marginally in 1983 and 
1984 and rose to 8. 2 per cent in 1985 which was equal to its 1982 level. 
However, it declined marginally to 8.5 per cent in 1984 as a result of a 
slight decline in the growth of the manufacturing sector. Manufacturing 
activities remain constrained by difficulties within the CARICOM region. 
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Domestic exports declined by 7.1 per cent in 1985, while imports 
registered a 28. 3 per cent increase. The large increase in imports was 
principally the result of an increase in aachinery and equipaent for the road 
project, with food and manufactured goods being the other major contributors. 
Domestic export earnings declined during 1984 as a result of the dedine in 
earnings froa the two major foreign exchange earners, naaely bananas and 
soap. Banana export price is denominated in pound sterling. 

The govenment is actively seeking to exploit the productive potential of 
the agricultural sector so as to generate increased output and exports, while 
at the sa11e time creating additional employment opportunities. Attempts to 
develop the sector's output have included improved land tenure policies, the 
upgrading of extension services and of marketing arrangeaents. The recent 
trading restrictions within CARICOM have made it imperative that Dominica 
should seek to penetrate extra-regional markets and develop additional 
agro-processing activities. 

14.2. STRUCTURE AllD PDFORIUIJCI OF THI IWJUFACTURlllG SECTOR 

14.2.1 OVerviett of the manufacturing sector 

The manufacture of coconut products accounts for 75 per cent to 80 per 
cent of total manufacturing output. Unlike other OICS islands development of 
manufacturing in Dominica bas so far been based mainly on the processing of 
natural resources and agricultural produce, often with the help of external 
resources. The major innovation in the industrial sector in recent years bas 
been the growth of enclave-type and assembly industries, to supplement the 
established processing of coconut and citrus based products. Other agro-based 
industries include the canning of fruit juices, production of animal feed, 
dairy products, pepper sauces, bay oil and vanilla extraction. Other light 
industries include production of garments, cement, timber products, paints, 
galvanized metal, soft drinks and beer, local handicrafts, processing of meat, 
and the bottling of spring water. There are two industrial estates containing 
a number of light assembly industries; some 6,500 sq.m. of factory space have 
been constructed, with a further 3,700 under construction, as demand for t.he 
smaller factory units bas exceeded supply. 

14.2.2 Growth and performance of the manufacturing sector 

In 1980 and 1981 manufacturing output grew substantially at a rate of 
about 20 per cent per annum. However, this growth slowed in the two 
subsequent years. Table 14. 2 shows that almost all subsectors of 
manufacturing suffered negative growth rates in 1984. Industries engaged in 
the production of coconut products experienced severe difficulties in 
exporting within the CARICOH region in 1984, and mainly as a result of this 
the manufacturing output declined by l per cent in 1984 and 1985 
respectively. output and employment in the garment industry also declined in 
recent years. The impact of the poor performance in these industries on the 
manufacturing sector was off set to a large extent by the increased output of 
paints and galvanized sheets. Some new industries including candle production 
and bottling of spring water also commenced operation in 1984. 
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REAL GROWTH RATE OF GDP, 1982-1988 

....-------------------- ··------- - - ------ -
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EXPORTS AND IMPORTS 

COMPOSITION OF EXPORTS, 1983 

SOAP 
27.5 per cent 

COCONUT OIL ----
4. 7 per cent 

--- BANANA 
40.8 per cent 

27 .O per cent 

COMPOSITION OF IMPORTS, 1983 

MANUFACTURES ~ 
21.4 per cent 

FUELS ~ 
7 .8 prr cent 

CHEMICALS_/ 
11.3 per cent _J 

MACHINERY and 
>~ANSPORT EQUIPMENT 

18.0 per cent 

~-FOOD, BEVERA'":ES and TOBACCO 
23.9 per cent 

17.7 per cent 
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Table 14.2 Indicators of manufacturi!!& 2roduction1 1982-84 

Growth rates 
~J!er cent2 

Unit 1982 1983 1984 1983 1984 

Laundry soap tonnes 5,200 ... 858 2,424 -6.9 -50.1 
Toilet soap tonnes 2,074 1,713 1,645 -17.4 -4.0 
Animal feed tonnes 313 795 789 153.9 -0.8 
Copra tonnes 1,629 2,722 2,589 67.1 -4.9 
Crude oil '000 gal. 257 407 387 58.4 -4.9 
Edible oil '000 gal. 150 204 175 36.0 -14.2 
Soft drinks '000 cases 197 200 196 1.5 -2.0 

Source: Statistical Division, Ministry of Finance. 

14.2.3 llanufacturi!!& 2roblems and 2roSJ)ects 

The potential for domestically oriented manufacturing in Dominica is 
constrained by the small size of the domestic market. The reg~.onal aarket 
offers some possibilities for export but competition from other island states 
and trade restrictions within CARICOK have tended to diminish such 
possibilities of late. 

In the agro-industrial sector the major task is to identify production 
processes with appropriate scales of throughput which will not only utilize 
the existing or potential indigenous raw materials but will also meet known 
market requirements, particularly those outside the CARICOK region. Such 
processes are likely to be very demanding of both technical ~"ld managerial 
skills, not least in the establishment of a reliable supply of high quality 
inputs through careful procurement and production planning. Gben existing 
technologies, agro-processing for export is subject to economies of scale and 
its development in Dominica is 1 ikely to be restri.:ted to a narrow range of 
c0111DOdities suited to known market needs; it goes without saying that careful 
and informed selection of projects is a prerequisite for success. 

14 . 3 . POLICIES AlID RESOURCES FOR IRDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMDT 

14.3.1 Policies and institutions 

I~ the period immediately after the hurricanes, prudent management of the 
economy through fiscal reform, designed to strengthen public sector finances, 
has created the basis for future growth, providing Dominica develops its 
ability to mobilize and deploy domestic resources to match external inflows. 
The priorities are to accelerate economic growth, to generate additional 
employment opportunities, and to strengthen the country's balance of payments 
p~sition. Two priority areas are to achieve agricultural diversification and 
to develop agro-based and assembly-type manufacturing activities. 

Th~ government is committed to the promotion of private sector investment 
in industr.ial development in order to help diversify the productiv~ structure 
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of the economy. increase employment. and increase export earnings. Its aills 
have been threefold: 

- to encourage the exploitation of local rav aaterials and resources; 

- to encourage foreign and joint venture labour-intensive industries; and 

- to stimulate the development of indigenous entrepreneurship. Enclave 
type industries have been encouraged to provide employment and increase 
foreign exchange earnings in the short-tera. 

A aajor concern of government is to develop forward and backward linkages 
within agriculture and with other sectors of the economy to provide increased 
opportunities for illport substitution and for growth of non-traditional 
exports. One successful exaJ1Ple todate of the utilization of local 
agricultural rav aaterials is the processing of copra to produce edible 
coconut oil. both for domestic consumption and for export. together with 
c~rical coconut oil. which. when combined with i.llported inputs (chelli.cals 
and tallow) • is used to produce laundry and toilet soaps. both for the 
domestic 11arket and for export. As agro-industries expand. they will require 
110re sophisticated processing. storage. and distribution networks to handle 
both inputs and outputs - with important illplicatioqs for emploJ1181lt. 

The Industrial Development Corporation is one of Dollinica•s prime 
agencies for the illplementation of industrial policies. The corporation is 
responsible for all the necessary aspects of planning, promoting, screening, 
negotiating, implementing, and wmnitoring private sector invest..ent proposals 
and projects. Recently, with t8':bnical assistance froa USAID, the corporation 
bas been seeking to identify and encourage external investors to utilize 
Dollinica as a base for offshore manufacturing, targetted chiefly at the USA 
market. The Agricultural and Industrial Development Bank has been closely 
associated with this strategy and is responsible for the financing and 
management of the construction of factory facilities, as well as for the 
provision of capital for local entreprsneurs. Its major source of funding has 
been the Caribbean Development Banlt. 

The development agencies could undertake progranmes to identify, screen 
and train entrepreneurs to enhance their performance, and, in addition, should 
provide an appropriate business extension service to assist local enterprises 
with technical, marketing, financial planning and related mangerial 
difficulties. A need was also identified for supporting services and other 
activities related to manufacturing and to agro-industries in particular. 
Maintenance and repair services, warehousing and distribution, and specialist 
contract production services will be required to sustain the development of 
the industrial sector. 

14.3.2 Resources for indust~ial development 

Human resources 

The Dominican labour force was estimated to be 26,000 in 1984; the number 
of unemployed was estimated officially at 3, 300 in 1984. Literacy on the 
island is very high and the work force is adaptable and responds quickly to 
training. 
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Agricultural resources 

Doainica produces a range of agricultural produce which already serves as 
the basis for some processing. Exports of fresh fruit outside the Caribbean 
region are constrained by inadequate shipping services and high freight costs. 
therefore such exports are largely liaited to CARICOll. However there is 
potential for additional processing, but this may require larger scale 
production than is currently available. Amongst the citrus fruits. liaes are 
mostly processed into juice and oil. but marketing constraints have hindered 
recovery after the hurricanes. The rehabilitation of coconut production has 
.. de considerable progress. and the main issue with this crop is the scope for 
expansion of output. At present there is considerable surplus p...-ocessing 
capacity and .. rketing arrangaents for oil under CARICOll arrangements are 
currently favourable. Doaini~a also bas SOllle significant timber resources. 
capable of yielding 2 ai.llion sq. ft. per annum. 

llineral resources 

Doainica possesses a variety of mineral resources. including pumic, which 
can be used as a light weight aggregate in ccmstruction. as an insulating 
.. terial, as raw aaterial for tiles and plasters. There are also clay and 
limestone deposits, suitable for building materials. 

Pote"ltial for tourisa 

Dominica has considerable resource potential for tourism of a rather 
specialized kind. Its mountainous and rugged scenery make it well suited to 
naturalists, and it cc,uld be successfully promoted as a location for those 
tourists favouring outdoor pursuits, such as hiking, mountain climbing, 
camping etc. The present tourism sector remains small but it bas grown 
rapidly since 1982 because of an increase in cruise-ship and stayover 
visitors; Dominica's distinctive opportunities could be exploited through 
excursions for this market, but attempts to promote this sector tlws far have 
been haphazard, largely because ~f a lack of resources and skills. 

Inergy 

D011linica has no known fossil fuels but it does possess considerable 
hydro-electric potential, which already provides 80 per cent of electricity 
generated. Petroleum imports are the main alternative source of energy and 
imports of these have increased at a rate of 20 per cent in recent years. 

Finance 

The Agl'icultural and Industrial Development Bank was established in 1981 
and is the prime source of finance for industrial development. The objectives 
of the Bank are to promote and influ9nce economic development and to mobilize 
funds to that end. The Bank is empowered to make both long and medium term 
loans for the development/improvement of land, the erection of buildings, and 
the purchase and installation of equipment and machinery. Priority is given 
to investment proposals which are designed to increase employment or are 
labour intensive, achieve savings of foreign ~xchange through export 
generation or import substitution, or which lead to the accumulation of 
capital in the banking system. Industrial loa.~s attract interest rates 
ranging from 10 to 10. 5 per cent, and the initial grace period is usually 
three yea1·s. 
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The government of Dominica supports a mixed economy, with public, private 
and co-operative sectors. Where the public interest demands a public sector 
involvement the government normally prefers that this should be on a joint 
venture basis. The private sector is expected to play the dominant role in 
agricultural, industrial and overall economic development. Goverr.ment has 
supported co-operative ventures in agriculture, fisheries, food processing, 
art and crafts, transport and credit supply. 

Dominica welcomes both local and foreign investment in accordance with 
the national progranme, and has a range of incentives to support such 
ventures. The foreign exchange policy is very liberal. Providing assets are 
registered with the Ministry of Finance and the Industrial Development 
Corporation, repatriation is not a problem. Imports of goods and services 
required for production can also be facilitated. Profits are freely 
repatriated, but some encouragement is provided within the incentive schemes 
for re-investment in Dominica. 

The Fiscal Incentives Act specifies five groups of enterprises which 
qualify for tax holidays. For the first three groups the lengtb of tax 
holiday depends on the amount of value added in Dominica; SO per cent or more 
value added attracts a tax holiday of up to 15 years, 25 to 50 per cent up to 
12 years, and 10 to 25 per cent up to 10 years. The fourth group provides 
enclave-type industries, which exclusively produce for extra-CARICOK markets, 
with tax holidays of up to 15 years. The last group comprises 
capital-intensive activities where the amount invested exceeds EC $9.25 
million, and also involves a tax holiday of up to 15 years. The computation 
of value added is according to a standard CARICOK formula. 

Factory space rents on Dominica are subsidized by almost 50 per cent and 
there are also training incentives, including provision for 75 per cent of 
mini.DP.am wages during the initial start-up period. Companies which qualify for 
tax holidays are allowed to import into Dominica duty-free all equipment, 
machinery, spare parts and raw materials used in production. 

14.3.3 The role of technical co-operation in industrial development 

In the field of technical co-operation top most priority has been given 
to the rehabilitation of the road network. The emphasis is shifted to the 
construction of farm access roads necessary for bringing produce to market. 
Another critical issue is the need to establish adequate facilities for air 
transportation to facilitate light manufacturing. In manufacturing, including 
agro-industries, assistance to improve management is of primary importance. 
Technical assistance is also needed to improve manufacturing techniques in 
order to make products competitive. UIJDP resources totalling US $80,000 are 
earmarked for vocational and skills training in the programming cycle covering 
the period 1987-91. The government insists that all technical assistance 
activities must include provision for training of nationals, especially in 
instances where key technical positions are filled through external assistance. 

To develop and exploit the forest and natural resources effectively, 
basic studies need to be conducted in order to determine the sustainable yield 
of the forests. Training in appr~priate methods of using and preserving the 
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different species of wood is a priority for the survival of the furniture 
industry. There is also a need to improve manufacturing methods and designs 
in order to develop an export market for furniture. The fisheries industry is 
to be strengthened through provision of appropriate technical expertise in 
processing. storage. distribution and marketing facilities. 

The two key institutions in the govenunent•s industrial development 
policies are the In~ustrial Development Corporation and the Agricultu:-al and 
Industrial Developmant Bank. These two institutions are in need of practical 
support tt.rough technical assistance at the intenaediate technical level in 
order to help with project identification appraisal and development. There is 
also a need to bring to bear a wider and deeper range of practical experience 
with industrial projects than can be expected to be developed in a small 
island environment; this is particularly important to the success of the 
various investment promotion activities targetted on overseas investors. 

The establishment of entrepreneurial reinforcement progranmes and ,. 
follow-up support services also requires specialists• expertise and more 
importantly practical experience of small businesses. This technical support 
for established businesses shGuld focus on three priority areas: production 
technology. quality control. and export marketing. in order to make a 
constructive contribution to increasing competitiveness. 
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APPDDII U.A 

Banufacturing proiects seeking ~ernal assistance 

CQtlTROL NlJMBF. R : 

AMStct NIJMl'ER = 
PROJECT T I TLE : 
PROOUCT & CArACITY: 
COOPER~!ION. 'iOUGH!: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILARLF.: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

CONTROL NUMBFR: 
ISIC: 
PR()JeCT ~R: 
PROJECT TI JU : 
PROOUCT & CAf'AC ITV: 

COOPERATiON snu<lH1: 
TOT AL PROJr c ' enc;' : 
STUDY AVAILAnLE: 
PROJECT SlAlllS: 

CONTROL NUNl'FR: 

i~ASier NuMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE : 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 
COOPER~!IO~_SOUOHI: 
TOTAL PROJECf ~OST: 
STUDY AVAILAALF.: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

CONTROl Nl.~r R : 

t~ASkr NllMf'rtt: 
PROJECT T J flf: : 
PRODUCT & CAf'ACffY: 

COOPERATlON SOUGHY: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAJLAALF.: 

. PROJECT STATIJS: 

CONTROL NUMf1fR: 
lSIC• .... 
PAO.IECT NUMAER: 
PROJECT T nu:: 
PRODUCT & CAPAC.ITV: 
COOPER Ar 1 ON snumn : 
TOTAi. PROJFC I Cflc;J : 
STUDY AVAILAnLF.: 
PROJECT STA TllS: 

00118• 

~:~001/V/84-10 
Ice Cream 
25,000 gallons/year 
.J~. EOY • _\.llfS. LIC. uss ~oo.ooo 
Yes 
Act fve 

0011R5 
3113 

COUNTRY: i:>umtntca 

of tee cream 

~Rb.iE~~xlS: 
LOCAL SPONSOR: 
AS ON (OATF): 

E•oatiston 
Yes 
850107 

OMl/Q02/V/84-10. . COUNTRY: Oomfntca . 
Pet:lflft'" ~aur:e Anrt P:it~~"'" FruH Jutce 
Peeper sauce: Current capactty - so.ooo gallons/year: to be 

tncreased to 1so.noo gallons/year 
Passioo ... rruft .1ulcP.: Cur-rent capactty __ -:- 3C.OOO 11.g/year. 
JV£. AF.., 
USS 1'0.000 
No 
Acttve 

001186 

~nooa1v1e4-1 o 
Antmal Feed 
80,000 tons/yP.ar 
JYE •.. SOT. AFM 
USS 840.000 
No 
Act tvP. 

001187 

~:/no4/v/M-- 10 
Sawn T lmbftr 

rr.OJECT IS: Expanstor. 
LOCAL. SP~OR: Yes 
AS ON (DATE): 850107 

COUNTRY: Dointntca 

rRQ.jEt'I' !5: New 
LOCAL SPt.JNSOR: Yes 
AS ON (OATF): 850107 

Curr-ttnt production: I mflllon board teet of sawn 
~8-be tncrP.J$9d to 2 mlllton board feet/year 
E v. LN~. LJC. Sor 
USS 588.000 
Ht) 
Acttve 

002373 

~?~005/V/85-12 
Penr.t1 Maktng Plant 

PROJECT IS: EKpansfon 
l.OCAL SPONSOR: ¥es 
AS ON (DATE): 850107 

COUNTRY: oorntn1clii 

500 gross ~encl!~ oAr rt~v 
f.OY •. LNS • . L IC ust.,?1.oon 
No 
Act Ive 

rROjECT I~: N9w 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (OATE): R60120 

lumber/year 
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APPDDII U.B 

llanufacturing projects supported by the C~nwealth Secretariat, 1981-86 

1. llanufacture of wood based products 

2. Diversification and engineering plan for fruit juice processing 

3. Assistance to saall-scale food processing units 

•· llanufacture of clay bricks 

5. Saw ailling 

6. llanufacture of products based on straw and bamboo 

1. Upgrading of garment aanufacturing unit 

8. llanufacture of ice creaa 

9. Engineering maintenance 

10. Leather products 

APPDDII U.C 

Leading companies by sector, 1986 

Agriculture 
Dominica Banqna Grovers Association 
Dominica Agricultural Marketing Board 

llanuf acturing and trade 
Dominica Agroindustries 
Dominica Coconut Products 
Belfast Estate 
J A S Garraway (Tobacco) Factory 
Dominica Timbers 
P W Bellot & Co 
Witchurch 
llussons Trading 
J Astaphan (1970) 

Other 
Dominica Electricity Services 
Cable & Wireless (WI) 
Anchorage Hotel 

Source: South, April 1986 . 
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APPDDII 14.D 

THE COllPLETED ilD OPDATIOllAL TEClllICAL CO-OPDATIOll PROJECTS OF 
119100 

1. The CC!llpleted projects since 1972 

Backstopping 
Responsibility 

Progr. Element 
(old S.A.C) Project llumber Project Title 

10/TJUIG (ll.5.B) IP/DKl/81/001 Middle aana1e11ent trainioa pro1ram.e 
for women 

IO/ACID Cll.7.C) DP/DKl/80/001 Preparatory aission for 
establishment of aultipu~ose 
agro-processing iodustria plant 

IO/AGRO Cll. 7 .C) UC/DHI/84/003 Utilization of banana vaste 

10/T/AQ!O Jl3101 UC/DHl/83/095 Wooden bridge construction 

IO/COOP (31. l.D) DP/DMI/81/004 Training in investaent proaotion 

IO/COOP (31.l.D) UC/DHI/83/096 training in investment pro.otion 

2. 'lbe approved and/or operational projects 

DP/f1Kl/86/004 IO/T/ACRO Jl3101 Dc:minica kiln dryin• vood 

Sl/DHl/86/879 10/T/ACF.D Jl3101 Assistance to the furniture industry 



15 
ST. CHRISTOPHER-NEVIS 
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15 .1. 'DIE ECOllOllY OF ST. CHRISTOPHER-BEVIS 

15.1.1 Recent econoai.c trends 

The econoay of St. Christopher-Revis (known as St. litts-Revis) bas 
performed soaewhat erratically over the last ten years. CDP growth bas varied 
fro.a 0.8 to 6. 7 per cent per annua reflecting the extreme sensitivity of the 
econoay to changes in sugar production and to fluctuations in the sugar 
price. The average rate of growth over the period 1977 to 1983 bas been 
2.8 per cent per annua; this increased in 19U to 3.3 per cent per annum but 
fell back again to 1 per cent in 1985. Preliainary esti.Jlates for 1986 
indicate that real GDP grew by 3 per cent. The fastest growth bas been 
experienced in tourisa related services; manufacturing and construction have 
also grown considerably, while agricultural output of crops other than sugar 
bas grown 90re mlOdestly. 

The balance of payments shows large trade &rld current account deficits, 
which have been increasing and recently have bee~• averaging over 20 per cent 
of GDP. Sugar exports account for about 45 pPc cent of total exports, but 
exports of 11B11Uf2ctures have been increasing and reached US $7 .8 million in 
1983. However, these assembly type industries do not have large value added 
locally and therefore are saall net contributors of foreign exchange. 
Bamings fraa tourisa, however, have al.most doubled between 1978 and 1983 to 
reach US $10 million. On the other band, imports have increased rapidly in 
recent years. C01l5U11Ption goods have doubled in volume of imports in the last 
five years, while imports of fuel have tripled. 

The volume of investaent in St. Kitts-Revis bas traditionally been quite 
large in relation to GDP, and more than half of the total was executed by the 
public sector. In a saall island economy, the cost of investment in 
infrastructure is high in per capita terms. Savings have been declining since 
1978. The large number of nationals living abroad bas influenced the local 
pattern of corun.mption towards the norms prevailing in Horth America and 
Europe. As a result domestic savings have become negative, but so far 
sizeable transfers from mi.grants overseas have been more than adequate to 
finance investment needs. 

Since no single sector can bear the full burden of ean1ing foreign 
exchange, the major thrust of the government's develt';)lllent strategy is to 
diversify the economy so as to create employment and foreign exchange earning 
opportunities in other sectors: tourism, high value non-traditional 
agriculture and small scale manufacturing. 

15.1.2 Economic structure 

St. Christopher-•evis has a population of 43,300 and a land area of 262 
sq. miles. These islands are of volcanic origin and have fertile soils, thus 
being well suited to agriculture. Sugar bas historically been the backbone of 
the economy, al though on Revis sugar was abandoned in the 1960s, and on St. 
JCitts itself there was a substantial decline in production in the 1970s. 
After rescuing the sugar industry through government intervention in 1972, the 
government's strategy has been to try to improve efficiency in the industry in 
order to increase its competitiveness. 

With regard to agriculture .. a whole, the government has sought to 
diversify agricultural output and to modernize production through improvements, 
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such as irrigation and mechanization. There bas been so• increase of 
cultivation of crops other than sugar. although sugar remains preponderant. 
Cotton, groundnuts. vegetables. fruits. and livestock have all coae to have a 
significant share of output. and St. Kitts bas come near to or is at 
self-sufficiency in most types of vegeb~les consumed locally. Table 15 .1 
shows that the ~•.are of agriculture in GDP fell sharply froa 15.8 per cent in 
1982 to 12.8 per cent in 1985. 

Table 15.1 Distribution of GDP by sector of origin, 1982-85 
(in constant 1977 EC $aillion) 

Primary sector 
of which: Agriculture 

Other 

Secondary sector 
of which: llanufacturing 

Electricity and water 
Construction 

Tertiary sector 
of which: Wholesale and retail trade 

Hotels and restaurants 

sub-total 

Transport and c01111Unication 
Banks and insurance. real estate 

and housing. other services 
Government services 

Less imputed services charges 

Total 

Growth rate 

GDP at current prices 

GDP deflator 

Source: OECS Economic Affairs Secretariat. 

~I Provisional. 

1982 

U.37 
U.09 
0.28 

23.66 
13.17 
1.00 
9.49 

54.63 
10.18 

2.50 
9.41 

15.08 
17.46 

92.66 
5.25 

89.41 

6.31 

1983 

11.81 
11.50 

0.31 

23.17 
11. 72 
1.01 

10.44 

56.08 
10.95 

2.48 
9.64 

15.47 
17.54 

91.06 
3.30 

87.76 

1.85 

12.25 
11.99 
0.26 

22.94 
13.15 
1.07 
8.72 

59.13 
12.29 
2.88 

10.03 

16.31 
17 .62 

94.32 
3.1(3 

90.69 

3.34 

1985~/ 

11.97 
11.68 
0.79 

22.79 
11.88 
1.10 
9.81 

60.65 
13.03 
3.29 

10.91 

17 .07 
16.35 

95.41 
3.81 

91.60 

1.00 

137.76 136.17 148.92 155.59 

lo. ?.9 155.2 164.2 169.9 

The share of manufacturing in GDP also fell if\ each successive year 
between 1982-85, excepting in 1984. The public seclor on St. Kitts-Revis is 
predominant; its activities account for almost 45 per cent of GDP, largely 
because of the heavy government involvement in the sugar industry. The 
financial possition of the public ~actor has been largely determined by the 
export price of sugar and the government• s policy on wages for the public 
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sector. Central governemnt • s revenues have been high as a proportion of GDP 
but because of the difficulties of the sugar industry they have been declining 
in recent years. The government bas prepared a public sector investment 
progranne for the period 1985 to 1987, in which investment is expected to 
double, with the help of external agencies; 80 per cent of the total EC $83 
million is to go to infrastructure and agriculture. 

Tourism has increased steadily in importance in the economy of St. 
Kitts-Bevis through the 1970s and early 1980s because of the attractions of 
the unspoilt landscape of the two islands an,1 the relatively good transport 
facilities providing direct links to Borth America. The existing 
infrastructure is adequate to support increased services and occupancy rates 
are low because of pr.>nounced seasonality. Altho\.tgb St. Kitts itself does not 
have many very good beaches it does have a numbe.~ of historical attractions, 
while Bevis is nuch better endowed with beaches. 

The process of economic diversification in all the major productive 
sectors began in the 1970s, and has accelerated in recent years. However, the 
agricultural sector remains the most important employer although there is a 
marked seasonality in the pattern of employment. The sugar industry for 
example employs one third of the labour force for six months of the year. 
Services, manufacturing, and government account for the majority of the 
remainder. 

15.2. STRUCTURE ABD PERFOR!WICE OF THE IWIUFACTURIIJG SECTOR 

15.2.1 Overview of the manufacturing seclor 

The maj~r industry in St. Kitts-Hevis is the processing/refining of 
sugar. There is also a processing plant for the production of oil from copra 
and from cotton seed. In the manufacturing sector there are a range of new, 
enclave-type enterprises, together with some smaller enterprises. The enclave 
industries produce electronics components, electrical equipment, shoes, and 
garments; in 1982 these numbered 28 and employed about 1,200 persons. The six 
electronics components enterprises have become by far the most important of 
these, accounting for 32 per cent of total exports in 1984. In comparison 
electronics exports in 1980 were 8 per 1"!ent of total, then being worth just 
over 10 per cent of the 1984 value. The smaller enterprises un~ertake light 
manufacturing activities and produce beverages, metal goods, furniture, among 
other products. 

15.2.2 Growth and performance 

If sugar processing is discounted, the non-sugar manufacturing value 
added would account for around 1 per cent of GDP. The manufacturing sector as 
a whole suffered a negative growth rate of 11.4 per cent in 1983. However, it 
recorded a 9.4 per cent increase in 1984, far outstripping the rato of growth 
of GDP. This shows that the manufacturing sector bas been relatively vibrant 
in recent years. 

Table 15.2 shows the production volume of manufacturing subsectors. 
Sugar production increased from 32,500 tonnes in 1981 to 36,600 tonnes in 1982 
and the increased volume of output was sustained in 1983. The output of 
molasses fell to 10,200 tonnes in 1983 after increasing from 10,200 tonnes in 
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EXPORTS AND IMPORTS 

SHARE OF SUGAR IN TOTAL EXPORTS, 1986 

OTHER--_.f 
55.0 per cent 

SUGAR 
45.0 per cent 

COM~OSITION OF IMPORTS, 1983 

r"UELS ---1• 
9.8 per cent 

MANUFACTURES 
20.0 per cent 

~ FOOD, BEVERAGES and TOBACCO 
' 21.6 per cent 

~ MACHlNERY and TRANSPORT 
EQlJIPHENT 
18.9 per cent 
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1981 to ll,200 tonnes in 1982. The production volumes of other subsectors of 
manufacturing show mixed trends. The most striking aspect of Table 15. 2 is 
the spurt in the production of electronic components in 1982. Although 
production fell in 1983, the 1984 production volume indicates the industry's 
capability to increase its output to the 1982 level of production. 

Table 15.2 Indicators of manufacturing production, 1982-84 

Unit 1981 1982 1983 1984 

sugar '000 tonnes 32.5 36.6 36.6 
Bo lasses '000 tonnes 10.2 11.2 10.2 
Beer and ale '000 gallons 323 230 367 443 
Aerated water '000 gallons 529 583 612 
Clothing '000 pieces 4,140 3,779 3,880 
Footwear '000 pairs 39 49 80 
Electronic components '000 690 4,663 3,300 4,400 
Radios and television sets dozen 217 238 
Concrete blocks '000 925 1,250 
Industrial gases '000 lbs 208 182 197 

Source: Data supplied by ECLAC and ECLAC estimates. 

nle sugar industry on St. Kitts is publicly owned. The sugar industry 
has been a staple economic activity in St. Kitts since the early nineteenth 
century, being one of the first to be established in the Caribbean. It enjoys 
two major advantages: the favourable climate and fertile volcanic soi!s of St. 
Kitts and a major export market. Low export prices and increasing 
difficulties in rema1n~ng competitive on production costs threaten the 
survival of the industry. 

In 1970 the government established a sugar lndusty Board to facilitate 
the development of the industry, dealing with such matters as the length of 
reaping season, soil treatment, mechanization, industrial relations, land use 
and agricultural diversification. In the mid-1970s the government accepted 
responsibility for the administration of the sugar estates and the process of 
nationalization was completed with the acquisition of the sugar factory in 
1976. Thus, sinre 1976 the entire sugar industry bas been under the control 
of the Rational Agricultural llarkeling Corporation (responsible for field 
operations) and the Rational Agricultural Corporation (rosponsibl& for 
manufactut·e, marketing and distribution). Thirt:rsix estates, covering 
6,480 ha. currentl7 produce sugar which is processed by a single mill. 

Production of sugar reached 50,000 tonnes in 196G but by 1975 had 
declined to 26,000 tonnes. Since then the trend bas been reversed and 
production be(.ween 1978 and 1982 has averaged 36,000 tonnes. The majority of 
the sugar is exported under preferential trading arrangement•; about 75 per 
cent goes to the EEC, and 25 per cent to the USA. The price• obtained under 
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these preferential trading arrangements have been significantly above 
prevailing world prices. However, the industry itself bas been suffering from 
substantial escalation of production costs, +38 per cent over the period 1978 
to 1982, largely because of rise in labour costs. At the same time world 
prices have themselves tended to fall. There are possibilities for reducing 
the cost of labour inputs in St. Kitts; these include stricter control of an 
out- ·of-season employment scheme, better field management, and mechanization. 
In addition there is a need for substantial investment in modernizing field 
operations, handling and processing, since these have been neglected during 
the pedod of poor financial health of the industry. 

The 
industry 
problems 
mounting 

government of St. Kitts-Revis is 
economically an~ financial viable, 
and needs of the industry has been 

a major rehabilitation progranne. 

15.2.3 Manufacturing problems and prospects 

coDDi.~teed to make the sugar 
and a major study into the 
recently carried out prior to 

In view of the established economic structure of St. Kitts-Revis and the 
declared priorities of the government, manufacturing problems and prospects 
could be seen in three distinct areas. First, the sugar industry requires 
sub~tantial technical support as well as investment in its drive to raise 
efficiency and international competitiveness to ensure the survival of the 
industry. Second, as the government seeks to attract foreign investors to 
establish new offshore manufacturing activitives in St. Kitts, there is both a 
need to raise the standard of technical efficiency in the promotional 
activities and the processing of project proposals etc., and to monitor the 
working and impact of the industrial incentives so as to ensure that they not 
only Stocceed in their imnediate objective but that they also work in a way 
trhich is most advantageous for the longer-term development of the economy as a 
whole. Third, there is the need to encourage and support the emergence of 
local entrepreneurs both as joint venture partners and as sole proprietors, 
particularly in those activities designed to establish linkages with other 
industrial activities, and also with tourism. 

A major investigation and planning study has already been undertaken to 
provide the framework for a concerted plan of action designed to rehabilitate 
the sugar industry and its supporting services. The implementation of this 
plan will not only r:equire technical assistance with the reorganization of 
field operations and the processing of sugar and its by-products, but also 
with the nultiplicity of needs in the related and associated services 
concerned with the handling, transport, and distribution of raw materials, 
intermediate products and finished products. 

The major challenge is to diversify manufacturing activities and to 
reduce the country's dependence on the sugar industry as the main export and 
major employer. St. Christopher-levis ha~ been relatively successful in 
attracting private investment in enclave industry because of its open economy 
and stable political climate. Enclave menufacturers oper·ate in garment and 
shoe production, electronics and data processing. However, the performance of 
these industries bas been ur.even and greater effort will have to be made to 
stimulate foreign and local investment as additional diversification potential 
exists in li~ht manufacturing. 
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15.3. POLICIBS ARD RESOURCES FOR IHDUSTRIAL DEVELOPKEllJT 

15.3.l Policies and institutions 

The establis·runent of new industries in St. Kitts and Bevis is a major 
goal of the government's development policy. Expansion of manufacturing and 
tourism are expected to provide employaent opportunities for the growing 
work-force, for those leaving agriculture, and for the unemployed. A major 
part of the government's strategy has been to attract export oriented, 
assembly type industries and the government encourages increased investment 
and active participation in economic development by the private sector. 

The governme!lt of St. Kitts-Bevis has actively promoted the two islands 
as location for offshore manufacturing, mainly of the assembly type, also in 
food processing 3nd tourism related activities. There has been a consistent 
attempt to create a favaurable investment climate, exploiting the history of 
smooth industri~l relations. Two industrial sites have been created with the 
construction of advance factory shells by the local development bank to 
provide much needed suitable acconm.odation for new enterprises. There is also 
a proposal to establish an export processing zone near the airport. 

The guvernment has also introduced a system of fiscal incentives in 
accord with those of other OECS and CARICOH member states, which provide for 
tax holidays for up to 15 years, duty-free import of machinery, raw materials_ 
equipment, and spare parts (or production for the duration of the tax holiday. 

The constnints which hold back industrial development in this small 
island environment are to be found also in other OECS members. The shorta&e 
of entrepreneurial skills and trained managers, particularly for more senior 
positions, is a long-term p~oblem, which is not easil~ solved in i~~elf at the 
national level but is perhaps more amena))le to solution at thf regional 
level. St. Kitts-Bevis has limited the amount of credit available to the 
private sector by the demands of the public sector; this difficulty will 0·1ly 
disappear when the precarious financial situation of the public sector is 
fully dealt with. In addition there is only a very limited supply of 
purpose-built factory accommodation on St. Kitts, and some of this may become 
quickly too small for the more succ:!ssful enterprises. 

Four types of enterprise qualify for tax holidays in St. Kitts-levis. 
The length of the tax holiday is a function of the amount of value added in 
St. Kitts-levis. Those enterprises with 50 per cent or more value added 
locally are eligible for tax holidays of up to 15 years; those with 25 to 
50 per cent up to 12 years, and those with between !O and 25 per cent up to 10 
years. Those enclave industries producing exclusively for export outside the 
CARICO~ region 3re treated separately, and may be eligible for up to 15 years 
tax holid3ys. 

Companies which qualify for tax holidays are allowed to import into St. 
Kitts-Bevis duty--free all equipment, machinery, spare parts, and raw 
materi•ls, used in production. At the end of a tax holiday period St. Kitts 
provides a further tax concession; this is tn the form of a rebate on a 
sliding scale of a porti~n of the income tax paid on prof its from exports in 
relation to total p~of its; this ranges from 50 per cent rebate on more than 
60 per cent profits :,ttribuhble to ~xports to 25 per cent rebate on 10-20 per 
cent export profits. Companies ret.istered in St. Kitts-Revis are allowed to 
repatriate all profits, dividends and imported capital upon arrangement with 
the Ministry of Finance. 
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15.3.2 Resources for industrial developaent 

Human Resources 

St. ICitts-Wevis has a labour force estimated at just :>ver 20,000, the 
majority of whom are employed in agriculture. Tourism provided permanent 
employeant for just 5 per cent. Unemployment is estimated to be about 30 per 
cent, but there is a pronounced seasonality of unemployment in St. ICitts
Wevis. Froa the beginning of the tourist season in December to the end of the 
sugar season in July, 110st find employment of a seasonal or temporary nature; 
in the off-season, however, the problea is 1D0st severe. 

Agricultural Resources 

sugar-cane cultivation had for many years been the major agricultural 
activity. In non-sugar agriculture, efforts are being made to increase 
production and productivity so as to save foreign exchange through reduced 
imports and to produce an exportable surplus. The majt'r thrust is to 
accelerate the diversification progranne with emphasis on livestock, fisheries 
and forestry devalopment. 

Energy 

St. Kitts-Bevis has no indigenous energy resources, and at present relies 
on imported petroleum products for its energy requirements. However, there is 
a proposal to generate electricity from sugar-cane bagasse for the sugar mill 
and for the national grid, which would briag signficant savings on imported 
petroleum products if 20 per cent of the country's power needs could be 
generated in this way, as is expected. 

[.inance 

Development loans are available through the St. Kitts-llevis Development 
Bank, though on rather a limited scale. External assistance has provided 
additional f iuance for on-lending from the Caribbean Development Bank and the 
European Investment Bank. 

15.3.3 The role of technical co-operation in industria~ development 

The enhancement of the industrial promotion effort will involve technical 
co-operation in crucial areas such as overall industrial planning and resource 
assensment, project identification and development, investment promotion 
activities, project assessment and monitoring, export marketing,and policy 
review and redesign in order to ensure improved outreach to potential 
investors and an accelerated rate of project implementation given the limited 
resources available. 

To ensure that the greatest possible integration of enclave and export 
oriented industries with other sectors of the economy is made forward and 
backward linkages should be established. This wi tl require two kinds of 
technical co-operation: first, direct support for concerned development 
agencies in their attempts to enco•.1rage and accelerah such initiatives; and 
second, both direct and indirect support for small/lnfldium enterprises 
thc'Jelves with their managerial, financial, technical productlon and 
marketing difficulties. 
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During the 1982-86 Country Progranae the country bas benefitted froa 
educational inputs under tbe 9Ulti-island education project which bas promoted 
and integrated teclmical and vocational training into the for11al curriculua of 
the school systea. During the 1987-91 Country Progranme, the government seeks 
assistance to identify and develop viable cottage and small-scale industries, 
notably in handicrafts, food preservation, textiles and fish processing. 
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APPDDIX 15.A. 

llanufacturing projects assisted by the Comaonwealth Secretariat, 1981-1986 

1. Fruit juice 

2. Plastic products 

3. Light engineering productr. 

APPEllDII: 15.B 

Leading companies by ~ector, 1986 

Agriculture 
St. Kitts SUg&r Manufacturing Corp 
Central Marketing Corp 

Manufacturing and trade 
S L Horsford & Co 
Barker & hlly 

Tourism 
Jack Tar Royal St. Kitts 
Fort Thomas Hotel 
Ocean Terrace Inn 
Frigate Bay Beach 
Fairview Inn 
Zetland Plantation 

Source: South, April 1986. 
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APPEIIDII 15 .C 

THE COMPLETED TECHllICAL CO-OPERATIO& PROJECTS OF 
Ul!IIOO 

ST. CHRISTOPHER & 11EVIS 

1. The completed projects since 1972 

Backstoppir.g 
Responsibility 

10/lNFll 

10/ACRO 

10/ACRO 

10/ACRO 

IO/AGRO 

Progr. Element 
(old S.A.C) Project llumber Project Title 

(31.3.D) DP/STJ./75/00':. ixtension services for aaall-acale 
industries 

(31.7.B) Sl/STK/78/801 ·.saistance to the Dan Dan Garments 
Ltd. Factory 

(31.7.C) DP/STK/80/002 Small-scale aero-industrial project 

(31.7.D) DP/STK./76/001 Footwear aanufacture leather 
products industry 

(31. 7 .D) IS/STK./74/016 Footw~ar Factory Nevis-An&uilla/ 
footwear industry 



16 
SELECTED MICRO-STATES 
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16.l IllTRODUCTIOll 

On account of their very small size, both in tet'ilS of territory (less 
than 500 sq. ka. in area) and population (less than 25 ,000) (see Table 16 .1), 

five island states of the Caribbean region can be considered as micro-states. 
These are: the Cayman Islands, the British Virgin Islands, llontserrat, 
Anguilla, and TUrks and Caicos Islands. All are dependencies of the &ritish 
Crown, although with varying degrees of autonomy, and all almost without 
exception hold tenaciously to the concept of dependency as a guarantee of 
stability and thus their future prosperity. One of these, llontserral, is a 
Jlellber of the Organi~ation for Easteni Caribbean States, while several others 
belong to various regional organizations. 

16.2 ICOllOllIC STRUCTURE DD RICDT ECOllOMIC TRlllDS 

16.2.1 The CaJ1!81l Islands 

the Cayman Islands' population is estimated at around 20,000. Financial 
services and tourism are the twin pillars of this British colony, which has 
hardly any natural resources. Yet the Cayman Islands have in the last two 
decades become a major offshorE financial centre, with 500 banks and 323 
insurance companies being registered to enjoy the freedom from taxation and 
the confidentiality laws. The Cayman Islands' political stability and their 
proximity to the USA have been major contributory factors to these 
developments, but the absence of direct taxation, liberal foreign exchange 
regulation, up-to-date and flexible company law and good comunications have 
also facilitated this pattern of development. In recent years steps have been 
taken to improve the status and reputation of this offshore financial services 
centre. 

In 1985, 403,350 tourists, 64 per cent from cruise liners, visited the 
three main islands - this represented an increase of 12. 7 per cent on the 
previous year; hotel capacity has recently been increas~d by 30 per cent, and 
steps have also been taken to improve the islands infrastructure with a series 
of projects including major sewerage, water desalination, and airport 
improvement schemes. In 1985 foreign exchange earnings from tourism amounted 
to more than us $70 million; ao per cent of tourists originated in the USA, a 
further 10 per cent in Jamaica, with which the Cayman Islands were linked 
prior to Jamaican independence. 

The economy is totally dependent on imports of consumer and capital 
goods, financed entirely from income from tourism and from the offshore 
financial activities. Inevitably the economy is dependent on overseas 
developments, especially those in the USA. There are a number of small scale, 
craft and tourism related activities producing jewellery and other souvenirs 
for sale to the visitors, as well as some construction related activities such 
as concrete block-making. A chemical packing plant has been recently 
established together with a furniture producer. 

In 1978 the government established an Agricultural and Industrial 
Development Board. Emphasis has so far been placed on the cultivation of 
certain vegetables and fruits to try to reduce dependence on imported food. 
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Table 16.1 Inter-count!:! c!!!!J!arison of selected econoaic 
indicators of aicro-states 1 1980-86 {selected 1ears2 

Ca,.an British llontserrat Anguilla Turks and 
ts lands Virgin Caicos 

Islands Islands 

Land area (sq. ka.) 259 150 102 91 430 

Population ('000) 18,750 12,600 11,672 6,700 4,436 
(1983) (1983) (1983) (1982) (1980) 

Annual growth rate of 5.0 1.3 0.3 
population (per cent) (1983) (1983) (1983) 

Population density (per sq.km) 73 84 115 74 17 

Total labour force 8,154 4,900 
(1983 (1983) 

GllP (US S million) 55.0 27.6 15.0 
(1982) (1983) (1980) 

GllP per capita (USS> 4,508 2,360 2,000 
(1982) (1983) (1980) 

Visitor arrivals 307,878 122,000 26,549 19,305 14,200 
(1983) (1983) (1983) (1980) (1982) 

Exports (US S aillion) 0.54 2.0 8.7 0.6 2.5 
(1981) (1981) (1982) (1984) (1983) 

Principal exports Textile, Peppers, Lobster 
shells, t0111Btoes, 
t•Jrtle -at, cattle, gar-
tropical fish -nts, elec-

tronics compo-
nents, poly-
thene bags 

Imports (US S million) 83.7 49.8 22.8 20.9 

Principal imports machinery Machinery Machinery 
and transport and transport and transport 
equip-nt, equipment equip-nt 
food items, food \tems food items 
mineral fuels mineral fuels mineral fuels 
chemicals 

Balance of trade -83.1 -H.O -14.1 -18.4 
(US S million) (1981) (1981) (1982) (1983) 

Exchange rate CISl.20 us si.oo EC $2. 70 EC $2. 70 us si.oo 
(local currency (1985) '1986) (1983) (1986) (1986) 
equivalent to US $1) 

Airports 1 1 1 1 3 

Seaports 1 1 1 1 4 

Roads (km.> 175 100 200 90 120 
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16.2.2 The British Virgin Islands 

The group of islands which constitute the British Virgin Islands number 
35 to 40 islands, of which 16 are inhabited; together they aaount to between 
130 and 150 sq.ks. with a total population of approximately 12,000. Tourisa 
is the 11ainstay of the economy, contributing aore thara 50 per cent of GDP and 
providing almost 30 per cent of emploJ11811t. Access by air is carefully 
controlled and limited to small aircraft; visits by cruise ships are also 
liaited. A systea of 11arine conservation is strictly enforced, and the 
tourist sector hinges largely on the chartering/servicing of yachts. The 
islanders have access to the US Virgin Islands for employment and some 2,000 
are thought to work overseas. Industrial activity is confined to handicrafts 
and souvenirs in support of the tourist sector, nm distillation, paint 
manufacturing; there is also a small amount of offshore financial services. 
Some mineral deposits are exploited on a liaited scale, including salt, sand 
and gravel. 

16.2.3 llontserrat 

Montserrat is a small island with a narrow resource base. The country 
has an economy dominated by the services sector, comprisir.g distribution, 
public administration, and real estate. The performance of the economy is 
strongly influenced by tourism, and related activities in construction and 
real estate. Because of its small size, the incidence of large investment 
projects has a marked impact on the economy at any one time. During the 
period 1978 to 1981 Montserrat's economy grew at an average annual rate of 
8 per cent per annwn; a major stimulus to the island's economy during this 
period was the construction of a 111edical college on the island for the 
Caribbean region. 

Montserrat's population appears to have stabilized at about 12. 000 with 
the natural increase being cancelled out by eaigration. Lately there has been 
a fall in the rate of eaigration, and the total population in 1984 was 
estimated at 11,700. The labour force numbers 5,000, with the largest 
proportion being employed in construction. This represents near full 
employment (94 per cent); although a considerable amount of under-employment -
part-time and seasonal - also exists. After increasing at an average annual 
rate of over 12 per cent per annum in the la_e 1970s, the number of stay-over 
visitors reached 15 ,500 in 1981; cruise traffic was also dynamic in this 
period. Since 1982 despite improvements in air links with the neighbouring 
islands of Antigua, St. Kitts and Guadalope, tourist arrivals have tended to 
stagnate and construction activity has fallen off accordingly. The USA is the 
dominant market, accounting for 38 per cent of the total arrivals. 

Montserrat is undoubtedly more prosperous than some of its neighbouring 
1.slands. In part this arises from its volcanic soils, which have supplied 
both domestic and neighbouring island market.. with a range of vegetable and 
tree crops. In 1982 agricultural output fell after four years of growth; this 
was partly because of adverse weather but the situation also shoved signs of 
more fundamental decline - only 20 farmers were then consistent producers and 
output of food crops bas declined in recent years. The government has 
instituted a land settlement progranme to increase agricultural production on 
government-owned estates and on under-utilized private estates. There are 
Sl'!rious difficulties in the market1--~ of agricultural produce in Montserrat 
which are a critical obstacle to the expansion of agricultural production. 
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Without careful planning and organization. higher output quickly exceeds 
the requirements of the domestic market; exporting is difficult because of 
irregular shipping and relatively high production costs. The revival of the 
agricultural sector requires a 111.1lti-faceted approach involving the re5U11Ption 
of the supply of agricultural credit, the upgrading of equipaent and vehicles 
for agricuhural support services, the extension of irrigation, and the full 
implementation of the Land Development Authority•s mandate. 

The manufacturing sector in Montserrat comprises 110stly saall 
enterprises: 60 per cent employ less than 5 persons. The majority of output, 
employment and investaent are accounted for by 10 per cent of the larger 
establisbaents. The manufacturing sector currently includes garment and 
electronics enterprises, leather tanring and leathercraft. household plastics, 
magnetic tapes and cassettes, and pharmaceutical processing and packaging. 

The goals of the government of Montserrat's industrial policies are to 
satisfy fundamental human needs and to develop a stable. healthy. balanced 
industrial sector. which will provide full employment, a high living standard, 
upward mobility, work satisfaction and job security; the industrial sector i~ 
also intended to provide high value added locally. and to be ext>Ort-orient~d, 
to improve the Mtilization and vertical integration of indigenous resources, 
and to blend with other sectors to contribute to a well balanced development 

. of the economy as a whole. The government is comnitted to fostering the 
growth of a strong private sector and to encourage local and foreign 
investment, including joint ventures (where necessary with government 
participation). Fiscal incentives, support. progr81111les and trade advantages 
are offered to investors, consistent with CARICOll treaties; packages are 
designed to meet the needs of particular projects with respect to training, 
start-up and other assistance measures. The government seeks to introduce 
high-tech, in balance with more traditional industrial activities and bas 
shown particular interest in the promotion of agro-industries, including 
marine resource based activities. 

One major project which bas made considerable progress bas been the 
integrated sea island cotton company which carries out ginning, spinning, and 
weaving island-grown cotton to produce high quality products for sale to the 
tourist market. Caribbean Development Ba.nk (CDB) and Canadian International 
Development Agency (CIDA) assistance, when this project was establihsed, 
amounted to EC $2.3 million. Despite solving a number of production and 
technical problems, sales have been love~ than anticipated, primarily because 
of marketing difficulties, resulting in a severe liquidity crisis. Present 
production levels, using about 50 per cent of the installed capacity, cannot 
be sustained on the present level of sales. Given the high quality of the 
products, export prospects are high if the product is appropriately presented 
to the right markets. 

Montserrat's Development Finance and Marketing Corporation was 
established originally to stimulate, facilitate, and promote the development 
of agriculture and small industrial enterprises. Recently this corporation 
bas operated at reduced levels because total debt/liabilities have exceeded 
total assets. However, the lack of agricultural and industrial credit 
facilities and financing for additional factory shells are major constraints 
on island development. One of the corporation's greatest difficulties bas 
been inadequate managerial and technical skills, particularly in such areas as 
project appraisal and marketing. 
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16.2.4 Anguilla 

Formerly part of the associated state of St. Kitts-Revis-Anguilla. 
Anguilla succeeded in 1969 and formally regained colonial status in 1980. The 
island bas an area of 91 sq.km .• is of coral origin. and its tourist potential 
with excellent beaches. diving and fishing is considerable. Recent 
improvements to infrastructure and c0111a1nications have been designed to reduce 
the island"s isolation and exploit this potential in a coutrolled manner. 

16.2.5 The Turks and Caicos Islands 

The Turks and Caicos Islands are made up of at least 30 islands and 
caves. amounting to 430 sq.ka; six of the larger islands are inhabited. 
although the population at the last census in 1980 nu!l'.bered ony 7 • 436 . The 
islands are perhaps one of the last in the region to conaence dt!velopMnt. 
However. improvements in air transportation links, including the construction 
of a new international airport, have recently led to a series of significant 
tourisa developments, and have sti.malated lhe esergent offshore financial 
services sector. 

The potential for development ~f the Turks and Caicos Islands is 
considerable. The islands possess (. cOllbination of characteristics •hich 
augur well for both the growth of tourisa and financial services. Their 
location, climate, available space, legal status, and political stability add 
up to a most favourable envirOllJlellt. However, the resource base is ainimal; 
skilled and unskilled labour is already scarce; and infrastructure is 
inadequate to cope with development initiatives on a larger scale than have 
been evident hitherto. 

After the collapse of the salt industry on Grand Turk and Salt Cay in the 
1960s, the only on-going revenue earning activity is S118ll scale lobster and 
conch fishing from South Caicos. Recent improvements in packing facilities 
for conch and lobster have increased sales to the USA market. The shallowness 
of 111.1ch of the inshore water lends them to fish farming, ~t this bas yet to 
be developed, although there is great interest in the possibility of fat'lling 
spider crabs for export to the USA. 

Only with the establishment of the necessary legislative base in 1979/80 
did the offshore banking and finance sector begin to take off. So far there 
are leBB than 20 banks. trust e011panies and law fll'IU undertaking oft.bore 
busineBB; the number of COllpanies registered by 1984 was 3,800. Further 
development of the financial services sector d91181Uts direct telephone 
dialling, daily flights to lli-1, daily •il services, illproved hotsl 
acc011110dation, and ancillary services such ~ printing etc. 

16.3. PROSPECTS FOil llDUSTRUL DIVIL()P""ft D '?HI CWBBBD llICllO-STATIS 

The ovet-riding development objective of the Caribbean micro-states is 
economic diversification to the maxim.al extent possible, so as to reduce their 
dependence on one or two types of activities. All face siailar ob:;tacles to 
devel0;>ment, including very narrow resources bases, relative isolation and 
high costs of both external and international transportation. In the initial 
stages of development, their predOllinantly subsistence oconomies lack the 
revenue raising abilities to maintain unaided ainimua levels of government and 
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adainistration, as well as the urban and social services demanded by their 
populations. Planning and illplelllentation capabilities are inadequate to the 
task of mobilizing their Jevelopment potential, li.ai.ted though this is. 
Technical and production skills are generally lacking, largely because of 
aigration to regional or extra-regional centres of econOllic activity in search 
of employment. Thus while on the one hand there is often an enhanced 
awareness of developaent needs and opportunities amongst the populations of 
these aicro-states, on the other ha.'ld development initiatives are often 
dependent on -jor regional or colonial powers for the supply of resou~es and 
key inputs. 

The Caribbean aicro-states all in varying degrees encourage invesblent in 
export-oriented industries, i11port substitution agriculture or 
agro-industries, and in tourisa. Of the most resource poor, several have gone 
to considerable lengths to establish tbe9selves as offshore financial services 
centres, successfully exploiting their fortuitous proxiaity to the USA. 

Because of their very Sllllll populations and labour forces, the econoaies 
of these aicro-states are very fragile. As such they are sensitive to tbe 
fluctuations of individual industries or subsectors, to closures of individual 
plants, to the vicissitudes of construction and tourisa, and to the 
uncertainties of agriculture. In each, the service sector tends to dominate 
in the overall econOllJ', and yet it tends to follow tbe fortunes of tbe other 
sectors, becoming fragile and sensitive in itself. 

Industrial enterprises in these aicro-states face a mmber of problem;; 
particularly COlllOll are under-capitalization/under-financing, and 
insufficiency of 1181"1teting efforts in tbe conceptual, planning, implementation 
and operating phases of projects. Output is often characterizell by low 
quality, high cost production syst_.; while current products have U.11ited 
suitability for wider, regional or extra-regional -rltets. SOiie producers 
face clifficulties in their working relationships with govenment, labour or 
other private sector producers/suppliers which in a nall island environMnt 
assume greater significance than aight be the case elsewhere. Sa.a public 
sector enterprises experience substantial operating difficulties, and in sOll8 
cues substantial losses. Tbe liaited domestic -rket and the isolation of 
these aicro-states are •jor constraints on the operations of established 
enterprises, some of which serve rather liaited customer ba»es. other 
producers are vulnerable to increased C011Petition in net.gbbouring islands, as 
tbese diversify their productive base, and to changes in regional tariffs and 
quantitative restrictions, which have •o far provided a protected business 
enviro.-at. 

16. 4. !RB ROLi Of TICllllCAL C9-0PPATI,_ I! 11DUSTllliL Dl!ILOP"P! 

Technical assistance needs of the Caribbean •icro--statH are both wide 
ranging in scope and 8Pecialize4 in character i.n the industrial sector. The 
crucial constraint i.n the public sector is that of inadequate project 
identification and development skills within adainbtrations and even 
development agencies which are most often bard stretched to cope vitb 
regulatory and legislative dutiH. The upgrading of planning activities, 
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including the monitoring of project implementation, is a prerequ1sue to the 
sought-after diversification of their econoaies. A further difficulty is that 
the doainance of the public sector in the aicro-states aay well extend beyond 
the supply of essenti.al services into trading and distribµtion, or even 
production in the absence of other interested parties. Thus the public sector 
aay assuae roles and responsibilities in a aicro-state which it is not always 
well equipped to fulfill. In the Caribbean there has been a st:-ong 
inclination to encourage the private sector to play a leaditli role in 
development initiatives; nevertheless there are occasions when •catalytic• 
invesblents, particularly in illprovements in infrastructure or in joint 
ventures, have been a 'sine qua non'. There is a need for technical 
assistance to play an infot'11ed supporting role in the public sector in such 
s:tuations, as well as to provide tillelJ and appropriate support to 
govenments in negotiations with prospective partners, where local expertise 
is not adequate to tbe task of protecting the aicro-states long-tera interests. 

At the s811e ti.lie amongst producers, there is a pressing need for the 
supply of highly experienced expertise to deal with organizational and 
teclmical problt!llS in the production or supply of the goods or services, which 
are likely to be beyond the capacity of local industrial support services. 
The isolation of aicro-states is not just a aatter of tt!ographic remoteness 
and paucity of .adem systems of c01mmications; it is also re110teness f roa 
aarket trends and cmpeting ~liers, as well as froa insight into changing 
teclmologies and business 11etbods. Such specialized needs are to be 11et by 
teclmical assistance progr-s. 
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APPEllDII 16.A 

Manufacturing projects seeking external assistance 

CONTROL NIJMFV" 'l : 

t~A~ct Ni.Jllf't-R: 
PROJECT 1 I ru: : 
pqQOUCT & CAPA(.lfY: 

eOOPERiTllJN SOU<".t-f't': 
TOTAL PRQJE~J COST: 
s TU()Y AVA ll Anu: ; 
PROJECT SfAllf~: 

CONTROi.. Nl.11111{11'" P : 
lSIC:".. . . ,.. 
PROJE\. T NUMl'(H: 
PROJECT T J TU: : 
FRODUCT & CAPACITY: 
COOPER~JION SOUGHT: 
TOT AL PROJF. (; f cr1c; l: 
STUDY AVAILAOLF: 
PROJECT ST A 11.15: 

CONTROL NUM9F.A: 
ISIC: 
P.~OJECT ~ER: 
PROJECT TI flE : 
PRODUCT & CArACJTY: 

COOeERATltm. .. SOUGHI: 
TOTAL PROJF.Cl cnc;r: 
S TUOY AVA ILAflLF : 
PAOJEC T ST AT11c;: 

CONTROL N\IMf\r A: 

HA5icr N\JMRrR: 
PROJECT TI lLE : 
PRODUCT &. CArACJJY 
COOPERATION c;ouom 
TOTAL PROJFC I O>~T 
STUOY AVAJtAnLF.: 
PROJF.CT STlllllS: 

CONTROt. NUM9F R : 
ISIC: 
P.ROJ~Cl'.' NVM8EA: 
PROJECT TI fLF. : 
PRODUCT .. CAJ'Af,Jrv 
COOPERATION SOUGH1 
JOT8l. ~ROJECJ COST 
STUDY AVAJLAALE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

001J1Si 

~OIJN t RY : ilon t ser rat ~nno11v1M-10 
Corcuter Ac;sentlly 
50.000-100.000 sma11 cnmouter~ (dP.sktor>. 
.. br tefcase)/yPar 

JVE. AFM. MAX. TfX. 
USS 7-6 int 11 ll'lfl 
No 
AC t f Vf! 

001376 

TRX. Mitx 
rqoJFCT IS: New 
l ()f:AL SPONSOR: Ho 
A$ ON (OAlF.): 850118 

'8~'002/v/84-10 COUNTRY: MontsP.rrat 
Conouter Per tpher1al Assf:!ll'tllly 
Compl1Jte units or c;ub-assP.mb11P.s 
J~. _ AF"M. MAX• Tf.X. TRX. _ MKX _. 
114iS 1 ' mt 11 tnn rnoJF<:T IS: New 
No LOCAL SPONSOP: No 
Acttve Ac; ON (DATF.): 850118 

001327 
3832 
MOT/003/V/8~-10 . . COUNTRY: Montserrat 
E1ectrontc Products A!lisernbly 
Stators. ortnted circuit boards and electrontc loys and 

g,.mes: t • 000 un t ts/week 
JVE. SCT. /\FM 
n/ .. PRQjeti' I"S: Expans Inn 
No 
Act tve 

LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (OATf:): 850118 

0013?9 
3~23/ ...• , /". .. 
M()l 00-, v ol! · rn t:rn :N'r RY : Mont s.i?r,. ;ii t 
Hair Car-A rr-octuct-; 
Shatnrloo. h;it tr r r -.;,rn. h;it Ir ton t c • rno t ~ t ur I z'ftr s 
LNS. AFM 
USS ,,A.ooo 
Nn 
Act tve 

001330 
J 11:1 
~J/009/V/84-10 
llot r~uonr S11ur.9 
600" o• 1 '"""'"""' h F.QY. AFM 
USS 38.500 
tJo 
Act tv19 

PROJECT I~: ~xpanston 
l.Of:Al SPONSOR: Yes 
A~ ON (OATEi: 850118 

COIJNTAY: Monts8rrat 
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APPDDIX 16.B 
~ 

'rHB CQllPLBTBD DD OPDATIODL naDllCAL CO-OPDATIOll PB.0.JECTS OF 
UllIDO 

1. '!be cC111plete4 projects since 1972 

TUBS & CAICOS ISLlllDS 

Backstoppi~ Progr.Element 
Responsibility (oid S.A.C.) PToject Number Project Titie 

IO/CHEM (32.l.B) SI/TCI/84/801 Development of aother-of-pearl 
products manufacture 

BRITISH YlllGII ISLAllDS 

l ack1toppin1 Pro1r.Eleaent 
espon11bil1ty (old S.A.C.) 

10/llS/FCTY Jl2206 

IO/FUS (31.6.A) 

Project Nuaber ..!..r._0..,1&.;· e;..;;c;..;;t~T.;;.i.;;.tl ... e..._ _________ _ 

Sl/IVI/86/801 

DP /IVI/77 /002 

~dviaory 1ervice on procurement and 
inventory control 

A&ro-indu1trial developeent 

l &CkltOPPtOf Pro&r.Elemept 
esponslb\l ty (old S.A.C.J Project Number Project Titl~ 

IO/AGRO 

IO/AGRO 

IO/CHEM 

IO/CHEM 

IO/CHEM 

(31. 7 .B) 

(31.7.C) 

02.l.B) 

(32.l.B) 

(32. l.C) 

SI/MDT/84/801 

SI/MOT/77/801 

IS/MOT/74/007 

SI/MOT/74/807 

Sl/tl>T/82/801 

2. 'Ole approved and/or operational projects 

DP/tl>T/86/001 10/IIS/FCTY Jl2206 

UC/HOT/86/062 IO/T/AGW Jl310l 

Assistanr.e to a garment factory 

Industrial application of breadfruit 

PToduction of structur•l ceramics 

Production of structural c~ramics 

Assistance in the production of 
solar sea salt 

I•proved man••e .. nt throu•h computer 
1upport 

Con1tru1:tion of a solar voc.d dryin• 
kiln 
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ABUEI A 

THE COMPLETED I.HD OPERATIOllAL TECH!IICAL CO-OPERATIOII PROJECTS OF 
UllIOO 

THE CARIBBEAll REGIOK 

1. The completed projects since 1972 

Backstoegin& P~ogr.Element 
Respons1 il1ty Cola S.A.C.) Project Number Project Title 

IO/IHFR (31.3.K) 

IOiFCTY {31.3.00) 

IO/TRNC (3i.5.B) 

IO/PI.AM (31.2.B) 

IO/PLAN (31.2.D) 

IO/FEAS (31.~.A) 

IO/FEAS (31.6.A) 

IO/COOP (31.1.D) 

IO/COOP (?.l.l.D) 

IPCT/II/PROK G0l202 

IPCT/II/PROH· G01202 

IPCT/II/PROK G0l2C1 

IPCT/IIiPROK G01292 

CPE/IEL (70.3.Z) 

DP/CAR./74/006 

TS/CAll/71/001 

llP/CAB./80/001 

UC/CAB./84/02C' 

UC/CAR./78/128 

DP/CAB./73/001 

TF/CAR/75/001 

SF/CAB./83/001 

TF/CAB./81/001 

TF/CAR/82/001 

DP/CAR/83/002 

TF/CAR./85/001 

TF/CAR/86/001 

RP/CAA/84/001 

2. TM mm!d pt/or opt£tll2n!l proJec;t• 

UC/CAR/86/201 IO/T/AGRO Jl3101 

Assistance to the Caribbean 
Investment Corporation 

Exploratory aission - assistance in 
the field of industrial management 

Tr•ining in standardization and 
metro logy 

B~gional workshop on the integration 
of voaen in the industrial planning 
and devel~paent process, 21 -
29 Kay 1984, Guyana 

Exploratory mission to prepare an 
industrial development survey ~f the 
Caribbean 

Industrial Proaotion and Management 
Consultancy Unit 

Industrial Pr0B10tion and Management 
Consultancy Unit 

Training in investment promotion 

Expenses incurred by IIPS-NA 
training ~epresentatives from the 
Caribbean region 

Training in investment promotion 

Caribbean investment promotion 
service 

Caribbean investment promotion 
service 

Investment promotion tour to Europe 

Visit of two CAR.ICOK officials to 
UHIDO Headquarters 

Development of iate~rated industry 
ero~raaae for the voodvorkinf and 
furniture industries sector •1nder 
comp let ion) 
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Al1REI B 

Official development assistance to selected Caribbean Islands, 
1975 and 1980-1984a/ 

(in aillions of US dollars) 

Island 1975 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Jamaica 25.1 123.0 154.5 181.6 181.2 
Trinidad and Tobago 5.4 4. 7 -1.4 5.7 5.6 
BarbG.dos 5.6 14. 7 17 .9 12.9 19.0 
Netherlands Antilles 33.3 96.6 73.6 65.0 65.1 
Bahamas o. 7 2.1 2.0 1.9 0.9 
Bermuda 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 
St. Lucia 8.9 8.6 11.5 8.2 6.9 
St. Vincent and The 

Grenadines 6.0 9.7 9.2 7.6 5.4 
Grenada 3.2 3.7 6.6 6.2 7.5 
Antigua and Barbuda 2.1 5.6 9.1 5.0 3.4 
Dominica 7.9 18.7 15.3 17.3 10.2 
St. Christopher-Nevis 1.6 6.2 3.8 3.2 2.8 
Cayman Islands 1.6 1.5 1.0. 0.6 0.4 
British Virgin Islands 2.4 4.7 3.8 3.8 3.2 
Montserrat 4.5 3.6 3.4 4.0 2.2 
Turks and Caicos Islands 3.2 3.4 7.1 10.3 6.7 
Anguilla 1. 7 2.3 2.6 2.0 2.3 

1984 

170.3 
4.6 
8.8 

63.0 
10.9 
0.1 
5.7 

4.1 
27.5 
2.4 

16.5 
3.6 
0.4 
1.9 
1.8 
6.9 
1. 7 

Source: Ull, Specific Measures in Favour of Island Devel01»ing Countries: 
Report of the Secretary-General, 18 August 1986. 

~I &et disbursements of ODA from DAC and OPEC sources and gross 
disbursements from CMEA countries. 
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SELECTED EEFEREllCES 

ABECOR. Country Reports on Jaaaica, Trinidad and Tobuo. Barbados. The 
Retherlands Antilles, The Bahaaas, Belize, CaY!l8!l Islands, 1985, 1986 and 
1987. 

The Bahaaas, Ministry of Finance, Departaent of Statistics, Quarterly 
Statistics SUlaarY, 4th quarter, 1984. 

Ban1t of Guyana, Research Depsrtment. Statistical Bulletin, September 1985. 

Bank of Jamaica, Annual Report and Statement of Accounts. 1984. 

Barbados, Ministry of Finance and Planning: 
Barbados Econoaic Report 1985, Bridgetown. April 1986; 
Barbados Developaent Plan, 1983-1988. 

Bern.ida, Ministry of Finance, Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure 1986/87. 

Benaada, Quarterly Bulletin of Statistics, 4th quarter, 1985. 

Caribbean Development Banlt, Annual Report 1986 and 1987. 

Cayma.~ Islands. Statistical Unit. Department of Finance and Development: 
Statistical Abstract of the CaJ!l8n Islands. 1984~ 
Economic and Financial Review, various issues. 

Central Bank of The Bahamas: 
Annual Report and Statement of Accounts, 1984. 
Quarterly Review, September 1985. 

Central Bank of Barbados: 
Annual Statistical Digest, Bridgetown 1984. 
Economic and Financial Statistics, Bridgetown, llarcb 1986. 

Central Bank of Trinidad and Tobago. Quarterly Statistical Digest. various 
issues. 

Dominica, Ministry of Finance: 
!985/86 Estimates of the COllllOllveal'b of Dominica, 1985. 
Statistical Digest 1985. kos•au, 1986. 
Qy,arterly Bulletin of overseas Trade, various issues. 
Quarterly Bulletin of TouriBlll Statistics, various issues. 

Eastem Caribbean Central Bank, Report and Statements of Accounts, March 1986. 

The lconomist lntelligenca Unit, The •ew Caribbean Deal: The •ext Five Years, 
t.ondon, 1986. 

Financial Tl.mes: 
"Survey of Barbados", Kovaaber 27, 1985. 
"Survey of Bel'lllUda", December 10, 1985. 
"Survey of the Cayman Islands", •ov•ber 10, 1986. 
"Surv•Y of Trinidad and Tobago", July 8, 1985, 
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The Flagstaff Institute, 3ournal of the Fla.:.staff Institute, .. 191 High-Tariff 
Product Opportunities for the Caribbean Basin Initiative", Voluae XI, 
lluaber 1, February 1987. 

Guyana llanufacturing and Industrial Development Agency, Annual Report, 1984. 

Guyana, llinistry of Econcmic Planning, the Statistical Bureau, Quarterly 
Statistical Digest, 1983. 

IllF, International llonetary Fund survey, various issues. 

3aaaica, Department of Statistics, Statistical Yearbook of 3aaaica 1982, 
~ingston, 1984. 

Latin Allerican Econoaic Report, various issues. 

Lloyds Banlt Group, Econoaic Reports on 3mica, Trinidad and Toba~o. Barbados,, 
Bahms, BerBJda. Windward and Leeward Islands, 1985 and 1986. 

llining .Amwal Review, 1986. 

The Retherlands Antilles, Central Bureau voor de Statistiek, Statistical 
Yearbook 1985, Willemstad, 1985. 

The Retherlands Antilles, Statistiseke Rededelingen, Rederlandse Antillen, 
various issues. 

Planning Institute of 3amaica, Economic and Social Survey, Kingston, 1985. 

Statistcal Institute of 3amaica, Statistical Review, various monthly issues. 

State Planning Secretariat, Half-year Review of the Guyana EconO!llY. 1985, 
Georgetown, October 1985. 

St. Lucia, Ministry of Finance and Planning: 
Economic Review 1985, !larch 1985. 
Economic Review 1985, October 1986. 

St. Kitts-Revis, Ministry of Agriculture: 
Fact Sheet on Agriculture. &ovember 1984. 
Statistical office, Planning Unit, .Amwal Digest of Statistics for 1982, 
1983. 

St. Lucia, Statistical ~artment, Annual Statistical Digest 1985, 1986. 

Trinidad and Tobago, Central Statistical office, Economic Indicators, various 
issues. 

Trinidad and Tobago, Review of the Economy 1985, Port of Spain, 1986. 
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United Rations Economic Coaai.ssion for Latin .America and the Caribbean, 
Economic Activity 1984 in Caribbean Countries, January 1986. 

World Bank: 
Antigua and Barbuda: Updating Economic lleaorandum, llovember 26, 1986. 
Caribbean Region: current Situation, Issues and Prospects, October 17, 
1986. 
The lletherlands Antilles: Prospects and Policies Urader Changing 
Conditions, August 26, 1986. 
Wo7ld Development Report, 1986 and 1987. 



Previously issued in the Industrial Development Review Series; 

Indonesia 
IC en ya 
Argentina 
Paraguay 
Uruguay 

Bangladesh 
S--raziland 
2aabia 
The Philippines 
Pakistan 
The Sudan 
llalaysia 
India 
Thailand 
Peru 
Rigeria 
Bolivfa 
Chile 
The People's R~pu~lic of China 
Bahrain 

Sri Lanka 
CUba 
Tanzania 
Egypt 
llali* 
Zeire* 
Pacific Island States: 

Papua Rew Guinea, Fiji, 
Solomon Islands, Western 
Somoa, Vanuatu, Tonga 
r.iribati, The Federated States 
of Micronesia and Micro States 

Cote d'Ivoire* 
Saudi Arabia 
Congo* 
Central African Republic* 
Colombia 
Gt.ana 

The Republic of Korea 
Botswana 

* Also available in French. 
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1984 
1984 
1984 

1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 

1986 
1986 
1986 
1986 
1986 
1986 
1986 

1986 
1186 
1986 
1986 
1986 
19% 

1987 
1987 

Inquiries: 
United Rations Industrial Development Organizat~on {URIDO) 
P.O. Box 300 {Room D-2036) 
A-1400 Vienna, Austria 




